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FOREWORD

Today's rapidly developing and changing technologies and industrial
products and practices frequently carry with them the increased generation
of solid and hazardous wastes. These materials, if improperly dealt with,
can threaten both public health and the environment. Abandoned waste sites
and accidental releases of toxic and hazardous substances to the environment
also have important environmental and public health implications.
The
Hazardous Waste Engineering Research Lab o ratory assists in providing an
authoritative and defensible engineering basis for assessing and solving
these problems.
Its products support the policies, programs and regulations
of the Environmental Protection Agency. the permitting and other responsibilities of State and local governments and the needs of botn large and
small businesses in handling their wastes responsibly and economically.
Under normal EPA surveillance, analysis, and research activities, bottom
mud and biota samples are regularly obtained from polluted waterways. Also
under the authorities of Section 311 of the Clean Water Act and the Comprehensive Environmental Response Compensation and Liability Act (Superfund),
governmental personnel from the USEPA, Coast Guard Strike Teams, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), and the Navy are required to
perform work functions in hazardously contaminated underwater environments.
In many cases these exposures have resulted in acute injury to the diving
personnel.
Long-term or chronic effects of diver exposure to contaminated
waters is not well documented; however, in many cases these exposures have
resulted in acute injury to diving personnel.
The EPA, recognizing the need to assess, modify, and evaluate commercially available diving helmets and dress, entered into an interagency
agreement with the National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administ r ation.
The
expedited preparation of this "Manual of Practice" is done as in "Interim
Protocol." The contents of this document are based upon preliminary field
evaluations of diving equipment in controlled chemical underwater environments.
Following the peer review of this document by the "User Community", the
methods, procedures, equipment, and training, it is anticipated, will be
applied at a numbe r of sites or spills of opportunity. The resulting informationgained from these field responses will allow for informed final editing
of this "Manual of Practice." The anticipated completion of the final MOP. is
scheduled for December 1985.

David G. Stephan, Director
Hazardous Waste Engineering Research Laboratory
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ABSTRACT

.
The purpose of the subject Interagency Agreement (IAG) with NOAA has
been to improve and update EPA's safety capability which involve underwater
hazadous chemical cleanup responses. It has included the assessment, testing
evaluation, and demonstration of commercial underwater protective suits,
clothing, support equipment, and breathing apparatus in waters contaminated
with hazardous substances that may be injurious to a diver's health. The
field evaluation/demonstration of the equipment and protocol developed under
this joint federal agency effort was held August 27-31, 1984 at the NOAA Sand
Point Facility, Seattle, Washington.
The major participates and beneficiaries
of this program sponsored by the EPA and NOAA were the U.S. Coast Guard, U.S.
Army Corps of En g ineers, Department of Energy and Association of Diving
Contractors.
The IAG between the EPA and the NOAA Diving Operations Office was entered
into on August 1981.
Work performed by NOAA included the assessment of the
need for chemical diving protection and the "state-of-the-art" for diving
operations in hazardous environments.
NOAA acquired and modified currently
available commercial diving dress and helmets, and has carried on an ongoing
training program of EPA personnel to meet the stringent NOAA diving standards.
NOAA, EPA and Coast Guard have performed functional evaluations of the modified
equipment.
The EPA prepared chemical diving operations protocol is to be
reviewed by the Coast Guard Strike Teams, Naval and Army Diving Units and the
Associatin of Diving Contractors for application at a real world "spill of
opportunity".
The Seattle simulated "spill" was utilized to shakedown the
newly developed procedures and modified equipment prior to being put into
actual field response operations.
Numerous chemical diving suits and helmets have been reviewed for chemical exclusion and material compatability.
Five specific diving helmets and
seven suits or "dresses" have been modified and functionally evaluated at the
White Oak Naval Underseas Weapons Tower located in Maryland.
Equipment
evaluations at White Oak had been performed during April, June, and October
of 1982, and February and March of 1983.
NOAA and E2A coordinated a three day workshop/seminar entitled, "Protection of Divers in Waterways Receiving Hazardous Chemical, Pathogenic and
This meeting took place on November
Radioactive Substances Discharges".
8-12, 1982 at the Underseas Medical Society, Bethesda, Maryland. Aproximately
40 participants representing scientists and diving experts from government,
military, industry and acedemia attended.
The Coast Guard was well repThe workshop proceedings (UMS Publication #CR-60(CW)2-1-83) are
resented.
available by contacting the Underseas Medical Society at (301) 530-9225.
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Initial evaluations of the modified commercial diving dresses and helmet
assemblies were completed during March 1983 at the EPA Oil & Hazardous
Materials Simulated Environmental Test Tank (OHMSETT) located at the Earle
Naval Weapons Station, Leonardo, New Jersey. This operation utilized a 5000
gallon tank containing ammonia and fluorescein dye tracers in which the suits
were safely evaluated.
Subsequent chemical tank testing was performed at the NOAA Diving Unit
located in Miami, Florida in December 1983 and February 1984. These series
of tests extended the OHMSETT work by subjecting divers to water temperatures
of up to 112°F to simulate conditions typically encountered within cooling
cores of nuclear generation facilities.
Medical data telemetry was applied
using rectal thermometers for body core temperature monitoring and F.KG pickups
for heart rate.
The results of these "hot-water" tests showed excellent
performance of the "Suit-Under-Suit" diving ensemble specifically developed
by NOAA for not only thermal regulation (cooling or heating) but as a positive
pressure suit to exclude contaminates from the encapsulated diver even in the
event of a suit breach.
The helmets which were successfully evaluated for chemical exclusion
were the Draeger Helmet System, the Desco "Pot" Diving Hat, Diving Systems
International Superlite-17B Helmet, Morse Engineering MK-12 Navy Deep Water
Helmet System, and Safety Sea Systems SS-20 Helmax Helmet. Seven different
suit configurations were evaluated along with the above stated helmets.
One
diving dress was from Draeger with the remaining six supplied by Viking Diving
Systems.
Peer review comments from the "Interim Protocol" and additions from the
detailed equipment and procedural evaluation plan will be refined into a
draft "Field Operations Handbook and Manual for Chemical Diving".
This
document will hopefully he adopted for actual practice on a trial basis by
the Coast Guard Strike Team.
Comments will be incorporated into the final
handbook scheduled for completion in December 1985.
This report covers a period from August 1981 to October 1984 and work
was completed as of September 1984.
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SECTION 1
INTRODUCTION

[

This report is a Manual of Practice (MOP) and is intended to provide
guidance to agencies which utilize divers in waterways of environmental
quality that may be acutely or chronically detrimental to human health.
This MOP is an interim document, and is a precursor of the final MOP which
is planned for release in December 1985.
The final MOP will be based on actual field evaluation and demonstration of mooified equipment and newly-developed response procedures.
The final MOP will be reviewed by approximately 25 experts from government
agencies and private industry.
MOP
The
present
document,
on
though
primarily
based
however,
preliminary field evaluation of diving dress and equipment in controlled
chemically-contaminated
practical
unoerwater
environments,
offers
.information for immediate use as a guide to safer underwater operations.
In addition, the present MOP document contains a compilation of information
from two recently completed EPA studies entitlea, "Evaluation of the Use of
Divers ano/or Remotely Operated Vehicles (RUV) in Chemically Contaminated
waters " and "Chemical Tank lesting of Modified Commercial Diving Helmets
by other
issued
information
from documents
well
as
and
Uress, "
as
The
present
HOP
will
contain
information
on
toxicity
of
the most
agencies.
prevalently spilled nazardous substances to enable the user to make a
these
containing
waters
into
divers
on
whether
ceploying
judgment
contaminants is advisable or not. In summary, the present MOP will provide
information on (1) evaluation of hazards, depending on the nature of
contaminants present ("Go/P.o-Go" situations to uetermine whether diving is
possible or not), (2) "when and "how" to utilize divers in hazardous
implications of a diver's
and physiological
environments,
(3) medical
exposure, (4) state of the art review of diving and surface support
personnel protection. when they perform underwater tasks in contaminated
and
for
personnel
diving
and
decontamination
operations
waters,
(5)
The specific "Job" to which the MOP can be applied will depend
equipment.
It should be stressed, however, that this
on the user ' s particular needs.
MOP is intended to serve only as guidance.

U,

Several agencies such as the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA),
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NUAA), Navy, and Coast
Guard are mandated by Federal law and regulations to engage in activities
to g ive in hazardously contaminated underwater
that require personnel
Because of inadequate understanding of hazard and inadequate
environments.
many diving and surface support personnel have
protection against
suffered acute injuries (2). Equipment deterioration has been responsible

it,
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for at least one fatality and undoubtedly is responsible for many incidents
Very little information is available on
of diver exposure to contaminants.
low-level exposure to contaminants -Mich the divers or surface sup p ort personnel might have suffered.
Only acute or immediate effects to exposures
have been reported.
Chronic, long-term toxicity has not been investigated.
This is a serious problem which is just now being addressed b.) several
government agencies.
Biological and chemical contamination are significant problems in most
harbors, bays, and other natural bodies of water in the United States.
Biological contamination results from sewage discharge, both treated and
Ile dangers to divers in waters contaminated with pathogenic
untreated.
microorganisms are well recognized.
MOAA has conducted research programs
to modify and develop the best procedures and equipment that would protect
divers against pathogenic microorganisms.
Spills of petroleum products, hazardous materials, and other miscellaneous materials are a very significant contributor tc chemical contamination of waterways.
Between the years of 1977-1981, 64,609 such spills
were reported to the U.S. Coast Guard office of Marine Environment and
Systems.())
This represents a total of 7.5.6 x 106 gallons of material
From 1^74 to 1981, 454 large
released into navigable waterways alone.
spill or release incidents were reported, involving a total of 20.9 x 106
pounds of dry hazardous and other substances.
There is a steady increase, over the past decade, in the waterborne
It is
transport of petroleum and chemical products in the United States.
expected that this trend will continue, thus increasing the potential for
releases of these products invo the waterways of the United States. Chemical contamination can take tra form of corrosive substances or poisons
which affect the human internal sjstem on both an acute or chronic basis.
A review of current requirements of various governmental civilian and
military agencies clearly demonsteaies a need for underwater activity that
involves diving in response to chemical release situations.
The tasks a diver may perform can be divided into seven different
groups:
1.

Divers can he used to assess the extent of
Dama g e Assessment:
damage sustained in en accident, primarily an accident involving
Damage assessment is usually done in
vessels and pipelines.
The diver should have
response to a known leak or possible leak.
a basic understanding of the structure and construction of the
If a vessel is involved, all of the
object they are inspecting.
standard safety considerations of diving under or around vessels
must be observed by both divers and vessel personnel. (See Figure
1.1)

2.

Location of Source: If a spill is noted in an area and an underwater source suspected, a diver can help to locate the source.
For reasons of both safety and efficiency, consideration must be
given to type of material, potential sources, current, bottom
1-2
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bottom
contours,
recording, etc.

type,

search

pattern,

underwater

position

3.

Location
of Material:
For
substances w'rich
sink
in water,
or
highly
miscible
readily
especially
those
that
are
not
dissolvable, a diver can investigate the location of the spilled
material and extent of contaminated area.

4.

Containment/Cleanup:
For materials on the bottom, underwater
"fences" can be erected to contain spilled material for cleanup.
Cleanup of the material can be done by divers using suction lifts,
guiding
small
The effectiveness of
dredge-type
scoops,
etc.
cleanup operations, whether done underwater or from the surface,
the
can also be
investigated.
also assist with
Divers can
deployment of su face containment and cleanup equipment. (See
Figures 1.2 and 1.3)

5.

Recovery of Containers or Contents of Containers: Divers can be
used to recover drums or other containers of chemicals that nave
been dumped or lost underwater.
Hoses can also he affixed to
containers (drums, barges, vessel compartments) and the contents
of the containers can be pumped to the surface. (See Figure 1.4)

6.

repair or maintain underwater
Divers can
Repair/Maintenance:
equipment and structures in order to stop or prevent discharges.

r.

Environmental
Investigations:
The scope of work a diver can
perform here is limited only by the type of studies to be
be
Sediment
and/cr
berthic
gathered.
conducted or data
to
sampling,
flora/fauna
or
various
observation
or
sampling,
measurements can all be accomplished by divers.

Unfortunately, to date, there has been very limited capability for either
government or private organizations to enter these environments safely to
perform necessary tasks.
Experience in these environments by all groups,
government and private, have often resulted in injuries, primarily chemical
burns, to the divers and/or surface support personnel handling contaminated
This means that because divers must
umbilicals, lines, and diving gear.
continue working in chemically-contaminated waters, it is necessary to
develop appropriate safety procedures and equipment to safeguard their
health and welfare.
In addition, because no procedure or equipment is
foolproof during diving operations, divers should be warned against diving
into waters containing any particularly toxic contaminant
such as a
pesticide, for example.
Another contamination problem can be caused by the inadvertent spilling of
nuclear waste or the accidental discharge of radioactive coolant into the
natural water system.
Very special procedures are followed for deploying
Spills of radioactive
divers in nuclear reactor cooling cores (22).
materials
are
usually
identified
with warning
signs
and cleaned
up
This MOP will not address radioactive
immediately after the spill occurs.
exposure to divers.
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USCG Strike Team Recovery
Cperation of Air Florida
Jetline Crash,14th Street
Bridge, Potomac River,
Washington, D.C.

Deployment of Divers
to Attempt Shutdown
of Offshore Oil PlatForm Blowout

Figue 1.1 Hazardous Chemical Underwater Tasks
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Figure 1.2 Vacuum-Air Lift Trucks for Contaminated Underwater
Sediment Removal
.1-5

Figure 1.3 Diver Utilization of Vacuum Air-Lift for Removal of
Contaminated Sediments
'U
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500# Air Lift Bag with
Filled Overpack Recover Drum

Figure 1..4 Underwater Recovery of Sunken 55 Gallon Drums
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This MOP report will discuss very specific topics which are important
It is appropriate to review
to increased safety of divin g operations.
briefly the various types of .diving operations.
Diving Tasks
Diving tasks can be conveniently broken down into five categories.
These are commercial diving, military diving, support diving, and sport
Generally, commercial diving is surface-supplied diving and sport
diving.
diving is Self-Contained underwater Breathing Apparatus (SCUBA) diving.
Military diving is predominantly surface-supplied diving, but there are
Research
, some aspects of military duty that require the SCUBA diver.
diving is preuor'iinantly SCUBA d i ving, but circumstances sometimes require
the use of
surface-supplied diving.
Support diving is about equally
divided between surface-supplied and SCUBA diving.
Commercial diving.
There are three main commercial diving tasks:
salvage diving, underwater construction, and the diving support for the
offshore oil industry.
There are some other forms of commercial diving,
mostly harvesting of some type of shellfish usually for food or pearls.
Salvage diving often is nothing more than retrieving the contents of a
sunken ship or plane.
At times it involves a repair of a sunken ship's
Underwater construction is the
hull sufficiently to refloat the ship.
second of these tasks.
Bridges, tunnels, wharves, and harbors require
A new area of commercial
commercial diving work during their construction.
diving has evolved in the support of the nuclear power industry for the
changing of speot fuel rods within containment pools of reactor cores. The
third area, the offshore oil industry, requires significant diving support
which ranges from deep saturation dives to relatively shallow dives in
support of the drilling platform.
[
In many respects, military diving is very similar to
Military diving.
The Navy has salvage tasks, and both the Navy and the
commercial diving.
Submarine rescue diving is a unique
Army do underwater construction.
is to remove
application
of salvage diving,
where the salvage goal
Another unique aspect of military
personnel from a sunken submarine.
diving is the combat role that some divers play. Navy SEAL and Underwater
Demolition Teams use SCUBA diving as an integral part of their combat
The Navy has been actively involved in research on
tactical operations.
The Man-in-the-Sea program was a .
saturation diving since the mid-sixties.
full-scale demonstration of man's ability to live for extended periods
underwater.
The U.S. Coast Guard National Strike Force is mandated by the Federal
water Pollution Control Act (FWiCA) "to provide assistance for oil and
hazardous substance removal and shall have knowledge of ship's damage
and
techniques
control
techniques,
diving
and
pollution
removal
methodologies".
During 1982 the diving billets for the National Strike Force were all
moved to Elizabeth City, North Carolina, and on October 1, 1981, the
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National Strike Force Dive Team officially became an element of, the
The Dive Team is made up of two officers and
National Strike Force.
tnirteen enlisted divers.
The divers are all trained at Navy Diving
Schools and upon reporting to the Dive Team are fully committed to the
diving program.
The Team is equipped with SCUBA, 'lightweight surfacesupplied systems utilizing Superlite 17's and MK 1 and Navy MK 12 deep sea
systems.
In addition, the Coast Guard has a wide variety of underwater
All, of the Dive Team gear is
damage assessment and control equipment.
designed and packaged for transport aboard C-130 aircraft or over the
In the event of a hazardous materials spill or potential spill, the
road.
Dive Team would respond with as much equipment as could he effectively
As a minimum the Coast Guard would bring one of the surfacetransported.
supplied systems, SCUBA gear, and damage assessment equipment. (See Figure
1.5)
Research diving.
Research diving is a broad category that includes
most of the nonmilitary diving done by the government and almost all diving
done by universities and private foundations.
government research organizations such as the National
National
(NSF),
Atmospheric
Oceanic
and
Foundation
National
the
Science
Administration (NOAA), the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA),
and the Smithsonian Institution routinely use divers in their work.
Scientists who work for the above research organizations collect data
When it becomes necessary to search for
wherever they can be found.
information underwater, the scientist becomes a diver or uses the services
of a diver. The same is true for scientists working with universities and
private foundations. Most of this diving is SCUBA diving. It takes place
in areas as remote as the Equato r ial Pacific and the waters off the
Antarctic mainland, but it also occurs in local harbors, lakes, and rivers.
With the exception of a few well-endowed private foundations, most of
Equipment
these diving activities have in common meager budgetary support.
gets much use, and purchase of new equipment is rare.
Support diving is a catchall category containing
Support diving.
diving tasks that do not fit into any one of the other groupings. There
are, however, several distinct tasks that actually fall under the general
heading of support, Municipalities located near water usually have support
divers attached to their police and sheriffs' offices to operate as search
and recovery teams.
Similarly, institutions having a waterborne capability
usually employ a support diving team.
As the name implies, support divers are ancillary to the main effort.
However, they usually accomplish something that cannot otherwise be
For example, within NOAA, divers install tide and current gauges
achieved.
and clean ship bottoms as support divers, but they also collect scientific
data and install underwater equipment as research divers.
Support divers for institutions and universities often perform similar
kinds of diving.
Support divers working
Their key function is support.
for municipalities perform various tasks in harbors and wharves. Those who
1-9
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USCG C-130 Transport

USCG Strike Team
Emergency Response
Palletized Dive Gear

Figure 1.5 Emergency Response of Specialized Dive Gear
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are diving for law enforcement agencies often search for evidence or
and
clean water
Support
boaies.
divers
rarely see clear,
retrieve
routinely are exposea to everything contained in the murky water they dive
in.
There are two kinds of sport diving. The amateur sport
Sport diving.
diver dives for fun. The professional sport diver earns his livelihood
from g iving.
The amateur g iver usually is one who has had some formal training and
certifying
the
national
one
certification
card
from
of
a
carries
His diving activities tend to be limited to a few weekends
organizations.
during the warm season and to a diving vacation every so often. He is an
Some amateurs, as they gain more experience, become
underwater si g htseer.
The exploring is often
underwater explorers, photographers, and hunters.
in and around sunken ships, and these are frequently located in highlypolluted waters.
The professional diver usually is an instructor teaching other sport
Often he is also in the retail business, selling diving equipment
divers.
There are a few professional divers who
or running charter dive trips.
make their living hunting for sunken treasures, ana there are a number of
professional Givers who are also professional underwater photographers.
Diving Environment
The g iving environment is a complex world that has been subject of
countless papers anD scientific writings over the years. because we are
primarily concerned with diving into contaminated waters, only three
parameters--water temperature, water currents, and water contamination-These are not the only parameters that affect
will be brietly discussed.
the diver, but they have the most direct Dearing when a diver is exposed to
contaminants present in the water he dives into.
The primary
Water temperature is of major concern to the diver.
reason that the diver dresses in cumbersome diving suits is to protect
himself against the cold. Cold water temperature can result in hypothermia
There are
and ultimately death if one is not protected against it.
instances where the water temperature is too warm for comfort which is
Such an example is near Ensenada on the Baja
known as hyperthermia.
Peninsula in Mexico.
An underwater vent discharges geothermally-heated
water at over 100 degrees Celsius, which is the boiling point of water.
..Generally, hot water is of human origin and can be found near power plant
coolant discharge outlets, in nuclear reactor containment "ponds" and outer
Encapsulated divers will also be
cooling canals, and similar locations.
subjected to hyperthermia because of their inability to "dump" internal
body heat.
Water currents are usually something a diver considers when he plans
his dive, something he must anticipate when swimming to the dive site,
preparing for underwater salvage lifts, deployment of scientific datagathering equipment, or when calculating his self-contained air supply.
There are circumstances when the current becomes too strong to be

u

NUAA aivers installing current
compensated for by the diver's skill.
gauges will try to do the installation at slack water, but this is not
always
possible.
Divers
participating in hydrographic surveying are
required to determine accurately the location and depth of underwater
obstructions (such as wrecks).
located where
Quite often,
these are
currents pose hazards. these conditions often force the diver to use SCUBA
A surfacewhen otherwise he would choose surface-supplied equipment.
and an
supplied
umbilical
the odds
increases
of becoming entangled,
especially strong current can put enough force on the umbilical to pull a
diver up from the bottom.
The third environmental condition tenas to be mere severe in the same
Biological and chemical contamination
high current areas discussed above.
are significant problems in most harbors and bays. Biological contamination results from sewage discharge, both treated and untreated, ano from
contamination is the result of
agricultural
feedlot runoff.
Chemical
manufacturing
spilled
and
chemical
pure
products
being
accidentally
byproaucts being intentionally released into rivers and coastal waters.
Chemical contamination can take the form of corrosive substances or poisons
that affect the human internal system on both an acute or chronic basis.
Another contamination problem can be caused by the inadvertent spilling
of nuclear waste or the accidental discharge of radioactive coolant into the
natural water system.
Of these three contamination problems, the chemical one generally is
obvious, one can usually smell it or see discoloration; the nuclear one
generally is clearly marked, and there probably are people actively
involved in cleaning it up; but the biological one often is not at all
The water can appear clean and taste fine, yet be seriously
obvious.
Even the novice diver typically will stay away from water
contaminates.
that is slickea and smells "funny." The authorities probably will not let
him enter nuclear-contaminated water, but unless the diver has specialized
knowledge or routine access to someone who does, even an experienced aiver
can find himself diving in seriously contaminated water and subsequently
suffering the consequences.
It should be stressed that chemical contamination may also be unnoticed
when a relatively low concentration of a tasteless and odorless substance
is present.

SECTION 2
CONCLUSIONS

In today's society, hazardous materials are a common and essential
commodity of commerce.
Hazardous materials are used in great volumes in
the production of all the items we consider to be common essentials of
everyday life.
These essentials run the spectrum from plastics to synthetic
fabrics to pesticides. Indeed, in the common household most of the furnishings have required the use of several hazardous materials for their production.
Because they are used in large volumes, many of these hazardous materials are transported by tankers over road and rails and ever water by
barges and ships.
And, as with all forms of transportation, accidents are
not infrequent. In this case, however, an accident can have the compounding
effect of endangering human health and the environment far removed from the
scene as, for example, when a tractor-trailer wrecks and spills its cargo
of highly toxic material into a river upstream of a township's drinking
water reservoir.
In such a case the leak must be plugged and the released
material contained as quickly as possible to prevent it from entering the
reservoir and endangering the health of the township's citizenry.
Also,
the safety and health of the response personnel is a major concern and that
is the purpose of this manual.
It has been the purpose of this project to identify the problems, to
'ovate immediate commercial solutions and to establish long and short-term
goals for equipment and procedures development which will insure the health
and safety of personnel who must work on, about, in, or under water when
engaging in emergency or remedial response activities under Superfund, the
Comprehensive Environmental Response Compensation and Liability Act.

I

It is expected that this project has begun to define the groundwork
necessary to develop a hazardous substance diving operations standard for
both underwater and surface support activities for use by on-scene coordinators responsible for the mitigation of hazardous substances releases
under Superfund.
The resultant hazardous substances diving standard should
allow the on-scene coordinator to identify the special hazards which divers
would be subjected to; to determine what dress and equipment for both
divers and surface support personnel should be used in a specific instance;
to specify the necessary dE ontamination procedures; and to insure the
health monitoring of the divers.
Tile need for such a manual is immediate. Therefore, it is not the
objective of this project to persue long-term research to develop new
equipment or procedures, but rather to identify existing equipment and
2-1
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procedures which can be used as is or quickly modified or mated with uther
existing equipment and procedures to provide immediate protection to divers
A secondary
working in waters contaminated with hazardous materials.
objective has been to identify the future research necessary to insure
greater safety and capabilities in hazardous contaminated waterways.
The conclusions for the Manual of Practice are presented according to
each section.

SECTION 4 - DEVELOPMENT OF THE MANUAL OF PRACTICE
4.1 A review of current requirements of various civilian and military
agencies clearly demonstrates a need for underwater; , in response to chemical
Capabilities for underwater activity in relation to
release situations.
damage assessment, location of products, containment/cleanup activities,
environmental assessment, research studies, and other activities require
Unfortunately, there
that divers enter these contaminated environments.
has been very limited capability for either government or private organizations to safely enter these environments to perform necessary tasks.
Experience in these environments by all groups, government and private,
have often resulted in injuries, primarily chemical burns, to the divers
and/or surface support personnel.
Very little in f ormation is available on
low-level exposure to chemicals, the divers L;r surface support personnel
may ha:-e received in these experiences.
Only acute or immediate effects
have been reported. Chronic, long-term toxicity has not been investigated.
This is a potentially serious problem that is just now being addressed by
several government agencies.
SECTION 5 - PATHOGENICALLY CGNTAMINATED UNDERWATER OPERATIONS .
5.1
Little or no information is available documenting diver infecThis creates a problem for attending physicians who are not knowledgtions.
eable about the kinds of microorganisms encountered in the aquatic environment, resulting in selection of antibiotics or other drugs for treatment
being an element of chance.
SECTION 6 - ANALYSIS OF HAZARDOUS CHEMICAL MATERIALS RELEASE DATA
6.1
A review of actual spill data indicates that there are a
significant number of incidents of toxic material release to the waterways,
and that these releases pose a serious problem for both public health and
safety and protection of the environment. The location of the majority of
these releases indicate that most spills occur in protected river channels
and port and harbor areas of the U.S. These areas not only allow the most
significant potential for exposure of the general public to toxic substances, but also create some of the most complicated environments for
spill response teams, primarily divers, to safely respond to these inciThese facts indicate that efficient and safe response team equipdents.
ment and procedures must be developed in order for various groups charged
with spill investigation and cleanup activities, including underwater
activity, to fulfill their mandated assignments to protect the health and
welfare or the public and the environment.
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6.2 The USCG strike team arbitrarily assumed that divers would be
dispatched to spills of 10,000 gallons or more. This represents .6% of the
43,382 spills, 280 over three years, or 93 events a year. However, the 2d0
spills represent 80.3% of the total volume of swills or 32,900,000 gallons.
As indicated, most spills are in river channels, followed by port and
harbors, then open coastal waters (primarily bays and estuaries).
6.3 Equipment problems in chemically contaminated water environments,
primarily due to petroleum products, is well documented. Divers frequently
enter these environments resulting in deterioration and failure of equipment.
The problem is' not only expensive but can be life threatening. Equipment
deterioration is responsible for at least one fatality and undoubtedly
responsible for many incidents of diver exposure to the contaminants.
6.4 There has been a very limited use of Remotely Operated Vehicles
(ROV) technology in response to chemical release situations.
Based on the
analysis of underwater activity that would normally be useful in response
to spill situations, ROVs may be able to contribute significantly by allowing
certain underwater activities to be performed without having to risk placing
a diver in the water. The current state-of-the-art with these vehicles
limits their use primarily to inspection and evaluation of underwater
conditions to determine whether or not a diver is necessary and to diver
assistance tasks to increase the safety and effectiveness of the diver
while in these environments.
Underwater visibility and entanglement are
viewed as the two most serious potential drawbacks to effective use of ROVs
in these situations.
Because ROV technology is so new, there will probably be more varied
and reliable uses of these vehicles in spill-response situations as development of the overall ROV industry progresses.

SECTION 13 - SELECTION OF SPECIFIC SELF-CONTAINED EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURES FOR
BIOLOGICAL HAZARDS
13.1
As a result of earler NOAA work (4) it has been demonstrated
conclusively that divers do face biological hazard when they enter polluted
It has defined in general terms the scope of the bacteriological
waters.
hazard.
The probability that a virological hazard exists as well can be
extrapolated from data available in the literature.
13.2 To quantify the microbiological hazard a diver can be facing a
waterborne indicator organism, known to adhere to objects submerged in
water, i.e. Aeromonas spp., was studied in great detail. Aeromonas spp.
have been implicated in disease and it is now considered to be a pathogen
capable of causing wound infections, gastroenteritis, and other disease
Furthermore, it is associated with pollution.
Aeromonas was found
states.
in significant numbers in almost every diving area examined in this study.

-

13.3 The ability to disinfect or decontaminate a diving suit, from
bacteriological contamination so that the diver is protected when removing
it, as well as support personnel assisting the diver and handling the gear,
was confirmed.
2-3

13.4
In the absence of immediate, on-site, application of tests to
evaluate the extent of hazards at a particular diving site, it is recommended
that coastal areas (e.g. harbors and other sites near cities) routinely and
minimally be considered to be bacteriologically contaminated from a diver
protection standpoint, and appropriate measures be taken to protect the
diver.
13.5 The most effective bacteriological protective gear and mode of
operation is as follows:
The standard open celluar neoprene wet suit provides only thermal
Suits:
protection.
Designed to be flooded during diving, the wet suit provides no
barrier between the diver and the water. Because of its surface texture the
wet suit picks up debris from the water, and can not be adequately cleaned
and disinfected, resulting in the accumulation of infectious material and
subsequent infection.
Three brands of variable volume dry suits were tested under the caner
Unisuit; Aguala; and Viking.
All provided excellent barriers
NOAA study:
for diver protection, assuming no leakage at critical points, e.g. around the
Differences in effectiveness were apparent, however, especially
face seal.
in ease of disinfection. Through rinsing after use and spraying with a disinfectant inside and out, followed by rinsing, should avoid possible infection
of the diver or support personnel.
Aquala and Viking suits responded very well. Each was equally easily
Treatment recommended is a fresh water rinse, 5-min disinfection
disinfected.
Because of the
contact time, thorough fresh water rinse, and air drying.
high humidity atmosphere inside the suits, the interior should be exposed and
Betadine, Amway, and Zepamine disinfectsubjected to disinfection as well.
ants can be used with approximately equivalent results.
They should be
applied using a pressurized spraying apparatus for best effect.
AGA provided g ood protection, when properly sealed with the dryMasks:
Better protection, but limited visibility, was afforded by KMB
suit hood.
and Superlite 17 masks.
Disinfection of these pieces of equipment is best
accomplished by thorough rinsing, followed by wiping the interior with 70%
alcohol and air-drying.
Demand mode appeared to be less of a problem than free
Air Supply:
flow, especially when communications equipment was used with the masks. When
the free-flow mode was stopped and restarted, during periods of talking, the
diver received an aerosol of water in his/her face, a potentially hazardous
Changes in the design of this equipment could
condition in polluted waters.
alleviate the problem.
Clearly, the need exists for careful and thorough assessment of the
;p otential bacteriological hazard to divers in any give diving area. In
general, clarity of water is not a good indication of microbiological hazard
(or lack of it), even though pollution may be obvious. Bacteriological
analysis should be done, if not regularly, then at least initially. Among
the most common infections occurring in divers unprotected by suitable gear
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is ext?rnal otitis, an infection that can be aggravated, as we have reported
in this study, by wearing protective diving hoods.
Accordingly, it is
recommended prophylactic use of acetic acid ear drops under all circumstances.
Such medication is readily available.
13.6
If a biological hazard is suspected, a current biological analysis
"f the body of water may be available from the state health department. If
current biological information is not available, samples can be taken and
analyzed.
Analysis time of a sample for biological hazards is generally on
the crder of days.
If the suspected threat justifies the delay, an analysis
shou'd he made to substantiate and identify the biological hazard. If,
however, a biological hazard is suspected and the criticality of the incident
requires the use of divers but prevents biological analysis, the following
safety measures should be used:
A.
B.
C.

The divers should have current immunizations (i.e. appropriate
prophylactic procedures should be used).
The divers
should be completely encapsulated
to prevent contamination.
The divers should be thoroughly decontaminated prior to desuiting.

SECTION 16 - HEAT STRESS IN ENCAPSULATED DIVERS
16.1

The diver is a very poor judge of his own thermal status.

16.2 The onset of serious consequences of hyperthermia can occur abruptly and often without obvious warning.
16.3
If hyperthermia is probable, appropriate monitoring of the diver's
status should be conducted.
Breathing rate determined by standard communication equipment can be a simple and reliable method. If an elevated breathing rate does not return to normal (for the particular diver) within two
minutes after a diver is instructed to stcp work, hyperthermia should be
suspected and corrective action should be taken.

SECTION 18 - PERSONNEL PROTECTION FOR SURFACE SUPPORT OPERATIONS
18.1 Training is required of surface support personnel in the utilization of the type of protective gear used during divin g and subsequent deconamination operations.

SECTION 19 - INCIDENT EVALUATION
19.1 OSC's will occasionally get "caught up" in the toxicology of the
response, and will occasionally lose sight of the more common and mundane
site consideration, i.e. oxygen content, explosive index, etc.
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SECTION 20 - FIELD SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS
20.1
Sampling a chemical directly from its container is preferred.
However, if direct sampling is not possible, samples may be taken close
downstream of the container.
Sampling methods may range from the use of
conventional sampling equipment to the use of remotely controlled vehicles
for sampling.
20.2 Once a sample has been taken, it must be analyzed. Conventional
portable analysis equipment will provide rough quantitative data about the
chemical which'may or may not be adequate for identifying the chemical. The
time required for analysis by portable equipment is generally only a few
If more precise identification of the chemical is required, mobile
minutes.
laboratories are available through various government agencies and will
provide precise analysis of the sample. Analysis by a mobile lab will require
from a few minutes to a few hours. If time allows, conventional laboratories
may be used for sample analysis.
The total
time required,
including
transportation and analysis of the sample, is generally several hours.

SECTION 21 - HAZARD EVALUATION: "GO" OR "NO-GO"
21.1
Evaluations should be made to determine whether too much emphasis
is being placed on "worst case" approaches when responding to a hazardous
substance spill or release.
21.2 The Marine Safety Officer (MSO), On-Scene Coordinator (OSC) or
Response Officer (RO) must be allowed to make the decision that "no divers"
or surface personnel enter "highly" contaminated "hot" areas.

SECTION 22 - GENERAL DIVING AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
22.1
Volatile substances must be considered when using diving bells and
saturation systems.
22.2 Present commercially available radio communication systems do not
always supply reliable or completely intelligible service.
This situation
complicates the surface support of diver tending and also adds additional
risk to operations.
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SECTION 3
RECOMMENDATIONS

Throughout the course of this project, as solutions and answers were
sought to provide adequate protection to divers engaged in operations within
biologically and/or chemically contaminated waterways, more and more questions
and unknowns were revealed.
As was stated in the conclusion section, the
need for this manual is immediate.
Due to time and budget limitations,
project priorities were immediately indentified and pursued.
Althogh some of
the following recommendations were identified early in the project but not
engaged, does not signify that they are minor ones and need not be pursued.
The halance of the recommendations are the result of now knowing the limitations of our newly acquired knowledge, and recently tested modified diving
dresses.
It is hoped that some of the following items will be satified
through actual operational adaptation, and that others will find support from
As with the conclusions, the recommendations
appropriate sponsor agencies.
are presented by section.

SECTION 4 - DEVELOPMENT OF THE MANUAL OF PRACTICE
4.1 A survey of diving operations previously conducted in polluted
water environments should be made. The cooperation of the Board of Directors
of the Association of Diving Contractors (ADC) should be solicited at their
next annual meeting with the emphasis of the purpose to be finding guidelines
to help rather than rules to restrict. The little knowledge accumulated to
date shows no acute effects of polluted water diving, but the potential of a
problem exists and their assistance will help determine its magnitude.
4.2 Technology transfer of the information enclosed in this Interim
Protocol must be made at the local regional level. This would allow for
specific regional needs and situations to be assessed and adressed with
regards to hazardous underwater operations.
It is therefore strongly recommended that one-day intensive technical
overviews be presented at various EPA regional locations in the next year.
The purpose of this seminar/workshop would be to thoroughly familiarize
regional Marine Safety Off-;cers and On-Scene-Coordinators to the contents of
the Manual of Practice. This would include the identifications of underwater
response tasks, problem and spill identification, hazard evaluation, modified
diving equipment available for response, protection of surface support
operations and decontamination procedures.
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The sites of the seminars are proposed for the following locations:
o
o
o
•

Washington, D.C.
Athens, GA
Chicago, IL
Seattle, WA

(EPA
(EPA
(EPA
(EPA

Regions
Regions
Regions
Regions

I, II, III)
IV, VI)
V, VII)
VIII, IX, X)

The seminars would be strongly recommended for OSC ' s, MSO's, TAT, FIT,
and USCG St r ike Team personnel. It is also hoped that these seminars would
be made open to the general commercial diving industry along with other
The following is a partial list of the
interested governmental agencies.
various organizations who have requested copies of the final Manual of
Practice:
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
U.S. Naval Surface Weapons Center, Dahlgren, VA
U.S. Navy Experimental Diving Unit, Panama City, FL
U.S. Naval Medical Research Center, Bethesda, MD
U.S. Naval Supervisor of Salvage, Washington, DC
U.S. Naval Supervisor of Diving, Washington, DC
U.S. Coast Guard, National Strike Team, Elizabeth City, NC
U.S. Coast Guard Headquarters, Washington, DC
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
U.S. Department of Ener g y
Underseas Medical Society
f;.isteau Society
% _ociation of Diving Contractors
Viking Diving Systems
Safety Sea Systems
Diving Systems International
Divers Institute of Technology
Suboceanic Consultants, Inc. Nuclear Startup Services
Ocean Corporation
University of Maryland
International Un'
p ater Contractors
Hamilton Researc;+ ,td.
Virginia Highway Research Council
University of New Orleans
Diver Local Union 1026
Webb Associates

SECTION 7 - HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES
7.1
Federal transportation regulations should he checked as to what
"types" and "classes" of chemical substances are carried by bulk water
This information should be checked
transportation, i.e. barges, tankers.
against the JRB Associates report entitled: "Evaluation of the use of Divers
and/or Remotely Operated Vehicles in Waterways Contaminated by Hazardous
frequency,
McLellan,
for
Substances Discharges,"
by Steven A.
amounts,
geographical locations and types of chemicals most frequently spilled or
released.
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7.2
Longitudinal studies should focus on toxic chemical-pathogen
interactions.
It is critical to know what synergistic effects may occur,
enhancing infection and/or disease.
Data gathering now on this aspect of the
hazard of diving in toxic chemical spills in sewage-polluted areas will
prevent serious problems down the road.

SECTION 9 - USE OF THE HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE DATA SHEET
9.1
Training is needed for OSC ' s, MSO's and RO ' s in the utilization and
understanding of results obtained from rapid field response monitoring
equipment such as the HNU, OVA, Microtox, Photovac, and Hach Hazardous
Materials Identification kit.

SECTION 10 - DIVING PHYSIOLOGY
Compression of toxic vapors in the atmosphere in divers breathing
10.1
At elevated pressures most toxic gaseous material
air must be considered.
become more toxic.

SECTION 14 - MODIFIED SURFACE - SUPPORTED DIVING SYSTEMS
Specific protocol and procedures need to be established for post14.1
operation inspection and replacement of internal parts in breathin g apparatus
(diaphragms) and protective clothing.
Further testing and evaluation of suit and helmet modifications
14.2
are necessary with various hazardous environments considered. Communication
between agencies and companies need to be strengthened on the effectiveness
The manufacturers themselves are interested in making
of these modifications.
the equipment more resistant, the modifications for polluted water may have
useful adaptation to their staneard models.

-

An ongoing listing of manufacturers currently producing modifica14.3
tions of diving equipmen',: for use in polluted waters should be made available.
The list should be open-ended to allow addition as new items or companies
develop.
There is a need for chemical material compatibility information to
14.4
he grouped according to suit models (both surface -And underwater), and the
chemicals they would come in contact with. Information should include the
amount of exposure time and various chemical concentrations the suit material
is subjected to before its integrity is rendered ineffective. Information as
to cleanability of the specific suits and materials with respect to which
specific decontamination solutions should also be included.
14.5 The Naval Surface Weapons Center is currently evaluating chemical
permeation m ates of various commercially available diving dress materials and
It is recommended that if a superior suit material
helmet exhaust diaph e ams.
is found, prototype diving dresses be thoroughly evaluated under the controlled chemical dive tank test environment which was developed under this program.
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14.6
Investigations should he initiated in evaluating the Navy MK-14
self-contained rebreather system for possible full encapsulated diver operations.
This system would eliminate the need for surface air supplied system,
corresponding umbilicals, reduce the number of surface support personnel
and allow for free swimming operations.

SECTION 15 - USING SURFACE SUPPLIED EQUIPMENT
15.1
The information, techniques and equipment develo p ed under this
program will be only as good as the individual's training. It is strongly
recommended that NOAA, EPA and the USCG develop a "Hazardous Materials Diving
Operations Course" which would be administered under the current NOAA training
program.
This course would be available to qualified military, government
and selected civilian diving/response personnel.
It is envisioned that such
a course would be set-up in three separate week-long phases.
The first phase would be completion of the EPA Hazardous Material Incident
Response Operations Course located in Edison, NJ. The second phase would be
five days of "Hands-on" surface supplied diving operational training with the
newly modified chemical diving dress at the Underseas Weapons Tower, White
Oak, MD.
The third phase of the training would be a week of actual field
operational training.
The diving systems would include the U.S. Navy Mark-12 S.S.D.S., the
Superlite 17S and the Helmet SS-20, all mated with modified heavy duty Viking
dry suits or mated with a "Suit Under Suit" (S.U.S.) system developed by
NOAA.
The Superlite 17B has been modified to include a series exhaust valve
(S.E.V.) and a second stage diaphragm protector. Viking dry suits would also
be utilized with A.G.A. Divator full face masks for simulated response in
pathogenically contaminated waterways.
To demonstrate each system, a number of taks would be performed over the
5 day period. The tasks envisioned at this time include, but are not limited
to, the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Underwater location techniques using search patterns and pinger
locators
Free liquid/solid recovery
Sediment sampling
Current meter installation
Drum overpacking and recovery
Tide gauge well installation
Underwater Cutting
Vacuum removal of chemically contaminated sediments

To further enhance the exercise, diving accident/management and hazardous
environrent scenarios would be incorporated.
Operation would be staged from
both dockside for harbor response and from a work tug for ship board shakedown.
Dives would be simulated under conditions that would require personnel
protection and respiratory equipment for surface dive tenders decontamination
of divers and support personnel.
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A number of diver monitorini systems would be utilized during hazardous
diving scenarios.
The parameters that would be hard-wire telemetry monitored
will include internal helmet gases and temperature, diver electrocardiogram,
diver core temperature, and internal suit and helmet integrity.

SECTION 16 - HEAT STRESS IN ENCAPSULATED DIVERS
16.1
Information should be gathered in a readily available formate to
allow the appropriate on-scene supervisor to decide when the most appropriate
time/temperature level can be reached before utilizing body cool'ng devices.
It must be recognized that a trade-off exists in the carrying of the extra
o eight and bulk of the ccoling unit versus being warmer, but less encumbered.
16.2 Maintaining the diver cool during predive and postdive procedures
can to advantageous.

SECTION 17 - MEDICAL MONITORING
17.1
Environmental/site monitoring for hazardous materials is considered
The latter should be
more appropriate than routine medical monitoring.
conducted on a case by case basis. Otherwise, a comprehensive annual diving
physical should constitute adequate routine medical surveillance.
17.2 Appropriate immunizations should be obtained by diving and support
personnel who conduct operations in known polluted water. Routine: tetanus,
Gamma globulin and others, as approptyphoid and polio.
High risk areas:
riate.
17.3 Available information on aquatic pathogen abundance and distribution and their drug susceptability should be consolidated and made available
to medical personnel who treat divers and support personnel.
17.4 A study should be conducted to determine if the contamination of a
diver might affect the way he can be medically treateu, in the event he is
injured.
If contamination does affect treatment, then best estimates of
if special
Also,
proper treatment should be developed where possible.
equipment is required, it should be secured. If no known treatment is
available for a given contamination, the Diving Supervisor may elect to not
allow diving.
17.5 Specimens should be forwarded for processing to a designated
laboratory to provide a data base documenting diver wounds, infections and
illnesses directly associated with exposure to the aquatic environment so
that a body of information can be gathered, from which guidelines for physicians and dicers can be extracted to advance the everyday, practical medical
care of divers.
17.6 A seroconversion study should be undertaken, whereby groups of
divers are monitored prior to exposure, during and post-exposure to assess by
Surface
serological methods actual exposure and immunological response.
support personnel provide a useful central group, as would commercial oystermen/divers to estimate chronic exposure to marine pathogens. An annual survey
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of divers should also be unoertaken, in conjunction with the seroconversion
study, via annual physical examination, to obtain a data base valuable for
assessing diver risk, it any.

SECTION 18 - PERSOtINEL PROTECTION FOR SURFACE SUPPORT OPERATIONS
18.1
The methods available to protect surface support crews at this
time may preclude diving operations due to several factors. The current
equipment is, as a rule, hot, heavy, and if SCBA is used, does not allow a
sufficient length of time between changes of the SCBA system. These problems
may be major drawbacks to being axle to conduct diving operations in response
to spills, even if adequate diver protection is available. Research is needed
to refine available surface support protection equipment to eliminate or
reduce these problems.

SECTION l9 - INCIDENT EVALUATION
19.1 A literature survey should be conducted on the compatibility of
diving equipment with hazardous chemicals and the results made readily
available through the one point contact.
19.2 A list of hazardous chemicals, grouped into categories of hazard
levels, should be compiled and made readily available for the Diving SuperPresently, the USCG National Response Center, the NOAA Haz-Mat Group
visor.
and the JRB (3) have recommended lists of these types of chemicals. These
lists should be compiled and the NRC designated as the point of contact.
They have a toll-free phone number, operating 24 hours a day: 1-800-424-8802.
The NOAA Haz-Mat Group should develop the capability to serve as the coordinating center for the diving-related aspects of the hazards of these chemicals.
19.3 Once on site, the Diving Supervisor should evaluate all factors
which may affect the diving operations or plan of approach. These factors
should include, but are not limited to, the following:
A.

Environmental Conditions
1. Weather
2. Wind Conditions
3. Current/Tide
4. Water Turbidity
5. Water Temperature

B.

Containment Information
1. Container Type and Volume
2. Leakage Indication (Odor, Visible Sheen, etc.)
3. Amount Remaining in Container
4. Leakage
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C.

Location
Depth
1.
Z.
Barriers/Obstacles
3. Available Access
4. Proximity to Medical Support

SECTION 20 - FIELD SAMPLING & ANALYSIS
20.1
Investigate the use of a stalk mounted underwater video system
to remotely survey the location of sunken materials, drums or assess bottom
conditions from a surface platform.
SECTION 21 - HAZARD EVALUATION: "GO" OR "NO-GO"
consider the complexity of the diving
should
21.1
The Supervisor
operation first (how deep, how long, weather conditions, etc.) and the problems
of the polluted atmosphere secrnd.
21.2
areas:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

A decision "matrix" should be available, covering the following

Application of diving operations
Preparations for diving in polluted waters
Operational procedures for polluted waters
Decontamination procedures
Emergency procedures

SECTION 24 - DECONTAMINATION PROCEDURES
24.1
Proper procedures to safely remove the chemical contaminants from
diving equipment and surface tending personnel must be developed.
These
procedures will depend on the type of contaminant and the degree of contact
by surface support and diving personnel with the contaminant. These procedures must also address other areas of concern such as contamination of the
divers support platform, maintenance of " clean" areas, and other factors.
24.2
Decontamination studies should be extended to dovelop procedures
offering maximum effectiveness against pathogens and chemical agents and
least damage to diving gear.
24.3
Penetration and offgassing of toxic material in breathing apparatus
and hoses must be considered.
Appropriate sampling protocols should be
established.
24.4
There is a specific need to develop a protocol and procedure to
test protective equipment, diving dress and helmets for contamination folAt what point or level of residual conlowing decontamination operations.
tamination should a piece of equipment oe disposed?
24.5
Contaminated diving equipment should he properly disposed of if
little is known about the d.sorption or decontamination of the contaminant
from the equipment.
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SECTION 4
DEVELOPMENT OF THE MANUAL OF PRACTICE

BACKGROUND
At the direction of EPA Releases Control Branch, JPB Associates prepared a document entitled, "Evaluation of the Use of Divers and/or
Remotely Operated Vehicles (ROV) in Chemically Contaminated Waters."
This report documented the steady increase, over the past decade, in
the waterborne transport of petroleum and chemical products in the U.S.
It is expected that this trend will continue, thus increasing the
potential for releases of these products into the waterways of the United
States.
A review of actual spill data indicates that there are a significant
number of incidents of toxic materials released to the waterways, and
that these releases may pose a serious problem for both public health and
safety, and for the protection of the environment.
The location of the
majority of these releases indicate that most spills occur in protected
rivers, channels, ports, and harbor areas of the U.S.
These areas not
only have the most significant potential for exposing the general public
to toxic substances,
but also create some of the most complicated
environments for spill response teams, primarily divers, to respond
safely to these incidents.
These facts indicate that efficient and safe
response team equipment and procedures must he developed.
This will
permit the various groups responsible for spill investigation and cleanup
activities, including underwater activity, to fulfill their mandated
assignments to protect the health and welfare of the public and the
environment.
A review of current requirements of various civilian, government, and
military agencies clearly demonstrates a need for underwater activity
which
involves
diving in response to chemical release situations.
Capabilities for underwater activity in relation to damage assessment,
location
of
products,
containment/cleanup
environmental
activities,
assessment, research studies, and other activities require that divers
enter these contaminated environments.
Unfortunately, there is a very
limited capability for either government or private o r ganizations to
enter these environments safely to perform necessary tasks.
Experience
in these environments by all groups, government and private, has often
resulted in injuries, primarily chemical burns, to the divers and/or
surface support personnel.
Very little information is available on
low-level
exposure to chemicals that the divers or surface support
personnel may have received in these environments. Only acute or
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immediate effects have been reported.
Chronic, long-term toxicity has not
been investigated.
This is a serious problem that is just now being
addressed by several government agencies.
Equipment problems in chemically contaminated water environments,
primarily
due
to
petroleum
products,
are
well
documented.
Divers
frequently enter these environments and the result is deterioration and
failure of equipment.
This problem is not only ex p ensive but can be life
Equipment deterioration has been r e sponsible for at least one
threatening.
fatality (3) and is responsible for many incidents of diver exposure to the
contaminants.
There has been very limited use of remotely-operated vehicles (ROV)
technology in response to chemical release situations.
Based on the
analysis of underwater activity that would normally be useful in response
to spill situations, ROVs may be able to contribute significantly by
allowing certain underwater activities to be performed without having to
risk placing a diver in the water. The current state-of-the-art with these
vehicles limits their use primarily to inspection and evaluation of
underwater conditions in determining whether or not a diver is necessary,
and if diving is possible to increase the safety and effectiveness of the
diver while in these environments.
Underwater visibility and entanglement
are viewed as the two most serious potential drawbacks to effective use of
ROVs in these situations.
Because ROV technology is so new, there will probably be more varied
and reliable uses of these vehicles in spill-response situations as
development of the ROV industry progresses. (See Figure 4.1)
An Interagency Agreement (#AD-13-F-2-826-0) between EPA and National
Oceanic and Atmospheric A ministration (NOAA) was enacted in August 1981 to
improve and update safety capabilities which involve underwater hazardous
chemical
cleanup responses.
The work
scope includes the assessment,
testing, evaluation, and demonstration of commercial underwater protective
support equipment, and breathing apparatus in waters
suits, clothing,
contaminated with hazardous substances which may be injurious to a diver's
health.

C

Under the EPA/NOAA IAG, a workshop/seminar entitled, "Protection of
Waterways
Receiving
Hazardous
Chemical,
Divers
in
Pathogenic
and
Radioactive Substances Discharges," was held at the Undersea Medical
Society on November 9-11, 1982.
The proceedings from this workshop are now
available (13).
Participants at this meeting agreed unanimously that there
is:
(a) no way that divers can be prevented from working in hazardous
environments,
and (b) research and development are needed to modify
commercially available diving dress and helmet assemblies to protect divers
from hazardously-contaminated environments.
NOAA has extensive involvement and expertise in underwater diving.
NOAA ' s activities include production of the NOAA Diving Manual, the development of certification standards, and the operation of a diver certification
training program for civilian government divers.
NOAA divers have participated in numerous research programs which involved diving in waters
infested with pathogenic microorganisms.
To protect its divers against
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Figure 4.1 - Hydro Products RCV-150, Free Swimming, Tethered Remotely
Controlled Vehicle Handing Diver Sledge Hammer
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these microorganisms, procedures and equipment were modified or developed,
NOAA's experience in the development of protection for
and then tested.
divers in water contaminated with microorganisms is, in many respects,
applicable to protecting divers in waters contaminated with hazardous
NOAA continues to strive to improve its diver health and
substances.
and
additional
research
by conductir1g
safety
protection capabilities
testing.
The successful accomplishment of various research and operational
functions of both NOAA and EPA is dependent upon these organizations being
able to have their own or commercial underwater divers operating safely in
waters that are polluted with agents that are harmful to diver health and
safety.
The performance of specific underwater functions during pollution
cleanup or research efforts can save significant amounts of time and
Appropriate safety procedures and equipment are needed, however,
resources.
in order to safeguard the health and welfare of underwater divers engaged
in these activities.
Numerous commercial diving suits and helmets have been reviewed for
compatibility.
Five
specific
diving
and material
exclusion
chemical
dresses have been modified and evaluated functionally at the White Oak
Equipment evaluations
Naval Underseas Weapons Tower located in Maryland.
at White Oak have been performed during April, June, and October of 1982,
and in February and March of 1983.

C

No degree of static laboratory test will be adequate to determine the
Actual dive operations are
effectiveness of suit and helmet modifications.
This is caused by the various
necessary to test equipment changes.
complexities of body movements and "in-water" positions during underwater
Seals and position straps can easily fail during strenuous
work tasks.
diving operations, thereby allowing leakage of contaminants.
Many diving tanks exist in the various commercial companies and
diving
training
serve as
sites
for new
which
agencies
governmental
However, none of these installations is capable of receiving
personnel.
either a representative pollutant or surrogate contaminate to allow for
testing and evaluation of newly modified diving
realistic, controlled
The existing EPA Oil & Hazardous Materials Simulation Environmental
gear.
Test Tank (OHN.SETT) is capable of simulating open-water diving conditions
while providing suitable high-efficiency water treatment operations (see
Appendix "A").
Initial evaluations of the modified commercial diving dresses and
helmet assemblies were completed during larch 1983 at OHMSETT which is
This
located at the Earle Naval Weapons Station, Leonardo, New Jersey.
operation utilized a 5,000-gallon tank containing ammonia and fluorescein
dye tracers in which the suits were safely evaluated.
The modified helmets, which were successfully evaluated for chemical
exculsion, were the Draeger Helmet System, the Desco "Pot" Diving Hat,
Diving Systems International Superlite-178 Helmet, Morse Engineering MK-12
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Navy Deep Water Helmet System, and Safety Sea Systems Helnax Helmet. Six
different suit configurations were evaluated along with the above stated
helmets.
One diving dress was from ^raeger with the remaining five
supplied by Viking Technical Rubber.
Tf.e final Manual of Practice (MOP)
protocol will describe the specific modification which were made to each
diving helmet and dress.
The Manual of Practice (MOP) is intended to serve only as a guidance
document for Governmental agencies and private organizations responding to
incidents which require the intervention of underwater diving personnel.
These dive teams carry out specific work tasks in waterways whose environmental quality may be acutely or chronically detrimental to personal health
The procedures and protocols as presented will cover:
a.

Hazard Evaluation;

b.

"When and How" to Utilize Divers in Hazardous Environments;

c.

Medical and Physiological Implications of Diver Exposure;

d.

State-of-the-Art Review of Diver and Surface Support Hazardous
Environment Protection;

e.

Decontamination Operations for Diving Personnel and Equipment.

The publication and distribution of tl;is "Interim Protocol" document
at this time, prior to the completion of final field evaluation and
equipment
and
demonstration
of modified
newly
developed
response
procedures, is needed to serve as a reference guide to safer underwater
Field evaluation and shakedown of the procedures, techniques,
operations.
and equipment descripted herein need to he conducted prior to the issuance
of a complete finalized MOP. The final protocol will also include specific
procedures and illustrations of the equipment madifications to the various
diving dresses that have been evaluated.
The MOP will cover general procedural activities related to hazard
evaluation, diver deployment and recovery, surface tending operations, and
equipment decontamination procedures.
Specific dive team organization will
be detailed, describing each team members's job or task function.
Both
fixed diving platform (dockside) and shipboard operational organization and
logistics will be presented in the final protocol.
Operations will generally fall in three scenarios: gross spillage of
chemical(s) resulting from tanker collisions, sinkings, highway or rail
accidents releasing contaminants directly into a waterway, or pipeline
discharges; large general areas of contamination as the result of dumpsite
(land) leachate and surface runoff generation, hazardous material release
from open ocean dumping, long-term release from sunken drums and containers;
and the trapping of hydrogen sulfide (H2S) in underwater bottom depressions as the result of anaerobic biological activity, or high biological
contamination in waterways receiving sanitary sewage discharges.
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WORK TASK DESCRIPTION
Specific work tasks which diving personnel would be engaged in while
exposed to hazardous water environments could include, but not limited to:
1.

2.

Classification/Determination
distribution
of
and
extent
of
contamination
resulting
a
release
from
of
heavier-than-water
hazardous substances (solids and liquids);
Determination of the effectiveness of clean-up operations (e.g.,
dredging of spilled hazardous substances);

3.

Conducting
clean-up
(e.g.,
operations
operation
of
handheld
dredges for vacuuming small pools of sunken hazardous substances);

4.

Placement and retrieval of underwater sampling, monitoring or
research equipment (e.g., sedimentation boxes, bottom bew_hos
boring units, etc.);

5.

Location and recovery of sunken containers of hazardous substances
(e.g.,
drums,
barrels,
trailer
truck
container
boxes, truck
tankers, etc.);

6.

Evaluation of the fate and effect of contaminents upon the aquatic
environment.

AUDIENCE
The Manual of Practice (MOP) is intended for a selected audience of
individuals who find it necessary to occasionally operate on and under
hazardously contaminated waterways.
The MOP is pre p ared for use by both
the diving supervisor, diver, and surface tenders.
Specific targeted user
communities include:
On-Scene-Coordinators (OSC); Marine Safety Officers
(MSO); Military Diving Operations (i.e., Naval Supervisor of Diving; Naval
Supervisor of Salva g e; Naval Experimental Diving Unit; Naval Explosive
Ordinance Disposal; Army Corp of Engineers; Coast Guard Strike Team; NOAA
Hazardous Material Diving Unit); NASA Spare Shuttle Recovery Unit; Department of Energy Nuclear Containment Diving Unit; Department of Transportation
Bridge Inspection Unit; Association of Diving Contractors; regional, state,
and county governments; scientific research agencies and academic organizations; and police, fire, and volunteer underwater recovery units.
Comments, corrections, additions, or deletions are actively encountered
for incorporation in the final MOP. Your input is welcomed. Please address
your information to:
Richard P. Traver
Releases Control Branch
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Raritan Depot - Woodbridge Avenue
Edison, NJ 08837
(201) 321-6677 - FTS 340-6677

Dr. J. Morgan Wells, Jr.
Diving Program Office
National Oceanic & htmoppheric Admin.
6001 Executive Blvd.
Rockville, MD 20852
(202) 443-8007 - FTS 443-8007

Anthony P. Brown
Office of Health & Safety (PM-273)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
401 "M" Street, S.W.
Washington, DC 20460
(212) 382-3650 - FTS 382-3650

It. Richard Gaudiosi
Ship's Salvage Diving Officer
National Strike Team
U.S. Coast Guard
Elizabeth City, NC 27909
(919) 931-0268 - FTS 931-0268
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SECIIUN 5
PATHOLOGICALLY CONTAMINATED UNDERWATER OPERATIONS

Waters are said to be polluted or contaminated if they look odd, smell
funny, or if it is known that contaminants are being dumped into the water.
Water need not-look oad or smell funny to be contaminated, however. In the
past decade the world-wide presence of a number of waterborne pathogens in
polluted wate r. ; definitely has been established, and infections caused by
some thirteen different organisms have been documented (Daily et al., 1980).
Daily and his colleagues (1980) found viable organism counts as high
as 2 x 106 per millilitre (ml) in the Anacostia rciver in washington,
J.C., ana counts to 760 per nil in the New York Bight. Coolbaugh and his
colleagues (1982) found total organism counts . in the Norfolk, Virginia
area of 14.0 x 105 per ml, courts ranging between 7.2 and 14.0 x 10;
per ml in the Seattle, Washington, area, and counts ranging from 7.8 to
14.0 x 105 per nil in the New York area.
Divers and their equipment were found to be generally contaminated
after diving in these waters.
The contamination was particularly evident
in the aiver ' s ears and throats.
Wound infection of a diver tollowin2 a
polluted water dive has also teen reported. This report was able to trace
a severe wound infection to two species of Aeromonas, one of which was
This antibiotic resistance was found in
resistant to some antibiotics.
The human diseases and
about nine percent of the Aeromonas isolated.
symptomatic reactions that have been traced to waterborne pathogens or are
Table 5.1 contains a
known to be caused by them are many and varied.
The listing is not complete, hut it does
listing of most of these.
demonstrate the broad range of the contaminated water problem.
Sometimes divers (deliberately or inadvertently) work in waters marred
Herein, divers
by fecal pollution from sewage outfall or other sources.
could be at risk of a wide variety of infections acquired by ingestion of
even small quantities of polluted water. Among the most likely pathogens
of concern would be: (1) hepatitis A and B viruses, (2) 27 nm viruses that
cause gastroenteritis (Norwalk agent and related viruses), (3) bacterial
pathogens that cause aiarrheal disease including shigella, salmonella, and
campylobacter.
Shiyella has been shown to be capable of initiating clinical
infection in healthy young adults when as few as 10 organisms are ingested.
Furthermore, epidemiological evidence in at least one instance has incriminate() transmission of shigellosis occurring by divers swimming in contaminated river water.
Campylobacter is also capable of initiating clinical
infection when only a few hunared organisms are ingested.
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TABLE 5.1. PATHOGENS KNOW OR SUSPECTED TO INHABIT POLLUTED
WATER AND SOME OF THEIR ASSOCIATED DISEASES

Disease

Pathogen

F
[

L

Acanthamoeba species

Amebic meningoencephalitis

Aeromonas species

Cholera like infections, septicemia,
pneumonia

Capillaria philippnensis
Capillaria hepatica

Nematode infection of intestinal or
hepatic capillaries

Coxsacki viruses

Pleurodynia, aseptic meningitis

Dracunculus medinensis

Guinea worm disease, nematode
infection of subcutaneous tissues
with systemic symptoms and local
ulceration

Echinococcus granulosis

Tapeworm infection with development
of cysts usually in liver or lu-j

ECHO viruses

Associated with aseptic meningitis

Enterupathogenic Escherichia cola

Diarrhea in infants, occasionally in
adults

Giardia lamblia

Chronic enterocolitis and mild to
moderate diarrhea

Hepatitis virus

Infectio:is hepatitis

Legionella species

Pneumonia

Leptospira interrogans

Leptospirosis, hemorrhagic jaundice,
Canicola fever

Mycobacterium tuberculosis

Tuberculosis

Naegleria fowleri

Amebic meningoencephalitis

Polio virus

Poliomyelitis

Pseudomonas aeruginosa

Urinary tract infections, cellulitis

Pseudomonas pseudomallei

Meliodosis, pulmonary infection, may
have cavity formation, septicemia

Reovirus

Upper respiratory infections,
gastrointestinal disease

Salmonella species

Typhoid fever, ac.te gastroenteritis

Schistosoma mansoni
Schistosoma haematohium
Schistosoma japonicum

Nematode infection of urinary or
intestinal capillaries with damage of
microcirculation

Yibrio species

Cholera, septicemia
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Clinical Types of Infections That May Occur More Frequently In Divers
The diver wearing a wet suit and using SCUBA is in intimate contact
with his aquatic envircnment.
His skin, external auditory canals, nasal
passages, and oral cavity all have some greater or lesser exposure to the
water in which he is diving. Accordingly, the following are infections of
the organ systems at risk that may become infected in the course of diving.
1n most instances there has been a description in the medical literature
ascribing transmission of these infections through contact with an aquatic
environment.

Sinusitis
The sinuses represent spaces or vaults within the cranial bones that
are lined with respiratory epithelium and communicate with the nasal ana
oropharynyeal cavities by means of sinus Ostia. Sinusitis is a wellrecognized medical problem from which many divers suffer from time to
time.
In the course of purulent sinusitis, the affected sinus fails to
communicate freely through its ostium and bacterial proliferation then
occurs in the poorly Graining sinus. Treatment involves measures to reestablish adequate communication through the sinus ostium and antibiotics
Antibiotic therapy is based
to suppress the bacterial purulent infection.
on the best estimate of the species of bacteria involved and their
sensitivity.
It is conceivable that aquatic bacteria can colonize the
sinuses ana play a role in sinus infection.
Utitis externa
Purulent infection of the external auditory canal, otitis externa, is
an annoying infection most often acquired in the course of swimming or divThe most frequent etiological agent, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, is an
ing.
Otitis externa is colloquially reterred to as "swimmer ' s
aquatic organism.
ear."
Conjunctivitis and Pharyngitis
There is no known evidence at present that incriminates the transmission of conjunctivitis or pharynigitis infections by means of aquatic
contact.
Meningitis
Occasionally swimmers or divers in fresh water in the Middle Atlantic
states develop a severe form of meningitis due to being infected with freeliving amebae of the genera Naegleria or Acanthameba. These amebae reach
the meninges by passages through the cribriform plate in the nasopharyngeal
area.
Pneumonia
Theoretically, an increased incidence of pneumonia might occur in
5-3

divers due to aerosol inoculation related to a regulator.
been recorized however.
Gastrointestiho,

This has not

illnesses

Hepatitis A, shigellosis, salmonellosis, and campylobacteriosis have
Shigeilosis has
all been associates with ingestion of contaminated water.
Aeromonas hydrophila
been acquired by swimming in contaminated waters.
represents another enteric pathogen that lives in the aquatic environment
and can cause enteric infection. Thus, these various enteric infections
must be considered to be real hazards should divers unknowingly work in
fecally contaminated waters without proper protection.
Skin
Any interruption of the integumeni: can result in secondary infection
due to an assortment of Vibrio or Aeromonas species and other bacteria in
Uther pathogens fn the aquatic environment that
the aquatic environment.
and
rhysiopathiae
Erysipelothrix
infecticn
include
skin
can
cause
Mycobacterium marinum.
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SECTIUii 6
ANALYSIS OF HAZARDOUS CHEMICAL MATERIALS RELEASE DATA

This section documents the types of material and release situations
which could be encountered by divers and/or ROV's when responding to
petroleum or chemical spills.
The information presented below covers (1)
waterborne transport of petroleum and chemical products, thus giving an
indicatioi as to the potential tor products to enter the water; (2) the
locations and relative volumes of spills based on actual spill data; (3)
the types of material released and some properties of those materials; (4)
a brief analysis of the source and cause of spills; and (5) a summary,
The
based on the preceding information, of "typical" spill environments.
information in this section resulted from an analysis of data collected
from the U.S. Coast Guard and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. Over 2,000
to determine
the material,
location,
individuai
spills were analyzed
waterbody, quantity, source, and cause of the spills. (See Figure 6.1)
Vessel Transport of Materials

h

A review of data compiled by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for the
years 1970 through 1979 indicates an almost steady increase in the volume
of all types of freight carried on U.S. waterways. Vessel freight traffic
Both
has increased for all types of waterways as shown in Figure 6.1.
foreign and domestic traffic have increased significantly.
An aspect of domestic waterborne commerce that has a significant
influence on the location of spills is the relative proportions of cargo
As can be seen in Figure 6.2, the vast
moved on various waterways.
majority of waterborne commerce is carried on the Mississippi Ri;er and
Less than 25 percent of all commerce is carried on
Great Lakes systems.
other U.S. waterways.
Another interesting fact is that, since 1971, barges and other nonself-propelled vessels have consistently carried more than 60 percent of
The importance of this fact will be
all domestic waterborne commerce.
evident later in this section in reference to the number of spills related
to barge traffic. Barges carry approximately 94 percent of the commerce in
the other areas and vice versa. As an example, while the Inland Waterways
(geographical area) received 23.8 percent of the total number of spills,
spills in inland waters accounted for 41 percent of the total volume
spilled. The opposite is true of the Pacific area.
Almost every commodity known is at some time transported by water.
However, only eight principal commodities account for the majority of all
Table 6.1 shows the percentage breakdown of
waterborne commerce.
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C

Chemical Foaming Agents in
Elizabeth River, NJ

Shipboard Tanker
Fires

1.

Off Shore Oil Platform
Blowout

Figure 6.1

Examples of Hazardous Chemical Releases
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THE

WATERWAYS

OF THE

w _--

360

360

400

420

Foreign and Domestic
1977
Percent

1978
Percent
48.7

1979
Percent
46.5

Petroleum and products

49.1

Coal and coke

12.3

10.0

11.9

Iron ore, iron and stone

6.6

7.8

7.8

Sand, gravel and stone

5.4

5.8

5.5

Grains

6.2

6.9

7.3

Logs and lumber

2.8

2.6

2.7

Chemicals

5.3

5.1

5.5

Seashells

0.6

0.5

0.4

11.7

12.6

12.4

100.0

100.0

100.0

All other commodities

TABLE 6.1.

PRINCIPAL CCf4"+OGITIES IN WATERBORNE CQ'4P"ERCE, YEARS 1977,
1978 and '979
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the two
commoaities transported in 1977, 1978, and 1979.
As shown,
commodities we are interested in, petroleum and chemicals, account for a
significant percentage of all waterborne commerce. Figure 6.3 graphically
depicts this information for 1979.
The Corps of Engineers provides a
further breakdown of the various groups of products or compounds that make
up the two categories (see Table 6.2 and Table 6.3). based on figures from
these two tables, a potential of spillage of a certain material can be made
Many other variables
based on the amount of that material transported.
will also have a great influence on the potential spill of these proaucts,
such as exact metod of transport, loading and unloading procedures, form of
product Lary, liquid, etc.
As part of the evaluation, certain criteria were used to relate the
spill information to situations where divers/ROV ' s would be useful. One of
With regard to petroleum spills, it was felt
these criteria is volume.
that the volume of a spill would need to be sufficiently large in most
cases to justify the use of divers/RUVs. The USCG Strike Force stated that
it woula be difficult to justify using divers for a spill volume under
Another
10,000 gallons unless other extreme circumstances were present.
criterion was that divers or RUVs would not be useful for spills onto
Spills into these waterbodies
beaches or into non-navigable waterways.
were eliminated from further consideration.
Figure 6.5 indicates the location of all petroleum product spills
greater than 10,000 gallons in the same manner as Figure 6.4. By considering the two criteria stated above, the results change significantly.
The most revealing change is the comparison of the number and volume of
spills over 10,000 gallons to the total number and volume of all spill.
There were only 280 spills over 10,000 gallong which accounted for 0.6
Yet this small fraction accounted for 80.3
percent of all spills (43,382).
percent of the total spill volume.

I

Most of these large spills occur in the inland, Atlantic, and Gulf
areas ana typically enter river channels or ports and harbors. the largest
total volume of spilled products enter river channels and open coastal
however, there is a problem with this volume data, because, as
waters.
detailed in Figure 6.6, two very large spills probably biased the relative
For this reason,
proportions of products entering different locations.
A
accurately aepict typical spill locations.
may more
6.7
Figure
indicated, river channels, followed by ports, and harbors and open ecastal
waters (primarily bays and estuaries), receives the greatest number and
volume of petroleum product spills. The geographical areas impacted most
are the inlana, Atlantic, and Pacific areas.

^

The "mega spills, ' like the two above, are infrequent enough that they
shoula be viewed as individual incidents to be dealt with accordingly.
Also not that these two spills along account for approximately 27 percent
of the total volume spilled.
hazardous Chemicals
The location of hazardous chemical spills was analyzed in the same
manner as petroleum spills. Figure 6.8 shows the primary location of all

t
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-Crude Petroleum
Residual Fuel Oil
Gasoline
Distillate Fuel Oil
Coke, Including Petroleum Coke
Lubricating Oils and Greases
Jet Fuel
Asphalt, Tar, Pitches
Liquified Petroleum Gases
Naptha, Mineral Spirits, Solvents
Kerosene
Other Petroleum and Coal Products
Asphalt Building Materials

Table 6.2 Waterborne Commerce :
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Percent
53.8
19.5
9.2
8.5
1.9
1.7
1.2
1.0
1.0
0.8
0.4
0.3
<0.1

Petroleum Products

Miscellaneous Che.nical Products
Other Fertilizer Material
Nitrogenous Chemical Fertilizers
Sodium Hydroxide (Caustic Soda)
Benzene and Toluene
Phosphatic Chemical Fertilizers
Alcohols
Crude Coal Tar, Oil, Gas Prcducts
Plastic Materials, Cellulose and Synthetic Resins
Sulphuric Acid
Potassic Chemical Fertil zi ers
Paints, Varnishes,.Lacquers, Enamels
Soap, Detergent, Cleaning Preparations
Gum and Wood Chemicals
Synthetic Rubber
Synthetic Fibers
Insecticides, Fungicides, Pesticides, Disinfectants
Pharmaceuticals (Biological, Chemical, Medicinal)
Dyes, Organic Pigments, Dyeing and Tanning Materials
Radioactive Materials, Including Wastes

Table 6.3 Waterborne Commerce:
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Percent
47.3
9.7
8.4
5.9
4.6
4.6
4.4
4.0
3.2
2.4
2.3
0.6
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.2
0.1
<0.1
<0.1

Chemicals

Geographical Area

Type Waterbody

Total Number
Spills
767 (655 3)

Total Volume
Spills
4,283,823 Gallons

Fens and Hutson

u.1w

A 1110 Wt pealiawrp
1I 112 NMI vurv

W an •ol oclrfrd m the Spell Vo1ioi asu

Figure 6.9 All Hazardous Chemical Spills (1977 through 1980 )
(Excluding Beaches/Non Navigable)
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1

1971

S p ill Size
(Gallons)

f

1

0.

1979

1918

VOLUME *^

4

VOLUME

0.

4

1

0.

19804

VOLUME I

0.

1•

9...

13

16.0

112

0.0

44

16.9

134

0.0

42

17.9

141

0.0

IR

49...

34

19.2

1,037

0.1

55

21.1

1.358

.1

53

23.5

1,216

.3

50-

99...

27

9.6

8,301

0.1

21

1.2

1,363

.1

16

6.3

951

.2

100•

499...

46

16.4

9,172

0.6

41

13.1

1,494

.4

30

12.1

6.200

1.4

500•

999...

15

7.3

9,520

0.7

1

3.2

4,472

.2

7

3.0

4,395

LOCO.

1,499...

13

4.6

11,817

1.3

13

5.9

22.632

1.0

12

3.1

2.500-

4.999...

12

4.3

39,110

2.7

9

3.3

70,940

1.4

5

2.1

5,004

^•

e

VOLUME

0.

13.0

74

0.0

15.0

447

0.1

3.0

240

0.3

20

;5.0

3.411

0.5

I 1

4

3.0

2,400

0.4

16,767

3.9

6

4.5

10,335

1.7

17,077

3.9

1!

11.3

52,631

1.4

20

9,999...

6

2.1

79,210

2.7

4

1.6

23,100

1.2

5

2.1

31,500

7.3

3

2.3

0

3.7

IO,000. 49,999...

17

6.0

441,736

31.3

9

3.5

111,123

1.7

15

6.4

236,000

34.4

6

4.5

170,244

27.2

27.4
57.9

23,

.30,00 99,999...

2

0.7

116.100

8.1

-

-

-

-

2

0.9

119,000

101030- 999.999...

1

0.3

730,000

32.7

3

1.1

621,228

21.7

-

-

-

-

1

0.8

362,260

>1,000,000...

-

-

-

0.0

I

.4 1,260,000

51.2

-1

-

-

-

-

-

-

Unknorrn...

41

-

-

0.0

49

111

100 0

1,477,291 • 100.0

259

TOTAL...

-

4S

19.2

1

-

-

77

24.1

-

-

100.0 2,163.546 100.0

234

100.0 -1

437,540

100.0

132

205.0

623,465

100.0

11.1

-

A Includes 0eaches/Non-eatigab4
Ei ?rclimiaary Figure.

Table 6 ,4 Hazardous Chemical Discharges

r
3
3

-
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Number of Spills

Type of Product
Residual Fuel Oil
waste or tither Oil
Gasoline
Distillate Fuel Oil
Asphalt, Creosote, Coat Tar
Solven.s
TOTAL

42 (15.0%)
32 (11.4%)
31 (11.4%)
14 ( C.O;)
5 ( 1.7%)
1.0%)
3
280 ( 100; )

The majority of petroleum products will float on the
Jrface of the
water.
It is for this reason that the emphasis in cleanup technologies has
been gearea primarily toward surface technologies.
There are several
petroleum compounds that do sink, or under certain conditions, primarily
low temperatures, will sihk.
The general floating/sinking properties of
the eight types of petroleum products listed are shown below:
Type of Product

fo

Prooerty

Crude Oil

Floats and sinks; various fractions
separate and can behave independently.

Diesel uil

Floats.

kesidual Fuel Oil

Lighter
fractions
usually
float.
heavy fractions, especially if cold
and in fresh water, can sink.

Waste or Other Oil

Float or sink; depends on composition.

Gasoline

Floats; rapidly evaporates.

Distillate Fuel Oil

Floats; rapidly evaporates.

Asphalt, Creosote, Coal Tar

Sinks.

Solvents

Flcats; rapidly evaporates.

The acute toxicity of petroleum products is usually related to the
degree of refinement.
All types are capable of causing chemical burns in
prolonged contact with any area of exposed skin. Products which come in
contact with the eyes, mucous membranes, and other sensitive areas of the
body (lips, ears, armpit, genital area) have been shown to cause severe
burns.
Inhalation of fumes will often cause headache, nausea, and stuporous
effects.
Aspiration of the pure product can cause significant lung d a mage.
Ingestion usually causes nausea and can burn the oral-upper gastrointestinal
tract.
Petroleum products are associated with several documented and suspected chronic effects such as skin irritation, skin cancer, mild aesthetic
effects, chemical pneumonitis, central nervous system damage, and blood
disorders.
As expected, there is also the potential for fire and/or explosion
with most petroleum products.
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Different sources of petroleum spills and the number of spills from
each source ouring the period 1977 through JJBO are grouped into the seven
categories listed below.
Several of these categories have subgroupings cf:
particular interest relateo tc some type of underwater activity response.
Source

Number of Spills

Vessels (total)
- Tank ship
- Tank barge
- Other

118
26
69
23

Marine 'acility

32

Vehicle Transportation

8

Transportation-Related Facility

5

Transportation Pipeline (total)
- Offshore Pipeline

46
1

Non-transportation-Related Facility (total)
- Offshore Proauction Platform

50
5

Mi,.,;el 1 aneous

21

Uf the 115 spills from vessels during this time period, 56 were from
leaks in the hull or tank compartments that were caused by a collision or
Barges are the most common source of these spills, and
grounding incident.
as was shover earlier, the majority of these spills occur in river channels
or ports and harbors. Sixty-seven spills from various sources were caused
by pipeline or hose ruptures or leaks. these three causes alone (vessel
grounaings/collisions and pipeline or hose ruptures) account for 44 percent
of all of the large petroleum spills. Other major causes are equipment
failure (other than pipe or hose rupture), personnel errors (tank overflow,
misuse of equipment), an, unknown causes.
variety
The
variety of
chemicals
the
of
hazardous
far exceeds
petroleum products.
The properties, toxicity, and other hazards of these
chemicals also vary greatly.
In order to address this problem in the perspective of how divers can
be used, Table 6.5 lists the materials, number of spills (1976 through
1980), brief physical description, toxicity data, and general hazard data
in the following groups basea on their behavior in water:
a.
b.
c.
a.
e.
f.

Highly Soluble/Miscible Compounds
Slightly Soluble/Slowly Dissolving/Floating Compounds
Slightly Scluble/Slowly Dissolving/Sinking Compounds
Insoluble/Floating Compounds
Insoluble/Sinking Compounds
Compounds which Could React Violently with Water.
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FREQUENTLY SPILLED WATERBORNE CHEMICALS AND THEIR PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

1976

1977

1978

A..tone
Cymwhydr in

A.mw n i a

Physical Description

Toxicity
(L-local, S-systemic;
A-aquatc)

Simard

1/2100

Floats and readily dissolves; readily decomposes
to yield Hydrocyanic Acid
(liquid and vapor- extremely toxic and
explosive as a gas)

L -may slightly irritate
eyes, shin, mucous
membranes
S -extremely to:lo (as
Hydrocyanic Acid)
A -extreeely toxic (as
Hydrocyanic Acid)

Wear respirator,
protective clothing

1/6000 7/2115

Colorless gas, dissolves
readily in water, results
in strong basic solution

L -very irritating to eyes
sod mucous membranes,
somewhat irritating
to skin
S -slight
A -high to moderate

8esrirstor and
protective clothing
advisable

1/4000

Colorless gas; liquifies
at 45 * F; soluble in.
water, resulting in
strongly alkaline solution

L -skin burn
S -low
A -moderate

Very

No. of Sp{lln/Total Gallons

4/26005

7/101550

1979

1980

tD

Dimethyl smine

Ethyl
Alcohol

1/30

Ethylene
Glycol

4/570

Hydrochloric
Acid

10/16435

11/763115

6/4545

flammable

1/42

1/6000

Clear, colorless liquid;
completely miscible with
water

L -lone
P -drunkeneas
A -low to moderate

Flammable, even when
mixed with meter

2/51

4/393654

Clear, colorless liquid;
sinks and dissolves
readily

L -none
S -low
A -low

Flammable

4/223

8/29150

Clear, colorless to
slightly yellow liquid;
miscible with water

L -Vapor--extreme irritatat ion, lirr.iid causes
burns
8 -moderate
A -moderate

Strongly t v ros: e,
Hooflaanot1:

L
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I^tLE
:IIC;II.T SOLIISIY/MISCIBLE COMPOUNDS (Continued)

Material

No. of Spills/TotalCallon.

_ Physical Daacription

Toxicity

Hazard

(L-local,
)976

Hydro fluoric
Acid

Methyl
Alcohol
(Methanol)

3/251

1977

1978

1979

S-systemic;
A-aquatic)

1980

1/300

1/1500

Clear, colorless, mobile
liquid; completely
miscible with water

L

-estreme irritation to
eyes, skin, lungs
S -high
A -high to moderate

Cannot catch fire;
wear respirator and
protective clothing

2/1643

2/1260400

Clear, colorless, mobile
liquid; miscible with
water

L

-may irritate; dries
skin
S -low, but higl. concentration way cause
blindness
A -low

Flammable

2/4001

Clear to light brown
liquid

L

-severe burn.; vapor may
csuse total lung injury
S -moderate to high
A -moderate to high

Extremely caustic and
reactive; weer
respirator and
protective clothing

3/123

Colorless to pink
crystalline solid or
fluid; sinks and dissolves
readily

L

Wear protective
clothing

cm

o

ma
Nitric
Acid

Phenol

1/250

141328

6/13275

1/25000

1/SO

-irritant, caustic to
skin
S -moderate to high
(ingestion)
A -high

n-Propyl
1/69000
Colorless liquid;
cow.
-practically
none
Alcohol
S -low
pletely miscible with
water
A -moderate

Sulfuric
Acid

28/45385

19/11713

7/40480

12/57211

12/24515

Colorless to dark brown,
dense, oily liquid;
miscible with water,
concentrated, reacts
violently with water

L

-extremely irritating
vapor; liquid taus!*
severe burns
S -corrosive poison
A -moderate

Flammable

I A'; I.z 6.5
Illcll1.Y St11.UBIE/MISCIBLE COMPOUNDS (Continued)

Material

No. of Spills/Total Gallons
1976

1977

1978

1979

2/1000

3/3010

Aluminum
Sulfate

Are...

uto.

1/1000000

2/3225

7/832

1/6000

6/50100

1/150000

t:..np.unds
(+'•.mbiuat ion)
Nitrate 4
Sulfate
Chlotine

from
P-,Icprodi.ccd
ava ■ f, b e copy.
Lest

3/500

S/1515

ToeI i ty
(L-local, S-syste.eic;
A-aquatic)

Hazard

Colorless liquid; floats;
liquid monomer is soluble
solid polymer is insoluble

I. -irritant; harmful vapor
S -moderate
A -moderate

Very

Colorless liquid;
completely miscible

L -irritating, burning
vapors and concentrated
solutions
S -nontoxic if dilute
A -nontoxic if dilute,
concentrated solutions
very damaging

Shiny white solid; sinks
and dissolves readily,
forming an acid solution

L -low
S -low
A -low to moderate

White solids; sinks and

L -low

dissolves in voter

S -low
A -low to moderate

Greenish yellow gas, or
clear amber compressed,
liquified gas; sinks in
voter, slight:), soluble

L -powerful irritant to
skin and lungs
S -corrosive to lungs
and respiratory system
A -very corrosive; highly
toxic

1980

Vinyl
1/2500
4/135 .
Acetate

Acetic Acid 5/31080

Physical Description

1/4000

flammable;
respirator and pro tective clothing
advisable

Respirator and pro tet•ive clothing
advisable

TAel.c
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IIICiILY SOLU g Lg /MISCISLE (DMPOONDS (Continued)

Material

No. of Spills/Total Callons
1976

1977

1978

1979

Chromium
2/50
Com pounds
Chromic
Salta (CrN)
Chr os,c us
Salts (CrCI)

2/72

2/1300

3/15200

Copper
Compounds
Nitrate
Sulfate

2/600

2/573

3/85

Lead
Compounds
Acetate
Arsenate
Chloride
Nitrate
Sulfate
Tetra ethyl

3/7003

1/1980

Maleic
Anhydride

Hitrogen
Dioxide

1/1970

!/2000

Toxicity
(L-local, S-systemic;
A-aquatic)

White to blue solid, alnke
and is soluble in water

L -varying levels of
irritation
S -cumulative poison
(liver damage),
carcinogen
A -high

glue crystalline solid,
sinks in eater and
dissolves readily

L -akin irritant
S -1ov to moderate
A -highly toxic

Nest are white crystals;
sink in water, varying
solubility

L -irritate
S -cumulative poison;
moderate
A -high

For tetraethyl only:
wear respirator and
protective clothing

Colorless needle.; floats,
hydrolyses slowly to
metric acid, very soluble

L -very irritating
S -low
A -moderate

Protective clothing
advisable

Reddish brown gas; liquid
below 72 ' F; sinks and
diesolvee, forming nitric
acid and oxide

I. -severe burns;
lung injury
S -moderate to
Nitric
high
Acid
A -moderate to
high
*NO7 gas, deadly poison

Respirator and
protective clothing

1980

1/200

Ile card

Fhy.ical Description

Type Waterbody

Geographical Area
Gnat Lain
c.aa

Total Number
Spills
43,382

Total Volume
Spills
41 x 106 Gallons

A 1990 data is preiiaunary

Figure 6.5 All Petroleum Product Spills (1977 through 1980
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1

Geographical Area

Type Waterbody

Total Number
Spills
280 (0.6%)

Total Volume
Spills
32,929,400 Gallons
(80.30)

Figure 6.6 Location of Petroleum Product Spills >10,000 Gallons (1977 through 1980)
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Type Waterbody
Open internal 2.31.

Open Coastal
14.25.

I

Ports and
Harbors
13.3.
River
Channels
70.09.

Atlantic
32.9x1.

"

1977 tanks spill (9.600.000 gallons) in Hawaii (Pacific/Open Coastal) not Included.
:97$ onshore oil well apko.ioa/fre (1.36S.t4O gallons) in L.ouiaana (Inland/Open Internal) not ine..:dad.

Figure 6.7 Location of Petroleum Product Spills >10,000 Gallons (1577 through 1980)
(Modified)
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Type \Vaterbody

Geographical Area

Open Internal
1.1%

Total Number
Spills
3528 (45.9010)

'am.ralcwn Ceram
'ones Prenatal Tstta

1a

Total Volume
Spills
4,276,943 Gallons e
(99.8%)

Inayniflown Clomp
from Pnvwua TOM

^ 1916 MOI a mollravr
' ,12 41k we of %Maa.a mammy seal ara am rcWaal u

W

SPY

V Wwac :ma

1F Igwe 6 . 8AIl Hazardous Chemical Spills >42 Gallons (1977 through 1980 )

)
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spills

with the exception of those onto beaches or into non-navigable
waters.
Also note that there were 112 spills of unknown quantity.
These
s p ills were not induced in the spill volume information analysis. Figure
indicates somewhat different locations for these products as opposed to
6.
petroleum.
The Gulf receives the larger percentage of both number and
volume of spills, followed by Inlana and Atlant;c.
In respect to waterbodies, river channels again receive the largest number and volume of
spills.
The ports and harbors receive a lar g e number of spills, but a
The opposite is true of the open coastal
comparatively small volume.
category.
These waters receive a relatively small number of spills but a
large percentage of the total volume.
A volume criterion of at least 42 gallons of spilled material was
situations in which divers/NUVs could be
established
to help aefine
justifiea.
This amount is ;. standard volume for a barrel. Using this
criterion, Figure 6.8 shows the location of spills. Note that there are a
total of 352 spills, not including the 112 of unknown volume, and these
spills account for 45.9 percent of the total number of hazardous chemical
Yet these 352 spills account for 99.8 percent of the total volume
spills.
of material spilled. Table 6.4 aemonstrates this relationship between the
size of a spill, the number of spills, and the total volume in a given
range.
Types of Material Spilled and Material Properties
information in this section concerning hazardous chemical spills will
emphasize (l) the relative frequency ana volume of spills; (2) the physical
properties of the material spilled; which will help identify tasks required
of a aiver/i)V ; (3) the material toxicity, and thus exposure risk to divers
and surface support personnel; and (4) other hazards as may be defined.
Information concerning the frequeney and volume of spills is taken from
All data concerning physical properties, toxicity, and other
PINS aata.
hazards is from publisher tPA, USCG, and National Institute of Occupational
Safety and health (NIOSh) literature.
Analysis of petroleum product spills will be limited to the types of
properties (floats/sinks) in
spilled, frequency, and physical
material
water.
The criteria for this section are (1) petroleum product spills greater
than 10,0U0 gallons per incident, (2) hazardous chemical spills greater
than 42 gallons per incident, and (.3) spills onto beaches/non-navigable
water will not be considered.
Petroleum Products
Petroleum products have been g rouped into eight different types of
The type of product and the total number of spills during the
products.
period 1977 through 1980 are as follows:
Number of Spills

Type of Product

75 (28.1%)
74 (26.4,)

Crude Oil
uiesel Oil
6-14
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TABLE
HIGHLY SOLUBLE/MISCIBLE COMPOUNDS (Continued)

Material

Ho. of Spills/Total Callon.
1976

1977

1918

1979

Physical Description

Toxicity
(L-local, S-systemic;
A-aquatic)

1980

Hazard

Pot88888 um
Permanganate

2/510

Dark purple crystals;
sinks and dissolves

L -irritant
S -low
A -high (fish and algae)

Sodium
Bisulfits

2/2000

White, crystalline solid;
sink. and dissolves to
form acid solution

L -may Irritate skin
8 -low
A -moderate to high

52!5700

White solid; sinks, very
soluble

L -powerful caustic; burn.
tissue
8 -corrosive poison
A -moderate to high

Very corrosive; pro tective clothing
advisable

1/SO

Highly unstable crystals.
dissolve in writer, results
in strongly alkaline
solution

L -irritation of mucous
membrenee and lungs
8 -moderate
A -moderate to high

Very caustic

1/500

Yellowish crystalline
solid; sink. and dissolves
freely, giving alkaline
solution that liberates
128

L -irritant
S -low (H 2 8 vapor hazard)
A -low to high

Colorless crystals; very
soluble in water

L -very irritating to
skin and respiratory
tract
8 -low
A -moderate

Sodium
Hydroxide

16/4750

9/6184

18/60454

14/47267

rn

W

SnJium
Ilypochlorits

I/2500

Sodium
Sulfide

Maleic Acid

1/32000

Comb•.stable; pro tective clothing
advisable

tan r,r.

6.5

:;1.1t:hrLY :;t1LU4UIu1S$OLYES 31.C,ai.(,

Material

Ho. of Spilla/Total Callon,
1976

Benzene

FLJ)AfIHC COMPOUNDS

20/4444

1977

21/2913

1979

1978

18/684

Physical Description

Toxicity
CL-local, 8-systemic;
A-aquatic)

Hazard

Clear, colorless liquid;
floats on water, slightly

L -mild liquid and vapor
irritant
S -practically nontoxic,
but large doses may be
fatal
A -high

Flsmaable; protective
clothing and
respirator advisable

1980

19/16)0 10/45504

soluble

Methyl
Mett:atrylste

CT,
t

A

2/1000

1/2300

Clear colorless, volatile
liquid; floats, slightly
soluble

L -very irritating
S -moderate
A -moderate

Flammable; respirator
and prorective
clothing advisable

Styrene

14/5561

17/15694

19/4342

13/57211

13/34538

Clear, colorless, oily
liquid; floats, very
slightly soluble

L -liquid and vapor
irritant
F -low
A -moderate to high

Combustible

Tuluene

13/298

13/699

13/658

17/22512

6/4332

Clear, colorless liquid;
floats, very slightly
soluble

1. -liquid and vapor
irritant
S -low
A -moderate to high

Flammable

2/1300

3/15200

White to blue solid

L -varying levels of
irritation
S -cumulative poison
(liver damage),
carcinogen
A -high

1/168

1/20

Colorless liquid; slightly
soluble, float'

L -slightly irritating
8 -low
A -moderate

t

Chromium
Salta
(metals &
insoluble,)

. Ethyl
Bcozene

Clycoi
Salicylets

4/516

.Methyl Ethyl
Xetone

3/134

Colorless liquid; slightly
soluble in water, floats

1/100

1/100

Colorless liquid; soluble,
floats in water

L -irritating to eyes,
nose, throat
8 -moderate
A -moderate

Flammable, possible
flashback produced,
protective clothing
and respirator
advisable

1'A2LE
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SLIGHTLY SOLU8l2/DISSOLVES SLOwL7, SiNKINC COMPOUNDS

Material

No. of Spills/Total Callon.
1976

1977

1978

Acetic
Anhydride

1/1.3000

Actylouitrile :120000

2/103100

2/1800

Bromine

Cresol

Epichloro•
hydrin

S/103

1979

2/1000

5/105

1/20000

Toxicity
(I: local, S-systemic;
A-aquatic)

Hazard

Very refractive liquid;
sinks in water to form
acetic acid, slowly

L -liquid/vapor violently
Irritating to eyes,
mucous membrane., skin
S -burns and corrodes
tissue
A -corrosive and toxic to
all aquatic life

Fire hazard; burns
'readily

Volatile liquid; evaporates
quickly, dissolves slowly

L -extremely irritating
vapor
S -moderate to high
A -moderate to high (fish
and plankton)

Explosive, flammaole;
respirator and pro tective clothing
advisable

Heavy, volatile, liquid;
sinks in water, dissolving
gradually

L -vapor is highly Irritative, liquid cause,
severe burns
S -highly corrosive and
toxic (inhalation or
ingestion)
A -highly toxic

Highly reactive (power (ul oxidizer)7 respira tor and protective
clothing

Clear liquid or crystalline
solid; slightly soluble

L -strongly irritating;
may burn skin
S -low to moderate;
rapidly absorbed
through skin
A -moderate to high

Protective clothing
advisable

Colorless. volatile,
unstable liquid; prattically insoluble, oinks

L -very irritating
S -moderate to high;
narcotic
A -moderece to high,
especially to benthos

Respirator and
protective clothing

1980

1/500

1

Physical Description

I
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IAB(E
SLIGHTLU 30LUBLE/DISBCLV[S SU3WLf, SINKING COMPOUNDS (Continued)

No. of Spills/Total Callon.

Material
1976

1977

1978

197S

Perchloro ethylene
(Tetrachloro ethylene)

1/1009

1/30

2/6300

Dichloropropane

Tonicity
(L-local, S-systemic;
A-aquatic)

Hazard

Colorless volatile liquid;
slightly soluble, sinks

L -irritant, especially
to eyes
8 -moderate to severs
A -moderate to low

Nonflammable

Colorless liquid; prattically insoluble in
water, sinks

L S -narcot;c in high
concentration
A -no data

Nonfla,smsble

Colorless, stable, mobile
liquid; sinks, very
slightly soluble

L -irritant to eyes, skin,
mucous membranes
8 -low
A -moderate

/lava ole

White powder or as 32I
solution in zylene;
slightly soluble in voter

L -highly toxic by ingestion, inhalation
$ -or absorption
A -high

CombuailDle, estremely
flamable with zylene.
Weer protective
clothing and SCUBA

Clear, colorless, mobile
liquid; insoluble

L -low to moderate
$ -low to moderate
A -moderate

Flamable, respirator
advisable

1980

1/900

1/550

Methylene
Chloride
(Dichloromethane)

Physical Description

rn
N.)

1/40000

Nethy'
Parathion

INSOLUBLE, FLOATING COMPOUNDS

Xylene

24/35037

21/100349 16/189435

18/771

6/99

T ■ d ■ 2 6.5
iNSO..U5LE, 31NKtNC CONPWHDS

M.,terial

No. of Spills/Total Callon.
1976

Carbon
T.•trachloride

Turpentine

1977

2/50

1/200

N..pthmIene

3/401

1978

7/7765

3/20028

Trichloroethylene

1/411

Chlordane

5/84

.1/1500

Hazard

Colorless, volatile liquid;
practically insoluble,
sink.

L -way irritate akin

Does not burn

Yellowish, sticky solid,
or oily liquid; insoluble
in water, sinks

L -irritating to skin.

S -very slightly toxic
A -probably low, except
for benthic organisms

mucous membranes
S -kidneys, highly toxic
if ingested
A -moderate

Flammable, avoid
contact with liquid

Lihite, crystalline,
volatile flakes; practically insoluble, sinks

L -may irritate akin
S -low
A -high

Combustible

Colorless to amber,
viscous liquid, relatively
insoluble in water, sinks

L -strong irritant
S -hignly toxic
A -high

Combustible; respirator
and protective
clothing

L -moderately irritating

Not flammable but may
be combustabte, pro tective clothing and
respirator

Mobile liquid, practically
insoluble in water, sinks

2/250

'.1

1/15

6/15851

3/150

Toxicity
(1.-local, S-systemic;
A-aquatic)

1980

1/7000

1/200

5/49

1979

Physical Description

l/110

Viscous, amber liquid;
insoluble in water, sinks

S -high
A -high

TAhij.
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Ct3Ml',WNnS NCIC11 VIOLENTLY REACT IIT11 WATER

N.t.•r la{

No. of Spills/Tats! Gallons
1976

AGrr 1

1917

1975

1919

ce-tziZ

Sulphuric

23/4S38S 19/11113 7/40400

1/500

12/37768

Toxicity
(L-Iocal,.S-.ystemic;
A-aquatic)

Hazard

Flammable liquid; violent
reaction with ester

L -extremely irritative
to eyes, akin and
mucous membranes
S -extremely toxic
(hydrocyanic acid)
A -extremely toxic
(hydrocyanic acid)

Respirator and
protective clothing

Dense oily liqu?d, colorleas to dark blown;
miscible with water,
concentrated, reacts
violently with water

L -extremely irritating
vapor, liquid causes
severe burns
S -corrosive poison
A -moderate to high

1980

chloriJo

ACtd

Physical Description

12/24515

- % -

f5

TABLE
HIGHLY SOI.UBlE/MISC18lE COMPOUNDS (Continued)

1976

Hydro fluoric
Acid

Methyl
Alcohol
(Nethanol)

N)
u7

3/251

1977

1978

1/300

1/1500

2/1643

2/1260400

1979

1/250

5/1328

6/13275

1/25000

n-Proyyl
Alcohol

Sulfuric
Acid

Toxicity
(L-local, S-systemic;
A-aquatic)

Hazard

Clear, colorless, mobile
liquid; completely
miscible with water

L -estreme irritation to
eyes, skin, lung ■
S -high
A -high to moderate

Cannot catch fire;
wear respirator and
protective clothing

Clear, colorless, mobile
liquid; miscible with
water

L -m_y irritate: dries
akin
S -low, but high con centration may cause.
blindness
A -low

Flammable

2/4001

Clear to light brown
liquid

L -severe burns; vapor may
cause total lung injury
S -moderate to high
A -moderate to high

Extremely caustic and
reactive; wear
respirator and
protective clothing

3/i23

Colorless to pink
crystalline solid or
fluid; sinks and dissolves
readily

L -irritant, caustic to
skin
S -moderate to high
(ingestion)
A -high

Wear protective
clothing

Colorless liquid; conpletely miscible with
water

L -practically none
S -low
A -moderate

Flammable

Colorless to dark brown.
dense, oily liquid;
■ iecil,e with water,
concentrated, reacts
violently with water

L -extremely irritating
vapor; liquid causes
severe burns
S -corrosive poison
A -moderate

1980

.

Nitric
Acid

Phenol

Physical Description

No. of Spills/Total Gallons

Haterisl

1/50

1/69000

28/45385

19/11713

7/40480

12/57211

12/24515

iS
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IIII:III.Y SOLUBLE/MISCIBLE COMPOUNDS (Continued)

Material

No. of Spills/Total Gallons
1976

1977

Very
Vinyl
Acetate

Acetic Acid 5/31080

2/1000

1978

1979

3/3010

1/1000000

Aluminum
Sulfate

A.,..
ium
G.n lwunds
(r.enbiuat iuu,)
Nitrate 6
Sulfate

2/3225

7/832

1/6000

(chlor3/500
inc

Toxicity
(1.-local, S-systemic;
A-aquatic)

Its card

Colorless liquid; float.;
liquid monomer is soluble
solid polymer is insoluble

L -irritant; harmful vapor
S -moderate
A -moderate

flammable;
respirator and pro tective clothing
advisable

Colorless liquid;
completely miscible

L -irritating, burning

1980

1/2500

4/135

Physical Description

vapors and concentrated
solutions
S -nontoxic if dilute
A -nontoxic if dilute,
concentrated solutions
very damaging

Shiny white solid; sinks
and dissolves readily,
forming an acid solution

L -low
S -low
A -low to moderate

6/50100

1/150000

White eclids; sinks and
dissolves in water

I. -low
S -low
A -low to moderate

5/1515

1/4000

Greenish yellow gas, or
cleat amber compressed,
liquified gas; sinks in
water, slightly soluble

L -powerful irritant to
akin and lungs
S -corrosive to lungs
and respiratory system
A -very corrosive; highly
toxic

Respirator and protective clothing
advisable

6.5

TABLE
IIICIII.Y SOLUBLE/MISCIBLE COMPOUNDS (Continued)

Material

No. of Spills/Total Gallons
1976

1971

1978

1979

Chromium
2/50
Coo. pounds
Ch.umic
Salts (CrN)
Ch. nx.uur
Salts (CrCI)

2/72

2/1300

3/15200

Copper
Cnm po and a
Nitrate
Sulfate

2/600

2/573

3/85

Lead
Cou.ound s
Acetate
Arsenate
Chloride
Nitrate
Sulfate
Tetra ethyl

3/7003

Nitrogen
Dioxide

1/200

1/1970

1/2000

Toxicity
(L-local, 5-systemic;
A-aquatic)

White to blue solid, sinks
and is soluble in water

L -varyi..g levels of
irritation
S -cumulative poison
(liver damage),
carcinogen
A -high

Blue crystalline solid,
sinks in water and
dissolves readily

L -skin irritant
S -low to moderate
A -highly toxic

Most are white crystals;
sink in water, varying
solubility

L -irritate
S -cumulative poison;
moderate
A -high

For tet-aethyl only:
wear respirator and
protective clothing

Colorless needles; floats,
hydrolyzes slowly to
maleic acid, very soluble

L -very irritating
S -low
A-moderate

Protective clothing
advicahle

Reddish brown gas; liquid
below 72 . F; oinks and
dissolves, forming nitric
acid and oxide

L -severe burns;
lung injury
S -moderate to
Nitric
high
Acid
A -moderate to
high
*NO2 gas, deadly poison

Respirator and
protective clothing

1960

1/1980

Maleic
Anhydride

Physical Description

Hazard

6.5

IAIILE
HIGHLY SI)LU81E/MlSCI81E COMPOUNDS

Material

No. of Spills/Total Gallons
1916

1971

1978 ,

AQ.•t one
Cyunohydrin

Aom,onis

4/26005

7/101550

Dimethylamine

Ethyl
Alcohol

I/10

Ethylene
Glycol

4/570

Hydrochloric
Acid

10/16435

11/763115

614545

Physical Description

Toxicity
(1.-local, S-systemic;
A-aquatic)

Hazard

1/2100

Floats and readily 6r-solves; readily decomposes
to yield Hydrocyanic Acid
(liquid and vapor- extremely toxic and
explosive as a gas)

L -may slightly irritate
eyes, skin, mucous
membranes
S -extremely toxic (as
ltydtocyanic Acid)
A -extremely toxic (a ■
Hydrocyanic Acid)

Wear respirator,
protective clothing

1/6000 7/2115

Colorless gas, dissolves
readily in water, results
in strong basic solution

L -very irritating to eyes
and mucous membranes,
somewhat itritating
to skin
S -alight
A -high to moderate

Respirator and
protective clothing
Advisable

1/4000

Colorless gas; liquifies
at 45 ' F; soluble in
water, resulting in
strongly alkaline solution

L -skin burn
S -low
A -moderate

Very flammable

1919

1980

1/42

I/6000

Clear, colorless liquid;
completely miscible with
water

L -none
S -dronkeneas
I. -low to moderate

Flammable, even when
mixed with water

2/51

4/393654

Clear, colorless liquid;
sinks and dissolves
readily

L -none
S -low
A -low

FlammaLle

4/223

8/29150

Clear, colorless to
slightly yellow liquid;
miscible with water

L -Vapor-extreme irritatst(on, liquid causes
burns
8 -moderate
A -moderate

Strongly Corrosive,
Nonflammable

TABI.E 6 .5
II If:l11.Y SOLUBLE/MISCIBLE COMPOUNDS (Continued)

I

Ho. of

terlel

Physical Description

Spills/Total Gallons

Hazard

toxicity

{L-locai, S-systemic;
1976

1977

I'ot a8 .ium

1978

1979

A--eyurtlc)

1980

Dark

1/510

sinks

Permanganate

2;2000

Sodium
)3isulfite

purple crystals;
and dissolves

solid;
and dissolves to

S
joAitsm

14/c.150

9/6184

18/60454

14/47267

52/8700

S -low
A -high (fish and

-sway irritate

White, crystalline

L

sinks

S -low

form acid solution

tc,ros ide

L -irritant

White

solid; sinks, very

algae)

skin

A -moderate to high

1.

-powerful caustic; burns

S -corrosive

Very corrosive; pro tective clothing

tissue

soluble

poison

advisable

A -moderate to high

S oC11 try

1/50

2/2500

Ort^tlovyd e

Highly unstable crystals,
dissolve in water, results
in strongly

1/500

S'A't''Ctirlete

alkaline

L -irritation of mucous
membranes and lungs

Very caustic

S -moderate

solution

A -moderate to high

Yellowish crystalline
solid; sinks and dissolves
freely, giving alkaline
solution that liberates .

L

-irritant

A

(H 2 S vapor hazard)
-low to high

L

-very irritating to

S -low

H2S

Na^r21G

Acid

1/12000

Colorless crystals; very
soluble in water

akin and respiratory
tract
S -low
A -moderate

G.nbnetable; pro tective clothing
advisable

TABLE

6.5

SLIGHTLY SOL03LE/D1SSOLVES SLOWLY, FLOATING (Y)MI'(MINOS

Material

No. of Spills/Total C.llons

Physical Description

Toxicity

Hazard
-systemic;

1976

Benzene

20/4444

1977

21/2913

1978

18/684

Methyl
Me,hacrylatx

1979

1980

19/1630 10/45504

( A-aquatic)

Clear, colorless liquid;
floats on water, slightly
soluble

L -mild tic..id and vapor
irritant
S -pract:-ally nontoxic,
but large doses may be
fatal
A -high

Flammable; protective
clothing and
respirator advisable

2/1000

1/2700

Clear colorless, volatile
liquid; floats, slightly
soluble

L -very irritating
S -moderate
A -moderate

Flammable; respirator
and protective
clothing advisable

Styrene

14/5561

17/15694

19/4342

13/51211

13/34538

Clear, colorless, oily
liquid; floats, very
slightly soluble

L -liquid and vapor
irritant
S -low
A -moderate to high

Combustible

Toluene

13/298

13/699

13/658

17/22512

6/4332

Clear, colorless liquid;
floats, very slightly
soluble

L -liquid and vapor
irritant
S -low
A -moderate to high

Flammable

Chromium
Salts
(metals 6
insolubles)

2/1700

3/15200

White to blue solid

L -varying levels of
irritation
S -cumulative raison
(liver damage),
carcinogen
A -high

Ethyl
Benzene

1/158

1/20

Colorless liquid; slightly
eoluble, floats

L -slightly irritating
S -low
A -moderate

Glycol
Salicylate

4/516

Methyl ethyl
Ketone

3/134

G.)

Colorless liquid; slightly
soluble in water, floats

1/100

1/100

Colorless liquid; soluble,
floats in water

L -irritating to eyes,
nose, throat
S -moderate
A -moderate

Flammable, possible
flashback produced,
protective clothing
and respirator
advisable

TABLE 6.5
SLIGHTLY SOLUBLE/DISSOLVES SLOWLY, SINKING COMPOUNDS

Material

No. of Spills/Total Gallons
1977

1976

1918

Acetic
Anhydride

1/10000

Acrylonitrile 1/20000

2/103100

Bromine

Cresol

Epichlorobydrin

5/103

2/1800

1/500

1

1

1/20000

1979

Toxicity
(L-local, S-systemic;
A-aquatic)

Hazard

Very refractive liquid;
•inka in water to form
acetic acid, slowly

L -liquid/vapor violently
irritating to eyes,
mucous membranes, skin
8 -burn. and corrodes
tissue
A -corrosive and toxic to
all aquatic life

Fire hazard; burns
readily

Volatile liquid; evaporates
quickly, dissolves slc.ly

L

-extremely irritating
vapor
S -moderate to high
A -moderate to high (fish
and plankton)

Explosive, flammable;
respirator and pro tective clothing
advisable

Heavy, volatile, liquid;
sinks in water, dissolving
gradually

L -vapor is highly irritafive, liquid causes
seete burns
8 -highly corrosive dnd
toxic'(inhalation or
ingestion)
A -highly toxic

Highly reactive (power tul oxidizer); respirefor and protective
clothing

1980

2/1000

5/105

Physical Description

1

Clear liquid or crystalline L -strongly irritating;
solid; slightly soluble
may burn skin
S -low to moderate;
rapidly absorbed
through skin
A -moderate to high

Protective clothing
advisable

Colorleca, volatile,
unstable liquid; prattically insoluble, 'inks

Respirator and
protective clothing

L -very irritating
S -moderate to high;
narcotic
A -moderate to high,
especially to benthos

TABLE 6.5
S!.IGIITLY SOLUBLE/DISSOLVES SLOWLY, SINKING COMPOUNDS (Continued)

Ho. of Spills/Total Gallons

Material
1976

Methylene
Chloride
(Dichloromethane)

1977

1978

1979

Perchloroethylene
(Tetrachloroethylene)

1/1009

1/30

2/6300

Dichloropropene

1/40000

Methyl
Parathion

Toxicity
(L-local, S-systemic;
A-aquatic)

Hazard.

Colorless volatile liquid;
slightly soluble, sinks

L -irritant, especially
to eyes
S -moderate to severe
A -moderate to low

Nonflammable

Colorless liquid; pratticelly insoluble in
meter, sinks

L S -narcotic in high
concentration
A -no data

Nonflammable

Colorless, stable, mobile
liquid; sinks, very
slightly soluble

L -Irritant to eyes, skin,
mucous membrane'
8 -low
A -moderate

Flammable

White powder or as 821
solution in xylene;
slightly soluble in water

L -highly toxic by ingestion, inhalation
8 -or absorption
A -high

Combustible, extremely
flammable with xylene.
Wear protective
clothing and SCUBA

Clear, colorless, mobile
liquid; insoluble

L -low to moderate
S -low to moderate
A -moderate

Flammable, respirator
advisable

1980

1/900

1/550

Physical Description

INSOLUBLE, FLOATING COMPOUNDS

Itylene

24/55037

21/100349 16/189435

18/771

6/99

6.5

TABLE
INSOLUBLE, SINKING CUAPIN. '.0S

Mate

1977

2/50

Crrbo,
Tetrachloride

Turpentine

Physical Description

No. of Spills/Total Callon'
-- -1976

1918

1980

Colorle:o, volatile liquid; L -may irritate skin
practically insoluble,
8 -very slightly toxic
A -probably low, except
sinks
for benthic organisms

1/7000

1/200

1/200

1939

3/20028

1/1S

Yellowish, sticky solid,
oily liquid; insoluble
in water, sinks

or

N.,pthslene

3/401

5/4 9

7/7765

PC 's

6/18851

3/150

5/84

Chlordane

3/411

L -irritating to akin,
mucoua membranes
8 -kidneys, highly toxic
if ingested
A -moderate

Hazard

Does not burn

Flamable, avoid
contact with :1 4 uia

White, crystalline,
volatile [lakes; prattically insoluble, sinks

L -may Irritate skin
S -low
A -high

Combustible

Colorless to amber,

L -strong irritant
3 -highly toxic
A -high

Combustible; respirator
and protective
clothing

L -moderately irritating

Not flaasable but may
be combostable, pro tective clothing and
respirator

viscous liquid, relatively
intoluble in water, sinks

Trichluruethylene

Tonicity
(h-Iocal, S-systemic;
A-aquatic)

Mobile liquid, practically
insoluble in water, sinks

1/1500

2/250

1/110

Viscous, amber liquid;
insoluble in lister, sinks

8 -high
A -high

)

TAW:
6.5
cur.PnU ns Mlictt VIOLENTLY REACT WITH WATER

Hit

No. of Spills/Total Gallons

.1.1

1917

!916

ACCllyl

a

C

1979

et
VV

Sulphuric

23/4S385

19/11717

7/40480

12/37768

Toxicity
(L-local, 8-systemic;
A-aquatic)

Hazard

Flammable liquid; violent
reaction with water

L -extremely irritative
to eyes, akin end
mucous membranes
S -extremely toxic
(hydrocyanic acid)
A -extremely toxic
(hydrocyanic acid)

Respirator ■ nd
protective clothing

Dense oily liquid, colorleas to dark brown;
miscible with water.
concentrated, react.
violently with water

L -extremely irritating
vapor, liquid causes
severe burns
S -corrosive poison
A -moderate to high

1980

1/500

Chloride

Acid

1979

Physical Description

12/24515

Because of the limited scope of this paper, not all compounds spilled
Compounds that have low
in amounts greater than 42 gallons are listed.
human and aquatic toxicity or were not spilled frequently and in Marge
volumes are not shown.
As indicated in Taole 6.5, the variety of materials and their properties is quite large. The decision as to when and how to-use divers/r:UV's
in response to releases of these chemicals will necessarily ;nvolve many
consiaer•rtions.
Table 6.6 makes a comparison of priority hazaroous substarces that are
encountered in the water environment.
Source and Cause of Spills
The functions a aiver/RUV will perform in response to spills will
depend not only on the material ana its properties but also on the source
of the spill ana its related cause. This section briefly aiscusses some of
the major sources ana causes of both petroleum spills and hazardous
chemical spills.
The following list shows the various sources and numbers of spills of
hazardous chemicals curing the period 1977 through 1980 in the same format
as that for petroleum spills.
Number of Spills

Source
Vessels (total)
- Tank ship
- Tank barge
- Other

133
35
77
21

Marine Facility

61

Vehicle Transportation

30

Transportation-Related Facility

16

(total)

8
0

Transportation Pipeline
- Offshore Pipeline

non-transportation-Relatea Facility
- Offshore Production Platform
Miscellaneous

(total)

168
0
48

The breakdown
diver/RuV response.

of sources above is very significant in terms of
Spills from vessels account for about 29 percent of
the total number of spills, and another 13 percen t are at marine facilities
As indicated, the majority of spill sources are tF.e non(port or harbor).
and
facilities
production,
transportation-related
(primarily
storage,
processing facilities).
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T".ELE 6-6
r_OHPACISG• (IF PRIORITY HAIARnO1S SUBSTANCES IN WATFP.WAYS
U.S. COAST GUARD
POLLUTION - I}1C10ENT1)ATABASE

t.T'

n

Acetic Acid
Acetic Anhydride
Acetone Cyanohydrin
k etyl Chloride
Acrylonitrile
Aluminum Sulfate
Aw pia
Ammonium Compound (Nitrate i Sulfate)
Benzene
Bromine
Carbon Tetrachlorine
Chlordane
Chlorine
Chromium Compounds
(Chromic Salts (Cril) A Chromous Salts (CrCI))
Chromium Salts (metals & Insolubles)
Copper Compounds (Nitrate i Sulfate)
Cresol
Dichloropropane
Dimethyla.ine
Eplchlorohydrin
Ethyl Alcohol
Ethyl benzene
Ethylene Glycol
Glycol Salicylate
Hydrochloric Acid
Hydrofluoric Acid
Lead Acetate
Lead Arsenate
Lead Chloride
Lead Nitrate
lead Sulfate
teed Tetraethyl
Lead
llaletc Acid
ilalelc Anhydride
Methyl Alcohol (Methanol)
Methyl Ethyl Ketone
Methyl Methacrylate
Methyl Pa r athion
Methylene Chloride (Dichloroc thane)
Napthalene
Nitric Acid
Nitrogen Dioxide
Perchloroethylene (Tetrachloroethylene)
Phenol
Polychlorinated Btphenyls (PCB)
Potessiin Permanganate
n-Propyl Alcohol
Sodium Disulfite
Sodium Hydroxide
Sodium Hypochlorite
Sodium Sulfide
Styrene
Sulfuric Acid
Toluene
I richlo roet by lene
Turpentine
Vinyl Acetate

U.S. NAVY CONTRACT
-1o042T=b2=T=AuSIAcetyl Chloride
Acrylonitrile
Aqueous Film Forming Foam
Benzene
1,2-Butylene Oxide
Chlorine
Carbon Disulfide
Diethylxther
nS-2
Ethylaiine
Ethylene Glycol
Ethy l Methaciylate
Formaldehyde
Formic Acid
Hexane
Hydrochloric Acid
Methyl Ethyl Ketone
Nitrobenzene
Oil, Gasoline
Oil, JP-4
Orqano-Tin Paint
Polychlorinated Biphenyls
(S01 Solution with
Trichlorohenzenel
Sulfuric Acid
Super Tropical Bleach
Trichloroethy)ene

NOAH HAIARHOIIS MATERIALS
-RFcPT Fi ;h^1F ^Acetone
Ammonia
kmwnium Nitrate
Anyhdrous Ammonia
Benzene
ButyrtldehydeS
Oichlnroriethane (Methylene Dichloride)
Ethanol (Ethyl Alcohol)
Hydrochloric Acid (tturiatic Acid)
Isopropanol (isopropyl Alcohol)
Methanol (Methyl Alcohol, wood alcohol)
Methyl Ethyl Ketone (MFK)
Methyl Parathion
Perchloroethylene (Tetrachloroethylene)
Phenol
Phosphoric Acid
Propane (Liquified Propane Gas)
Sodium Hydroxide (Caustic Soda)
Styrene (Vinyl Benzene)
Sulfuric Acid (Oieum, nil of Vitriol)
Tetraethyl Levi
Toluene ((ethyl Benzene)
Xylenes

LNViRO\v{ENTCANADA
Acetic Acid
Acetic Anhydride
Armenia
Ammoniim Nitrate
Amanniim Phosphate
Benzene
Calcium Chloride
relrium Oxide/Hydror i de
rarben Dioxide
Chlorin,.
ryrlohexane
Fthelbeezene
Fihylenc Dichlorlde,
(1 ,2-Olchlnrnethene)
Ethylene Glycnl
Fthylenn Oxide
Ethylene
Ferric Chloride
Formaldehyde
Hydrogen Chloride/Arid
Hydrogen Fleoride/Acid
Hydrogen Sulfide
Mercury '
Methanol
Morphnllee
Naphtha
Natural ';as
Nitric Acid
Phenol
Phosphoric Arid
Phosphorous
Pntash (Pn t assiim Chlo e ic: o)
Propylene Oxide
Propylene
Sodom Chlorate
Ss,it,m Chloride
Sodium Hydroxide
Sadiimr Hvoechlnrite
Stettin Sulfate
Styrene (Hnncuer)
Sulfur Dioxide
Sulfuric Arid (and Oleun)
Sulfur
Tetraethyl Iced
To l uen e
Urea
Vinyl Chloride
Xyleees
Der Sulfate
2-EtnyThexanol

The causes of these spills are more varied than those with petroleum
spills.
Tank overflows are toe most frequent cause, regardless of the
source.
The secona most common cause is, once again, pipeline or hose
ruptures and leaks.
Leaks from the hulls or tank compartments of vessels
as a result of grounding or collision was the third leading cause with 25
incidents.
Other causes
include
improper
various e q uipment
failures,
handling of equipment, personnel error, and unknown causes.
"typical" X11 Environment
The foregoing analysis has provided the information necessary to draw
conclusions and make certain assumptions about the types of spill environment in which g ivers/KGV ' s woula most commonly be placed in response to
spills.
The following is a summary of the range of typical spill site
conditions.
These conditions will apply to both petroleum and hazardous
chemical spills unless otherwise noted.
Location of Spills
Basea on our previously determinea criteria (spill volume and .exclusion
of ueaches/non-navigable), the distribution of spills requiring underwater
activity will be based on where the largest number of spills occur. Rivers,
primarily the Mississippi ana all of its trioutary systems, and ports and
harbors serving the inland areas and the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, will
undoubtealy be the most common waterbodies to receive stills.
This fact is very significant because these areas allow the most irnmeoiate ana direct pollutant exposure to large concentrations of people
through (1) contact recreation, (2) drinking water supplies, (3) bicaccumulation of toxics in fish and shellfish harvested from rivers, and (4)
occupational exposure.
Spills into open coastal waters, while potentially
serious, will not occur as often ano probably will not he complicated by
the intense human contact present in-rivers, ports, and harbors.
uepth
The full range could be from a few feet to several hundred feet. An
assumption of 20 to 1GO feet would be appropriate for typical spill a'-2as.
Currents
A current in these areas can almost always be expected. Occasionally,
it will complicate dieing operations ana be a majcr factor in dispersal
of a spilled compouna.
Currents could become severe in an area that is
flow restricted (e.g., narrow channel).
A current of 0.5 to 3 knots would
be common.
Up to 7-8 knots are possible in certain areas. In areas of
tiaal currents, pollutant transport and dispersal monitoring will become
complicates.
Unoerwater Visibility
The areas identified in the "Location of Spills" section are known for
their murkiness and lack of visibility. Zero visibility will undoubtedly
5-41

be common ano is a critical and limiting factor in performing underwater
activity in a chemically-contaminated environment.
Spills in open coastal
waters ano the Ureat Lakes will likely have better visibility.
nottom Conditions
Mua will be the most common substrate. Some coastal ports and harbors
may have sand or sand/rock bottoms. Open coastal spills will probably have
sand bottoms. in most of these areas, especially ports and harbors, a great
deal of debris aeo junk will often he littering the bottom.
Diver/WV
. entanglement or tearing of a suit is a potential problem.
Sea State
Only a•fraction of one percent of the spills occur in the open ocean
(outside of hays, estuaries, sounds, etc.). Since almost all spills occur
in protected waters, the sea state will rarely exceea six to eight feet.
Kouyh seas will be important when consiaering effective and sate surface
support activities ano underwater surge.
Hough seas could be a limiting
factor for underwater activity.
Shore Facilities Available
Since most spills occur in or near major shipping areas, a wide range
of shore anu marine facilities will usually be convenient to the spill site.
This is signiticant in terms of being able to respond rapidly with equipment
and
personnel.
Problems encountered
with equipment
or divers/surface
support persons can also be adaressed more quickly with shore facilities
close at hand.
Another tactor is that many spills occur at the sock or
terminal Curing loading ann unloading procedures.
1^^e aaove conditions typify the more common spill environment.
These
typical spi l l environments also otter some of the most difficult problems
spill r esponse teams will face.
Exposure of the general public, potential
contamination of public water supplies, currents, poor vi s ibility, bottom
substrate and debris, ano other teeters indicate the seriousness of these
spills both from a puolic neai t.h viewpoint and the difficulty encountered
in diver/cleanup, personnel protection.
Spills in oper, coastal waters will
probably be more easily addressed in many instances but, as inaicated,
there are few spills in these areas.
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SECTION 7

HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES
s

INTRODUCTION
At an incident, response personnel may be exposed to a number of substances that are hazardous because of their chemical, biological, or radiological characteristics.
Radiological hazards present a problem for response personnel. Radioactive materials can emit alpha or beta particles or gamma waves, all of
which can have a harmful effect on health if workers are exposed to excessive
amounts.
Biological agents are living organisms (or their products) that can
cause sickness or death to exposed individuals.
Chemical hazards are classified into several groups, including fire,
A material may generate more than
toxic, corrosive, and reactive hazards.
one chemical hazard during an incident, for example, toxic vapors can be
released during chemical fires. The hazards can be a result of the physical
/chemical properties of a material or of its chemical reactivity with
other materials or the environment to which it is exposed.
Many hazards may be present at any one incident. It is important to
understand the fundamentals of each and their relationships so that effective
safety practices may be employed to reduce the risk to the public and response
personnel..
BIOLOGICAL HAZARDS
Biological hazards can cause infection or disease in persons who are
Biological hazards may involve plants or animals including microexposed.
They are divided into five categories: viral, rickettsial/
organisms.
chlamydial, bacterial, fungal, and parasitic.
Biological hazards, such as disease-causing agents, may be present at a
hazardous waste site or involved in a spill. Like chemica ' hazards, they may
be dispersed throughout the environment via wind and water.
Many biological agents require a carrier to inoculate a host. Hence,
controlling the agent may require controlling the carrier. For instance,
rabid rodents at a landfill may be a biological hazard. Rocky Mountain
Spotted Fever, which is carried by ticks, is also in this category.
7-1

The same personel protective requirements of a response to a chemical
hazard apply to biological hazards. Body coverings and respiratory protetive
equipment should be utilized. Especially important is the need to maintain
personal cleanliness.
Showering after removing protective clothing and
thoroughly washing exposed body parts, including hands and face, should help
remove any residual contamination.
RADIATION HAZARDS
Radioactive materials that may be encountered at a site can emit three
types of harmful radiation: alpha particles, beta particles, and gamm,waves.
All three forms harm living organisms by imparting ener gy which ionizes
molecules in the cells. Hence, the three are referred to as ionizing radiaIonization may upset the normal cellular function, causing disfunction
tion.
or death.
An alpha particle is postively charged. The beta is an electron possessing a negative charge. Both particles have mass and energy. Both are
emitted from the nucleus. They travel short distances in material before
interactions with the material causes them to lose their energy. The outer
layers of the skin and clothing generally protect against these particles.
Therefore, they are considered hazardous primarily when they enter the body
through inhalation or ingestion.
Gamma radiation is pure electromagnetic energy and is wavelike, rather
than particulate, in nature. Gamma waves pass through all materials to some
Clothing, including protective gear, will not prevent gamma radiation
degree.
from interacting with body tissue.
Unlike many hazards that possess certain pro p erties to alert response
personnel (odor, irritation, or taste), radiation does not warn. Hence,
preventing the radioactive material from entering the body or protecting
against external radiation is the best protection.
As with biological and
chemical hazards, the use of respiratory and personnel protective equipment,
coupled with scrupulous personal hygiene, will afford good protection against
particulate radiation.
CHEMICAL HAZARDS
Fire Hazards
Combustibility-Combustibility is the ability of a material to act as a fuel, that is,
to burn.
Materials that can be readily ignited and sustain a fire are
considered to be combustible, while those that do not are called noncombustible.
Three elements are required for combustion to occur: fuel, oxygen,
and heat. The concentration of the fuel and the oxygen must be high enough
to allow ignition and maintain the burning process. Combustion is a chemical
reaction that requires heat to proceed:
heat
fuel + oxygen

> products
7-2
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Heat is supplied by the ingition source and is maintained by the
combustion, or it must be supplied from an external source. The relationship
of these three fire components is illustrated as a triangle in Figure 7.1.
Most fires can be extinguished by removing one of these components. For
example, water applied to a fire removes the heat, thereby extinguishing the
fire.
when a material by itself generates enough heat to self-ignite and
combust, spontaneous combustion occurs, either as a fire or explosion.
Flammability-Flammability is the ability of a material (liquid or gas) to generate a
sufficient conentration of combustible vapors under normal conditions to be
ignited and produce a flame. It is necessary to have a proper fuel-to-air
(oxygen) ration I% fuel in air) to allow combustion. There is a range of fuel
concentrations in air for each material where it can be ignited and sustain
combustion.
This is called the Flammable Range. The lowest concentratjion
of fuel in this range is the Lower Flammable Limit (LFL). Concentrations
less than the LFL are not flammable because there is too little fuel - that
is, the mixture is too "lean". The highest ration that is flammable is the
Upper Flammable Limit (UFL). Concentrations greater than the UFL are not
flammable because there is too much fuel displacing the oxygen (or too little
oxygen).
This mixture is too "rich". Fuel concentrations between the LFL
and UFL are optimum for starting and sustaining fire. Example: The LFL for
benzene is 1.3% (13,000 ppm), the UFL is 7.1% (71,000 ppm), thus the flammable
range is 1.3% to 7.1%.
A flammable material is considered highly combustible if it can burn at
ambient temperatures (68°F).
But a combustible material is not necessarily
flammable, because it may not be ignited easily or the ignition maintained.
Pyrophoric materials will ignite at room temperature in the presence of a
gas or vapor or when a slight friction or shock is applied.
Note:

The U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT), the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration (OSHA), the National Institute for
Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), and the National Fire
Protection Association (NFPA) have established strict definitions
for flammability based on the flash point of a material.

Gas or Vapor Explosions-A gas or vapor explosion is a very rapid, violent release of energy. If
combustion is extremely rapid, large amounts of kinetic energy, heat, and
gaseous products are released. The major factor contributing to the explosion
is the confinement of a flammable material. When vapors or gases cannot
freely dissipate, they enter the combustion reation more rapidly. Confinement
also increases the energy associated with these molecules, which enhances the
explosive process.
Poorly ventilated buildings, sewers, drums, and bulk
liquid containers are examples of places where potentially explosive atmospheres may exist.
Explosive gases/vapors exhibit an explosive range, which is the same as .
the flammable range. The upper explosive limit (UEL) and lower explosive
limit (LEL) are the UFL and LFL but in confined areas. Most reference books
list either limits or flammable limits which are identical.
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Figure 7.1.
The fire triangle. Each side of the triangle represents one of the necessary elements of a fire. The optimum
situation, position number 1, is the best fuel-to-oxygen ratio,
with sufficient heat to ignite the fuel and support its combustion.
Eacb corner illustrates the removal of one component: in number 2
there is insufficient fuel (concentrations below the Lower Flammable
Limit), in number 3 there is not enough oxygen (concentrations
above the Upper Flammable Limit), and in number 4 the heat source
A fire can be defined as a self-sustaining,
is not adequate.
flaming combustion.
-
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Practical Considerations--

Fires and explosions require fuel, air (oxygen), and an ignition source
(heat).
At a hazardous materials incident, the first two are not easily
controlled.
Consequently, while working on-site where a fire hazard may be
present, the concentration of combustible gases in air must be monito-ed, and
any potential ignition source must be kept out of the area.
Most dangerous flammable substances:
are easily ignited (e.g., pyrophorics).
require little oxygen to support combustion.
have low LFL/LEL and a wide Flammable/Explosive
range.
Hazards related to fires and explosions:
physical destruction due to shock waves, heat, and
flying objects
initiation of secondary fires or creation of flammable
conditions.
release of toxic and corrosive compounds into the
surrounding endironment.
Ex p losive Hazards
Explosives-An explosive is a substance which undergoes a very rapid chemical
transformation, producing large amounts of gases and heat. The gases produced, for Example, nitrogen, oxygen, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, and
stream, due to the heat produced, rapidly expand at velocities exceeding the
speed of sound. This creates both a shock wave (high pressure wave front)
and noise (brisance).
Types of Explosive Hazards-High or detonating--Chemical transformation occurs very rapidly with
detonation
rates as high as 4 miles per second. The rapidly expanding gas
produces a shock wave which may be followed by combustion.
Primary high explosive: detonating wave produced in an extremely short
period of time. May be detonates by shock, heat, or friction. Examples are
lead azide, mercury fulminate, and lead styphnate.
Secondary high explosive:
generally needs a booster to cause it to
detonate.
Relatively insensitive to shock, heat, or friction. Examples are
tetryl, cyclonite, dynamite, and TNT.
Low or deflagrating--Rate of deflagration up to 1000 feet per second.
Generally combustion followed by a shock wave. Examples are smokeless powder,
magnesium, and Molotov cocktail.
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Practical Considerations-High or low does not indicate the explosion hazard (or power) but only
the rate of chemical transformation.
Explosions can occur as a result of reactions between many chemicals not
Ammonium nitrate, a fertilizer, can
ordinarily considered as explosives.
explode under the right conditions. Alkali metals and water explode; as will
water and peroxide salts. Picric acid and certain ether compounds become
highly explosive with age. Gases, vapors, and finely divided particulates,
when confined, can also explode if an ignition source is present.
Toxic Hazards

E.

Toxicity-Toxic materials cause local or systemic detrimental effects in an
organism.
Exposure to such materials does not always result in death, although
that is often the most immediate concern. Types of toxic hazards can. be
categorized by the physiological effect they have on the organism. A material
may induce more than one physiological response.
Types of Toxic Hazards-Systemic poisons--Systemic poisons are chemical agents which act on
specific target organs or organ systems (Table 7.1). A subgroup includes
anesthetics and narcotics, which may not be toxic in the classical sense
because they d6 not necessarily cause irreversible harm. However, for . response personnel, these agents can be extremely hazardous because they can
impair judgment and the thought processes. Anesthetics and narcotics depress
the central nervous system, resulting in loss of sensation or in stupor. If
concentrations are great enough, coma and death can occur.
Asphyxiants--Asphyxiants are agents which deprive the tissues of oxygen,
a condition called anoxia. This group is divided into simple and chemical
The simple asphyxiants act by diluting or displacing
asphyxiants (Table 7.2).
atmospheric oxygen, which lowers the concentration of oxygen in air.
Breathing air with low oxygen concentration causes insufficient oxygen
in blood and tissues. This can cause headache, unconsciousness, and eventually death. Inert gases can be simple asphyxiants.
Chemical asphyxiants act in one of two ways. Some prevent the uptake of
oxygen in the blood. Carbon monoxide, for example, interferes with the
transport of oxygen to the tissues by strongly binding with hemoglobin to
form carboxyhemoglobin, which leaves inadequate hemoglobin available for
oxygen transport.
A second type of chemical asphyxiant does not permit normal oxygen
transfer either from the blood to the tissues or within the cell itself.
Hydrogen cyanide is an example of this type.

L

I
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A common, and extremely toxic, example of a compound that is both a
chemical and simple asphyxiant is hydrogen sulfide. The chemical action,
actually that of a neurotoxic systemic poison, stops oxidation of the
respiratory issues, paralyzing the lungs. The result is that no air enters
the lungs, which causes simple asphyxiation. Oxygen concentrations in the
lungs drop, causing death.
TABLE 7.1.

SYSTEMIC POISONS

Compcunds Damaging
the Nervous System

Anesthetics/Narcotics
Olefins
Ethyl ether
Isopropyl ether
Paraffinic hydrocarbons
Aliphatic ketones
Aliphatic alcohols
Esters

Methanol
Carbon disulfide
Metals
Organometal1ics
Compounds Damaging
Liver Function
Carbon tetrachloride
Tetrachloroethane

Compounds Damaging
Kidney Function

Compounds Damaging
Blood-Circulatory System

Halogenated hydrocarbons

Aniline
Toluidine
Nitrobenzene
Benzene
Phenols

TABLE 7.2.

ASPHYXIANTS

Simple Asphyxiants

Chemical Asphyxiants

Aliphatic hydrocarbons
Helium
Nitrogen
Hydrogen
Nitrous oxide
Carbon dioxide
Methane

Aniline
Methyl aniline
Cyanogen
hydrogen cyanide
Toluidine
Carbon monoxide
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Irritants--Irritants are materials that cause inflammation of membranes.
The mechanism of irritation is either by corrosive or drying action, and may
affect the eyes, skin, respiratory membranes, or gastrointestinal tract. The
irritant must come in direct contact with tissue to cause an inflammation
reaction.
Consequently, skin, eye, and respiratory irritants are the greatest
concern for response personnel (Table 7.3).

TABLE 7.3. IRRITANTS

i

Skin Irritants

Respiratory Irritants

Acids
Alkalies
Solvents
Metallic salts
Detergents

Aldehydes
Ammonia
Hydrogen chloride
Ozone
Nitrogen dioxide

Skin exposure to irritating materials, in high enough concentrations,
may result in contact dermatitis, characterized by redness, itching, and
drying of the skin. These dermatitis-causing materials are called primary
irritants.
Organic solvents are examples of primary irritants, eliciting a
response in hours. Strong or absolute) irritants are the acids and alkalies,
producing observable effects within minutes. Extremely corrosive agents can
cause skin ulceration and destroy tissues.
If respiratory tissues are insulated by irritant gases or fumes, they
constrict in a reflex fashion, accompanied by involuntary coughing. Iracheitis and bronchitis are inflammations of the major air passages. Examples
of irritant gases are chlorine, ammonia, ozone, and sulfur dioxide. More
insidious irritating agents can reach the terminal respiratory passages
(alveoli) deep in the lungs and may result in pulmonary edema, pneumonia, and
eventually death.
It is important to note that many particulates such as dusts, although not
chemically active hazards, can be severly irritating.
Allergic Sensitizers--A sensitization to a chemical involves immune
mechanisms.
When a foreign substance called an antigen enters body tissue,
it triggers production of antibodies, which react with the antigen to make it
innocuous.
Upon first exposure to a specific chemical, there are no antibodies
in the body. After subsequent exposures, the concentration of antibodies
increases until a threshold is reached. At this point, the antibody level is
high enough so that upon exposure to the chemical, the antigen-antibody
reaction, also called an allergic reaction, is severe enough to manifest
itself in one or more symptoms. The body has become "sensitized" to that
chemical.
Skin and respiratory sensitizers may show the same sym p toms as irritants
(for example, dermatitis, bronchitis, and conjunctivitis) and can range from
discomfort from poison ivy to a fatal reaction from isocyanates (Table 7.4).
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TABLE 7.4.

[

ALLERGIC SENSITIZERS

Skin Sensitizers

Respiratory Sensitizers

Poison ivy
Poison oak
Epoxy monomers
Nickel
Formaldehyde
Toluene di-isocyanate

Sulfur dioxide
Isocyanates

Mutagens, Teratogens,_a.id Carcinogens--An agent tnat can cause cancer in
an organism is called a carcinogen. Cancer occurs in the organism exposed to
This differs f r om a mutagen, which changes a gene in a sperm
the carcinogen.
or egg cell of the parent. The parent is not affected, but the offspring
suffer the consequences.
Teratogenesis is also manifested in offspring but
differs from mutagenesis in that if results from exposure of the embryo or
fetus to the agent itself. While some teratogens and carcinogens have been
identified, it is not possible to accurately "pinpoint" mutager.s because of
the difficulty in observing mutagenic action in cells. Table 7.5 lists some
teratogens and classes of carcinogens.
TABLE 7.5.

CARCINOGENS AND TERATOGENS

Carcinogens

Teratogens

Halogenated hydrocarbons
Polynuclear aromatics
Aromatic amines

Diethylstilbestrol (DES)
Thalidomide

Routes of Exposure--

EJ

There are

only

three pathways for substances to enter the body:

Through contact with skin, eyes, and hair
Inhalation
Ingestion
The primary function of the skin is to act as a barrier against entry of
foreign materials into the body. If this protective barrier is overcome,
toxic chemicals enter.
The barrier is greatly diminished by lacerations and
abrasions.
Also, many organic solvents greatly increase the permeability of
the skin to materials that would otherwise not pass through it. Another
factor is that the skin provides a large surface area for contact with toxic
agents.
Inhalation is the most raoid route, immediately introducing toxic
chemicals to respiratory tissues and the bloodstream. Once admitted to the
blood through the lungs, these chemicals are quickly transported throughout
the body to contact all of the organs.
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Health hazards to personnel from ingestion of materials are a lesser
concern than skin and respiratory hazards. The number of substances that can
be ingested are limited--that is, it is difficult to swallow vapors and gases.
Also, ingestible materials only get to the mouth through hand-to-mouth conEven then, toxicity by mouth is of a lower order because of the acids,
tact.
alkalies, and enzymes in the gastrointestinal tract. But these same conditions may enhance the toxic nature of a compound. While ingestion of toxic
chemicals is not a great concern on-site, studies have shown that gum and
tobacco chewers . can absorb significant amounts of gaseous substances during
an 8-hour day.
Measurement of Toxicity-Generally, a given amount of a toxic agent will elicit a given type and
intensity of response. Called a dose-response relationship, it is the basic
for measurement of the relative harmfulness of a chemical. Because humans
cannot be used as test organisms, almost all toxicological data are derived
from other mammalian species, and results are extrapolated to humans. The
test organism is chosen for its ability to simulate human response. For
example, most skin tests are performed on rabbits because their skin response
most closely resembles that of humans.

,

In much toxicological testing, the response measured is death. The test
data are plotted on a dose-response curve. From this curve the dose, measured
in milligrams (mg) of test agent per kilogram (kg) body weight of test
organism, that killed a certain percentage of test organisms can be calculated.
This dose is called the lethal dose. Most often, experiments are designed to
measure the dose that kills 50% of the test organisms. This is the lethal
dose 50, or LD5 0 , and is a relative measurement of toxicity. If compound A
has an LD 50 = 1 0 00 mg/kg and compound B has an LD 50 = 500 mg/kg, compound B
is more toxic than compound A at that dose (Figure 7.2). A value similar
to the LD 50 used for inhalation exposures is the lethal concentration 50, or
LC 50 , and is measured as parts per million of toxic agent per exposure time
Table 7.6 illustrates the use of LD 50 values as a relative index
(ppm/hr).
of toxicity.
Another important factor to consider when determining the toxicity of a
material is the relationship between concentration and exposure time.
Generally, and an acute exposure refers to a large single dose received over
a short period of time. A chronic exposure is several small doses over a
longer period of time. The difference (in terms of deleterious effects) is
that a small acute exposure may result in no effect on an organism, while a
chronic exposure to the same dose may show an additive effect; that is, the
cumulative dose may be harmful. On the other hand, a large single dose in a
short period of time might be much more hazardous than the same dose
administered over a longer time.
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A

50

DOSE (mg/kg)
This illustration indicates that compound A is more toxic
than B; that is, A gives the same response (50% deaths)
as B at a lower dose.

100

D

20

DOSE (mg/kg)

From this illustration, compound C could be assumed to be
This could be
more toxic than compound D, based on LD 5 0.
misleading because at lower doses the situation is reversed:
at LD20, D is more toxic than C.

FIGURE 7.2. DOSE - RESPONSE CURVES
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The ' rate at which a chemical reaction occurs depends on the following
factors:
Surface area of reactants available at reactions site -- for example,
a large chunk of coal is combustible, but coal dust is explosive.
Physical state of reactant.- solid, liquid, or gas
Concentration of reactants
Temperature
Pressure
Presence or a catalyst

TABLE 7.6. RELATIVE INDEX OF TOXICITY

Probable Oral Lethal Dose for Humans
Toxicity Rating or Class

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Practically nontoxic
Slightly toxic
Moderately toxic
Very toxic
Extremely toxic
SurertoA c

Source:

[

For Average Adult

Dose

>15 g/kg
5-15 a/kg
0.5-5 - g/kg
50-500 mg/kg
5-50 mg/kg
>5 mg/kg

More than 1 quart
Between pint and quart
Between ounce and pint
Between teaspoonful and ounce
Between 7 drops and teaspoonful
A taste (less than 7 drops)

The Basic Scierce Of Poisons, 2nd ed.
Toxicology:
Casarret and Doull (eds.), 1975.

Compatibility-If two or more hazardous materials remain in contact indefinitely without
reaction, they are compatible. Incompatibility, however, does no necessarily
For example, acids and bases (both corrosive) react to
a hazard.
form salts and water, which may not be corrosive.

in ate

Many operations on waste or accident sites involve mixing or unavoidable
contact bf.tween different hazardous materials. It is important to know ahead
of time if such materials are compatible. If they are not, then any number
of chemical reactions could occur. The results could range from the formation
of an innocuous gas to a violent explosion. Table 7.7 illustrates what
happens when some incompatible materials are combined.
The identity of unknown reactants must be determined by chemical analysis
On the basis of their properties, a chemist then
to es'.ablish compatibility.
shoul, be able to determine any chemical reactions resulting from mixing the
Judging the compatibility of more than two reactants is very
reactants.
difficult and should be judged on a one-to-one basis.
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Response personel who must determine compatibilities should refer to "A
Method for Determining the Compantibility of Hazardous Wastes" (EPA 600/2-80076), published by EPA's Office of Research and Development.
Sometimes the identity of a waste is impossible to ascertain due to
money and time constraints. In this event, simple tests must be performed to
determine the nature of the material or mixture. Tests such as pH, oxidationreduction potential, and flash point are useful. In addition, very small
amounts of the reactants may be carefully combined to determine compatibility.

r

Practical Considerations-If materials are compatible, they may be stored together in bulk tanks
or transferred to tank trucks for ultimate disposal. Bulk containment of
wastes for transport requires only one chemical analysis, whereas one is
required for each drum or container transported.
Compatibility information is also very important in evaluating an accident involving several different hazardous materials. The ultimate handling
and treatment of the materials may be partially based on such information.

TABLE 7.7. HAZARDS DUE TO CHEMICAL REACTIONS (INCOMPATIBILITIES)

Generation heat - e.g., acid and water
Fire - e.g., hydrogen sulfide and calcium hypochlorite
Explosion - e.g., picric acid and sodium hydroxide
Toxic gas or vapor production - e.g., sulfuric acid and plastic
Flammable gas or vapor production - e.g., acid and metal
Formation of a substance with a greater toxicity that the reactants e.g., chlorine and ammonia
Formation of shock - or friction-sensitive compounds
Pressurization of closed vessels - fire extinguisher
Solubilization of toxic substances - e.g., hydrochloric acid and
chromium
Dispersal of toxic dusts and mists
Violent polymerization - e.g., ammonia and acrylonitrile
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Practical Considerations-The most immediate concern for response personnel is how the health of
site workers and. the public can be protected. The following factors must be
considered:
-

C

What toxic agent is present?
How will it enter the body?
How will it affect the human body?
How toxic is it?

Answers to these and related questions will dictate how the public is
protected (e.g., a warning or evacuation of an area), how personnel are
protected (types of respiratory and protective gear employed), and what
monitoring (e.g., continuous or intermittent) is required.
Corrosive Hazards
Corrosion-Corrosion is a process of material degradation. Upon contact, a corrosive material may destroy body tissues, metals, plastics, and other matTechnically, corrosivity is the ability of material to increase the
Pria's.
hyir:gen ion or hydronium ion concentration of a material, or to transfer
electron pairs to or from itself or another material. A corrosive material
is a reactive compound or element that produces a destructive chemical charge
in the material it is acting upon. Common corrosives are the halogens,
acids, and bases (Table 7.8). Skin irritation and burns are typical results
when the body contacts an acidic or basic material.
The corrosiveness of acids and bases can be compared on the basis of
their ability to dissociate (form ions) in solution. Those that form the
greatest number of hydrogen ions (4 + ) are the strongest acids, while those
that form the most hydroxide ions (OH - ) are the strongest bases. The H+ ion
concentration in solution is called pH. Strung acids have a low pH (many H+
in solution), while strong bases have a high pH (few H+ in solution; many OH"
The pH scale ranges from 0 to 14 as follows:
in solution).
neutral
<--- increasing acidity
4
7
8
5
6
1
'2
3
0

increasing basicity--->
9 10. 11 12 13 14

pH Measurements are valuble because they can be done quickly on-site, providing
immediate information about the corrosive hazard.
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TABLE 7.8.

CORROSIVES

Halogens

Acids

Bromine
Chlorine
Fluorine
Iodine
Oxygen (ozone)

Acetic acid
Hydrochloric acid
Hydrofluoric acid
Nitric acid
Sulfuri acid

Bases (Caustics)
Potassium hydroxide
Sodium hydroxide

Practical Considerations-When dealing with corrosive materials in the field, it is imperative to
determine:
How toxic is the corrosive material? Is it an irritant or does it
cause severe burns?
What kind of structural damage does it do, and what other hazards
can it lead to? For example, will it destroy containers holdi;tg
other hazardous materials, releasing them to the environment?
Hazards Due to Chemical Reactivity
Reactivity Hazards-A reactive material is one that can undergo a chemical reaction under
Generally, the term "reactive hazard" is used
certain specified conditions.
to refer to a substance that undergoes a violent or abnormal reaction in the
presence of water or under normal ambient atmospheric conditions. Among
these types of hazards are the pyrophoric liquids which will ignite in air at
or below normal room temperature in the absence of added heat, shock, or
friction, and the water-reactive flammable solids which will spontaneously
combust upon contact with water (Table 7.9).
Chemical Reactions-A chemical reaction is the interaction of two or more substances,
resulting in chemical changes. Exothermic chemical reactions, which give off
heat, can be the most dangerous. A separate source of heat is required to
maintain endothermic chemical reactions. Removing the heat source stops the
reaction.
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Chemical reactions usually occur in one of the following ways:

-4

-

Combination
Decomposition
Single replacement
Double replacement

A + B --> AB
AB --> A + B
A + BC --> B + AC
AB + CD --> AD + CB

TABLE 7.9. FLAMMABLE COMPOUNDS AND ELEMENTS

Flammable Liquids

Flammable solids

Aldehydes
Ketones
Amines
Ethers
Aliphatic hy'Jrocaroons
Aromatic hydrocarbons
Alcohols
Nitroaliphatics

Phosphorus
Magnesium dust
Zirconium dust
Titanium dust
Aluminum dust
Zinc dust

Water-Reactive Flammable Solids

Pyrophoric Liquids

Potassium
Sodium
Lithium

Organometallic compounds
Dimethvl zinc
Tributyl aluminum

Physical Properties of Chemicals
Chemical compounds possess inherent properties which determine the type
and degree of the hazard they represent. Evaluating risks of an incident
depends on understanding these properties and their relationship to the
environment.
Solubility-The ability of a solid, liquid, gas, or vapor to dissolve in a solvent
is solubility.
An insoluble substance can be physically mixed or blended in
a solvent for a short time but is unchanged when it finally separates. The
solubility of a substance is independent of its density or specific gravity.
The solubility of a material is important when determining its reactivity, dispersion, mitigation, and treatment. Solubility is generally given
in parts per million (ppm).
Density/Specific Gravity-The density of a substance is its mass per unit volume, commonly expressed
in grams per cubic centimeter (g/cc). The density of water is 1 g/cc since 1
cc has a mass of 1 g.
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Specific gravity (SpG) is the ratio of the density of a substance (at a
given temperature) to the density of water at the temperature of its maximum
density (4°C).
Numerically, SpG is equal to the density in g/cc, but is expressed as a
pure number without units. If the SpG of a substance is greater than 1 (the
SpG of water), it will sink in water. The substance w,il float on water if
its SpG is less than 1. This is important when considering miti g ation and
treatment methods.
Vapor Density-The density of a gas or vapor can be compared to the density of the
ambient atmosphere. If the density of a vapor or gas is greater than that of
the ambient air, then it will tend to settle to the lowest point. If vapor
density is close to air density or lower, the vapor will tend to disperse in
the atmosphere.
Vapor density is given in relative terms similar to specific
gravity.
In settling, dense vapor creates two hazards. First, if the vapor .
displaces enough air to reduce the atmospheric concentration of oxygen below
16%, asphyxia may result. Second, if the vapor is toxic, then inhalation
problems predominate even if the atmosphere is not oxygen deficient. If a
substance is explosive and very dense, the explosive hazard may be close to
the ground rather than at the breathing zone (normal sampling heights).
Vapor Pressure-The pressure exerted by a vapor against the sides of a closed container
is called vapor pressure. It is temperature dependent. As temperature
increases, so does the vapor pressure. Thus, more liquid evaporates or
vaporizes.
The lower the boiling point of the liquid, the greater the vapor
pressure it will exert at a given temperature. Values for vapor pressure are
most often given as millimeters of mercury (mm Hg) at a specific temperature.
Boiling Point-The boiling point is the temperature at which a liquid changes to a
vapor - that is, it is the temperature where the pressure of the liquid equals
atmospheric pressure.
The opposite change in phases is the condensation
point.
Handbooks usually list temperatures as degrees Celsius (°C) or Fahrenheit (°F).
A major consideration with toxic substances is how they enter the
body.
With high-boiling-point liquids, the most common entry is by body
contact.
With low-boiling-point liquids, the inhalation route is the most
common and serious.
Melting Point-The temperature at which a solid changes phase to a liquid is the melting
point.
This temperature is also the freezing point, since a liquid can change
phase to a solid. The proper terminology depends on the direction of the
phase change.
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If a substance has been transported at a temperature that maintains a
solid phase, then a change in temperature may cause the solid to melt. The
particular substance may exhibit totally different properties, depending on
phase.
One phase could be inert while the other could be highly reactive.
Thus, it is imperative to recognize the possibility of a substance changing
phase due to changes in the ambient temperature.
Flash point

r

If the ambient temperature in relation to the material of concern is
right, then it may give off enough vapor at its surface to allow ignition by
an open flame or spark.
The minimum temperature at which a substance produces sufficient flammable vapors to ignite is its flash point. If the vapor does ignite, combustion can continue as long as the temperature remains at or above the flash
point.
The relative flammability of a substance is based on its flash point. An
accepted relation between the two is:
Highly flammable:
Moderately flammable:
Relatively inflammable:

Flash point less than 100°F
Flash point greater than 100°F
but less than 200°F
Flash point greater than 200°F

C

C
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SECTION $
HAZARDOUS SUBST';NCE IDENTIFICATION SYSTErS

INTRODUCTION

Hazardous materials are stored and transported in large quantities.
Frequently, some stored or transported material is released, presenting a
potential hazard to the public and environment.
Such an 'cident can be
managed more expeditiously when the hazardous material is specifically
identified and characterized.
Unfortunately, the contents of storage tanks
or trucks may not be identified specifically or properly. Records or shipping
papers may be inaccessible. Even with su:n information, an experienced person
is needed to define the hazards and their seriousness.
Because of the immediate need for information concerning a hazardous
material, two systems for hazard identification have been developed.
Both
help responders to deal with a hazardous material incident quickly and safely,
and both were devised for persons untrained in chemistry.
The first is the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) 704 M
The
System, which is used mostly on storage tanks and smaller cotainers.
second system is used exclusively on containers and tanks transported in
interstate commerce.
The U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) is responIts use, by way of placards and labels, is required
sible for this system.
under DOT regulations found in the Code of Federal Regulations 49 (49 CFR).
NEPA 704 M HAZARD IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM

-0

Description
The NFPA is a standardized system which used numbers and colors on a
sign to define the basic hazards of a specific material. The three, Health,
Flammability, and Reactivity, are identified and rated on a scale of 0 to 4
depending on the degree of hazard presented (Figure 8.1).

U

The ratings for individual chemicals can be found in the NFPA "Guide to
Hazardous Materials".
Other references such as the U.S. Coast Guard manual,
CHRIS Volume 2, and the National Safety Council's "Fundamentals of Industrial
Hygiene" contain the NFPA ratings for specific chemicals.
Such information
can be useful not only in emergencies but also during long-term remedial
activities when extensive evaluation is required.
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FIGURE 8-1.

NFPA 704 M HAZARD IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM

Summary of Hazard Ranking System
Health Hazard (31ue)-Rank Number

Description

Examples

4

Materials that on very short
exposure could cause death or
major residual injury even
though prompt medical treatment
was given.

Acrylonitrile
Bromine
Parathion

3

Materials that on short exposure
could cause serious temporary or
residual injury even though
prompt medical treatment was
given.

Aniline
Sodium hydroxide
Sulfuric acid

2

Materials that on intense or
continued exposure could cause
temporary incapacitation or
possible residual injury unless
prompt medical treatment was
given.

Bromobenzene
Pyridine
Styrene

1

Materials that on exposure would
cause irritation but only minor
residual injury even if no treatment was given.

Acetone
Methanol

0

Materials that on exposure under
fire conditions would offer no
hazard beyond that of ordinary
combustible material.
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Flammability Hazard (Red)-Rank Number

Description

Examples

4

Materials that (1) rapidly or
completely vaporize at atmospheric pressure and normal
ambient temperatures and burn
readily or (2) are readily
dispersed in air and burn
readily.

1, 3-Butadiene
Propane
Ethylene oxide

3

Liquids and solids that can be
ignitied under almost all ambient
temperature conditions.

Phosphorus
Acrylonitrile

2

Materials that must be moderately
heated or exposed to relatively
high ambient temperatures before
ignition can occur.

2-Butanone
Kerosene

1

Materials that must be preheated
before ignition can occur.

Sodium
Red phosphorus

0

Materials that will not burn.

Reactivity Hazard (Yellow)-Rank Number

Description

Examples

4

Materials that in themselves are
readily capable of detonation or
of explosive decomposition or
reaction at normal temperatures
and pressures.

Benzoyl peroxide
Picric acid
TNT

3

Materials that (1) in themselves
are capable of detonation or
explosive reaction but require
a strong initiating source or
(2) must be heated under confinement before initiation or (3)
react explosively with water.

Diborane
Ethylene oxide
2-Nitropropane

2

Materials that (1) in themselves
are normally unstable and
readily undergo violent chemical
change but do not detonate or (2)
may react violently with water
or (3) may form potentially
explosive mixtures with water.

Acetaldehyde
Potassium
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Rank Number

Description
Materials that in themselves are
normally stable but which can
(1) become unstable at elevated
temperatures or (2) react with
water with some release of
energy but not violently.

u

0

Examples
Ethyl ether
Sulfuric acid

Materials that in themselves are
normally stable, even when
exposed to fire, and that do not
react with water.

r

Special Information (White)-i
The white: block denotes special information about the chemical. For
example, it may indicate that the material is radioactive by displa ■ ing the
standard radioactive symbol, or unusually water-reactive by displaying a
large W with a slash through it (W). For a more complete discussi'jn of these
various hazards, consult the NFPA Standard 704 M.
DOT HAZARD INFORMATION SYSTEM
The DOT's Hazardous Materials Transportation Administratirn regulates
over 1,400 hazardous materials. The regulations require labels on small
containers and placards on tanks and trailers. These placard, and labels
indicate the nature of the hazard presented by the cargo. The classification
used for the placards and labels is based on the United Nations Hazard Classes
(Table 8.1).
The UN hazard class number is found in the bottom corner of a
DOT placard or label.
The various hazards are defined in Table 8.2.
TABLE 8.1. UN HAZARD CLASS SYSTEM

United Nations
Hazard
Class Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Description`
Class A, B, and C Explosives
Nonflammable and flammable compressed gases
Flammable liquids
Flammable solids, spontaneously combustible
substances, and water-reactive substances
Oxidizing materials, including organic
peroxides
Class A and B poisons, irritants, aria etiologic
(disease-causing) materials
Radioactive materials
Corrosive materials (acids, alkaline liquids,
and certain corrosive liquids and solids)
Miscellaneous hazardous materials not covered
by any of the other classes
8-4

To facilitate handling a hazardous material incident, some placards are
being altered to accept a 4-digit identification number (Figure 8.2).
This
number comes from the Hazardous Material Table in the DOT regulations, 49 CFR
172.101.
This ID number also must be written on the shipping papers or
manifest.
In the ev e nt of an incident, the ID number on the placard will be
much easier to obtain th:.i the shipping papers. Once the number is obtained,
the DOT's "Emergency Response Guide Book" can be consulted. This book describes the proper methods and precautions for responding to release of each
hazardous material with an ID number. The DOT system goes one step further
in aiding response personnel than the NFPA system.
However, using both
systems when responding to hazardous material incidents will help to identify
and characterize the materials involved properly.

hazard symbol

ID number

UN Hazard Class Number

Figure 8.2.

MODIFICATION OF DOT HAZARD IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM
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TABLE 8.2. Hazardous Materials Definitions

HAZARDOUS S MATERIALS T4ANSPORTATION
USDepar anent
o( Iraru pce a han
Researcho^d
,,^RC lal Pru gro nts
Administration

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS DEFINITIONS

The following definitions have been abstracted from the Code of Federal
Regulations, Title 49-Transportation, Parts 100-177 Refer to
NOTE: Rulemaking proposals are out referenced sections for complete details.
standing or are contemplated concerning some of these definitions.
HAZARDOUSMATERIAL - Means a substance or material which has been determined
by the Secretary of Transportation to be capable of posing an unreasonable risk
to health, safety, and property when transportei in commerce, and which has
been co designated. (Sec. 171.8)
MULTIPLE HAZARDS - A material meeting the definition of more than one hazard
class is classed according to the sequence given in Sec. 173.2.

DEFINITIONS

HAZARD CLASS

CIJt55 A.

==La=
E.-WI-D.
EXPLOSIVE

An Explosive - Any chemical compound, mixture, or device, the
primary or common 'urpose of which is to function by explosion,
i.e., with substantially instantaneous release of gas and heat,
unless such compound, mixture, or device is otherwise specifi (Sec. 173.50)
cslly classified in Parts 170-177.
The nine types of
Detonating or otherwise of maximum hazard.
Class A explosives are defined in Sec. 173.53.
In general, function by rapid combustion rather than detonation
and include some explosive devices such as special fireworks,
Flammable hazard. (Sec. 173.88)
flash powders, etc.

CIASS C
EXPLOSIVE

Certain types of manufactured articles containing Class A or Clams
8 explosives, or both, as components but in restricted quantities,
Minimum hazard. (Sec. 173.100)
and certain types of fireworks.

BLASTING
AGENT

A material designed for blasting which has been tested in accord once with Sec. 173.114a(b) and found to he so insensitive that
there is very little probability of accidental initiation to
explosion or of transition from deflagration to detonation.
[Sec. 173.144a(a)]

COMBUSTIBLE
J.I
QUID

Any liquid having a flash point above 100 ' F. and below 200 ' F. as
Exceptions are
determined by teats listed in Sec. 173.115(d).
_
found 'n Sec. 173.115(bl.

CORROSIVE
MATERIAL

Any liquid or solid that causes visible destruction of human skin
(See
tissue or a liquid that has a severe corrosion rate on steel.
Sec. 173.240(a) and (b) for details]

FLAM{ABLE
LIQUID

Any liquid '..awing a flash point below 100 ' F. as determined by
For exceptions, see Sec.173.115(8)
tests listed in Sec. 173.115(d).
Pyroforic Liquid - Any liquid that ignites spontaneously in dry or
ISee. 173.115 c
moist air at or below 130 ' F.
Compressed Gas - Any material or mixture having in the container a
pressure exceeding40 psia at 70 ' F., or a pressure exceeding
104 psis at 130 ' F.; or any liquid flammable material having a
(Sec. 173.300(a)]
va p or p ressure exceeding '0 vlia at luO ' F.
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TABLE 8.2 (Continued)

HAZARD CLASS

Any compressed gas meeting the requirements for lover flammability
limit, flammability limit range, flame projection, or flame propagation criteria as specified in Sec. 113.300(b)

NONFLAhL1f.RLE
GAS

Any compressed gas other than a flammable compressed gas.

FI.A
^AMAB%E
50^1^

Any solid material, other than an explosive, which is liable to
cause fires through friction, retained heat from manufacturing
or processing, or which can be Ignited readily and when ignited
burns so vigorously And persistently as to create a serious trans portaticn hazard.
(Sec. 173.150)

ORCA.NIS
PEROXIDE

An organic compound containing the bivalent -0-0 structure and
which may be considered a derivative of hydrogen peroxide where
one or more of the hydrogen atoms have been replaced by organic
radicals must be classed as an organic peroxide unless--(See
Sec. 17).111(a) for details(

OXIDIZER

A substance such as chlorate, permanganate, inorganic peroxide.
or a nitrate, that yields oxygen readily co stimulate the combustion of organic matter.
(See Sec. 173.151)

yOISON A

Fxtremely_ Dangerous Poison - Poisonous gases or liquids of such
nature that a very small amount of the gas, or vapor of the
liquid, mixed with air is dangerous to life. (Sec. 173.326)

SO
- N

1

IRRITATING

a

DEFINITIONS

FLAMMABLE GAS

Less Dangerous Poisons - Substances, liquids, or solids (including
pastes and semi-solids. other than Class A or Irritating materials, which are known to be so toxic to man as to afford a hazard
to health during transportation; or which, in the absence of
c omen.
adequate data on human toxicity, are presumed to be toxi
(Sec. 173.343)

MATERIAL
T

A liquid or solid substance which upon contact with fire or when
exposed to air gives off dangerous or intensely irritating fumes,
but not includin$ any poisonous material, Class A. (Sec. 173.381)

ETIOLOGIC
AGENT

An " etiologic agent " means a viable micro-organism, or its toxin
(Sec. 173.386)
which causes or may cause human disease.

RADIOACTIVE
TERTREMA

Any material, or combination of materials, that spontaneously
emits ionizing radiation, and having a specific activity greater
NOTE.: See Sec.
(Sec. 173.389)
than 0.002 microcuries per gram.
173.389(a) through (1) for details.

12 OTHER
,REGULATED
MATERIALS

(1)
Any material that may pose an unreasonable risk to health and
safety or property when transported in commerce; and (2) Does not
meet any of the definitions of the other hazard clauses specified;
or (3) Has been reclassed an 0RM (specifically or permissively)
according to this subchapter [Sec. 173.500(a))
NOTE:
A material with a flashpoint of 100 " F. to 200 ' F. may not be
classed as an ORM if it is a hazardous waste or is offered in a
packaging having a tared capacity of more than 110 gallons.
'

ORl1 _A

A material which has an anesthetic, irritating, noxious, toxic, or
other similar property and which can cause extreme annoyance or
discomfort to passengers and crew in the event of leakage during
transportation.
(Sec. 173.500(b)(1))
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TABLE 8.2 (Continued)

HAZARD CLASS

DEFINITIONS

ORM-B

A material (including a solid when wet with wete-) capable et
causing significant damage to a tranuport vehicle or vessel from
Materials meeting one or both of
leakage during transportation.
(1) A liquid substance
the following criteria are ORM-B materials:
that has a corrosion rate exceeding 0.250 inch per year (IPY) on
An
aluminum (no.clad 7075-T6) at a test temperature of 130 ' F.
acceptable teat is described in MACE Standard TM-01-69, and (ii)
Specifically designated by name in Sec. 172.101.
(Sac. 173.500
(b)(2)J
A material which has other inherent character"stica not described
as an ORM-A or ORM-9 but which makes it unsuitable for shipment,
Each
unless properly identified and prepared for transportation.
(Sec.
ORM-C material is specifically named in Sec. 172.101.
173.500(b)(3)1

ORM-U

A material such as a consumer commodity which, though otherwise
eubject to the regulations of this subchapter, presents a limited
hazard during transportation due to its form, quantity and packag- .
leg.
They must be materials for which exceptions are provided in
Sec. 172.101.
A shipping description applicable to each ORM-D
material or category of ORM-D materials is found in Sec. 172.10'.
[Sec. 173.500( b )(4))

eFM-z

A material that 1s not Included in any other hazard clime, but is
subject to the requirements of this subchapter.
Materials in r is
class Include 0) Hazardous wastes and (il) Hazardous substances
as defined in Sec. 171.8.
[Sec. 173.500(b)(5)(
_

ARE OFFERED TO EXPLAIN ADDITIONAL TERMS USED IN PREPARATION OF
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS FOR SHIPMENT.
(Sec. 171.8)

THE FOLLOWING

CONSUMER

0

Means s material that in packaged or distributed in a form intended and suitable for sale through retail sales agencies or
.ividue.is for purposes of
instrumentalities for consumption by inct
This tai. also includes drags and
personal care or household use.
medicines. (Sec. 171.8)

(See ORM-D)

FLASH POINT

Means the minimum terperature at which a substance gives off flam mable valve rs which in contact with a spark or flame will ignite.
For liquids, see Sec. 173.115; for solids, eel, Sec. 173.150.

FORBIDDEN

Means that the material is prohibited from being offered or accepted
for transportation.
TE: This prohibition does not apply if these
MO
n devices
materials are diluted, steLilized, or incorporate
and they are classed in accordance with the definitions of hat ardous materials. (Sec. 172.101(4)(1))

HAZARU9U5

For transportation purposes, means a material, and its mixtures
or solutions, that is identified by the letter " F." in Column 2
of the Hazardous Materials Table to Sec. 172.101 when offered for
transportation in one package, or in one transport vehicle if not
packaged, and when the quantity of the material therein equals
For details, refer to
or exceeds the reportable quantity (RD).
Sec, 171.8 and Sec. 172.101. Hazardous Materials table.

ll TANCES

[

I

te
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TABLE 8.2 (Continued)

HA7AR00
WASTES

tot transportation purpose- means any material that is subie-t
to the hazardous waste manifest requirements of the Environmental
Protection Agency in CFR, Title 40, Parc 123, Chapter F. (Sec. 171.8)
For details on the Hazardous Waste and Consolidated Permit Regulations
Questions
refer to CFR, 'title 40, Pe.ts 260-267 and Parts 122-125.
(800) 424-9346 or
regarding these regulations, call Toll Free:
(292) 554-1404

_t.I HITEp
QUANTITY

,.teens the maximum amount of a hazardous material; as specified in
those sections applicable 'tu the particular hazard class, for which
there are specificlse^rions from the requirements of this subchapter. See Sec. T77.7118,
173.118(a), 173.153; 173.244, 173.306.
173.345 and 173.364.

REPORTABLE
QUANTITY

For transportation purposes, means the quantity of hazardous substance
and/or hazardous waste specified in the Hazardous Material Table,
Column 2 eed identified by the letter "E" in Column 1. (Sec. 171.8)

.PONTANEOUSI,°
COMP,USTICLF.
ttAT ER A
SQL1Q1

Means a solid substance (including sludges and pastes) which may
undergo spontaneous heating or self-Ignition under conditions normally
incident to transportation or which may, upon contact with the atmo sphere, undergo an increase in temperature and ignite. (Sec. )71.8)

WATEP REACTIVE Means any solid substance (including sludges and settee) which, by
TER
interaction with water. is likely to becoee spontaneously flammable
(SOLID
` or to give off flammable or toxic gases in dangerous quantities.
(Sec. 171.8)
NOTE: This handout is designed as a training aid for all interested parties who may
become involved with hazardous materials. It does not relieve persons from complying
with the Department of Transportation Hazardous Materials Regulations. Final author.
for use of these hazard classes anddefini
tions is found in CPR, Title 49, Parts
100-177.
Information Services Division, DMT-ll
Office of Operations and Enforcement
Materials Transportaticn Bureau
Research and Special Programs Administration
Department of Transportation
Washington, D.C. 20590
This material may be reproduced without special permission from this
Bureau and any questions o. comments concerning this handout should be directed
to the address above.

REVISED FEBRUARY 1981
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SECTION 9
USE OF THE HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE DATA SHEET
INTRODUCTION
A hazardous substance data sheet is an effective means of presef,xie,
data on a particular compound and the related incident. It is much easier
for response personnel to have the necessary information in one place than
continually to consult different sources which may or may not have the desired
Condensing the information on physical, chemical, and toxicological
data.
properties of the compound and incident onto two pages also speeds briefing
of any personnel arriving on site when time is important. As many sources as
possible should be used to fill out the sheets as some information on the
same property may vary from one reference to another.
FILLING OUT THE HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE DATA SHEET
Under "Name of Substance," list both the common name and the name approved
by the International Union for Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC).
Both
should be entered, -'nce it may be necessary to look up information under
If a compound uses more than one common name, list all
different names.
synonyms.
Write in the formula after the chemical name, because some references index chemicals by their formulas.
Part I lists the physical/chemical properties of the compound.
In the
far right column labeled "Source," enter the reference from which the
If the information is found later to be incorrect
information was obtained.
or conflicting, it may be corrected. It also makes it easier to refer back
to a particular source if additional information is needed. The properties
included in the data sheet are:
Check the appropriate space for the physical
Normal Physical State:
state of the chemical at normal ambient. temperatures (20°C-24°C).
Usually expressed in grams per gram-mole. This
Molecular Weight:
information is essential because neutralization or any other chemical treatment would require the number of moles of chemical
present.
Only one is required.
Density is
Density and Specific Gravity:
usually expressed in grams per milliliter.
Specific gravity is
Indicate the temperature at which specific gravity
dimensionless.
is measured and circle the e-2ropriate letter corresponding to
degrees Fahrenheit(°F) or Celsius(°C).
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Usually expressed in parts per million or
Solubility:
Water:
milligrams per liter, which are equivalent (that is, 1 ppm =
1 mg/L).
Solubility is tenT'eeature dependent.
Solubility:
Enter any other material for which solubility data are
For instance, recovering a spilled material by solvent
needed.
extraction may require solubility data for any one of a number of
organic compounds.
Boilinq Point:
Expressed in degrees Fahrenheit or Celsius. It is
the temperature at which the vapor pressure of the compound equals
atmospheric pressure (760 mm mercury at sea level). The boiling
point is raised if any impurities are present.
Same as freezing point.
Melting Point:
if any impurities are present.

Melting point is lowered

Usually expressed in millimeters of mercury or
Vapor Pressure:
atmospheres at a given temperature. Strongly temperature dependent.
Vapor Density:

Dimensionless quantity.

Expressed relative to air.

Flash Point:
Expresed in degrees Fahrenheit or Celsius.
Indicate
whether the figure is based on an open cup or closed cup test.
Other:
Enter any miscellaneous data, for example biochemical oxygen
demand, autoignition temperature, or odor threshold concentrations.
Part 11 is a compilation of five types of hazardous charcteristics. In the
far right column labeled "Source", enter the reference from which the
information was obtained.
Section A list toxicological hazards:
Inhalation:
Under "Concentrations," enter the current TLV (Threshold Limit Value) concentration.
This is important for selecting
levels of protection for workers who will be in the area.
Ingestion:
Enter the toxicity level in milligrams per kilogram
(mg/kg) of the body weight.
Skin/Eye Absorption - Contact:
whether these hazards exist.

Determine from the references

It is difficult to obtain
Carcinogenic, Teratogenic, Mutagenic:
concentration data on these hazards, since very little is known
about the mechanisms which cause these effects.
Aquatic:
Usually expressed in parts per million (ppm) for a
p articular species.
Other:
Enter an IDLH (Immediately Dangerous to Life or Health)
concentration, or any other pertinent miscellaneous information.
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Section B contains fire hazard data:
Combustibility:
Applies to any compound wh i ch can be oxidized in
air.
Almost every organic compound is combustible.
Toxic By-products:
If the compound is combustible, enter yes,
because all combustion processes yield some carbon monoxide. List
the particular toxic by-products in the spaces below.
Flammability/Explosiveness Lim i ts:
Expressed as a percentage by
volume in air. Usually flammable limits and explosive limits are
synonymous.
Section C contains reactivity data:
If the material
Reactivity Hazard:
is reactive,
substances which are incompatible with the material.

indicate the

Section D contains corrosivity data:
12ji:
Some references give the pH of an aqueous solution at a given
concentration.
For instance, the pH of 0.5% solution of sodium
There is also space for listing the types of
hydroxide is 13.
materials known to be corroded by the compound in question.
Neutralizing Agent:
Some references list neutralizing materials
which may help at an incident by bringing the pH of the affected
area to neutral (pH of 7).
Section E contains radioactivity data:
Background:
List a background level. Ba'xgrc.und is usually on the
order of 0.01 milli;°oentgens per hour (mR,hLur). See Part 2, "Field
Monitoring".
Alpha, Beta, Gamma:
Exposure rates on some elements may be found
in the "Radiological Health Handbook," published by the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services.
Parts III, IV, and V of the sheet describe the specific incident and recommend
safety measures.
Sometimes, parts of the following sections will be left
blank, sim p ly bec.ause of a lack of accurate information.
Enter available
incident information as promptly as possible, however, so that mitigation
measures can start.
Part III describes the incident:
a)

Quantity Involved:
Usually express in gallons, barrels, or liters for a
liquid, and pounds or kilograms for a solid.
Release Information:
Indicate if the container(s) is (are) still leaking, and if possible, the rate of discharge.
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Monitoring/Sampling Recommended:
Indicate what type(s) of monitoring
should be initiated to completely characterize an incident and if onSee sections on Sampling and Field Monisite samples are necessary.
toring.
Part IV, Recommended Protection, covers:
Public:
Based on the data obtained in the first three parts and the
proximity of the incident to populated areas, make an initial public
The OHMTADS reference segment Number 111, "Degree of
hazard evaluation.
Hazard to Public Health," is helpful in recommending action to protect
public health.
Environment:
Depending on the type of release and ,;etential pathways of
dispersion, propose potential activities su p ;. as booming, skimming, or
OHMTADS ser,ents 113, "Action Levels," and
chemical/physical treatment.
114, "In Situ Amelioration," can help :etermine initial response activities.
Work,.r:
Decide on levels of protection for response personnel, once
again based on the physical, chemical, and toxicological properties of
OHMTADS segment 108, "Personal Safety
the materials in question.
Precautions," aids in this decision. See also "Standard Operating Safety
Guides," Part 5.
Part V, Recommended Site Control, covers:
If enough information is available, establish three work zones (See
Standard Operating Procedures, Part 6):
- Exclusion Zone (contaminated)
- Contamination Reduction Zone
- Support Zone (non-contaminated)
Hotline:
Establish site boundary.
Any person who crosses the Hotline (the outer boundary of the Exclusion
Zone) must be in the proper level of protection predesignated by the.
site safety officer.
Based upon the toxicity of the compound(s) inDecontamination Line:
volved, establish a decontamination system in the Contamination
"See Standard Operating Safety Guides," Part 7.
Reduction zone.
Command Post Location:
Locate the command post. This decision is usually constrained by wind direction, accessibility, and logistical con
It should also be a safe distance from the Hotline.
siderations.
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EXAMPLE OF DOCUMENTATION NEEDED TO COMPLETE A HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE ' DATA
SHEET (PARTS I AND II)
Benene has been chose as an example. For purposes of illustration,
seven sources of information were utilized:
"Condensed Chemical Dictionary" by Gessner G. Hawley
"The Merck Index"
"Dangerous Properties of Industrial Materials" by N. Irving Sax
"NIOSH/OSHA Pocket Guide to Chemical Hazards"
"Documentation of the Threshold Limit Values (TLV)"
CHRIS, Volume 2
OHMTADS
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V. HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE DATA SHEET

SUBSTANCE.
CHEMICAL:

COMMON:
T

PHYSICAL/CHEMICAL PROPERTIES
SOURCE
Normal Physical State:
Molecular Weight
Density
Specific gravity
Solubility:
Water
Solubility:
Boiling Point
Melting Point
Vapor Pressure
Vapor Density
Flash Point
Other:

II.

Gas

Solid

Liquid

g/ml

c
(a

mmH

-" °F/°C
°F/°C
°F/°C
F/°C
F/°C
F/°C

HAZARDOUS CHARACTERISITICS
A.

Inhalation
Ingestion
Skin/Eye Absorption
Skin/Eye Contact
Carcinogenic
Teratogenic
Mutagenic
Aquatic
Other:
B.

C.

HAZARD

TOXICOLOGICAL HAZARD
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

CONCENTRATIONS

SOURCE

CONCENTRATIONS

SOURCE

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

FIRE HAZARD
Combustibility
Toxic Byproducts:

Yes
Yes

No
No

Flammability
LFL
UFL

Yes

No

Explosiveness
LEL
UEL

Yes

No

REACTIVITY HAZARD

Yes

No
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CONCENTRATIONS

SOURCE

HAZARD

D.

CORROSIVITY HAZARD
Yes
pH
Neutralizing agent:

No

E.

RADIOACTIVE HAZARD

No

Yes

CONCENTRATIONS

EXPOSURE RATE

Background
Alpha Particles
Beta Particles
Gamma Radiation
III.

DESCRIPTION OF INCIDENT:
Quantity Involved
Release Information

Monitoring/Sampling Recommended

IV.

RECOMMENDED PROTECTION:
Public

Environment

I

Worker

V.

RECOMMENDED SITE CONTROL:
Hotline

Decontaminat i on Line

Command Post Location
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SOURCE

SOURCE

IV. EXAMPLE -- COMPLETED
HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE DATA SHEET

SUBSTANCE:
COMMON:
I.

13 FN zEIvr

BENZENE(3EN20L c'fccONtX41--ty

I)

CHEF' ICAL:

^ENZe'Aa- _ C6 )I6

PHYSICAL/CHEMICAL PROPERTIES
SOURCE
/
Solid ;nRIS
Liquid
Normal Physical State:
Gas
_✓
Molecular Weight
75.1/--_
gm/
Density
Specific gravity
CNR 3
C)^7q [3
F C OIIM 1^JS
Solubility:
Water
^S
1_0
oci r
Solubility:
1 _ I qQ__
°C c HR/.5 -T
Boiling Point
Melting Point
C NA' IS
b.
Vapor Pressure
gloJamHg
1 Vapor Density
_0ttn1T/Qt) s
Flash Point (r-c)
/.Z
AA"
Other:

2

.
;4

7

II.

HAZARDOUS CHARACIERISITICS
A.

B.

TOXICOLOGICAL HAZARD

HAZARD

Inhalation
Ingestion
Skin/Eye Absorption
Skin/Eye Contact
Carcinogenic
Teratogenic
Mutagenic
Aquatic
Other:
04 '//v tl

No
No

Yes
Yes
YQs

Flamno'11ity
LFL
UFL

ASS

r^

L

4.

Cie?/.S
O jii jf 0•S

,Sr9X_

aOOarPM

NI O SIt/C S/JR

i&

SOURCE

No

No

/.3 70
7-Y 70
3
•

J

cHR/S

cNRIS 1L

7.770
No

REACTIVITY HAZARD

Ua,CC..._Q} 7 .2g.! «

AA)

No
No

._e

Expl osibility
LEL
UEL

wj . OYIOIZIN(f Mli1 L.S

43-ppAl/Y
O.I7 L
1Kc(0

CONCENTRATIONS

FIRE HAZARD
Combustibility
Toxic Byproducts:

C.

No
No
No
No
No
No

SOURCE

CONCENTRATIONS

ORATC-s, ?

y

SOURCE

SAY,off

Oi 01

kit 50

CONCENTRATIONS

fialIOrS
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1,7

TAAL_

HAZARD
D.

CORROSIVITY
pH

Yes

fleutraTizing

E.

RADIOACTIVE

HAZARD

agent:

Yes

T

EXPOSURE RATE

N

INCIDENT RELATED:

Release Information

r
Monitoring/Sampling Recommended

^a

RECOMMENDED PROTECTION:
Public

Environment

Worker

V.

SOURCE

c1 c is

Quantity Involved

V.

SOURCE

oLL/11`/U 5

No

Background
Alpha Particles
Beta Particles
Gamma Radiation
III.

CONCENTRATIONS

RECOMMENDED SITE CONTRQL;
Hotline

Decontamination Line

Command Post location
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.SECTION 10
DIVING PHYSIOLOGY

Roughly 80 percent of the Earth's air is the inert gas nitrogen.
This inert gas is absorbed by body tissues when air is breathed under
pressure.
Tne same also is true when another inert gas, such as helium,
is substituted for nitrogen on deeper dives.
Each body tissue absorbs
this gas at its own characteristic rate. Upon ascent, these tissues give
up their absorbed gas at a rate that can be determined experimentally.
The actual physiological processes involvea are complicated ano not yet
completely understood; however, the body's reaction to this off-gassing
can be understooo witnout this knowledge.
If aecornpression is too rapid, small bubbles of inert gas will form
in the tissues, causing a conaition callea Decompression Sickness ACS)
or the Bemis. The diver experiences excruciating pain in his joints, and
the condition can lead to serious complications if not immeaiately aria
properly treated.
This treatment usually involves placing the patient
under pressure in a recompression chamber as a major part of the overall
remedy.
A volume of gas descending in water halves its volume approximately
every 33 feet. The inverse is true upon ascent. If the volume of air in
question is in a aiver's lungs, and if he does not expel the air as he
ascenos, the expanding air will force its way through the walls of the
alveoli, causing bubbles to form in the blood vessels. This condition is
known as a gas embolism and can occur in as shallow as four feet of
water.
Should one of these bubbles block the flow of blood, and thus
oxygen, to a. vital organ (especially the brain), serious and immediate
consequences would result.
It
the situation is not immediately ano
properly treated, the victim probably will die.
As the treatment for
DCS, treatment for embolism also involves recompression.
For the diver, a controlled ascent is extremely important. As important, is allowing sufficient time for the dissolveu gasses to come out of
solution without forming the dangerous bubbles. The U.S. Navy Decompression 'fables (U.S. Department of the Navy, 1973 -- were aesigned to
assist the diver in this task and can be found in most diving references.
There are many other aspects of diving physiology, however, that.are
not pertinent to the subject or this manual. DCS and gas embolism are
risks associated with every dive, risks easily exaceroated by unfamiliar
equipment, or equipment that fails to function correctly.

SECTION 11
DIVING MODES AND EQUIPMENT
Diving has its roots in antiquity, but most significant developments
have occurred during the last 400 years. With the invention of the twostage demand regulator in 1943, diving became not only a work tool, but
also a sport currently practiced by millions of enthusiasts around the
world.
There are two basic diving modes. In one atmosphere diving the diver
is encased in a rigid container or suit which-contains air at the surface
pressure of 14.7 pounds per square inch (psi). Some development was done
on suits like this in the 1930' s. Recently, much work has been done with
tie titanium JIM Suit, shown in Fig. 11.1, which is capable of allowing a
diver to do functt on
work in a one atmosphere environment at depths
exceeding 1,000 feet. The MANTIS, as shown in Figure 11.2, is a one person
submersible vehicle which also operates at one atmosphere.

al

In ambient diving the diver is subjected to the ambient pressure of
the water at t)ie depth to which he is diving. Ambient diving consists of
two major subgroupings, surface supplied di vino and self-contained diving
using some form of Self-contained Underwater Creathinq 5^aratus-(SCUBA).
Surface supplied diving is that mode generally used by commercial diving
activities. SCUBA diving, while primarily a sporting activity in terms of
numbers of participants, is widely used in the scientific community for
data collection and research support, and to some extent in the military as
well.
Surface supplied diving. Surface supplied diving is the direct descendant of the Siebe diving dress discussed in the foregoing section.
There
are three modern. applications. Modern hard-hat rigs are most similar in
appearance to the original Siebe unit.
Basically, they consist of some
sort of rigid helmet (made of anything from brass to fiberglass) attached
to some sort of waterproof suit. Fig. 11.3 shows both the new Navy MK-12
deep diving system and the original MY,5 hard-hat rig used for cecades. The
suit is protected by appropriate one-way valving and is weighted to maintain
neutral buoyancy when submerged. Air and communications are brought to the
When
an umbilical which also contains a strength member.
diver
diving in a hard-hat rig, the diver can be considered isolated from his
A thorough
environment except for the effects of ambient pressure.
description of specific equipment and procedures associated with surface
supplied diving can be found in Sections 14, 15, and 22.
Diving from a Personnel Transfer Capsule (PTC) can he though': of as
second order surface-supplied diving Divers enter a recompression chamber
at the surface. This chamber is large enough for them to live inside for

Figure 11.1

One Atmosphere JIM Suit
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Figure 11.2 - MANTIS One-Man Submersible Vehicle
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Former Navy MK-5 Rig

New Navy MK-12 Rig

Figure 11.3 Current Navy MK-12 (Left) and Former
MK-5 (Right) Deep Water Diving System.
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several days.
The whole chamber is pressurized to the working depth of the
dive.
When it is time
After about twelve hours the divers are saturated.
to dive, they don their equipment and enter the PTC which is mated to the
The PTC is sealed
recompression chamber in some pressure-tight fashion.
and lowered to diving depth. Usually a PTC is fed air, power, and connnuniOccasionally it is selfcations through an umbilical from the surface.
sufficient for some period of time, except for the cable which suspends it
at depth.
Upon reaching depth, the divers open the PTC which remains dry
The divers
because internal gas pressure halarces outside water pressure.
wear band masks supplied through umbilicals from the PTC in the performance
of their work outside the PTC.
Self-contained
divina.
diving has
two major subSelf-contained
divisions.
Closed-circuit diving is the direct descendant of the work done
in the late 1800 ' s by Fleuss, Siebe, and Garman. Open-circuit diving has
changed very little since the invention of the open-circuit demand regulator
by Cousteau and Gap-an in 1943. Equipment has kept pace with technology,
but changes have been mere refinements of the original which still is
acceptable for use under most circumstances today.
Closed circuit diving uses the principle that metabolically-produced
carbon dioxide can be removed from the breathing gas mixture with pure
oxygen and so eliminate the problem of maintaining the delicate balance
between oxygen and the inert gas being used. When pure cxygen is being
used, the diver normally is limited to a depth of 25 feet because of
physiological complications that arise when oxygen is breathed at higher
partial pressures.
A tightly fitting mask must he worn to prevent the
The unit has a bag into and
escape of gases around the rebreather mask.
Exhaled gasses pass over a chemical (such
from which the diver breathes.
as barium hydroxide) that absorbs carbon dioxide, and in the case of the
more sophisticated units, the gas is monitored continuously to ensure that
there is always sufficient, but not too much, oxygen present in the gas.
Pebreather units leave no telltale trail of bubbles, so they are
When, for operational
ideally suited for clandestine military diving.
reasons, a diver on a deep dive cannot he anchored to an umbilical, he can
dive for a longer period of time using a rebreather instead of open-circuit
because his tank can be filled with pure oxygen instead of a very small
percentage of oxygen mixed with a large amount of useless inert gas.
Since the rebreather is a self-contained unit, exhausting no gases, it
may he suited for a polluted water diving dress which fully encapsulates
not only the diver but the breathing apparatus as well. Further investigation is required in this area of equipment modification.
Figure 11.4
illustrates an example of a closed-circuit diving system.
commonly called SCUBA diving, and shown in
Open-circuit diving,
Fig. 11.5, is the predominant form of noncommercial diving in the world
today.
It normally consists of one to three tanks of compressed air
carried on the diver's hack, feeding a regulator which reduces the tank
pressure to some fixed pressure above ambient (usually between 120 and 140
psi).
This first stage regulator feeds a second stage regulator which is
attached to a mouthpiece through which the diver breathes. This second
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Figure 11.5 Upen-circuit self contained underwater
breathing apparatus (SCUBA)

stage regulator reduces the intermediate pressure to ambient and opens o-ly
when the diver inhales.
The diver exhales into the second stage regulator
where the exhaled air passes through a check valve into the surrounding
water.
The diver ' s eyes and nose are covered with a face mask which normally
consists of a tempered. glass plate mounted in a soft rubber frame held
against the face with a rubber strap. An alternate face mask consists of a
full face covering with some means of attachin g the second stage regulator.
This attachment generally takes one of two forms. In some full face masks
the regulator mouth piece is removed and the regulator is attached directly
to a port in the mask. Air is fed either to the complete mask or to an
In other full face masks, after the
oral-nasal mounted inside the mask.
second stage regulator is mounted to the mask, the mouth piece is reattached
to the part of the regulator that protrudes into the mask. Most masks in
use allow the diver access to r`is nose without flooding the mask so he is
able to pinch his nostrils to equalize pressure against his ear drums.
The self-contained diver generally weighs slightly more than the water
this
To control
he displaces and, therefore, is negatively buoyant.
situation, he wears a weight belt and a buoyancy compensator (RC). . The BC
is a sophisticated lid vest, capable of oral and automatic inflation
underwater.
The diver inflates the BC sufficiently to bring himself to
Upon descent he must add air and upon ascent he must
neutral buoyancy.
vent air to remain so. The purpose of the weight belt is to extend his
buoyancy dynamic range (and to give him negative buoyancy if he is one of
those individuals who is naturally positively buoyant).

e

Diving Dress
The two basic categories of diving dress are functions of the kind of
Underwater work falls into either a non-swimming
g iving being performed.
or a swimning mode.
What the diver wears is, therefore, dependent upon
whether or not he is swimming.
Non-swimming diving dress.
The non-swimming diver is usually involved
Heavy work almost always is associated with
with heavy underwater work.
massive structures where the diver's primary consideration is protection
from abrasion and other physical injuries resulting from his coming into
contact with what he is working on. The usual diving dress in these
circumstances is a heavy, rubberized canvas outfit as shown in the MK-5 rig
in Fig. 11.3.
Weighted boots and a heavy harness are usually part of this
Gloves may or may not be attached. Where they are not, rubber
outfit.
cuffs seal the wrists. In some cases the neck of the suit is attached to a
heavy collar that is attached to the helmet, allowing free communication of
air between suit and helmet. Otherwise, there is a rubber seal et the neck
and a snap-ring device that connects the helmet neck to the suit neck. In
this version, air from the helmet does not enter the suit, and air for the
suit must be supplied separately.
The constant volume suit is distinguished from the variable volume _ suit
Upon -b-e--r-- filled
by what happens to t e suit when it receives air.
air, the rubberized canvas suit discussed above will distend to whatever
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its normal dimensions are.
The suit becomes somewhat rigid at this point,
and overpressurizing the suit will make it more so. Because the internal
volume: of this suit does not change, it is called a constant volume suit.
A variable volume suit is made of a material that stretches.
It usually is
much more pliable than a constant volume suit. In normal use enough air is
injected into the suit to lift it off the body sufficiently to allow the
diver to be comfortable.
Because the suit stretches and shrinks with
increasing and decreasing internal pressure, it requires much less attention
A
on the diver's part and generally is much more comfortable to wear.
There
variable volume suit must always he supplied with a source of air.
is a third type of suit that falls between the two just discussed. These
suits are somewhat stretchy, and thus not constant volume suits, but not
Suits in this category are
nearly so stretchy as variable volume suits.
called variously by either name, depenaing upon the manufacturer.
In practice the constant volume suit usually is used with the heavier
The variable volume suit is found more
(and normally older) hard-hat rigs.
often with the newer, lightweight hard-hat rigs and with band masks.
The swimming diver's primary clothing considSwimming diving dress.
eration is mobility, and his diving dress reflects this. Where conditions
allow, the swimming diver will wear no diving dress at all. Environmental
conditions determine what he wears when the water is not warm and pleasant.
There are two basic categories, the wet suit and the dry suit.
The wet suit is constructed of a formfitting, closed-cell foam neoprene rubber a..terial which usually is sandwiched between an inner and an
outer layer of nylon fabric. Some suits have the nylon on the inside only,
and some do not use the nylon fabric. Although the nylon protects the
suit's outer layer and eases donning the suit, it also makes the suit less
Suit material ranges in thickness from 1/16-inch to 3/8-inch.
flexible.
The thicker the material, the wanier the suit is. Suits generally have one
The two- and
to three pieces, not counting foot, hand, and head entering.
three-piece styles consist of pants which may stop at the waist or be
bibbed, an optional inner vest, and a jacket. The one-piece suit is like a
jumpsuit with a slide fastener up the front or across the shoulders. Suits
may have attached or separate boots, always have separate gloves or mitts,
and may have a separate or an attached hood. The wet suit offers time
limited protection against cold only.
The dry suit originated as a watertight rubber suit worn over a
The air inside it would compress with depth
diver's insulating garment.
and the diver could experience suit squeeze, a condition where his skin is
A recent development is an outseverely pinched between clothing folds.
As in
growth of the variable volume non-swimming dress discussed above.
the above case, there are constant volume, variable volume, and halfway
between versions.

;-

The constant volume dry suit is a lightweight suit constructed of
rubberized material designed to retain the flexibility required by a
These suits are designed with an inlet air valve controlled
swimming diver.
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by the diver and an exhaust valve. The exhaust valve always can be manually
operated, but in some suits there is also a provision for automatic operation so that the suit will vent as the diver ascends from deeper to
shallower depths.
These suits usually have boots attached; however,, they
can be obtained with ankle seals and separate boots.
Gloves are always
separate, but in some versions the gloves can be attached to cuffs on the
sleeves via rings so they form an integral part of the suit. There are
rubber seals at the wrists.
Hoods may or may not be attached. Where they
are not, the suit has a rubber neck seal. Where they are, the suit may or
may not have a neck seal, depending upon the design of the hood. In some
versions the hood can be attached to the suit in a manner similar to
attachable gloves, by clamping the suit and hood material between a rigid
under-ring and a clamp ring, giv'ng the suit greater versatility in use.
The variable volume dry suit can be constructed of the same closed-cell
foam neoprene as wet suits.
in the non-swimming dress previously
As
discussed, they differ from the constant volume suits in that they stretch
when filled with ai •.
Since they are constructed of the same material as
wet suits, they have all the insulating characteristics of the wet suit
without the discomfort of being wet. And since the diver remains, for the
most part, dry, body temperature is not last as quickly to the surrounding
water.
Newer variable volume dry suits are now being manufactured that are
This type of suit has fewer insulconstructed of crushed foam neoprene.
ating qualities, but is much tougher and more flexible than the older style
In cold water, insulating garments must be worn underneath this suit.
suit.
Another variety of variable volume dry suit is constructed of rubber.
See Figure 11.6) It has no insulating qualities at all and requires that
insulating garments be worn beneath the suit even in noderately cool water,
but it is the most flexible of the suits.
Seals at neck and wrist of the variable volume dry suits are the same
as for constant volume suits.
Design of boots and hood is also the same
for both types of suits. The only disVinguishahle difference between these
suits is the inherent stretch of the variable volume dry suit, and in the
case of the neoprene suit, its inherent insulating ability.
Most of the dry suits have in common some form of waterproof slide
fastener with a very few where entry is made through a very stretchy neck
Regardless of whether the suits are constant or variable volume
opening.
(or one of the halfway versions), they tend to be either bulky in design
with a lot of internal volume, or snug-fitting in design. The snug-fitting
The bulky suits have
suits usually have an across-the-shoulder entry.
several different entries.
Some start near the crotch in front and go up
around the neck and back down to the crotch in front. Some begin at the
middle of the back and go through the crotch to the chest. Many have an
across-the-shoulder entry just as in the snug fitting suits. And a few are
entered through the neck opening which stretches sufficiently, with the
help of two or three tenders, to allow the suit to be pulled up over the
diver's legs and torso.
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Figure 11.6 - Viking Variable Volume Heavy Duty Dry Suit
with Surface Supplied AGA Mask

SECTIUN 12
PROTCCTION USING SELF-CONTAINED APPARATt'S

r
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The small group and the sport diver are left with only one option if
they woulo dive in contaminated water--SCUBA.
Unfortunately,
neither
5tanaard SCUBA equipment nor availaole hybrids can adequately protect the
free-swimming aiver,
and
so
he
risks
the
consequences
of
becoming
contaminated'.
The limitations of standard SCUBA are self-evident.
The diver ' s air
is supplied through a second stage regulator mouthpiece clenched between
his teeth.
his mouth regularly is exposed to the water. Even if he takes
great pains to preclude water entry into his mouth, the action of inhalation
creates
a
slight
negative
pressure in his mouth, making it nearly
impossible to keep water out.
As in the bana mask, small droplets are
formed which the aiver then inhales. The only way a SCUBA diver can clear
condensation from the inside of his mask is to flood it with surrounding
water, so his nose and eyes also become exposed to contamination. The
standard SCubA rig simply is inadequate for protecting the SCUBA diver from
the effects of diving in contaminated water.
Hybrid arrangements of equipment offer little better protection.
A
full face mask mated to a second stage regulator eliminates the problem of
water entering the mouth directly, but the droplet problem still exists.
The mask negative pressure at each inhalation still is a regular source of
water.
Most full face masks still require condensation removal by flooding.
A SCUBA diver can protect his body and head (including ears) with a dry
suit; but at best, his neck, face, stomach, and lungs will still be exposed
to whatever is in the water, with the subsequent risk of contracting one of
the diseases listeo in Table 5.1 on page 5-2.
Frotection Requirements for SCUBA Diving
in Biolo g ically Contaminateu Water
A surface-supplied diver can be protected from contaminated water when
the need arises. Simply stated, he is completely isolates from the water
ano so protected from it. The SCUBA diver has not had this option available
to him, but essentially his requirements are the same.
The SCUBA diver's air supply must be isolated from the surrounding environment.
From the time the air leaves the diver ' s tank until it reaches
his alveoli, it must not come into contact with the surrounding water.
Since the SCUBA diver's air supply is limited, the open circuit or free-flow
12-1

method of pressurizing his mask cannot be used; however, a method must be
devised to prevent the influx of water into the mask. This is the primary
should the diver inhale droplets of contaminated water, all
requirement.
other efforts of containment would be futile.
The diver ' s entire body not coverea by the face mask must be isolated
from the surrounding environment. There are circumstances where the hands
may be exposea (so long as they can be aecontamirrated later); however ; this
shoula be an option--full body coverage capability is necessary. This body
covering shoula not unduly restrict the diver ' s ability to move and work
unaerwater.
The
the suit
of both.
move and

aiver must have the ability to adjust his buoyancy, either with
directly, with an auxiliary buoyancy device, or with a combination
This buoyancy mechanism must not restrict the diver ' s ability to
work underwater.

Tne equipment should be available off the shelf with little or no
modification required to make it functional for use in bioloyicallylaeally, it should be within a reasonable price ran'e
contaminated water.
It should be simple in
aftordable by the small group or the sport diver.
design for ease of maintenance, and simple in use for ease in training.
And finally, the equipment must not pose a greater threat to the diver
than would exposure to the contamih'ted water.
In summary, the diver's air supply and his body must be isolated, he
must be aule to work competently and safely in the equipment, and the
equipment must oe simple, convelient, inexpensive, and available.

o-
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SECTION 13
SELECTIUN OF SPECIFIC SELF-CONTAINED EQUIPMENT
AND PROCEOuRES FuR BIOLuGICAL HAZARDS

The selection of this self-contained equipment to protect divers from
biological hazards was based upon a series of rigorous tests, together with
the stipulations that the diver be able to perform work tasks competently
and safely in the equipment, .nd that the gear also be relatively simple
and convenient to service, wear, ano operate.
Specific controlled tests were run for the Poseidon Unisuit, the
Imperial bubble Suit, the Poseidon Jet Suit, and the Viking Suit, A total
of 1,140 recoroea dives were made during the NOAA study (4) along with
approximately 60 unrecorded dives.
Helmets evaluatea were the AGA Uivator
System, the Kirby-Morgan (sand flask, and the Superlite 17.
The AGA Uivator Rig.
A significant portion of the testing was performed to gain an unuerstanding of how the complete AGA Divator rig would
be suited for polluted water diving.
The rig is adaptable to a surface
supply umbilical, so this aspect also was tested.
The AGA Uivator full Lace mask, as shown in Figure 13.1, is outfitted
with a skirt and inner oral nasal manufactured of a s p ecial rubber that is
soft, rugged, ana light-weight, yet impervious to seawater and to extremes
of cold and limited chemical concentrations.
It has a built-in second
stage regulator equipped with a safety pressure device that creates a
safety pressure insiae the mask. when the safety pressure is turned oe by
rotating the valve cover toward the diver, a pressure of about one inch of
water column over ambient pressure is maintained within the mask.
This
safety pressure seals a reverse lip at the skirt of the mask, creating a
positive and comfortable seal against the facial contou-s.
It also
precludes in-leakage and, according to the manufacturer, assures that the
mask is self-purging should it become necessary to remove it and put it on
underwater.
with the safety pressure on, it' is needy impossible to
accidentally have the mask removed underwater, making it unlikely that it
would ever be knocked oft by bumping into an object or by a high current.
The faceplate consists of an extremely wide-angle, high-impact polycarbonate having the same retractive index as water. Peripheral vision is
exceptional; however, there is a pronounced " aquarium effect" where the side
panels meet the front plate. Some of the masks used during tnese tests had
the side panels roughened up with sandpaper on the inside to eliminate this
effect.
The mask accormodates wireframed glasses without modification. It
has a removable o-ring sealed cover plate for installation of a microphone.
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The AGA Uivator also incorporates separate inhalation and exhalation
channels to minimize carbon dioxide build-up inside the mask. Inhaled air
crosses the faceplate, becoming moisturized as it clears the faceplate, and
enters the oral-nasal througn mushroom valves. Exhaled air passes directly
tnrouyh the oral-nasal into tne exhalation channel, and through a one-way
valve into the water.
Because of the positive pressure inside the mask,
water is unlikely to backflow through the one-way valve. This teature,
more than any other, was why the hUAA Report considereu the AGA Uivator.
such a gooo prospect for biologically-pollutea water diving use.
SCUBA second stage regulators normally are supplied with air from the
first stage regulator at about 140 psi above ambient.. The AGA first stage
supplies tne mask with only 90 psi. This first stage regulator is saecifical;y designed to mount beneath two small inverted air tanks and is not
well-suitea for mounting on stanaard SCUBA tanks.
Most of the testing,
therefore, was accomplished with standard tanks using first stage regulators
treat had their seconoary pressures reaucea to 9J psi. The AGA first stage
regulator, however, also accommodates a surface-supplied umbilical, so tests
were run with the complete AGA Uivator rig.
In aaaition to reducing the
secondary oatput pressure of these standard first stage regulators, they
were freeze protected.
This
amounts
to filling the pressure-sensing
mechanism with silicone fluid and sealing the opening with a flexible
rubber cap.
In this way the pressure sensing mechanism is isolated from
contact with the water, but it can still transmit a pressure signal to the
control mechanism.
Kits for making this modification usually are supplied
by the regulator manufacturer.
There is a pressure sensing mechanism inside the AGA Uivator first
stage regulator that will keep the diver breathing umbilical air so long as
it is supplied ac a pressure greater than 90 psi. As discussed in the prevpressure greater than 110 psi will break the
ious section,
however,
When the
pressure-ualancing diaphragm inside the second stage mechanism.
umbilical pressure drops below 90 psi, the regulator automatically switches
to the tanks, ana the diver does not know this is happening. During field
tests in this mode, occasionally a diver found his tank pressure much lower
than it should have been when he switched to his tanks. The reason was
traceo to this phenomenon. To prevent this during the tests, the AGA tanks
were securea by the g iver until he actually needed them. This turned out
to be practical and easy to ao.
During early dives with the complete AGA Uivator rig, divers found they
It was determined that when the AGA tanks are
were excessively heavy.
filled with air they are 19 pounds negative in fresh water. This implies
that a wet-suited diver needs no extra weight when diving with this rig,
and a dry-suited aiver can use 19 pounds less than he normally would use.
This results in an extremely comfortable dive, especially when diving in a
non-neoprene suit.
During an evaluation dive, the diver descended on surface supply and
at depth he switched from umbilical to tanks. Very shortly thereafter he
experienced heavy breathing resistance.
he commenced immediate ascent to
By the time he had reached the surface, he could get no air
the surtace.
at all from the mask, yet his tank gauge showed nearly 4,000 ps+ in the
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In the field this could have been a potentially disasterous problem,
tanks.
although it was easily ha:idlea under the controlled circumstances of the
in-depth stuay.

J

A detailed look at this problem determined that water from a previous
dive which had found its way inside the AGA first stage regulator had not
been complete;y removed by the five minutes of free-flow. It had penetrated
around the main valve spring Where it was isolated from umbilical air
When the aiver aisconnected his umbilical
flowing through the regulator.
and switchea to his tanks, water arouna the main spring was distributed
throughout the regolator by the high-pressure tank air flowing past the
The adiabatic pressure change aropped the regulator body temperaspring.
ture below freezing, ana the entire regulator became clogged with ice.
This seems to be a aesign defect of the AGA uivator first stage
regulator, since there appears to be no way to yet water away from the main
spring witnout using tank air which immediately freezes up the regulator.
This problem etfectively precluaes its use for combined surface-supply and
SCUBA operations except under carefully controlled circumstances where
there is absolutely no chance of water getting into the fist stage.

ti

The AGA Divator seats against
AGA Divator ana dry suit compatibility.
The internal safety pressure
the face with a broad, tur ee n inward skirt.
assists in making the seal. Dives were made with the mask seal against the
face ana the hood seal against the mask, and the other way round. Some
face seals had been modified so that they made a good seal with the outer
sloe of the AGA Divator mask. Some of the face seals were designed with a
smooth rubber surface facing out so that the mask could make a good seal
Thus, the two basic configurations were mask outside of hood,
against it.
and hcod outside of mash..
The AGA Uivator conformed well to most facial contours and so generally
here the
the diver ' s facial
In
,n cases where
made a good seal against the face.
contours or his facial hair interfered with a complete seal, air leaked out
from around the mask. with the hood outside the mask, the hood filled with
For c,ivers experiencing this problem, it was found that tnc hood made
air.
a better seal against the face than the mask did . These divers were more
satisfied witf the mask against the outside of the hood seal. In cases
where the hood seal outer surface was nylon, there was a continual stream
of air leaking from arouna the mask. Where the hood seal outer surface was
smooth rubber, the mask mane are effective seal against the ;good and there
was no leakage of air.
Future suits should be obtained with a smooth rubber outer surface on
the face seal, and the mask normally should be worn against this surface.
The AGA Divator mask can be made compatible with all types of dry suit
The ideal arrangement, however, is a hood face seal with a smooth
hoods.
rubber outer surface against which the mask seals.
The surmrary of the AGA Divator, evaluation and testing is as follows:
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Any first stage regulator from the top list in the Navy ExperiI.
mental uiving Group regu l ator study (Middleton, 1980) can be used to supply
Care must be taken to ed;ure that tie regrlator,
rye AGA Uivator mask.
adaptor sitting (if any), and hose are compatible. The regulator must have
its secondar ) output pressure reduced to 9U psi, and the pressure sensing
mechanism must be freeze-protected.
the complete AGA ! ' ivator rig, including mask, first stage regu2.
lator, tanks, and backpack, is compatible for polluted water Giving, but
there are certain drawoacks.
The unit cannot ue uses in the combined
The suit air
surface supply-SCUuA moae without very special precautions.
supply must be thought out in aavance, and care must be exercised to ensure
An appropriate charging source for the tanks
that tittinys are compatible.
also must be available for full utilization of the rig.
A flooded AGA Uivator mask will dewater itself automatically if
3.
proper procedures are used; however, the diver should be trained and
It is unlikely that tile mask will become
practiced in tnese procedures.
dislodged o° knocked off accidentally.
the AGA Uivator mask can be made compatible with all types of dry
4.
The ideal arrangement, however, is a hood face seal with a
suit hoods.
smooth ruboer outer surface against which the mask can seal.
When used with an AGA Uivator, snug-type cry suits consume about
5.
one-thira less air than do bulky-type suits. Bulky-type non-neoprene suits
consume about one-thira more air than co bulky-type neoprene suits.
The Kirby-Morgan band mask
for
air
surface-supplied with
outfit
diving
is
ligntweight
The
breathing, but unlike the deep-sea outfit, it does not admit air into the
diving . uress for buoyancy control. Diving which uses lightweight equipment
is limited in depth, depending upon the equipment being used.
If the KM Band t•iask or USN MK 1 shown in Fin. 13.2 is used, depths are
limited to i30 feet (39.6 meters) without the support of an open bell and
190 feet (57.9 meters) with a bell. The basic components of a lightweight
outfit are:
The mask group which includes all valving. There are two different
models of lightweight masks--the standard ur "Jack Browne' rig, which
is not suitable for polluted water operations, or the KMB Mask and USN
MK 1.
The diving dress group, which includes the diving dress (with two
styles, wet or dry, available), and gloves, shoes, chafing pants,
weighted belt, aria knife.
The hose group, which includes the air hose and fittings, lifeline,
communications cable (if applicable) and the pneumofathometer.
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Figure 13.2 Pathogenically Protected Diver with Heavy Duty Viking Dry
Suit and Surface Supplied Kirby Morgan Band Mask
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The Bard feast: is an improved version of the standard lightweight mask.
It permits two-way voice communication between the diver ana the surface,
and it has features that minimize the dangers of flooding, face squeeze,
and CU2 buildup.
The mask is tasically a demand breathing apparatus, but
incorporates an emergency free flow capability for defogging the faceplate.
this free flow may also be usea as an emergency' breathing node or for clearing the mask. when flooded. Tne aemana regulator is manually adjusted during
a dive to accommodate changing overbottom pressures supplied to the mask.
It can be adjusted to proviae continuous flow through the oral-nasal mask
should a specific operational dive scenario require this.
The mask, however, is basically a demand mask and provides all the air requirec by the
(liver when usea in the oemano mode; the above "dial-a-breath" and emergency
free flow are not routinely utilized.
For added safety beyond 60-foot
depth usage, the mask is equipped with a backup air supply bottle commonly
referred to as a "come home oottie," or "pony bottle."
The band mask is built around a moldea plastic frame upon which are
mounted a rubber face seal, a head harness, a faceplate lens made of
1/4-inch acrylic plastic, a sloe block assembly, a demand regulator ana a
moveable nose pad, which can be used by the Over as an aid in clearing his
ears and sinuses.
Side Block Assembly -- This assembly functions as a manifold. It
is fitted with an on/off defogger valve, which controls a steady
air flow into the mask and across the inside of the faceplate.
This feature is also used as an emergency breathing mode in the
event of demand regulator failure. The emergency breathing supply
valve for the come home bottle is located on the rear of the side
block.
The non-return valve is located within the side block
assembly.
Demand Regulator -- The demand regulator is set into the mask in
front of the diver ' s mouth.
This regulator is similar to the
second stage of a single hose SCUBA regulator. Air passes to the
demand regulator from the side block assembly through a hard pipe;
the flow of air is controlled by the diver's breathing rate. A
manual purge button permits the aiver to establish a free flow
through the regulator.
The regulator is adjusted by a knob on its
sine to accommodate
air supplied
at overbottom pressures as
necessitated by operational requirements. the knob can be opened
slightly to permit a free flow through the oral-nasal mask as
discussed previously.
Emergency Air Supply -- The emergency breathing supply valve
provides an air supply path parallel to the non-return valve.
Threads on the inlet of this valve permit attachment of the "come
home bottle " whip.
The "come home bottle " is equipped with a
SCUBA type first stage regulator.
Frame Exhaust Valve -- This is a mushroom-type valve which is
located in the mask frame under the demand regulator. The exhaust
valve is at the lowest point in the mask; therefore, when the mask
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is upright, the discharge through tt,e valve automatically purges
water trom the mask.
Under ordinary conditions, this valve
accommodates the steady defogger
low.
Oral-Nasal mask -- This unit is mounted inside the main body of the
mask, an arrangement which reduces both seas space within the mask
ana the potential for CU2 build-up. In normal demand operation,
the air flows directly into the oral-nasal mask and is directed
through
the
regulator
exhaust.
When
emergency
free
flow,
defogging, or venting is executed by opening the defogger valve,
part of the flow enters the oral-nasal mask through a check valve
in its wall and passes out through the regulator exhaust valve.
The oral-nasal mask is a vital component of the MK 1 mask and must
never be removed.
Communications -- Earphone and microphone assemblies are installed
in the mask. Communication wires pass through a watertight fitting
in the mask frame ana are appropriately connected to internal
terminal posts.
Standard Navy amplifiers are compatible with this
equipment.
The diving dress which has been utilized with the band mask
includes the l'nisuit, Viking Dry Suit, and standard wet suit.
A summary of the band mask test evaluations is as follows:
1.
uemand mode, normally used for band mask operations, cannot be
used for polluted water g iving.
2. Open circuit mode is effective for polluted water diving, but only
should be used with surface supply because of high air consumption.
Both Moo 1 and Nod 2, when couples to a polluted water-modified
3.
hood, can be usea for polluted water diving in either SCUBA or surfacesupply mode.
Modification one (Mod 1) consisted of placing U.S. Divers' exhalation
flutter valves over the exhaust tee ends to prevent backflow of water into
the second stage regulator attached to the mask. The standard hood, which
has a slide fastener from the top of the head down the back for ease of
was replacea with a hood minus the slide fastener.
entry,
This was
designed specifically for case of mating to the neck seal using Viking neck
clamps.
Mod 1 was intendea for SCUBA use in demand mode only except for
During
occasional use of the defogger valve to clear the faceplate.
surface-supplied tests, both demand and open circuit were used.
Modification two (Mod 2) consisted of removing the second stage exhaust
valve entirely, blanking off the opening, and reversing the mushroom valve
through the oral-nasal so that air flow was from the oral-nasal to the mask
instead of the other way around. In this configuration, breathing air
Air from the defogger
could be obtained only through the demand valve.
valve could be used to clear the faceplate, but was not available for
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breathing.

hood modifications were identical to those for Mod 1.

The band mask is supplied from a first stage regulator just as standard
SCUBA regulators are.
Tne first stage regulator must be freeze protected
as witn the AuA.bivatdr. During these tests, the U.S. Divers Conshelf and
the Scubapro hark 5 were used, out it must be remembered that the Mark 5 is
difficult to freeze protect. the test aives were in clean water, so freeze
protection was not critical, and the available supply of freeze protected
first stage regulators was augmentec by the MARK 5 regulators present.
During normal use, most divers put a small hole in the top of their dry
suit and band mask hoo p s.
While diving, air often escapes around the neck
seal or face seal and accumulates in the hood. This hole serves to let that
air out. This hole also lets water in, so this practice is unacceptable for
diving in contaminated water.
A provisional solution to this problem was
found during the field studies. A Sea Quest BC overpressurization valve was
installed in the hoods.
The valve was fitted with the lightest spring
available from Sea Quest, but when this proved to be too stiff, it was
further reduced by clipping off various lengths until an apparently satisBC overpressurization valves adjusted in this
factory size was touna.
fashion were installed in all suit and band mask hoods.
4. when the modified hoo p is matec to a dry suit, care must be taken
to ensure that the whole arrangement is not too tight. Removal of thick
neoprene hoods frcm the dry suit, leaving enough material to mate with the
band mask hood, appears to be the best solution where thick hoods cause
excessive tightness.
Effective hood relief valve cracking pressure experimentally is
5.
less than 0.2 psi. The position of the spring within valve housing, or the
valve housing usea, is not a si g nificant factor.
Relief valve findings are
sketchy,
aowever,
and more work
is needed before further definitive
statements can be made.
Recommended Uivin1c uress for Microbiological hazards
the recommended system presented here is not the only solution to the
problem of protecting a SCUBA diver from the hazards of polluted water. It
certainly is not the best solution, for yaps still exist, and research still
goes forward; but it is a working solution, one that the findings of this
study clearly show adequately protects the SCUBA diver.
can be
It
considered an interim solution for biologically-contaminated water, one
that can be, and alreaay is being used around the world where standard
SCUBA techniques are inadequate, and where surface supply cannot be used.
One of the basic premises of this undertaking was that the final solution had to include equipment that was available off-the-shelf with little
.or no modification required to make it functional for use in contaminated
water.
Also, it had to be reasonably priced, simple in design, and easy to
use.
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There were two elements specifically required, a suit and a mask. The
research turnea up a ger,eralizea suit solution, and two mask solutions, one
generalized, and the other brand specific, the preferred solution being the
latter.
Williscratt il5) went to great lengths to avoid specific brand
enoorsement or disparagement during this study, and the inclusion of a
specific mask in the recommended solution should not be considered as an
endorsement of the manufacturer's product; rather, it should be considered
as an endorsement of the underlying principles the manufacturer chose to
apply in the production of this particular mask. Any future mask appearing
on the market which would possess similar characteristics would be equally
acceptable atter a suitable series of tests to ensure that it did not
compromise the essential requirement--absolute exclusion of the outside
environment.
The suit.
The recommenaea suit is a "smooth skin" dry suit having the
following characteristics:
It must have an attached hood and attached
boots, although the hooa may be removable so long as it can be mated to the
suit with a waterproof seal as in the Viking Suit. It must have a means of
inflation from either the diver's air tanks or from an external
" pony
bottle."
Care must be taken to ensure that any adaptors used in the
inflation hose are flow matched to the hose. It must have a aivercontrollable exhaust valve that keeps water out of the suit. The hood must
have an installed relief valve that relieves automatically to vent off any
air accumulating in the hooa. Ana above all, the suit must keep the diver
completely dry on a test dive in clean water.
A diver requiring hand protection can aaa special cuffs to his dry
suit and attach heavy-duty rubber gloves with long cuffs to these suit
cuffs.
Attachment can be accomplishes by slipping a short piece of plastic
pipe over hand and wrist, and clamping the glove and suit cuff to this pipe
section with a hose clamp. Care shoula be taken to ensure that the seams
where the cuffs attach to the suit are genuinely waterproof.
The mask. The recommenaed mask is the AGA Uivator mask coupled to any
Navy
standard tirst stage regulator noted in the top listing of the
This first
Experimental Diving Group regulator study 1' .Hiadleton, 1980).
stage regulator must have its secondary output pressure reduced to 90 psi,
and it must be freeze-protected. Since the AGA Uivator is manufactured to
metric standards, ana most of the first sta g e regulators on the Navy list
are manufactured to U.S. standards, it may be necessary to use adaptors to
connect the two items. where possible, the AGA l)ivatcr hose should have
its metric fittings removea and an appropriate fitting attached. Otherwise,
care must be taken to ensure that the adaptors are flow matched to the hose.
In use, the mask safety pressure must always be turnea on.
The complete AGA Uivator rig also is acceptable, provided appropriate
means are used to supply air for suit inflation. This complete outfit,
however, is quite expensive, especially when one considers the required
ancillary equipment, so this solution does not really meet the originallystipulated cost requirements.
It is possible that other manufacturers will choose to produce masks
that, like the Uivator, are internally pressurized to prevent in-leakage of
13-10

When produced, such masks also will be acceptable provided inwater.
A particular point to watch out for is
leakage is absolutely prevented.
back-seepage around the exhaust diaphragm. In the Divator, this problem is
Any new
circumvented by separating the inhalation and exhalation channels.
mask must solve this problem with equal success.
the other recommencieo mask solution is a band mask, Mod 1 or Mod 2.
Mod 1 ccnsists of attaching flutter valves to both sides of the mask exnaust
Nod 2 consists of removing the second stage regulator exhaust diatee.
phragm ana housing, blanking off the opening, and reversing the mushroom
valve in the oral-nasal. For both modifications, the hood is replaced with
one having no slide fastener and having a straight neck designed for attachment to the suit neck with a ring and clamp similar to the Viking Suit ring
The hood also must have a relief valve near the top set to
and clamp.
release at no more than 0.2 psi.
The band mask is not the solution of choice, because, like the complete
AGA Divator rig, it is quite expensive and, therefore, outside the origiMany diving organizations, however,
nally stipulated cost requirements.
already possess one or more such masks, and in this case, this solution is
much less expensive than any other. It must be stressed that diver comfort
is lower than with the AuA Divator, and the bans mask configured for
polluted water diving is more cumbersome to put on and take off. Diver
his
breathing equipment underwater also is much more
abandonment of
oifficult with this equipment, but this action always should be considered
as the very last resort in polluted water.
A final consideration when using a modified band mask for polluted
g rater hiving is that it may be necessary to remove neoprene dry suit hoods
in order to make the rig sufficiently comfortable. Should this be done,
enough suit hood material must be left to allow for mating of the band mask
hooo to the dry suit.
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SECTION 14
MODIFIED SURFACE-SUPPORTED DIVING SYSTEMS

Dracger Constant Volume Suit
The Draeger Constant Volume Suit with neck entry emerged as a likely
candidate for providing adequate protection in polluted water. Its thick,
smooth neoprene surface can be decontaminated more readily than other dry
The hood fully encloses the diver's head, has the demand regulator
suits.
built in, and seals to the suit at the neck entry point in a simple,
reliable fashion, thereby eliminating the need for a water-tight zipper.
Early in the evaluation program, it became apparent that most exhaust
valves in demand regulators allow a few small droplets of water to enter
When the demand valve is activated, the jet of
during the exhaust cycle.
incoming air breaks up the droplet: into a mist which is then inhaled by
This normally is not noticed by the diver, and in clean water
the diver.
it is of no significance.
Failure of the exhaust valve was also of
concern.
To compensate for these weak points, the exhaust valve of a Scubapro
Marx 5 demand regulator was eliminated and the valve port "blanked off"
(Fig. 14.1). The pathway of breathing gas was then "in only" through the
demand regulator and into the Draeger oral mask.
A separate exhaust
valve was mounted in the port which formerly contained the Draeger demand
regulator.
To
eliminate
" splash
back "
and
provide
greater
to
reliability, two exhaust valves were mounted in series, separated and
sealed at each end by large "0" rings. Fig. 14.2 shows a breakdown of
this series exhaust valve (SEV).
Test dives with these modifications
showed a slight but acceptable increase in exhalation resistance.
The
demand regulator will also freeflow slightly when the outlet of the SEV
is higher in the water column than the demand regulator diaphragm.
To provide communications, a microphone and electrical penetrator
were mounted in the plug provided on the right side of the Draeger hood.
The earphone is mounted in an existing pocket on the outside of the
hood.
This configuration (Fig. 14.3) provides excellent communications
with a minimum of penetrations into the suit. It can be used with hard
wire or wireless systems.
Some divers experience diffir.ulty in equalizing their ears during
descent when using this apparatus.
To assist divers in ear clearing, an
ear equalization pad (Gaudiosi pad), made of foam neoprene, was glued
into the lower portion of the mask. Fig. 14.4 shows the Draeger hood
with all of the above-mentioned modifications and additions.
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Suit-Under-Suit
Thermoregulation is a common problem in diving.
Normally, hypothermia
is the problem, and diving suits are designed to keep divers warm, either
passively
with insulation, or actively by passing hot water through
NOAA divers have encountered situations in
specially constructed suits.
which significant overheating of the diver has occurred due to warm water
and the necessity of wearing a dry suit for protection against polluted
water.
The "suit-under-suit" (SUS) was developed to allow heating or
cooling of the diver, and to reduce the probability of contamination of the
diver ' s body in the event of damage to the suit. (See Figure 14.5)
Dry suits containing air have significant internal/external pressure
differentials., depending upon the position of the diver in the water.
Since both a pressure differential and a hole are required for entry of
water into a dry suit, elimination of one of these factors will eliminate
entry of outside water. If the inside of a dry suit is filled with water,
the internal/external pressure differential can he reduced or eliminated.
This same water can be used for diver thermoregulation.
Fig. 14.6 shows the SUS. A tight-fitting foam neoprene undersuit with
attached feet and neck entry makes up the innermost portion of this system.
The neck of this suit seals to the neck ri r. of the Draeger suit. A neck
dam provides a seal between the neck ring and the diver's neck (Fig. 14.7).
The Draeger suit and hood seal is then made in a normal fashion over the
SUS and neck dam. Clean water is pumped into the area between the SUS and
the Draeger suit via the umbilical from the surface, and the water exits
The neck
through the exhaust valves near the ankle of the Draeger suit.
dam prevents entry of this water into the hood.
The suit is filled with water while the diver is at the surface of the
water with his feet in an elevated position to allow the escape of air
through the exhaust valves.
The diver must exit from the water slowly at
the end of the dive to allow adequate time for water to drain from the
suit.
A two-way valve is provided to allow the diver to control the rate
of flow through the suit, and to provide discharge of pumped water in order
The latter is sometimes
to maintain a rapid flow through the hose.
necessary to maintain proper water temperature.
Test dives with this system proved to be significantly more comfortable
for the diver than an air-filled dry suit. No pressure differentials exist,
thereby eliminating suit squeeze.
Buoyancy changes due to compression and
expansion of air and air shifting within the suit are also eliminated.
t
Another feature of the Draeger hood that NOAA has modified is the
hinged faceplate.
The hinge normally allows the faceplate to be opened on
the surface for the diver's comfort.
It was felt that the dan g er of an
accidental opening in the polluted water or leaks through the seal outA new Lexan faceplate was machined to
weighed this short-term convenience.
replace the original and is fitted into a recessed groove behind the opening
for the original.
This faceplate is held in place by the original clamp.
This configuration has comfort drawbacks for divers with long noses.
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Demand Regulator Mod. II

SIDE VIEW
regulator cover

diaphram

regulator body
rubber
gasket

mouth piece
adapter
i

Figure 14.1
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Series Exhaust Valve Mod. I (Breakdown)

6

1. Exhaust valve body
2. 0-Ring (0D= 1
W = 3/i i )
3. Check valve body
4. 0-Ring (OD= 1 1/2, W = VI" )
5. Check valve body
6. 0- Ring (0D = 1 1h, W = Yip )
7. Cap
8. Exhaust valve body cap

Figure 14.2

Drager Communication Mod. II

marsh marine
connector

8 ohm noise
canceling
microphone

Figure 14.3
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Drager Polluted Water Diving Hocd Mod. I

Figure 14.4

I
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Standard Draeger
Hcod and Suit

\

Draeger Hood w/Modified Viking
"Suit-Under-Suit" Dress

Figure 14.5 - Draeger System
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Suit Under Suit (S.U.S.)

attached
boots

Figure 14.6
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S.U.S. Neck Assembly

\

Figure 14.7
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The MK-12 Surface-Supplied Diving System (SSDS)
The MK-12 SSDS as shown in Figure 14,8, consists of four major assemblies, the helmet assembly, therecircular assembly, the dress assembly and
support equipment.
The helmet may he used with air or mixed gas as the
breathing medium, with the use of the recirculator as a modular, add-on
The normal diving dress consists of a
component for mixed gas operation.
crushed foam neoprene nylon dry suit, outer chafing garment, jocking
Two-, four-, and five-pound
harness, lightweight diving boots, and gloves.
lead weights (to a maximum of 60 IIbs) fit into the calf, thigh, and hip
pockets of the outer garment.
The swimming dress consists of either a wet
suit or swim trunks with jocking harness, fins, scuba weight belt or outer
garment, and weights and the neck-dam with exhaust valve in the ambient
All dress configurations require the use of the jocking
configuration.
harness to provide helmet stability.
The .MK-12 SSDS air operations will support a diver performing tasks
varying from light to heavy work to depths of 250 FSW. Operating the MK-12
SSDS with console overbottom pressure determined by hose length and dive
depth provides the means of ensurin g adequate airflow through the helmet.
The MK-12
an open circuit system in air operations. The air is supplied
from the surface by the umbilical hose through a non-return valve within
the air supply adapter, through stainless steel tubing to the air supply
valve, and out into te helmet by means of the air supply diffuser. The
air is directed up across the front viewport and toward the diver ' s face,
exiting the helmet via the exhaust valve. In the adjustable configuration,
the normal operating range of the exhaust valve provides a helmet pressure
differential of 0.3 + 0.05 psi to 2.0 + 0.3 psi with a flow of 6 ACF11.

is

The helmet shell is laid up with fiberglass cloth and polyester resin
for a strong, light, impact-resistant structure.
The shell is coated with
A cast
a highly visible yellow gel coat to provide the 11/W definition.
lead weight is cut to fit into the crown of the helmet, then laminated with
fiberglass and resin.
The weight is sized and located to make the helmet
neutral in buoyancy and to counterbalance the weight of the base and breach
rings.
This makes the centers of gravity and buoyancy coincide, resulting
in a stable comfortable helmet in all positions.
The standard diving dress is a commercially available drysuit modified
to accept the MK-12 lower breach ring. It is made of 1/4-inch closed cell
The seams curve
neoprene rubber-backed on both sides with nylon fabric.
around the legs to produce minimum stretching of the seams, reducing tension
and consequently reducing the chance of leaks.
The seams are butt-fitted,
glued with neoprene cement, and covered on the inside surface with seal
tape.
The outer nylon chafing garment serves several purposes. It provides
protection for the dry suit against snagging, tearing, and abrasion;
provides inflation restraint to prevent inadvertent flow-up, has pockets
for installing diver weights, and aids in maintaining the jocking harness
in place.
The standard MK-12 SSDS diving dress is virtually impossible to
As a result
decontaminate and does not provide a dry suit/glove interface.
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MK-12 SSDS and Modified
Viking Suit w/Weight Pockets

MK-12 SSDS and Modified Viking
Suit wo/Weight Pockets

MK-12 SSDS and Standard
Issue Foam Neoprene Suit and
Chafing Garment
Figure 14.8 Navy MK-12 Surface-Supplied Diving System (SSDS)
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of this situation, Viking Technical Rubber has produced two variations of
the MK-12 diving dress as shown in Figure 14.8 which are very su i table for
contaminated water operations.
Each is delivered with the lower MK-12
helmet breach ring attached.
The first Viking suit model is an exact duplicate of the standard MK-i2
outer chafing garment.
This Viking dress provides all necessary weight
pockets to accept the 60 pounds of lead bars, blocks, and rods required for
This suit also includes the compress, calf, and
diver buoyancy control.
thigh straps to prevent diver "blow-up" or overpressurization.
The second Viking FMK-12 model suit is a smooth dress with no weight
pockets or compressive straps.
This model requires the utilization of the
standard outer chafing overalls.
The Viking suits are made of very heavy weight 1.1 mm thick natural
The rubber provides the
rubber bonded onto polyester tricot fabric.
The diver wears either clothing or
waterproofing but no insulation.
The thickness of these undergarments can
insulated underwear for warmth.
vary with the water temperature expected.
For especially cold water,
Viking offers a jumpsuit made of 10 mm thick polyester foam, lined on two
sides with nylon.
This thermal underwear can be worn over a pair of long
cotton underwear.
The design of the Viking suit has a number of advantages. Neoprene
The
compresses at depth, becoming thinner and providing less insulation.
Viking, however, relies upon the air inside it and, especially, the undergarments, to keep you warm. As the air in the suit is compressed at depth
and the suit begins to cling, you merely add air into it until comfortable.
The Viking Suit has also been modified to function in the SUS mode as shown
in Figures 14.9 and 14.10 and to mate .4ith the MK-12 helmet.
The rubber surface of the Viking is smooth and not likely to snag on
The
rocks and other sharp objects.
It is also easy to decontaminate.
fabric-reinforced rubber doesn ' t stretch easily and won ' t balloon when air
is added to the suit. The suit material is ;,hinner than neoprene and takes
up less space when rolled up. The entire suit fits into a carrying hag the
size of the average knapsack (eight inches in diameter and 24 inches long).
Any suit is only as waterproof as its scams and seals. The seams of
the Viking suits are sewn and then vulcanized under a rubber tape, making
This provides not only
the whole suit basically one piece of rubber.
waterproofing but strength.
There are only four openings in the Viking suit: the neck, each wrist,
The boots are attached to the suit and are of the same
and the back zip p er.
material, only reinforced and bonded to a tough rubber sole complete with
An additional layer of rubber is bonded to the front of each
molded tread.
leg running from just above to just below the knee as added chafing
resistance.
The wrists of the suit are sealed by stretchy latex cuffs. These are
cemented to the arms under rubber tape but can be replaced easily if
Cuff rings are hard slipped inside the sleeve of each arm which
damaged.
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Donning Outer
Viking Suit Over
Inner 1/8" Suit

Mating Neck Ring For Inner
and Outer Suits
s

Figure 14.9 Modified Viking "Suit-Under-Suit" for MK-12 System
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Figure 14.10 0utt r Chaffing Garment for MK-12 Viking
"Suit-Under-Suit" Dress
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allows for a multiple gloving system to he attached to the suit as shown in
Fig. 14.11.
A latex chemical-resistant glove is worn followed by a cotton
work glove to detect any leakage from outer gloves and for warmth. Over
the cotton glove is a heavy neo p rene rubber glove which is covered by an
outer cotton chafing glove for abrasion resistance.
The neck or collar of the suit is a tapered latex rubber tube.
The
tube can he trimmed as necessary for different neck sizes.
This is
important as excess pressure around the neck, even if bearable, can have
adverse effects on a diver.
Trimming the tapered neck tube should be done
carefully to avoid accidentally over-enlarging it.
The latex collar is
surrounded by a latex hood and both are attached to the suit in the same
manner as the cuffs.
The diver dons the Viking Sport through a heavy metal zipper on the
back of the suit at the shoulders. When closed, the zipper is watertight.
The Diking suit can be adjusted easily for buoyancy by adding or
Air is added by a
venting air.
Insulation is provided by undergarments.
power inflator.
A low pressure hose (provided with the suit) connects the
re g ulator first stage to a valve on the left breast of the suit, allowing
the diver to add air when this valve is pressed. Another valve, on the
The outlet can be adjusted to
upper left arm, releases air from the suit.
maintain a desired internal pressure.
Thus, when air expands in the suit
during ascent, it vents automatically.

0

The Super-Lite-178 Helmet
The SuperLite-17A/B Commercial Diver's Helmet is constructed of molded
fiberglass as shown in Fig. 14,12 and weighs approximately 24 pounds dry.
The helmet system consists of two pieces: the neck dam-yoke and the
hat.
The diver slips on the neck dam with the attached yoke hinging into
place.
The neck clamp is then slipped onto the hat and locked. The lock
system not only seals the neck dam to the hat but also secures the front of
the yoke, eliminating any extra steps.
The SuperLite-17B is designed for the requirements set forth by
The design anticipates future safety requirements by
government agencies.
providing a system for prevention of accidental removal, complete head
protection, a demand breathin g system for gas economy without absorption
antiflooding
rapid emplacement (even with thick
canisters,
features,
gloves), rapid removal, and a neck dam clamp that breaks a low pressure
lock mechanically .
Modifications to the SuperLite-17B include the use of a series exhaust
system in which exhaust gases exit from the dive hat through a minimum of
two in-line exhaust valves.
This valve system eliminates small amounts of
water back-flushing into the helmet before a single exhaust can completely
Secondly, isolation of the second stage diaphragm by a brass cap as
close.
shown in Figure 14.13, has been done to protect the diaphragm from potentially dangerous contaminants.
Ambient pressure reference is achieved
through a tube running from the brass cap to the inside of the helmet
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Inner Latex Glove

Outer Heavy Neoprene Glove

Hose Clamp to Secure
Neoprene Glove

Outer Cotton Chafing Glove

N

Figure 14.11 Multiple Gloving System
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Modified Lower Breach
Ring on Viking Suit for
Superlite - 17B

Figure 14.12 Superlite 17-B Helmet w/Modifications
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Figure 14.13 Superlite 17-B Diaphragm Protection Cap
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through existing openings which are located in the helmet shell which *rere
previously used for communications.
By reduction of internal dead air space, the SuperLite-17B requires
only 24 pounds of total weight. Placin g the weights on the exterior of the
hat allows this reduction.
This reduction of total weight (30% or more) is
very noticeable under water--the hat acts more as part of the diver ' s head.
Most of the hardware on the forward part of the helmet is interchangeable with the HeliOx-18A/B masks. Because of this interchangeability, spare
parts inventories need very little enlargement to handle servicing and
maintenance.
The SuperLite-17B was mated with a specially cut Viking heavy duty
commercial dry suit as shown in Figure 14.14. The collar of the Viking was
arranged so that the bottom "toilet" seat collar was covered by suit
This created a totally dry seal
material and secured by a drawstring.
between the helmet and the suit.
The Helmax SS-20 Model B
The design of the Helmax SS-20 Model B Helmet, shown in Fig. 14.15, by
Safety Sea Systems, Inc., is that of a "clam shell" type mask with a hingeup head protector equipped with locking Tevers that sear a one-half inch
thick stainless steel hood ring between the hull section and the head
protector
when
in
the
closed
and
locked
position.
The
mechanical
arrangement allows very quick donning and removal of Helmax by the diver in
either a standing or sitting position.
The hull and the head protector
The view port is 3/8" thick
frame are manufactured from stainless steel.
tuffak (polycarbonate) and is coated with a permanent anti-fog compound.
The system is intended for use with an umbilical that will supply the
breathable gas and the communication cable.
Helmax is equipped with a demand regulator with an adjustable
tensioning device that allows pressure between 80 psi to 180 psi over
Also
ambient diver pressure to be adjusted to proper demand sensitivity.
mounted to the same manifold as the demand regulator is a one-quarter turn
free flow valve that is designed for metering a steady flow to the diver.
The exhaust valve for the Helmet incorporates a series design utilizing two
"mushroom " valves to prevent any contaminated backwatering into the helmet.
The Helmax helmet was mated with a specially modified Viking commercial
The attached hood of the Viking received the Helmax
heavy duty dry suit.
helmet ring which allowed for a totally dry seal to be made.
The

-sco Diving Hat

The Desco Diving Hat is of simple, rugged, all-metal construction,
that rests on and turns with the diver's head as shown in Figure 14.16. It
has approximately neutral buoyancy under water.
Its low center of gravity
and excellent fore-and-aft oalance hold it comfortably and securely on the
diver's head in all working positions.
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Figure 14.14 Modified Viking Suit for S-,p:~lito-178.
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Figure 14.16 Desco Diving Hat w/Modifications
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The neck ring seal is of a new and unique design, providing two independent and complementary waterproof seals.
It is designed so that the
diver can put the hat on or take it off quickly, in close quarters, without
assistance from a tender, and even while wearing heavy gloves.

'o
Unlike the SuperLite-178, which is a demand air supply system, the
Desco Diving Hat is a free air flow system. Air is continually introduced
The only modification
into the helmet to maintain a positive pressure.
made to this system is the addition of the series exhaust which is similar
to that mentioned in the SuperLite-17B modifications.
The construction of the neck ring insert permits the hat to be used
either with a neck gasKet or with an inflatable diving dress having a
stretchable rubber collar.
ln either instance, the dress or neck gasket
material can be easily assembled to the neck ring insert without the use of
screws and without perforation of the material.
The entire hat may be readily and completely disassembled in the field
using only a wrench and screwdriver. Neck gaskets can be changed, or the
hat converted to use with a dress or dry suit, without use of tools.
The liner is adjustable to fit various head sizes, and can be removed
for cleaning.
A specially modified Viking heavy duty commercial suit was utilized
with the 0esco Hat, The lower breach ring of the helmet is attached to the
Viking suit, providing for a totally dry seal.

i
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SECTION 15
USING SURFACE-SUPPLIED EQUIPNENT

All personnel, divers, and surface tenders should perform a thorough
check of equipment. (If a diving operation is staged from a vessel, the
snip's captain must be notifiea that divers are about to enter the water,
ana clearance should be obtainea before the diving operation commences.)
Tne water snoulo be entered using a ladder as shown in Figure 15.1.
Jump entries are discouraged from a height of more than 10 feet above the
water..
The air supply system, helmet or mask, and communications should be
checked to ensure they are functioning properly. If not, corrections must
be mace prior to descent.
A descent line shoula be used at all times in depths greater than
Descent rate will depend upon the diver; gererally, however, it
20 feet.
should not exceed 75 feet per minute.
If descending in a tideway or current, divers should keep their backs
to the current so that they will be forcea against the descent line.
Currents in excess of three knots generally will preclude all diving
operations.
When the bottom is reached, the surface tenser should be notified and
the diver should proceed to the work site. The surface tender also should
keep the diver constantly informed of bottom time. The diver should always
be notified a few minutes in advance of termination time so there is time
to complete the task and prepare for ascent.
. Divers ana surface tenders shoula review thoroughly line pull signals.
Although voice is the primary means of communication between Divers and
surface tenders when surface-supplied equipment is used, the line is the
backup communication should the voice system fail.
When work is completed, the diver should return to the ascent line and
signal the surface tenoer that he is ready for ascent. The surface tender
should pull in excess umbilical line slowly and steadily. The diver should
never release the ascent line, but may assist the tender by climbing the
the surface tender or dive master must inform the diver well in
line.
A diving stage may be required for
advance of decompression requirements.
when decompression is completed, the diver should
long aecompressions.
return on board ship via the ^ aader or diving stage, with assistance as
required from the surface.tenders.
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Figure 15.1

Surface-Supplied MK-12 Entry Procedure
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Protecting the Diver
Although the
focus during the
understood for a
aevelopment effort

contaminated water problem has been brought sharply into
last decade, the basic nature of the problem has been
long time. Since the inception of g iving, part of the
has been directed towards solutions to this problem.

i'rotection Using Surface Su^ply
The haro-hat diving rig is ideally suited for diving in polluted water.
A suit with built-in or attachable gloves covers the diver's complete body.
The suit is matea to a breastplate or lower breach ring that is mated to
the helmet, and the complete unit is waterproof. The diver ' s only contact
with the environment is ambient pressure through the suit. If the suit has
no leaks, ana if it is properly cleaned before the diver takes it off, he
will be completely protected from contact with the water and anything it
contains.
Modern equivalents of the old hard-hat rig do equally well. The main
consideration is isolation of the diver. So long as the suit is completely
dry, and so long as the mating between suit and hat does not leak, the
diver remains unexposed to the contamination. In fact, his tenders are at
greater risk than he is because of their exposure to the contaminants while
handling the aiver and his equipment.
A commercial f irm requiring diving in polluted water generally will
perform that diving with ,iew equipment to ensure that the diver remain dry
Equipment
and protected. isore careful attention is paid to procedure.
A firm not willing or able to go to
repair is more carefully controllea.
these lengths shoula contract the job out to another firm that can and will.
Some salvage firms have specialized teams who contract out for these jobs.
ttiuAA found that band masks can be used for diving in biologically
polluted water so long as they are used on pen circuit instead of demand
mode.
The effect of using open circuit, oy flowing air through the
defogger valve while securing th' demand valve completely, is to put a
slight positive pressure in the mask so that any leakage is from the mask
When the mask is used in
into the water instead of the other way round.
demand mode, the oiver's inhalation develops a slight negative pressure
inside the mask that causes a slow accumulation of water in the mask. 'The
source of this water is the exhaust check valve in the demand valve and
other small leaks throughout the mask. Each inhalation breaks this water
into fine droplets which then are inhaled by the diver along with any
the contamination problem is
Thus,
contamination the water contains.
compounded by having the diver aspirate tee pathogens directly into his
lungs.
band masks are considerably less expensive than hard hats, add they
nevertheless, air
can be used in SCUBA mode without ' a surface umbilical.
consumption using a band mask in open circuit is high enough to preclude
its being used in SCUBA mode, and so the bana mask is limited to surface
supply for polluted water use.
15-3
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There are other limitations to the use of surface-supplied equipment
for diving in polluted water. These limitations are especially critical
for the researcn and sport diving grouis. the logistics of surface-supplied
diving are considerable.
Air for the divers can be supplied by one of two
means.
Either enough large bottles of high pressure air are drought to the
oive site .to support the required diving, plus a safety factor, plus an
emergency supply, or a compressor capable of meeting the same requirements
is located at the dive site. It must be noted that in response to a
chemical spill, if little volatile organic vapors are present at the aive
site, a compressor intake woula pump high pressure contaminated air either
to the diver or into the cascade system. The utilization of off-site filled
cascade bottles is the only acceptable way to supply breathing air to divers
at chemical spills.
But shoula the compressor become aisabled, there also
shoulo be another compressor or a set of emergency high pressure air bottles
Standard procedure when making surface-supplied dives also calls
available.
for the presence of a recompression chamber as shown in Figure 15.2 (hUAA
Diving Office, 1981).
The presence of a chamber calls for the presence of
personnel
trained in its use, and for the aaaitional presence of a
hyperbarically trainea Emergency Fledical Technician or a physician, if
possible.
The logistics for a safely run surface-supplied diving operation can
. overwhelm the small organization ar,d are completely out of reach of the
individual sport diver.
Kequirea training for diving with surface supplied equipment is not
more difficult than that required for SCUBA, but it is different. The U.S.
Navy teaches surtace-supplied aiving before introducing SCUBA when surfacesupplied Giving is part of the curriculum. This is done to ensure that the
required habits for surface-supplied diving are aaeauately ingrained before
the aiver familiarizes himself with the inoependence of SCUBA diving. NUAA
teaches SCUBA techniques first because most divin g within 1UAA is SCUBA.
however, selected divers are trained in surface-supplied techniques at a
Teaching the SCUBA aiver to adjust to the surface-supplied
later date.
tether has been a continuous problem, as a SCUBA diver Does not immediately
adjust to the requirements of surface-supplied diving.
If the logistics hurale can to overcome, the problem of training still
must be raced.
The research group with adequate funding to handle the
logistics could probably also accomplish the training, as the NUAA hiving
utfice has aone. Once again, however, the small group and the sport diver
are left out.
There is yet a third problem that must be solved before polluted water
can be tackled with surface supplied gear. Surtace-supplied equipment is
The state of repair of
intrinsically more expensive than SCUBA equipment.
equipment usea for diving in contaminated water is much more critical than
This adds to the cost. Routine operathat of routinely used equipment.
tions in polluted water reouire more frequent replacement of equipment
As before. the small group and the sport
which again increases the cost.
diver have little recourse to this method.
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Figure 15.2 48" Diameter, Two Person Recompression Chamber
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Surface-Sup p lied Diver's umbilical
The lightweight diving air hose used with the standard mask is a
5/16-inch I.U. oxygen hose manufactured per ie-h-461. This hose is designea
to withstand a working pressure of 250 psi and a proof pressure of 700 psi
held for two minutes. After two years lightweight diving hose shall be
hydrostatically tested to 375 psi and held for one minute, with retesting
every six months thereatter, until it is retired from service after five
years.
hose usea for diving with the standard lightweight mask is supplied in
lengths of 50 feet, with a female coupling at each end. Two standard length
hoses may oe coupled together with a aouble male fitting if a longer umbilical is required.
In operations utilizing a surface-supplied mask, a leader hose is
This leader hose is approximately 30 inches long with a 3/8-inch
provided.
It leaas from the side block assembly to the umbilical
internal diameter.
attachment at the diver ' s waist, where it attaches to the umbilical. Either
3/8-inch or 1/2-inch I.U. diver umbilical hose will be used with the mask.
The lifeline serves three purposes: it removes strain from the air
hose; it permits tending the diver and assisting him in descent and ascent;
and it provides a means for maintaining communications with the diver. The
lifeline is mane up by the diving unit, using 1-1/4" line of equal strength
(300 pound working load minimum). If a surface-supplied mask is to be used,
the communications cable should be sized to the lifeline. The lifeline is
secured to the diver using either a slip bowline, snap ring, or custom-made
harness, and in such a manner as not to interfere with the emergency
bitching of the weight belt. The new Navy MK-12 umbilical incu,•orates the
lifeline or "strength " member in the communication lane which is made of
Kevlar, a material used in bulletproof vests.
A pneumofathometer hose is the final component of the umbilical. It
should be adjusted so that the open end will terminate at the diver ' s chest.
This hose gives surface tending personnel the g iver's exact depth at all
times.
Accessory Equipment for Surface-Supplied Diving
Accessory equipment which are
operations incluae the following:

often useful in lightweight diving

hand leauline for measuring depth.
descending line to guide the diver to the bottom and for use in
passing tools and equipment. This 3-inch line is cable-laid to
prevent twisting and to facilitate easy identification by the
diver on the bottom. In use, the end of the line may be fastened
to a fixed unaerwater object, or it may be anchored with a weight
heavy enough to withstand the force of the current.
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distance line made of E0 feet of 15-thread cahle-laid manila. The
distance line is attached to the bottom end of the descending'line
and is used by the diver as a guide for searching as well as a
means for relocating the descending line.
decompression stage, constructed to carry one or two divers, is
used both for putting divers into the water and for bringing them
to the surface, especially when decompression stops must be made.
The stage platform is made in an open grillwork pattern to reduce
resistance from the water and may include seats. Guides for the
attaching
descending
line,
several
eyebolts
for
tools,
and
The frames of the
steadying lines or weights, are provided.
stages are collepsihle for easy storage.

, 40

stage line for raising and lowering the decompression stage. It
is mace up from 3" or 4" manila, nylon or polypropylene rope and
marked off at 10-foot intervals to assist in placing the stage at
The first " 10-foot " Nark is placed
the proper decompression stops.
so that the diver's chest will he maintained at an average depth
The stage will have to be adjusted
of 10 feet at his 10' stop.
slightly depending on surface conditions at the time of each dive.
diving ladder used when entering the water from the side of a
small Coat.
The ladder is made of galvanized steel, and when in
use, it is held at the correct angle by a pair of struts which
hold the ladder out from the side of the boat. These struts may
be folded for storage.
--

cast-iron weights are provided in two sizes: 50 pounds and 100
Both sizes are used as descending line weigh t s.
pounds.

--

The hag may be looped over the
canvas toolbag for carrying tools.
diver ' s arm, or it may he sent down the descending line.
underwater lights, if conditions permit, may improve the diver ' s
A variety of lights are available.
A medium
range of vision.
pressure light, satisfactory to a depth of 150 feet, uses a normal
100-watt photoflood bulb or any other bulb with a medium base.
All underwater lights must be submerged before they are turned on
and be turned off before being taken out of the water to prevent
breakage due to thermal shock.

--

a stopwatch for timing the total dive time,
time, travel time, etc.

decomp ression

stop

Surface SupplyAir Systems
All surface supply air systems that are to he utilized for polluted
water diving are thoroughly described in Section 6.2.1 of the U.S. Navy
Diving Manual (1973) NAVSEA 0994-LP-001-9010.
Figure 15.3 illustrates both
a dockside mobile surface supply system and a workboat modified bank for
limited space use.
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Dockside Trailer Mounted Air Rack
w/Communications Box

Shipboard 01 Deck Mounted Air Rack
w/Communications Box

Figure 15.3

Surface Supply Air Systems
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SECTION 16HEAT STRESS IN ENCAPSULATED DIVERS

Encapsulated divers who rust work in warm contaminated waters are in
The water need not he hot. People are surprised that
thermal difficulty.
Past experiences show surprising results in
lukewarm can be dangerous.
The central
thermal stress which came from seemingly bland surroundings.
thread running through these varied experiences is that in all cases there
was a restriction of the normal pathways of heat loss from the body,
especially the ability to lose heat by evaporation.
Then there are the examples of men who are . severely limited by protecSoldiers in chemical warfare gear can just tolerate warm
tive clothing.
climatic conditions at rest, but are unable to run, dig, and march; either
they collapse from heat stress or they tear off their masks, hoods, and
Rocket fuel handlers must wear
gloves which are completely impermeable.
impermeable coveralls, and it is evident that they cannot work long if it
Similarly, workers in
is hot.
Various means of cooling have been tried.
the chemical industry may have to enter a tank to clean or repair it, and
their protective clothing and respirators become thermally intolerable if
there is no way to cool them underneath the suit. In the nuclear industry, workers in hot zones, hot from radiation, wear complete coveralls
for protection, and in many cases they are generously ventilated with clean
Fresh air is vital, both
air through flexible supply and return ducts.
because we must consume oxygen and du^p C02, and because we have to
dissipate metabolic heat.
Losing Heat from the Body.
We are accusThermal balance in air environments is well studied.
tomed to being able to regulate heat loss in a wide range of tem p eratures,
and for a wide range of activities that vary the internal heat production
When air temperature is well below skin temperature of 330C
enormously.
(910F), enough heat flows to the cold air so that we lose internallyBut as soon as either the air is warm or the heat
generated heat readily.
production is high, or both, not enough heat is lost by convective transfer
The result is that skin temperature rises, and at 35 0 C (95oF)
alone.
As the sweat evaporates, it cools the skin, and thermal
sweating begins.
Without this physiological response, man would not he
balance is restored.
able to live in summer, or inhabit the deserts and tropics.
The metabolic heat to he dissipated ranges from around 100 kcal/hr at
rest to 300 and 600 kcal/hr during normal physical work. In heavy effort a
fit man can sustain levels like 900 or 1,000 kcal/hr. In comfortable air
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temperatures, surface heat loss by convection is around 50 kcal/hr, and
The
insensible water loss accounts for another 50 or so by evaporation.
cooling from evaporation of sweat is a powerful addition. If a liter of
sweat evaporates in an hour, it takes 580 kcal of heat with it. A man who
cannot evaporate his sweat is in trouble unless you arrange to chill the air
where he works, or supply him with some other form of direct cooling.
Tolerance Limits
When you cannot lose heat as fast as you make it, you store it. The
question then is, how much storage is tolerable? The quick answer is: 150
to 200 kcal. So, considering the heat generation rate, it does not take
long to accumulate too much if heat loss pathways are sharply restricted.
Thermal tolerance for heat is defined in a number of ways. There is
tolerance for heat defined by the person's ability to think, remember, and
As heat storage accumulates, this sort of cognitive besolve problems.
As a rule of thumb,
havior degrades first, then psychomotor performance.
these performance limits are reached at about three-fourths the amount of
heat storage which defines physiological tolerance. Physiological tolerance
for non-Compensable heat storage causes, in a resting subject, anxiety, high
heart rate, rising rectal temperature, heavy sweating, pallor around the lips
and eyes, extreme restlessness, and then loss of consciousness.
This used
to be called impending heat stroke. It happens when about 150 kcal of heat
has been stored and rectal temperature is 390 to 39.50C (about 1030F).
If the man cannot be extracted from the heat exposure, he progresses into
clinical heat stroke, a lethal medical emergency. There have been cases of
heat stroke in the diving industry, usually in compression chamhers, but
also in divers in the water. Divers working in the cooling canals and reactor cores of a nuclear generating plant are subjected to water temperatures
in excess of 430C (1100F).
Despite the absence of documented information, it is still possible to
speculate on how a diver in complete waterproof encapsulating dress gets too
hot in mildly warm water. If he were nude, his skin temperature would he
the same as water temperature, and water-skin temperatures from about 280
to 330C would be comfortable and allow heat dissipation even during hard
Water in contact with the skin has a high capacity to carry off
work.
However, if a suit is placed betweea the skin and the water, the
heat.
Because of contaminants in the water,
thermal situation changes remarkably.
the dive must be totally isolated from it.
Heat transfer from skin to water is hampered by the loss of tree convective transfer from skin to moving water because of the physical barrier
interposed by the suit. So now the body heat must pass by conduction from
skin to suit, by conduction through the suit material, and then to the water.
The thicker the suit material, the slower the conduction through it. It
underwear is worn, it further slows heat transfer.
The diver moves about and does some work. This requires muscle work,
and the temperature in major muscles rises from around 340C to 3800.
Therefore, the skin overlying thigh and arms and torso gets warmer than its
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usual 33 0 C, and soon is warm enough to initiate sweating. It is assumed
that the waterproof suit and underwear, however thin, have significantly
decccpled the man from the water, and direct heat dissipation is seriously
Now, as sweating fails to cool because there is no way for it
restricted.
to evaporate, the skin is not cooled, and its temperature rises even more.
Meanwhile, heat generation continues quickly from work as well as the
metabolism needed for jast being alive.
There is nowhere for the heat to
go, so it is stored.
Stored heat can be tolerated only to a certain level--a level which
remains to be established for this particular condition of work and thermal
As a guess, it is 200 kcal for the beginning of performance
restriction.
changes.
Stored heat causes the body temperature to rise.
Once the surface
tissues have risen to near the internal temperature, it takes only 60 kcal
to cause a degree of rise in core temperature. If the diver is working at
an expected rate of X00 kcal/hr, the time to go from 370 38 0 C rectal
temperature is only 12 minutes. In 36 minutes he would have reached 400C.
Too hot. Of course there is a buildup time of 10 or 20 minutes before this,
so the total time is probably 45 minutes. It is further assumed that the
water temperature is not so high that it contributes directly to the
This means that the scenario should apply for water
thermal burden.
temperatures between 250 and 370C.
If a mars had to work in water warmer than 370C, he would have to
store not only his own metabolic heat but that which leaked in through the
suit as well. So his time to tolerance would he even shorter.
The great difference between the encapsulated diver and a man doing
the same work in warm air is that the diver cannot lose heat by sweating,
though sweat he will.
Heat Stress Monitoring
For monitoring the body's recuperative ability t, excess heat, one or
more of the following techniques should be used as a screening mechanism.
In the monitoring of personnel, both divers and surface suppo .rt tenders,
wearing impervious clothing should commence when the ambient temperature is
700F or above.
Frequency of rv^nitoring should increase as the anhient
When
temperature increases or as slow recovery rates are indicated.
temperatures a-cerd 850F, workers should be monitored for heat stress
after every work period.
1.

Heart rate (HR) should be measured by the radial pulse for 30
seconds as early as possible in the resting period. The HR at the
beginning of the rest period should not exceed 110 beats per
If the HR is higher, the next work period should be
minute.
shortened by 10 minutes (or 33%), while the length of the rest
period stays the same. If the pulse rate is 100 beats per minute
at the beginning of the next rest period, the following work cycle
should be shortened by 33%.
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2.

Body
temperature
should be measured orally
with
a clinical
Oral
thermometer as early as possible in the resting period.
temperature (OT) at the beginning of the rest period should not
exceed
99 0 F.
If
it
next work
period
the
should
does,
be
shortened by 10 minutes (or 33t), while the length of the rest
period stays the same.
However, if the OT exceeds 99.70F at the
beginning of the next period, the following work cycle should be
further shortened by 337,.
OT should be measured again at the end
of the rest period to make sure that it has dropped below f9°F.

3.

Body water loss (BWL) due to sweating should be measured by weighing the worker in the morninc and in the evening. The clothing
worn should be similar at both weighinqs; preferably the worker
should be nude.
The scale should he accurate to plus or minus 1/4
lb.
OWL shculd not exceed 1.5" of the total body weight. If it
does, the worker should he instructed to increase his daily intake
of fluids by the weight lost. Ideally, body fluids should be maintained at a constant level during the work day. This requires
replacement of salt lost in sweat as well.

4.

Good hygienic standards must be maintained by frequent change of
clothing and daily showering.
Clothing should be permitted to dry
during rest periods.
Persons who notice skin problems snould
consult medical personnel immediately .

Real Time Heat Stress Monitories
Environmental conditions of underwater operations can not only vary
with the degree of contamination but also with temperature. Severely cold
conditions in the vicinity of ?8 0 F are not unusua? for winter or Arctic
" hot water " suits have dramatically
operations, but the utilization of
extended the diver ' s duration against cold exposure.
However, the water in the coolin g pools that surround nuclear reactors
and in the canals at nuclear enerating facili t ie s that are used for
cooling p rocess waters is extremely hot, between 'i1C°F and 120 0 F.
The use of the SUS suit, described on page 14-2, provides total
cooling for the diver in these extremely hot conditions. During tests at
the NOAA Di•iring/Hyperbaric Training Center in Miami, Fla., in Pecember 1983
and February 1984, d i vers descended into a tank of water that was gradually
heated up to 112°F. Each diver ' s conditionr was constantly monitored by
electrocardiogram and core temperature probes; helmet conditions were
At each increase in the water ' s
monitored by additional temperature probes.
temperature, the divers were to execute a 20-minute series of exercises.
In the first series of tests, three divers dove without benefit of the
SUS suit's cooling system.
After performing one 20-minute exercise cycle
in 107 0 water, heart rate increased from 70 to 180 beats per minute, and
body core temperature jumped from 98.6° to 1020 .
All
three divers
suffered severe heat exhaustion symptoms and had to he helped out of the
Wearing a SUS suit with surface supplied cool water, the divers
test tank.
were able to stay underwater over an hour and complete three 20-minute
lE-4
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exercise routines with no evidence of heat stress. What's more, they did
so in 11 20

water,

even hotter than the day before, and still emerged

"feeling fine."
By this time, the SUS suit and modified versions of two commercially
available suits and two helmets had been identified as effective for diving
in contaminated waters.
The SUS suit will have a working ran g e of 100
degrees: it will warm divers in below freezing water as cold as 300 and
water as hot as 130 0 .
Figures 16.1 and 16.2 show the development and use of a real time heat
sensor system incorporated into the diver's medical monitoring harness.
The rectal thermal probe gives an accurate reading of body core temperatures of the diver under various work loads and environmental conditions.
An additional set of thermal sensors within the helmet monitor heat buildup
within the diver's head area, which can he controlled by venting the hat
more frequently.
All sensors have hard wire telemetry through the surface
supported umbilical to a YSI 400 tele-thermometer.
Effects of Heat Stress
If the body's physiological processes fail to maintain a normal body
temperature because of excessive heat, a number of physical reactions can
occur ranging from mild (such as fatigue, irritability, anxiety, and
to
Standard
decreased
concentration,
dexterity,
or movement)
fatal.
reference books should he consulted for specific treatment.
Heat-related problems are:
Heat rash:
caused by continuous exposure to heat and humid air
Decreases ability to tolerate
and aggravated by chafing clothes.
heat as well as being a nuisance.
caused by profuse perspiration with inadequate fluid
Heat cramps:
intake and chemical replacement (especially salts). Signs: muscle
spasm and pain in the extremities and abdomen.
Heat exhaustion:
caused by increased stress on various organs to
meet increased demands to cool the body. Signs: shallow breathing; pale, cool, moist skin; profuse sweating; dizziness and
lassitude.
Heat stroke:
the most severe form of heat
cooled immediately to prevent severe injury
and symptoms are:
red, hot, dry skin; no
dizziness and confusion; strong, rapid pulse;
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stress. Body must be
Signs
and/or death.
perspiration; nausea;
coma.

[
3-EKG Pick-Ups, Helmet and Rectal
Temperature Probes
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Figure 16.1

Medical Monitor Harness
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Reproduced from
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best available copy.

Medical Monitoring
Harness Interface
w/Umbi l ical

YSI 400 Tele-Thermometer

Figure 16.2 Surface Body Temperature Monitoring
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SECTION 17
MEDICAL MONITORING

Perspectives on Response Team Exposure Potential

ill

L

Hazardous materials response personnel, both the diver and surface
support personnel, can be exposed to conditions that are typical of normal
Therefore, special attention should be given when
occupational exposures.
developing medical surveillance programs for this type of worker. The team
member can be exposed to thousands of toxic chemicals that may or may not
be identifiable at the time of response. Even if the substances are identified, potential health effects of exposure to these chemicals or mixtures
of the chemicals may not be known. Some other differences between the
normal industrial worker and the response team member are as follows:
1.

Usually the response team member's exposure to hazardous substances
is relatively short in duration and dependent primarily on the
length of the cleanup operation.

2.

Industrial exposures are controlled by engineering and industrial
hygiene practices.
However, the response team member's source of
protection from exposure to hazardous substances is usually proper
work practices anc proper utilization of personal protective
equipment, e.g., gloves, respirators, coveralls, chemical suits,
boots, etc.

3.

Generally, industrial exposures evolve from known substances and
sources, whereas the response team member may be exposed to
substances that are unknown in type, quantity, concentration, etc.

Preplacement/Pre-employment Examinations
function in health
Preplacement
examinations
serve
an
essential
record of previous exposures,
surveillance by providing a historical
information on the state of health prior to joining the team, and a
Preplacement
baseline for comparisons with later health observations.
examinations are used to ensure that workers are physically able to use
Employment and medical history, a physical
personal protective equipment.
examination, and biological monitoring are elements of the preplacement
examination and should be tailored to the specific hazards of the job under
consideration.
L,I

Hazardous material response personnel may be required to utilize
Occupational Health and Safety Standard
protective respirator equipment.
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29 CFR 1910, Part 134, requires that no employee be assigned to a task that
requires the use of a respirator unless it has been determined that the
The baseline
person is physically able to perform under such conditions.
evaluation should determine whether a team member can utilize respiratory
equipment.
Once a determination. has been made as to the physical ability
to wear a respirator and perform the work task, a periodic review of the
employee's "health status" should be made.
Annual evaluations are common
practice.
It is recommended that a physician with knowledge of pulmonary
disease and respiratory protection practices should determine what medical
factors are pertinent.
Potential respirator wearers should be examined for any evidence of
respiratory impairment such as emphysema, obstructive lung disease, and
These conditions may justify forbidding a person to wear
bronchial asthma.
a respirator that restricts inhalation and exhalation, but would allow the
individual the ability to perform adequately in a continuous-flow supplied
Other medical conditions that may prevent an employee from
air device.
diabetes, epilepsy, use of certain
wearing a respirator might include:
obstructive
pulmonary
sensitivities,
emphysema,
chronic
skin
drugs,
disease, and coronary artery disease.
The primary element of any baseline medical evaluation is the compleIn addition, an
tion of a comprehensive medical health history form.
occupational
history questionnaire should be completed so that possible
Table 17.1 gives
pre-existing exposure to chemicals can be traced.
examples of basic parameters that coulo be considered in an occupational
and medical history assessment.
The current general EPA Medical Monitoring Program recommendations are
to provide a comprehensive baseline examination for participants in the
program.
Specific medical
monitoring
for hazardous materials response
personnel is under development and is due for release in the fall of 1983.
Periodic monitoring should include, as a minimum, an interim medical
and occupational history review, a screening physical examination, basic
The
blood and urine laboratory tests, and a physician's evaluation.
monitoring examination should be supplemented by procedures and special
tests only as warranted by exposure to speci 9 ic significant hazards or
stresses.
Each individual should receive a basic panel of blood counts and
chemistries to evaluate blood-forming, kidney, liver, and endocrine/
metabolic function.
The following blood tests are considered to be the
minimum desirable:
i

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

White blood cell count and differential cell count
Hemoglobin and/or hematocrit
Albumin, globulin, and total protein
Serum glutamic oxalacetic transaminase (SGOT)
Lactic dehydrogenase (LOH)
Alkaline phosphatase
Calcium
17-2
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OCCUPATIONAL AND MEDICAL HISTORY ASSESSMENT

Occupational History
1.

Previous Employers

2.

Occupation/Position

3.

Industrial Processes

4.

Possible Chemical Exposures

Medical History
1.

Basic Physical Parameters, e.g., age, sex, height

2.

History
Studies
Genetic
diabetes, hypertension

3.

Personal Health History
a.
b.
c.
d.

Exercise Habits

5.

Personal Habits

o
o
o
o
o
o

e.g.,

Past injuries/illnesses
Allergies
Hypersensitizations
Current medical therapy

4.

a.
b.
c.

(maternal/paternal/siblings),

Cigarette smoking
Alcohol
Drug use

Phosphorus
Uric acid
Creatinine
Urea nitrogen
Cholesterol
Glucose

Each response team member should have a routine urinalysis that
consists of the following:

o
o
o
o
o
o

Specific

gravity
pH
Microscopic examination
Protein
Acetone
Glucose
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X-Pay-A baseline chest X-ray should be a standard 14 x 17-inch P-A
The lateral view is not necessary for
(posterior-anterior) exposure.
'he X-ray may be obtained from the examining
routine screening purposes.
The film should be
physician, a local radiologist, or a local hospital.
read or reviewed by a board-certified radiologist or other competent
Subsequent periodic chest X-rays should be performed
medical specialist.
only when clinically indicated and not as a routine measure.

[

Electrocardiogram-An electrocardiogram should be included in the baseline examination.
Ordinarily it should be of the standard 12-lead resting type and interpreted
by an internist or cardiologist.
Subsequent periodic electrocardiograms
should to obtained only when recommended by the examining physician, and not
as a routine measure.
Figure 17.1 shows a three lead EKG pickup and a
Lifepak 4 heart monitor for real time tracking of work stress.
Pulmonary function-Pulmonary function testing is desirable as a part of the baseline
It may be indicated periodically for employees at respiratory
examination.
system risk, such as those with significant exposure to toxic dusts and
irritants.
As a minimum, it should consist of simple tests of lung
ventilation:
forced expiratory volume in one second (FEV1) and forced
vital capacity (FVC).
Workers who are significantly exposed to certain designated materials
may require additional special procedures in addition to the basic panel of
The physician should determine who is in need of special tests
tests.
after reviewing the history forms and after consulting with supervisors
and/or medical monitoring coordinators and health and safety designees.
Consultative
Provision should be made for repeating tests when necessary.
assistance is available from the EPA Occupational Health and Safety Staff
regarding special tests.

C
ci

Ambient air monitoring-While not a true medical monitoring function, it is desirable to
monitor the helmet atmosphere of the diver for contamination.
Figure 17.2
shows the use of a battery operated air sampling pump known as a Poly Meter
which is worn under the divers dress. This unit pulls a measured air flow
through a specific chemical detector tube which will measure the concentration by discoloration.
The diver and tenders are able to measure any
contamination just by visual observation.
Based upon prior knowledge of
what contamination is present, the appropriate detector tube can be
selected.
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Figure 17.1 Three Lead EKG Pickup and Lifepak 4 Heart Monitor
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Position of Helmet Mounted
Detector Tube

Figure 17.2

Ambient Helmet Air Monitoring
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SECTION 18
PERSONNEL PROTECTION FOR
SURFACE SUPPORT OPERATIONS

A major area of consideration that has not been addressed previously
Previous
is the protection of surface tenders and support personnel.
commercial operations have shown that the recovery of sunken chemical
drums and containers onto work barges will lead to some degree of
Umbilical
contamination of the ship's deck and surrounding equipment.
and line tenders handling the divers' support hoses will come into
Appropriate levels of
intimate contact with the contaminated water.
The
personnel protection must be defined for these special situations.
limited deck area will net allow for large "clean areas" for personnel
decontamination and chang.ng of self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA)
Depending on the level of hazardous material toxicity, this
air tanks.
:ould dictate the need for airline-supplied respirators for surface
Also,
support personnel functioning in the hi g h-contamination areas.
appropriate considerations and procedures need to be developed for
decontamination of surface support personnel.
"Clean" locations must be
developed for suiting up divers, and procedures for moving divers and
their gear back to decontamination stations.
Specific procedures need to
be developed for umbilical, helmet, and diver dress decontamination
operations.

L
C

Evaluating the hazards associated with toxic chemical spill incidents
involves various degrees of complexities_
The release of a single known
chemical compound does not represent as difficult a problem to assess as
an incident involving multiple compounds. Likewise, it becomes progressively more difficult to determine hazardous effects as the number of
compounds Increase.
The most important first step though is to insure the safety of all
personnel involved in the spill incident.
Routes of Exoosure
Only three natural pathways of chemical exposure to the body exist:
1.
2.
3.

Through body contact (skin, including eyes and hair),
inhalation, and
by ingestion.

The primary function of the skin is to act as a barrier against entry
of foreign materials into the body. However, this protective barrier can
be overcome, permitting chemical toxins to enter. The protective nature
18-1

of the skin can be greatly diminisheo by
Also, many organic solvents can greatly
to materials that would otherwise not
that the skin provides a large area
Inhalation is
respiratory tissue
blood through the
throughout the body

F

lacerations,
increase the
pass through
for surface

abrasions, and moisture.
permeability of the skin
it.
Another factor is
contact of the toxin.

the most rapid exposure route.
Toxins are introduced to
and the boodstream immediately.
Once admitted to the
lungs, these toxic chemicals are quickly transported
providing contact with all organs.

Health hazards to personnel from ingestion of materials are of minimal
concern relative to skin and respiratory hazards. The number of substances
that can be in g ested are limited; i.e., it is difficult to swallow vapors and
Also, contact with ingestible materials is limited in that they only
gases.
get to the mouth through hard contact. Even when ingested, toxicity by mouth
is of a lower order due to subjection to acidic, alkaline, enzymatic conditions
of the gastrointestinal tract.
However, these same conditions may enhance
the toxic nature of a compound. It should also be noted that gum and tobacco
chewers can absorb appreciable amounts of gaseous substances during an eighthour work shift.
The establishment and execution of personnel protection programs when
responding to hazardous chemical spills or releases find their basis in the
letters "IDLH".
The definition of IDLH provided in 30 CFR 11.3(t) is as follows:
"Immediately dangerous to life or health" means conditions that
pose an immediate threat to life or health or conditions that
pose an immediate threat of severe exposure to contaminants,
such as radioactive materials, w''ich are likely to have adverse
cumulative or delayed effects on health."

0
0
C
L
L

The purpose of establishing an IDLH exposure concentration is to ensure
that the worker can escape without injury or irreversible health effects from
an IDLH concentration in the event of failure of the respiratory protective
equipment.
The IDLH is considered a maximum concentration above which only
highly reliable breathing apparatus providing maximum worker protection is
permitted.
Since IDLH values are conservatively set, any approved respirator
may be used up to its maximum use concentration below the IDLH.
Levels of Protection
It is important that personnel protective equipment and safety requirements be appropriate to protect against the potential or known hazards at an
incident.
Protective equipment should be selected based on the types(s),
concentrations(s), possibilities,
and routes of personnel
exposure from
In situations where the type of materials and
substances at a site.
possibilities of contact are unknown or the hazards are not clearly identifiable, a more subjective determination must be made of the personnel protective
equipment required for initial safety.
Level B protection is the minimum
level recommended on initial entries until the hazards have been further.
identified and defined through monitoring, sampling, and other reliable
methods for analysis; and personnel protection equipment corresponding with
those findings can be utilized.
18-2
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The appropriate level of protection shall be determined prior to the
initial entry on-site based on best available information.
Subsequent
information may suggest changes in the original level selected. Recommended
levels of protection awe:
1.

Level . A
Level A protection shoal d be worn when the highest available
level of respiratory, sk i n, and eye contact protection is needed.
While Level A provides the maximum available protection, it does
not protect against all possible airborne or splash hazards. For
example, suit material may be rapidly pr.i.heabl e to certain chemicals
(See Figure 18.1)
in high air concentrations or heavy splashes.

2.

Level B
evel B protection should be selected when the highest level
of respiratory protection is needed, but cutaneous or percutaneous
exposure to the small unprotectec areas of the body (i.e. neck and
back of head) is unlikely, or where concentrations are known within
acceptable exposure standards. (See Figure 18.1)

3.

Level C
Level C protection should be selected when the type(s) and
concentration(s) of respirable material is known, or reasonably
assumed to be not greater than the protection factors associated
with air-purifying respirators; and exposure to the few unprotected
areas of the body (i.e. neck and hack of head) is unlikely to cause
harm.
Continuous monitoring of site and/or iedividuals should be
established.
(See Figure 18.1)

4.

D
Level D is the basic work uniform and should be worn for all
Level D protection should only be selected when
site operations.
sites are positively identified as having no toxic hazards. (See
Figure 18.1)
Level

Respiratory Hazards and Protection:
The lungs do not have defenses which are 100% effective against toxic
Such hazards may impair or destroy port i ons
gases, vapors or particulates.
of the respiratory tract or they may be absorbed directly into the bloodstream.
Those hazards in the blood may eventually affect the function ')f other organs
and tissues.
The lungs must be protected from toxic hazards. This can be
accomplished by avoiding or minimizing exposure. Engineering controls such as
ventilation will help decrease exposure. However, when such controls are not
practical or feasible, protection can be afforded by the use of respirators.
There are respirators which filter gases, vapors, and particulates in
When concentrations are too high, respirators are
the ambient atmosphere.
available which will supply a clean source of breathable air to the wearer.
Oxygen Deficiency:
If
The body requires oxygen to maintain the various ongoing process.
,the oxygen concentration decreases, the body will react by exhibiting various
The
symptoms.
Dealth will occur when the concentration reaches only 6%.
effects of oxygen deficiency are listed on the following table.
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Level "C"

Level "B"

Level . "A"

Experimental 2 1/2 Hour Level "A"

Figure 18.1 Levels of Personnel Protection
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02 Vol %
At Sea Level

Physiological Effect

16-12

Increased breathing volume, accelerated
heartbeat, impaired attention and thinking, impaired coordination.

14-10

Very faulty judgment, very poor muscular
coordination, muscular exertion causes
rapid fatigue that may cause permanent
heart damage, intermittent respiration.
Nausea, vomiting, inability to perform
vigorous movement, or loss of all move
ment, unconsciousness, followed by
death.

10-6

Less than 6

Spasmotic breathing, convulsive movements,
death in minutes.

Aerosols
Aerosol is a term used to describe particulates in air without regard to
their origin. Particulates are collected on the walls of the nasal cavities
Particulates ranging in size from 5 Lo 30 microns are
and conducting tubes.
deposited in the nasal and pharnygeal passages.
The trachea and smaller
conducting tubes collect particulates 1-5 microns in size. Any particulates
which travel into the conducting tubes are carried by force of inhalation.
For particulates to reach the alveolar spaces they must diffuse from the
smallest conducting tubes into the alveolar spaces.
Only particulates less
than .5 microns in diameter diffuse into the alveoli. Larger particles do
reach the alveolar spaces due to gravity and settling. The smallest particulates may never be deposited in the alveoli and so may diffuse back into
the conducting tubes to be exhaled.
Gaseous Contaminants
Gases and vapors are filtered to some degree by the respiratory tract.
If soluble, gases and vapors will be absorbed into the walls of the passages
Not all will be absorbed and so they will finally
to the alveolar spaces.
diffuse into the alveolar spaces. Here, the gases or vapors can be directly
absorbed into the bloodstream.
Respiratory Protective Devices
Air
Respiratory apparatus can be divided into two general types:
Purifying and Atmosphere Supplying.
These two categories can be further
divided into groups based on their construction and operation.
All respirators are composed of two main components: the facepiece and
the device which supplies or purifies air.
The facepiece comes in three
configurations which is directly related to the amount of protection afforded
by the respirator:
1)

Quarter Mask (Type B - Half Mask) fits from nose to top of chin and
utlizes two-or four-point suspension.
18-5

Half Mask (Type A - Half Mask) fits under chin and over the nose.
To be approved it must have four-point suspension.
3)

Full Facepiece covers all of the face from under the chin to the
forehead.

The full facepiece provides the best protection because it is more easily
fitted on the face than either the half or quarter mask.
Equipment Classification - Genera:

Considerations

Air Purifying Respirators-The use of air purifying respirators is predicted on several factors.
The atmosphere that the respirator is to be used in must have at least 19.5%
The concentration
oxygen.
of the contaminant must
be at IDLH levels.
Mechanical filters are used for particulate hazards and chemical sorbents
are used fcr gases and vapor hazards. Respirators are approved for use up to
predesignated concentrations.
The respirator is also limited by its length
of service which is based on the contaminant concentration.
Another important requirement is that the contaminant being filtered
have warning properties which will alert the user to the exhaustion of service
capacity of the respirator.
Atmosphere Supplying Respirators-There are four types of respirators which supply breathing air to the
user.
Atmosphere-supplying respirators provide from five minutes to several
hours of breathing air. The first type and the oldest is the oxygen generating respirator.
This type of respirator has a canister which converts carbon dioxide to oxygen.
Oxygen g enerating respirators have been used in the
military and for escape purposes in mines.

C

Q

`The hose mask is another type of atmosphere-supplying respirator.
It
utilizes a remote source of a clean atmosphere.
The clean air is drawn
through the hose by the user or by a blower.
The airline respirator is
similar to the hose mask except that the source of air is compressed.
Self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) uses a cylinder to hold compressed air or oxygen and allows the wearer to carry it with him/her without
the confinement of a hose or airline. SCBA's and airline respirators operate
in one of several modes, continuous demand or pressure demand.
The amount of protection an atmosphere-supplying respirator gives is
based on two factors: the type of facepiece and its mode of operation. As
was indicated earlier, the full face mask provides the best protection. Of
the three modes of operation, continuous, demand, and pressure demand, the
pressure demand mode provides the best protection. Airline respirators may
use any one of the three operational modes. SCBA's will operate in either
demand or pressure demand. Hose masks are considered to be demand operated.
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An escape SCBA must have at least 5 minutes of breathing air available.
From 5-15 minutes of air supplies are found with escape devices. This escape
supply is stored in a small cylinder or coiled stainless steel tubes.
Escape devices are not to be used for entry into hazardous atmospheres
under any circumstances.
To
airline
retreat
airline

beat the major limiting factor of SCBA's, air supply, combination
and SCBA's have been manufactured. The SCBA may be used to enter and
from the site 'f there is enough air (greater than 15 minutes). The
is used to supply air while the person is working on-site.

This outline is not complete by any means.
Protective Clothing
The hazardous properties of chemical substances necessitates the use of
protective clothing.
The degree of protection required is dictated by the
predominant physical, chemical, or toxic property of the material.
For
example, protection required for a corrosive compound is different from that
of a compound which releases a highly toxic vapor. The type of activity,
such as work or observation around the substance, must also be considered
when assigning protective clothing.
As with the selection of proper respiratory protective apparatus, a thorough assessment of the encountered hazards
must he completed before any decision making.
Once the specific hazard has been identified, the appropriate clothing
can be selected.
Several factors must be considered in the selection of
clothing.
The most important is the safety of the individual. The level of
It is also very
protection assigned must match the hazard confronted.
important that the individual be well-trained in the use of procedures for
site activities.
Other factors include cost, availability, compatibility
with other equipment, suitability, and most important, performance.

I

Performance Requirements
I
_)

The primary , safeguard of any protective clothing is the material from
which it was manufactured.
In selecting a suitable piece of protective
clothing, the following characteristics of the protective material should be
considered: strength, flexibility, thermal limits, cleanability, lifetime,
and chemical resistance.
The strength of a material is based on four specific requirements. It
must be resistant to tears, punctures, and abrasions, and it must possess
suitable tensile strength.
For ease of movement and to facilitate work activity in protection
clothing, the material should be flexible enough to allow such activity.
Dexterity is especially important in materials used in the manufacture of
gloves.
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The ability of clothing to maintain its protective capacity in temperature extremes is advantageous.
Also to be considered is the allowance of
mobility in cold temperatures and transfer of heat to the wearer in hot
climates.
Decontamination can be difficult and expensive if the protective clothing is not launderable. Some materials are nearly impossible to clean sufficiently under any circumstances.
Because of these problems, much protective
clothing is being considered disposable.
Some types of clothing are more durable than others when subjected to
severe conditions over time.
The ability to resist aging and the initial
cost of the garment should be considered before procurement. Here again is
an advantage of disposables.
The final and most important consideration is the chemical resistance of
When clothing comes in contact with a hazardous
the protective material.
liquid or vapor, it must maintain its structural integrity and protective
qualities.
Chemical Resistance
Resisting chemical attack by a protective material is not a simple task.
The material must be able to avoid degradation, penetration, and permeation
by the insult chemical. Any or all of these actions may result upon contact,
especially when prolonged.

0

A protective material may or may not be affected by a chemical agent.
If the material is inert to that substance, then it will not be degraded.
However, this does not preclude penetration or permeation of the material by
the agent.
Any level of degradation of the protective material may occur if
it is reactive with the chemical agent. Damage to the material may be as
Contact with
severe as complete deterioration of the protective material.
the. agent and subsequent permeation may result in the swelling or shrinking
of the material or a change in its structure and chemical makeup. Changes
such as these may serve to enhance or restrict permeation by the chemical
agent.
The penetration by a chemical through a protective material is the result
of design and construction imperfections. Penetration is not affected by the
Stitched seams, button holes, porous fabric and
actual protective material.
zippers will allow a hazard to penetrate the protective garment. A protective
suit with self-sealing zippers and lapped seams made of nonporous elastomeric
material will prevent penetration because of its design and construction.
However, as soon as that suit is ripped or punctured, its ability to avoid
Again the suit with the finest design and manufacture
penetration is lost.
may still be permeable and degradable while maintaining impenetrability.
The ability of a protective material to resist permeation is a characterWhen a chemical agent comes in contact with the
istic of that material.
The concenprotective material, a concentration gradient is established.
tration of the agent opposing the outside wall of the material is high, and
the concentration inside the material is low (or zero). Because the tendency
18-8
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is to establish equilibrium, diffusion and other molecular forces "drive" the
agent into the material. When the agent passes completely through the.material, it will condense on the inside wall and/or diffuse into the atmosphere
The process of permeation will continue as long
opposing this inside wall.
as to concentration gradient remains greater in the outside atmosphere. The
amount of time required for this sorption process to begin is the initial
breakthrough point.
The permeation rate is based upon several factors. These include the
concentration of the attack chemical and the thickness of the protective
material. The rate is inversely proportional to the thickness o' the material
while the concentration is directly proportional to the permeation rate.
The amount or degree of permeation is related to the exposure conditions
which include temperature and contact time. The contact time will ultimately
dictate how much of the chemical will successfully permeate the protective
material. The use of protective clothing warrants a conscious effort to
avoid prolonged exposure or contact with any hazardous chemical.
It is important to be cognizant of the fact that no material will resist
Some degree of permeation can be expected in most
permeating by all agents.
cases. The various types of protective materials usually possess the ability
to protect only against certain classes of chemicals. The other classes of
compounds may readily permeate the material.
Once a liquid or vapor is sorbed by the material, there is a need for
laundering. The abil ity to be completely decontaminated is an advantageous
Most materials, no matter how resischaracteristic of protective material.
tant to strength loss, will allow permeation. With many of these materials
it is impossible to remove al contamination completely. Materials such as
butyl rubber and viton, which will desorb most contamination upon cleaning,
This is where the use of disposable
are available but also expensive.
clothing may be advantageous.
The Naval Surface Weapons Center, Dahlgren, VA is currently conducting
extensive chemical permeation tests on the various materials found in diving
Once this data has been released to
suits, helmets and exhaust assemblies.
the public it will be incorporated into this section under the final protocol.
Chemical Resistance Charts
In choosing protective materials based on a selected hazard, various
tables are available which indicate relative effectiveness. It is important
to recognize that such tables reflect only the material 's ability to resist
degradation by the agent. This is not the same as resistance to permeation.
A material may be physically unaffected by a substance, but may still be very
permeable to that agent. This is not to say that such charts are not useful.
They can be so long as the seriousness of the hazard is properly considered.
If the hazard is extremely toxic, then any activity involving that agent
The potential risk involved must be weighed against
should be reevaluated.
the potential gain.
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Table 18.1 provides an illustration of available data usually presented
by the manufacturer. (This information is general and indicates effectiveness by generic classes of chemical compounds). Upon studying this table, it
is apparent that the protective capabilities of these materials are variable.

0
9
n

L

1.

Tyvek - a DuPont product described as a spun bonded olefin which is made
of nonwoven polyethylene fibers.
In this form, Tyvek has reasonable
tear, puncture and abrasion resistance and is excellent in holding out
particles.
Another desirbale quality of this material is its resistance
to static build-up.
Once laundered, it loses that property. Tyvek is
inexpensive and suitable as a disposable garment.
Its melting point is
270°F.

2.

Nomex - This is another DuPont product. Nomex is composed of an aromatic
polyamide fiber.
It is noncombustible and has flame-resistance up to
220°C, thus providing good thermal protection.
It is also very durable
and acid-resistant.
Nomex is easily laundered.

3.

Polyethylene - This is an inert yet permeable material. It is sometimes
used as a coating or Tyvek garment which gives them resistance to. acids,
bases, and salts. Polyethylene will absorb organic solvents.

4.

Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC) - This material is used to manufacture many
types of protective clothing.
It is resistant to acids but will also
allow permeation.
Upon decontamination, PVC will retain traces of the
contamination.
PVC has been coated on Nomex to develop a strong protective material.
Fully encapsulating suits such as the Wheeler Acid
King and the MSA Rocket Fuel Handlers suits are examples of such a
combination.
These suits cost in the neighborhood of $600.00.

5.

Neoprene - This synthetic elastomer provides very good protection aganist
many chemicals.
Keep in mini that a material which will not degrade may
still he permeated.
Neoprene provides better protection than PVC but as
with PVC, it will retain contaminants upon decontamination.
Many
respirator facepieces and breathing hoses are also made of neoprene.

6.

Chlorinated " Polyethylene (CPE) or Chloropel - This material is manufactured
by ILC Dover and used in the manufacture of splash suits and fully
encapsultating suits.
The U.S. Army is currently testing prototype
suits as protection against nerve agents and the U.S. Coast Guard is
also conducting tests with suits made of CPE. The manufacturer supplies
chemical resistance information but no data on permeability.
it is
considered to be a good all-around protective material.
Four hundred
dollars will be sufficient to buy a suit made of CPE.

7.

Butyl Rubber - This material is especially resistant to permeation by
It is used in the manufacture of boots, gloves, splashsuits,
gases.
aprons, and fully encapsulating suits.
The Army has been using butyl
rubber garments against toxicological agents for many years.
Butyl
Rubber is resistant to many compounds except halogenated hydrocarbons
and petroleum compounds, which is a common deficiency of most protective
materials.
One advantage Butyl Rubber does have is its ability to
release all contamination upon laundering.
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Table 18.1.

Butyl
Rubber

Alcohols

E

F_

E

E

Aldehydes

E-G

G-F

E-G

E-F

Amines

E-F

G-F

E-G

G-F

Esters

G-F

P

G

F-P

Ethers

G-F

G

E-G

G-F

Fuels

F-P

G-P

E-G

F-P

Halogenated
Hydrocarbons

G-P

G-P

G-F

F-P

Hydrocarbons

F-F

G-F

F-P

Inorganic Acids

G-F

E

E-G

F-P

Inorganic Bases
and Salts

E

E

E

E

Ketones

E

P

G-F

E-F

Natural Fats
and Oils

G-F

G

E-G

G-F

Organic Acids

E

E

E

Source:

Poly Vinyl
Chloride

Natural
Rubber

Generic Class

E - Excellent
G - Good .

L.

CLOTHING MATERIALS CHEMICAL PROTECTION BY GENERIC CLASS

Neoprene

E

F - Fair
P - Poor

Survey of Personnel Protective Clothing and Respiratory Apparatas.
September 19TA, DOT, USCG, Office of Research and Development.
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Chem-Pro of East Wind, Inc. manufactures fully encapsulating suits and
other Butyl Rubber garments. Their fully encapsulating suit is used a great
deal by EPA and its contractors. A Butyl Rubber suit is available for nearly
$1,000.00.
8.

Viton - This is a DuPont fluoroelastomer which has recently been employed
in a fully encapsulating suit. The suit is manufactured by Chem-Pro of
East Wind, Inc. Viton has been tested for permeability and it has been
shown that its overall protective capabilities, especially with liquids,
surpasses that of butyl rubber and neoprene. There are chemicals which
Viton is not as effective as other materials such as the ketones and
Viton also has the ability to extricate all contaminants
aldehydes.
upon thorough cleaning which is an advantage over other materials which
A fully encapsulating Viton suit costs about $3,000.00.
do not.

9.

Others:
Natural rubber - used in the manufacture of boots and gloves. It
a)
resists degradation by alcohols and caustics.
Nitrile - This material is being used in protective boots and gloves
b)
because of its resistance to petroleum products.
Poly Vinyl Alcohol (PVA) - This is an excellent protective material
c)
for use against aromatic and chlorinated hydrocarbons. The major problem
with PVA is the fact that it is soluble in water.

It is evident that there are protective materials available for specific
Yet, there is really no one material good for all types of
chemical hazards.
hazards; thus, selection can be difficult. Because protection can be limited
by the protective material employed in the suit or gloves, several layers of
protection should bq considered.
Disposable boots and gloves and PVC rainsuits serve such a purpose. They can be used to provide an extra layer of
This also lessens the amount of decontamprotection and then discarded.
ination required for the inside layer of garments.
Types of Protective Clothing

G
u

As has been emphasized, the selection of appropriate protective gear is
based on the protection required.
Appropriate protection is achieved by
assembling a complete set of gear. This includes hardhat, safety glasses or
faceshield (preferably both), body covering (coveralls o- pants and jacket),
gloves, and safety shoes (steel toe and shank). If one item is omitted, the
safety of the individual is compromised.
Heat Stress & Body Cooling

0.
Li:

With any clothing which provides protection aganist hazardous substances,
it is important to recognize the hazards created by wearing such clothing.
Because the body is shielded from normal circulation of air, it is not allowed
to carry out its functions normally. Perspiration generated does not evapWith that
orate, thus eliminating the body's main mechanism of cooling.

gone, the body is prone to heat stress which can be exhibited as heat stroke
or heat exhaustion.
This is very common as the ambient temperature rises
above 65-70-F.
Work schedules in fully encapsulated clothing must he regulated very conservatively as heat stress may become more of a threat than the
chemical hazard itself.
I.

The best way to combat any heat stress is to allow the body to perform
its normal cooling functions. The most efficient body cooling process is by
evaporation.
While in protective clothing that has no ventilation, profuse
perspiring occurs.
If the perspiration is left in contact with the skin, it
has a better chance of evaporating and cooling the body surface. When the
perspiration is allowed to run off the body quickly, evaporation will not
occur as much as is desirable. This will happen when only shorts are worn
under a fully encapsulating suit. Another hazard when dressed minimally in a
suit is the temperature of the suit itself.
On a hot day the suit material
can become very hot and cause severe burns to the person inside.
When wearing a fully encapsulating suit, it is advisable to wear long
underwear.
It will cling to the body when soaked with perspiration, thus
allowing the greatest possible amount of cooling by evaporation. This will
also protect the body from burns from the suit itself. The best way to
prevent heat illness is to limit the amount of work in the suits.
When extended periods of work in fully errcapsul ated suits is required,
some sort of cooling must be provided to the worker. The best method is by
Sometimes this is not enough so a cooling
allowing frequent rest periods.
device must be employed. There are effective cooling units available for use
with supplied air units. The cool air is directed to all parts of the bcdy.
A vortex tube is used to generate the cool air. Actually, the vortex tube
separates the supplied air into warm aad cool components and releases the
warm air.
When self-contained air is used for breathing, the cooling device
must also be self-contained. Vests have been designed to carry ice packs for
cooling.
There are several other commercial devices available to combat heat
generated by fully encapsulating suits.

C
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Heat stress symptoms should be observed for all levels of protection,
For example, Army personnel wearing the
but especially frII` Levels A and B.
military M3 toxicological suit (a two-piece butyl rubber suit) are required
to follow these guidelines:
Ambient Temperature

Maximum Wearing Time (Hours)
1/4
1/2
1
1-1/2
2
3
5
8

Above 90°F
85-90°F
80-85°F
70-80°F
60-70°F
50-60°F
30-50°F
Below 30°F
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hour
hour
hour
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

Worker Monitoring
Besides normal safety monitoring, the use of fully encapsulating suits
requires special monitoring of the wearer. Normally, monitoring is required
when any respiratory apparatus is in use.
But, because the use of fully
encapsulating is warranted due to potential exposure to extremely toxic vapor
atmospheres, it is e3pecially important to assure that the nearer is properly
protected.
There are two methods of monitoring an individual in a fully
encapsulating suit, biological monitoring and personal monitoring.

'-s

Biological monitoring is useful because it indicates what the actual
exposure was to the worker. Prior to going on-site, a urine sample is taken.
Its contents are compared to a sample after activity has ceased for the work
The analysis should indicate any absorbed exposure due to hazard
period.
permeations or penetrations through the suit.
The use of personal monitoring measures the atmospheric concentrations
within the suit.
This gives ar indication of potential body exposure.
Personal sampling pumps equipped with charcoal tubes may be used to collect
organic vapors.
This type of pump must be worn underneath the encapsulating
If cotton socks or gloves are worn, their contents may be analyzed
suit.
directly.
Also, this will give an indication of potential exposure to the
This type of measurement is a qualitative indicator
atmospheric hazard.
wharas use of the personal sampling pumps is quantitative.
Any exposure data is valuable when working with hazardous materials.
Such data confirms or contradicts the criteria initially used in decision
making for the selection of protective clothing.

0

Equipment List by Hazard Level
The following lists provide an inventory of necessary equipment needs in
order to function in hazardous chemical environments:
Level A
Personal Protection Equipment
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o.

Positive Pressure SCBA (MESA/NIOSH approved)
Totally Encapsulating Suit (boots & gloves attached)
Gloves - Inner (tight-fitting & chemical-resistant)
Boots - Chemical protective, steel toe and shank.
Depending on
suit boot construction; worn over suit boot.
Gloves - Outer, chemical protection. Depending on suit construction
worn over suit gloves. May be replaced with tight-fitting, chemicalresistant gloves worn inside suit gloves.
Underwear - Cotton, long john type*
Hard hat* (under suit)
Disposal protective suit, gloves, and boots. (Worn under or over
encapsulating suit)*
Coveralls* (under suit)
2-way Radio Communicati-ns
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Level B
Personal Protective Equipment

C
C

c
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Positive Pressure SCSA (MESA/NIOSH approved)
Two-piece chemical-resistant suit
Chemical-resistant hood*
Coveralls (fire-resistant) under splash suit*
Gloves - Outer, chemical protective
Gloves - Inner, tight-fitting, chemical resistant
Boots - Outer (chemical-protective heavy rubber throw aways)
Boots - Inner (chemical-protective, steel toe and shank)
2-way Radio communications
Hard-hat*
Face Shield*

Level C
Personal Protective Equipment
o
o

c.

[].

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Fullface, air-purifying respirator (MESA/NIOSH approved)
Chemical-resistant clothing:
overalls & long sleeved jacket or
coveralls, hooded 2-piece chemical splash suit, when applicable hooded disposal coveralls*
Gloves - Outer (chemical-protective)
Gloves - Inner (surgical type)*
Cloth Coveralls - Fire-resistant (inside chemical protective clothing)*
Escape Mask
Hard-hat* (face shield, optional)
Boots - Outer (chemical-protective heavy rubber throw aways)*
Boots - Inner (chemical-protective, steel toe & shank)
2-way Radio communications

Level 0
Personal Protective Equipment

[

Li
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Coveralls - Fire-Resistant
Boots/Shoes - Safety or chemical-resistant steel toed boots
Boots - Outer (chemical-protective heavy rubber throw aways)*
Escape Mask
Safety Glasses
Hard-hat* (face shield optional)
Gloves*

*Optional Equipment

u
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SECTION 19
INCIDENT EVALUATION
INTRODUCTION
The primary objective in responding to incidents involving hazardous
substances is to prevent or reduce any actual or potential damage to public
health or the environment. To accomplish this objective, it is necessary to:
- Identify the substance(s) involved.
- Evaluate its behavior in the environment and effects on public health
and the environment.
- Initiate actions to ameliorate the effects.
Throughout a hazardous material incident, from inception to final
disposition, a high priority activity is obtaining the necessary information
to assess its impact. This process of identifying the actual or potential
impact of the material(s) on public health, environment, and response personnel, and determining the most effective methods for preventing or reducing
the associated hazards, is known as incident evaluation.
In those incidents where the substance(s) involved is known or easily
identified, the med'a affected clearly ascertained, and the environmental effects recognized, the characterization of the incident is relatively straightFor example, the effects of a discharge of vinyl chloride into a
forward.
small stream are_relatively easy to evaluate.
More complex are incidents
such as an abandoned waste site where there is not enough initial information
to identify the hazards and evaluate their impact.
Evaluating a hazardous substance incident is generally a two-phase
process, Phase I, and initial evaluation, and Phase II, a comprehensive
evaluation.
PHASE I: INITIAL EVALUATION
The first phase is an initial or preliminary evaluation based on
information that is readily available - or can be collected fairly rapidly
- to determine if emergency protective measures are necessary. During this
initial phase, a number of key decisions must be made regarding:
- Imminent or potential hazard and risk to public health and/or the
env i roment.
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- Immediate need for protective actions to prevent o' reduce the impact
on public health and/or the environment.
- Health and safety of response ,personnel.
d,,
roo,11,

.
After emergency measures/have been taken, other measures to restore the
If there is no
situation t`o en;ironmenEaTly acceptable conditions start.
.emergency, more ti m e is available for acquiring data to evaluate hazards and
design plans for cleanup, additional considerations for the health and safety
Information for characterizing the hazards can be
of response personnel.
obtained in a variety of ways, depending upon the nature of the event and the
The following outlines an approach for collecting
amount of time 'available.
the. information needed to Evaluate the imp act of a hazardous materials
Not.every incident requires following all the steps. The informaincident.
tion below provides a relatively detailed guide which could be adapted to meet
a specific situation.
Data Gathering and Review/Preliminary Assessment
investigation of
an environmental
Upon notification,
discovery,
or
episode, obtain as much of the following information as possible:
Brief description.
Exact location.
Date and time of occurrence.
-

Current weather and forecast.
Terrain - include topographic map.
Geology and hydrology - include appropriate maps.
Aerial photographs.
Habitation - population centers, proximity of people, population at
risk.
Communications.
Accessibility by air and roads.

-

Waterways.
Detailed description of incident and circumstances.
Pathways of dispersion.
Hazardous materials involved and their physical/chemical
properties.

-

Any other related background information.
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Present status of incident and who has responded.
Environmentally sensitive areas - endangered species, delicate
ecosystems.
Economically sensitive areas - industrial, agricultural.
Information about an incident, especially abandoned waste sites, may
also be available from:
-

Other Federal agencies
State and local health or envirelmental agencies.

-

Company records.
Court records.
Water departments, sewage districts.

-

State and local authorities.

Off-Site Reconnaissance
At responses in which the ha.!ards are largely unknown or there is no
need to go on-site immediately, mike visual observations and monitor atmos pheric hazards near the site. Also collect various types of off-site samples
that may indicate on-site conditions. As an additional precaution, approach
from upwind direction.
In addition to collecting information not included in the preliminary
survey or needed to verify or supplement available information, off-site
reconnaissance would include:
General layout and map of the site.
Monitoring ambient air for:
-- organic vapors, gases, and particulates.
J.
-- oxygen deficiency.
-- specific materials, if known.
-- combustible gases.
-- inorganic vapors, gases, and particulates.
-- radiation.
Placards, labels, markings on containers, or transportation vehicles.
Types and numbers of containers, buildings, and impoundments.
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Leachate or runoff.
Biological indicators - dead vegetation, animals, insects, and fish.
Unusual odors or conditions.
Visual observation of vapors, clouds, or suspicious substances.
Off-site samples.
-- surface water
-- dri

ing water

-- site runoff
-- groundwater (wells)
Interviews with inhabitants and indications of medical problems.
On-Site Survey
A more thorough evaluation of the hazards leading to remedial operations
generally necessitates personnel entering the defined site. Prior to going
on-site, develop an entry plan addressing what will be accomplished initially
and prescribe the procedures to protect the health and safety of response
personnel.
Upon entering the site, collect the following information and
observations:

C

Monitoring ambient air for:
organic vapors, gases, and particulates.
oxygen deficiency.
specific materials, if know.
combustible gases.
inorganic vapors, gases, and particulates.
radiation.
-

Types of containers, impoundment, or other storage systems.
-- numbers, types, and quantities of material
-- condition of storage systems, state of repair, or deterioration
Physical condition of material.
-- solids, liquids, gases
19-4
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--

color, turbidity

-- behavior - foaming, vaporizing, corroding
Leaks or discharges from containers, tanks, ponds, vehicles, etc.
Potential pathways of dispersion.
-- air
surface water
-- groundwater
-- land surface

0

-- biological routes
-

Labels, markings, identification tags, or other indicators of
material.
Samples.
standing water
soil
wells
storage containers
drainage ditches
-- streams and ponds

PHASE II: COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION
The second phase, comprehensive evaluation, which may not be needed in
all responses, is more methodical program designed to collect data to enhance,
This phase would provide more
refine, and enlarge the initial data base.
comprehensive information for characterizing the environmental hazards assocAs a
iated with incident response operations and for making decisions.
continuously operating program, the second phase also reflects environmental
changes resulting from response activities.
Available information and/or information obtained through initial site
entries may be sufficient to identify and assess thoroughly the human and
environmental effects of an incident.
If not, additional monitoring and
sampling are required.
Phase II, an environmental surveillance program, will
need to be designed and implemented to allow a complete evaluation of all the
effects of the incident on all media. Also, since mitigation and remedial
measures taken at the site may cause changes in the original conditions, a
19-5
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surveillance program must be maintained to identify any changes at the site.
Phase II (which may not be required on all responses) is to refine, supplement,
or complement information obtained throuoh initial investigations and to
maintain the surveillance program throughout the lifetime of the incident.
SUMMARY
Evaluating the hazards associated with an incident involves various
degrees of complexities. The release of a single, known chemical compound
may represent a relatively simple problem. It becomes progressively more
difficult to determine harmful effects as the number of compounds increases.
Evaluation of the hazards associated wit,i an abandoned waste site, storage
tanks, or lagoons holding vast amounts of known or unknown chemical substances
is far more complex than a single release of an identifiable substance.
Effectively accomplishing the major responsibility of response personnel,
which is the protection of public health and the environment, requires a
thorough characterization of the chemical compounds involved, their dispersion
pathways, concentrations in the env i ronment, and deleterious effects.
A base
of information is developed over the lifetime of the incident to assess the
harmful effects and ensure that effective actions are taken to mitigate the
release.
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SECTION 20
FIELD SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS

Prior to deploying Giving personnel at a hazardously contaminated
water site, the uSC or MSO must obtain information as to the nature and
As
concentration of materials and assess the risk to unde"water divers.
was descrbeo in Section 16 on "Incident Evaluation", sample acquisition
forms the basis for any response action.
At present, there are numerous
accepted standardized methods for
Many of these methods are specified by
collecting environmental sample,.
industrial, governmental, or scientific organizations such as the American
Society of Testing Materials (ASTM).
Common publications which spell out
specific sampling requirements for a particular analysis are Standard
Methods for the Examination of Water and wastewater and Methods for Chemical
Sampling procedures can also be found in the
Analysis of water and Waste.
It there is conflicting information, employ the most
Feaeral Register.
recent U.S. Government methoo.
Personnel collecting hazardous samples should use protective clothing
and equipment to minimize exposure. The use of special collection equipment
Limited information is available, ana no universally
presents a problem.
acceptea star.,daraized methods have been devised fcr the collection of
hazardous samples.
Sampling Equipment
Equipment to collect and contain hazardous samples should be:
A collection device may be
Disposable or easily aecontaminated.
.reused again only after thorough cleaning.
Inexpensive, especially for disposable items.
Easy to operate, because personnel may be wearing cum h ersome
safety clothing and respiratory equipment.
Non-reactive, so that it does not contaminate samples.
Safe to use.
All information pertinent to field activities will be recorded in
20-1

various forms:
logbooks, sample tags, photoyraahs, etc.
Proper documentation ano document control are crucial to enforcement actions, since the
government's case in a formal hearing or criminal prosecution often hinges
on evidence gathered by the Science Coorainator.
Therefore, each field
worker must keep oetailea records of inspections, investi g ations, photographs taken, etc., and review all notes thoroughly before leaving the site.
The purpose of document control is to assure that all documents for a
specific project are accounted for when the project is completed. Accountable documents include items such as logbooks, field aata records, analytical records, ana photos.
Each document should bear a serial number and
should be listed, with the number, in a project Document inventory assembles
at the project ' s completion.
Waterproof ink must be used in recording a
data in documents bearing serial numbers.
The first area of sampling is air monitoring for:

-

Organic vapors, gases, and particulates,
Oxygen deficiency,
Specific materials (if known),
Combustible gases,
Inorganic vapors, gases, and particulates,
Radiation.

Samples must also be taken of the contaminated water surface, mid-depth and
bottom.
Allowing for free head space in the top of the water sample container,
a number of air monitoring tests can be run on the aqueous sample.
A number of field instruments which are currently used analyze
"ambient" air for percentage of the lower flammability limit of a vapor or
gas in air, concentration of oxygen, or concentration of toxic vapors/gases.
These devices come in two categories, general survey and specific survey,
based on the type of sampling performed.
General survey instruments include:

S
t

-

Combustible yas indicators
Ultraviolet photoionization detector
Flame ionization aetection
Century Systems Organic Vapor Analyzer
Infrared Spectrophotometer
Miran Infrared Spectrophotometer

Specific
survey in truments are devices that measure a specific
material.
Oxygen meters and direct-reading colorimetric tubes are virtually
always used at incidents involving hazardous substances.
Appendix b entitled "Air Monitoring ana Survey Instruments" presents
information on the characteristics of field instruments along with detailed
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explanations on the characteristics, capabilities, and limitations of these
units.
A numoer of different types of devices and techniques are utilized for
Using the correct
sampling at incidents involving hazardous substances.
liquid and solia materials samplers, selecting sample containers ana closures, and preserving samples, are all critical in obtaining the necessary
analytical aata that will provide the USC and MSO with the true perspective
describes various sampling
on the condition cf the incident. Appendix c
equipment and methoos.
Hazardous Materials Spills Detection Kit
In oruer to facilitate rapia detection, a Hazardous Materials Spills
Detection Kit, shown in Fig. 20.1, for performing non-specific tests with a
broad response to many contaminants has been developed by the EPA. The kit
is designed for use at spills when the identity of the contaminant is known
and the important consideration is tracing the spill plume until countermeasures can be taken.
The Hazaraous Materials Detection Kit can be carried by one person and
is versatile enough to be modified for special applications. It contains a
pH meter, conductivity meter, spectrophotometer, filter assembly, effervescent jar, miniature chromatographic columns, enzyme "tickets " , and data
the instrument components are battery-powered for field use,
sheets.
although the spectrophotometer and conductivity meter can be modified for
120- or 240-V a.c. operation using the adapter and cable that are provided.
The kit has all the necessary instrumentation, equipment, and reagents that
may be needed by a field investigator to detect and trace contaminants in
waterways.

Li

Hazardous Materials Detection Kits, which are commercially available,
have ocea used during emergency responses to hazardous materials spills.
Additional information about the kits may be found in the EPA report,
EPA-600/2-78-055.
Hazaraous Materials Identification Kit

D
C

There are nearly 300 materials classified as hazardous substances by
EPA (Federal Register, February 16, 1979), and •a field kit capable of
rapidly and accurately identifying each of these substances would be too
hazardous
thirty-six
representative
Thus,
practical.
unwieldy
to
be
materials (toxic metals, anions, organic compounds) were selected and a
field kit was designed by the EPA to identify these and related substances.
The identification (ID) kit, shown in Fig. 20.1, consists of two major
(1) an inverter/shortwave UV lamp unit for photochemical ' and
components:
thermal reactions ana (2) a package with reagents and auxiliary equipment,
including test papers, detector tubes, spray reagents, spot test supplies,
the
chromatography apparatus.
Equipment
to facilitate
thin-layer
and
recovery of contaminants from water and soil is also included. The field

L
L
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identification Kit contains aetailed operating instructions and data cards
for each of the 36 representative hazardous substances.
Identification of groups of contaminants, rather than quantification
of specific substances, is the interdea use of the identification kit. The
10 kit can be' used in conjunction with the hazardous Materials Detection
hit, which contains a pH meter, spectrophotometer, conductivity meter, and
kits
Uti;ization
of
both
can
improve
equipment.
other
analytical
inorganic
for
materials.
For
particularly
capability,
identification
eample, cyanide and fluoride cannot be distinguished by the ID kit alone;
iaentification
becomes
concurrently,
are used
when the kits
however,
possible.
Spills or aischarges of toxic pesticides in waterways pose a serious
'
threat to the aquatic environment anc municipal water supplies. With the
increased use of organo p hosphate pesticides, which are toxic at very low
Because of the
levels, precautions are needed to reduce this threat.
stability of. toxic organophosphate pesticides under " normal " environmental
conditions, it is imperative to detect these hazardous compounds rapidly .
Cholinesterase Antagonist Monitor
Automatic systems have been developed to monitor water for the presence
The principle used for
of. organophosphate and carbamate insecticides.
detecting these cholinesterase-inhibiting toxic substances is based upon:
(1) the collection of enzyme inhibitors on immobilized cholinesterase, (2)
reaction of immobilized cholinesterase with a substrate,
the chemical
butyrylthiocholinesterase, in the presence of enzyme inhibitors, and (3)
the electrochemical monitoring o'. substrate hydrolysis products.
The Cholinesterase Antagonist Monitor (CAM-4), shown in Fig. 20.2
(developed by EPA) is a rugged instrument that is designed for rapid
detection of toxic materials in a river, stream, or pond. The portable
apparatus can be used from alongside the banks of a stream or from a boat.
An operator is needed to note the presence of enzyme inhibitors when the
baseline voltage increases 10 or more millivolts in one sampling cycle, as
indicated on the printout of a strip chart recorder. The CAM-4 can operate
continuously--with little maintenance--for an eight-hour period when using
a 12-V automobile battery or a 110-V a.c. power source.
Cyclic Colorimeter
The Cyclic Colorimeter, shown in Fig. 20.2, (developed by the EPA) is
It
incorporates
spills.
of heavy metal
for field monitoring
useful
hydraulic, optical, and electronic components that are designed for the
When an i''iicator,
automatic detection of most heavy metal pollutants.
sodium sulfide, is i njected aropwise into a sample stream, the p asence of
a heavy metal contaminant causes cyclic variations in optical transmittance
These variations are detected by a
at the indicator injection frequency.
lamp and photocell, coupled to an electronic subsystem, which produces
either a quantitative indication of the pollutant or an alarm when a
threshold level is exceeded.

•
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The Cyclic Colorimeter is capable of detecting
metals in water of widely varying temperatures.
adequate sensitivity for a period of about two weeks
Scale buildup and stream turbidity do not affect its

low levels of many heavy
The detector maintains
without maintenarice.
performance.

Instrument design
The Cyclic Colorimeter is commercially available.
specifications and descriptions of laboratory and field tests are included
in the final report, EPA-600/2-79-064.
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Hazardous Materials
Detection Kit

Hazardous Materials
Identification Kit
Figure 20.1
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CAM-4

Pesticide Detection
Apparatus

Cyclic Colorimeter

figure 20.2
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SECTION 21
HA7ARD EVALUATION:
"GG" OR "NO-GO"
Introduction

[1

The utilization of encapsulating suits and helmets by diving personnel
will permit underwater operations to be conducted in contaminated environThere will, however, be response situations in which the hazardous
ments.
substance(s) involved will present such a risk as to preclude the deployment
of diving personnel except in dire emergency, for short periods of exposure,
or not at all.
It is recognized that much of the toxicity data available today is
A diver in an underwater response
based upon " pure product " contact.
operation will normally have the beneficial protection of his surrounding
environment as an added buffer between him and the pure contaminant
dilution.
In most large waterbodies currents, tides, and winds provide for water
A pure chemical product emanatin g from a
column " turnover " or mixing.
point source, such as a arum, barge, ship discharge line, etc., will
experience as rapid dilution from its original strength from even as close
as a few feet trom its origin. This is not to indicate that the diver or
USC should assume that "dilution is the solution. "
are
which
substances
hazardous
number
of
includes
a
Table
6.5
Materials such as
"slightly soluble and insoluble sinking compounds."
these will accumulate in "pockets " and bottom depressions under no or low
Situations of diver response with the presence of
current conditions.
these chemicals requires extra caution due to the " pure product " condition
A brief listing of these materials
they can be encountered in underwater.
is as follows:

J

Acetic Anhydride
Acrylonitrile
3rori i ne
Cresol
Epichlorohydrin
Carbon Tetrachloride
Turpentine
Naphthalene
Hydrogen Sulfide
Methylene Chloride
Perchloroethylene
bichloropropane
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Methyl Parathion
Palychlori,rateo tiphenols
Trichloroethylene
Chlordane
Special caution should be exercised by diving personnel operating in
" natural " polluted waterways which receive sewage and industrial runoff as
opposed to a point source aischarge of hazardous material.
Hydrogen
sulfide is a substance which is produced due to polluted and decomposing
H2S
bottom benthos sediment.
a slightly soluble sinking compound
is
which will accumulate in bottom depressions and which a diver can enter
into easily without prior warning.
The material exhibits a very high skin
penetration and an extreme systemic hazard as well. Full encapsulation of
the diver is requirea with as limited exposure as possible being exercised.
The second area in which a diver will come into contact with "pure
product" is with "insoluble or slightly soluble floating " compounds which
will be at the water surface and will coat the diver upon entry and exit
from the operation site. Examples of such compounds are:
Benzene
Methyl Methacrylate
Styrene
loluene
Chromium Salts
Ethylbenzene
Glycol Salicylate
Methyl ethyl Ketone
Xylene
The use of a fire hose on the surface chemical slick will disperse the
contaminant for the Giver upon entering and leaving the water.
Of the 58 hazardous chemicals list in Table 6.6 of the U.S. Coast
Guard's Pollution Incident Response System uata Base, 30 are listed in
Table 21.1 entitled "Dermal Toxicity," and are noted by "I'". Materials
iaentified by the Navy and environment Canada are identified by "" and
All materials of concern identified by NOAA in Table
"-E" respectively.
6.6 are incorporated in the other lists.
The approximately 350 chemicals listed in Table 21.1 are iaentified in
the Oil and Hazardous Materials Technical Assistance System (OHMTADS) as
Since OHMTADS contains only about 2100 chemicals,
being dermally active.
or may not indicate a listed chemical as a skin hazard, other reference
sources should also be consulted.
Use of Tables
A.

Categories

f

Table 21.1 divides chemicals into two categories:
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Category 1 (more serious) which includes:
Gases having a systemic dermal toxicity rating of moderate to
extremely hazaraous ana a skin penetration ranking of moderate to
high.
Liquids and solias having a systemic aermal toxicity rating of
extremely hazaraous and a skin penetration ranking of moderate to
high.
-

a
local
Gases having
extremely hazaraous.
Liquids and
solids
extremely hazaraous.

aermal

having

a

toxicity

local

rating

dermal

of

moaerate

to

toxicity rating of

Category 2 (less serious) which includes:
toxicity
rating
having
a
systemic
dermal
Gases
hazardous ana a skin penetration ranking of slight.

of

slightly

Liquids and solids having a systemic dermal toxicity rating of
slightly hazardous and a skin penetration ranking of moderate to
slight.
Gases having a local dermal toxicity rating of slightly hazardous.
Liquids and solias having a
moaerate to slightly hazardous.
d.

local

dermal

toxicity rating of

Physical State
The physical state of the chemicals listed is their normal state. In
a fire, some listed as solias or liquids could vaporize and represent
a greater hazard to the skin. The chemicals listed also may be found
mixed with other substances, which could change how they affect the
skin.

C.

Skin Penetration
Negligible Penetration (solid - polar)
+

Slight Penetration (solid - nonpolar)

++

Moderate Penetration (liquid/solid - nonpolar)

+++

High Penetration (gas/liquid - nonpolar)

21-3

v.

b.

E.

Lethal amount for
a 70-kiloqram man

Potency (Systemic)

+++

Extreme Hazard (L1' 50 :

1 mg/kg-50 mg/kg)

drops to 20 ml

++

Moderate Hazard (LD 50 :

50-500 mg/kg)

1 ounce - 1 pint
(1 pound)

+

Slight Hazard

500-15,000 mg/kg)

1 pint - 1 quart
(2.2 pounds)

(LD50:

Potency (Local)
+r+

Extreme

-

Tissue distruction/necrosis

++

Moderate

-

Irritation/inflammation of skin

+

Slight

-

Reddening of skin

Relation of Table 21.1 and Le-els of Protection
The purpose of Table 21.1 is to provide data that a qualified person
can use in conjunction with other site-specific knowledge to select protecThe data relate to skin toxicity only and should not be
tive clothing.
used to select respiratory protection equipment.
The known or suspected presence and/or measured concentration of
Category 1 chemicals at or above the listed concentrations warrants wearing
The known or suspected presence
a fully encapsulating suit (Level A).
and/or measured concentration of Category 2 chemicals at or above the
listed concentrations suggests that a lesser level of skin protection
(Level B or C) is needeu.
There is no decision-logic for choosing protective clothing as there
The use of a fully
is for choosing respiratory protective equipment.
encapsulating suit over other types of chemical-resistant clothing is
generally a judgment mace by a qualified individual based on an evaluation
Other
of all pertinent information available about the specific incident.
guidance and criteria for selecting personnel protection equipment are
contained in Appendix D, Interim standard Operating Safety Guide.
Other References
Table 21.1 does not include all substances affecting the skin. Other
standard references should be consulted, in particular:
Threshold Limit Values for Chemical Substances and Physical Agents in
the workroom Environment With Intended Changes for 1982, American
Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists, 6500 Glenway Avenue,
Builainy O-5, Cincinnati, OH 45211 (1982).
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Table 21.1. CHEMICAL DERMAL TOXICITY DATA
Chemical

Physical
State

Sin
Penetratio+

2,2 Dlchloroproplonic m:1d

solid

+

2,4,5 - T Acid

solid

2,4,5 - T Amines

solid

a, J

2,4,5 - T Esters

Dermal
To ncity

Potency

Cat-,ory

local

..

+_

systemic
local

+
.+

10 mg/m 3 /8h

2

+

systemic
local

+
++

10 mg/m 3/8h

2

systemic
local

+

10 mg/m 3 /8h

2

2

solid

•

-

-

2,4,5 - TP Acid

solid

•

systemic
local

+
++

10 mg/m 3 /Bh

2

2,4,5 - TP Acid Esters

liquid

++

systemic

+
+

10 mg/m 3 /Bh

2

local

a

_.

2,4,5 - T Salts

solid

•

systemic
local

+
+

10 mglm 3/8h

2

2,4 - 0 Acid

solid

+

systemic
local

+
+•

10

modish

2

2,4 - Dichlorophenol

solid

+

systemic
local

•
++

-

2

2,4 - D - Esters

liquid

++

systemic
local

•
+

2 - Ethylhezyl Acrylate

liquid

++

local

+++

-

2

2 - Methyl - 5 - ethyl pyridine

liquid

++

local

♦

-

2

2 - Bapthol

solid

+

local

++

-

1

3,5 - )Tylenol

solid

+

systemic

+
+

-

2

local

10 mg/m 3/8h

I

Acetaldehyde

liquid

+

local
systemic

++
'+

200 ppm/ h
360 J/m '/8h

2

Acetic Anhydride

liquid

+

local
systemic

++
+

5 ppm/8h
20 mg/m 3 18h

2

Acetone

liquid

+++

local

++

1,000 ppm/®h
2,400 m./m 3 /8h

2

Acetone Cyanohydrln

liquid

++

systemic

+-++

10 ypm/8h

1

Acetoacetone

liquid

++

local

44

Acetyl Bromide

fuming
liquid

+++

local

+^+

5 ppm/15 min

1

Acetyl Chloride

fuming
liquid

+++

local

+++

5 ppm/15 .in

1

Acridine

solid

•

local
sensitizer

+++

Acrolein

liquid

+

local
sensitizer

+++

0.1 ppm/Ph
.25 mg/m'/8h

2

Acrylonltrile

liquid

et+

systemic
local

+++
++

2 pp./Eh

l

* - U.S. NAVY CONTRACT N60921-P2-B-AO52

L-

Permissible
Concentration

* - E'1Vl I ROT EIT CANA')A
- U.S. COST C'J4RD POLLUTION IiCICE"T 0ATA BASE
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Table 21.1

(Continued)
Physical
State

Skin
Pene:ratlor

Adipic Acid

solid

+

Adlponltrile

liquid

t++

Aikyldimet T73
Oichlorobenzylanmonium
Chloride

liquid

+

Allyl Alcohol

liquid

Chemical

Dermal
Toxicity

Permissible
Concentration

+

-

2

18 mglm 3/ t:h

1

-

2

5 mq/m 3 /8h

2

1 Dpm/gh
3 mg/m /8h

2

local
systemic

+++

local

+

local

++
_

Ammonia

gas

Ammonium Bicarbonate

solid

Ammonium Bichromate

local

+++

25 ppm/ 8h
18 mg/m'/8h

1

+

local

++

-

2

solid

+

local

++

-

2

Ammonium Btfiuoride

solid

+

local

++

-

2

P.

8isulfite

solid

+

local

+++

-

2

! Ammonium Carbama!m

solid

+

local

+

-

2

Ammonium Carbonate

solid

+

local

a

-

2

Ammonium Citrate
(Dibasic)

::rltd

+

local

a+

-

Ar ranium Ferrccyanlde

solid

+

local

+

-

2

Ammonium Hydroxide

liquid

+{

local

+++

-

1

Ammonium Phosohate
(Dibasic)

solid

+

local

++

-

2

Ammonium Sulfate

solid

+

local

++

10 mg/m 3/8h

2

Ammonium Sulfide

solid

+

local

++

-

2

Ammonium Sulfite

solid

+

local

++

-

2

Ammonium Tartrate

solid

+

local

44

-

2

Ammonite Thlocyanate

solid

++

+++

-

2

-

2

i

2

_

local
systemic

H

Ammonium Thiosulfate

solid

+

local

++

Aniline

liquid

++

local

+4

5 pp./8h

2

systemic
local

++
++

0.5 mg/m 3/8h

2

Antlmor•y
7

Category^

Potency

M1 solid

+

(Continued)
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Table 21.1.

(Continued)

.Chemical

i

r,.

Physical
State

Skin
Penetration

Antimony Prntachlurlde

liquid

+4

Argon - 37 (radioactive)

gas

Arsine

Dermal
Toxicity

Potency

Permissible
Concentration

-Category

local

+++

-

2

+++

systemic

+++

-

1

gas

+++

systemic

+44

0.05 mg/m 3/8h

1

Arsenic

solid

++

local
systemic

+++
++.

.25 mg/m 3/8h

1

Arsenic-74 (radioactive)

solid

a+

systemic

+++

-

1

Arsenic-76 (radioactive)

solid

++

systemic

+++

-

1

Arsenic-77 (radioactive)

solid

++

systemic

+++

-

1

Arsenic Acid

solid

++

local
systemic

+++
♦++

0.5 mg/m 3/8h

1

Arsenic Disulfide

solid

++

local
Systemic

+++
+++

-

1

Arsenic Pentoxtdc

solid

w

local
systemic

+4+

-

+a+

_

1

Arsenic Trtbromtde

solid

++

local
systemic

a++
a++

0.5 mg/m 3/Bh

1

Arsenic Trlchloride

solid

++

local
systemic

++i
+++

0.5 mg/m3/Bh

1

Arsenic Trioxide

solid

++

local
systolic

+++

.25 mg/m 3/Bh

1

Arsenic Trisulfide

solid

++

local
systemic

+++
♦+ a

0.5 mg/m3/8h

1

Barium

solid

++

0.5 mgim 3/Bh

2

Benzene

liquid

++

++
+++

75 ppm/30 min

Benzophenone

solid

+

local

++

Benzoyl Chloride

liquid

++

local

+++

5 mg/m 3/8h

1

Benzoyl Peroxide

solid

N

local

H+

5 mg/m3/Bh

1

Benzyl Alcohol

liquid

++

local
systemic

a+

-

2

Benzyl Benzoate

liquid

++

local

++

-

2

Benzyl Bromide

liquid

++

local

♦+

-

2

Benzyl Chloride

liquid

++

local

♦++

1 pp/8h

2

Beryllium Nitrate

solid

+

local

++

0.25 mg/m 3/8h

2

local
local
systemic

S
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Table 21.1 (Continued)
Chemical

Brombentylcy..nide

Skin
Penetratior

['Physical
State

liquid
<77 f-so11G

+♦

Dermal
Toxicity

Potency

Permissible
Concentration

Category

-

1

-

1

•♦

heal
systemic

••+

Calcium Mypochlortte

solid

♦

local

♦+

Ca l :1um Oxide

solid

♦

local

++

Calcium Phosphide .

solid

•

local

++

Camphor

solid

♦

local
systemic

+•
++

2 ppm/8h

2

Captan

solid

♦+

local
systemic

++

5 mg/m 3/8h

2

Carbaryl

solid

+♦

local
systemic

♦

•♦

5 mg/m 3/8h

2

Carbofuran

liquid

++

local
systemic

♦++
+<+

0.1 mg!m 3/8h

Carbon Disulfide

liquid

♦.

local
systemic

++
+++

20 ppm/ g h
60 m./m 3/8h

1

Carbon Monoxide

gas

+++

systemic

♦++

50 ppm/8h

1

Carbon Tetrachloride

liquid

+++

systemic
local

M+
♦

10 ppm/8h

1

^Cetyldtmethylben:yl
ammonium Chloride

solid

♦

-

2

Chloracetophenone

solid

Chlordane

••

2

2

♦

local
♦

10 mg/m 3 /30 min

local
systemic

++
++

.05 ppm/8h

•+
+.

.5 mg/m 3/8h

2

♦•

*+•

.1 ppm/ 8h

1

2
_

solid

+

local
systemic

liquid
(fulling)

++

local
systemic

Butylamine

liquid

a

local

++♦

5 ppr!Bh

1

Butyl Kercaptan

liquid

*+

local

++

-5 ppm/Bh

2

Butyric Acid

liquid

H

local

N

-

2

Calcium Arsenate

solid

+

local
systemic

++
+++

Calcium Arsenate

solid
_^

+

local
systemic

++
+++

-

Calcium Carbide

solid

+

local

++

-

Calcium Cyanide

solid

++

Chlorine

gas

Bromine

I

gas

-

+++
♦+

5 mg/m 3/10 min

+++

local

++•

1
3

+++

local

+++

.a
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1
-

systemic
local

_
Chlorine - 36 (radioactive)

1 mg/m 3/Bh

2

ppm/6h
/m '/8h
-

1

Table 21.1 (Continued)
Chemical

U.

Physical
State

Skin
Penetratior

Chloroacetic Acid

solid

w

Chlorobenzene

liquid

Chlorobutadlene

Chloromethane

Dermal
Toxicity

Potency

Permis . .Ihle
Concentration

Category

local

+•

-

2

w

local
systemic

••
••

75 ppm/84
350 m /m 7r 8h

liquid

••

local

+•

25 ppa/8h

2

gas

•••

•
++

100 ppm/th

1

local
systemic _ __

2

_

Chloropicrin

liquid

++

local

w+

0.1 ppm/0h

Chlorosulfonic Acid

liquid

w

local

+++

5 ppm/Oh

Chlorthton

liquid

w

local
sy temtc - _

w+
+

Chromyl Chloride

liquid

w

local
systemt( _

++•
++

CHO

solid

♦

loca',
systcni^_

+

1

-

.1 mg/n 3/8h

-

2

1

2

4

Copper Naphthenate

liquid

++

local
systemi ■ :

++
.+

Coumaphos

solid

+

local
systemic

w
sr+

-

2

Cresyldiphenyl Phosphate

liquid

w

local

w

-

2

Crotonaldehyde

liquid

♦•

locrl
systemic

++
++

7 ppm/8h

2

rumens

liquid

++

local
system' ' e

++
+

50 ppm/8h

2

Cupric Acetate

solid

+

w•

0.1 og/m 3 /Oh

2

locil

_1Y11T Ic
Cupric Acetoarsenate

local

._

500 1^pm

2

'A.

++
+•

0.1 mg/m 3/8h

2

systemic
kcal

++

2 mg/m 3/8h

2

solid

-

0

-

Cupric Sulfate, Ammoniated

solid

•

Cyanogen

gas

w+

systemic
local

+•e
++

10 ppm/8h

1

Cyanogen Bromide

solid

++

'vocal
sys:cmic

+•+
+•

0.5 ppm/8h

1

gas

w+

local
systemic

++
•+

10 ppm415 min
5 mg/m'/8h

Cyclohexanoi

liquid

•

local
systemic

Cyclohexanone

liquid

+

Cyanogen Chloride
_

Cyclobexylamtne

. Decaborane

liquid

w

solid

+

local

_

w
50 ppm/8h
_ !r

1
2

++
+

50 ppm/8h

2

sy%temlc
local
systemic

++
++

10 ppm/8h

2

local

++
••

.05 ppm/8h

2

+^a,t sic
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Table 21.1 (Continued)
Ch rtcal

Physical
State

Skin
Penetrattol

liquid

++

liquid
---

++

Decanal
IDtacetone Alcohol
Otamylamine

liquid
-

0

L'

Permissible
Concentration

local

+4

-

local
- systemic

++
+

50 ppm/8h-

local
systemic
--++
local
_systemic
++

-

Dlborane

gas

Oicamba

solid

Dtchlobtntl

Potency

Dermx1
Toxicity

solid
--_

++
++ ^,

Cateyory

2
2

++
++

.1 ppm/8h

1

•

local
systemic

+
•e

-

2

•

local
systemic

+

-

2

local

++

-

2

Oichtone

solid

+

Dlchlorodlflouromethane

gas

++

systemic

es

1,000 ppm/8h

2

Olchloroethyl Ether

liquid

is

local
systemic

se
++

5 ppm /8h

2

Dichlorarethane

liquid

++

local
systemic

++
«

200 ppm/8h

2

Otchlorupropane

liquid

++

local
systemic

es
+

75 ppm/eh

2

Dichloropropene

liquid

++

local
systemic

++
++

-

2

Dlchloropropene Dlchloropropane

liquid

es

local
systemic

+-+

-

2

Dichlorros

liquid

re

systemic

re

.1 ppm 8h
1 mq/m /8h

2

Olcyclopentadlene

liquid

++

local

es+

5 p; +,/8h

2

Diethenolamine

solid

+

local

++

-

2

Otethyl wine

liquid

++

local

•+

25 ppm/8h

2

Diethylene Glycol

liquid

+

systemic

-

2

Dlethylenetrlamtne

liquid

♦

local

•e+

Diethyl Phthalate; Ethyl
Formate

liquid

es

local

+

Olmethylamine

oily
liquid

+•

N,N - dlmethylan111ne

oily
li q u td

+et

Dimethylsulfate

liquid

se

Otoxane (p-dioxane)

liquid

se

+4

+
1 ppm/8h

2

-

2

_
•++
10 ppm/ yy h
_ ^ 18 ^y/m j/8h

2

++
+

5 ppm/
25 my/r3 /8h

2

local

+++

I ppm/8h

2

local
temt

++
+

50 ppm/8h

2

local
systemic
local
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Table 21.1 (Continued)
Chemical

Physical
State

D l phosgene

Skin
I
Penetration

Dermal
toxicity

Potency

Category

Permissible
Concentration

r+

local

++

local
systemic

r+
++

0.5 mg/m 3/8h

2

++

systemic

+++

.1 mg/m 3/8h

1

Diuron

++

local
, systmlc

++
++

DMBP

++

systemic

+a+

-

2

DNB°-NH4 -salt

is

systemic

+++

-

2

+

-

2

gas

Dlquat
_
Disulfotone

liquid

1-Dodecenol

solid

4

Endosulfsn

solid

++

Endothal

local

systemic

local

Eptchlorohydrln
_

liquid

(Won

Ethyl Acetate

♦+

+a+

++♦

1

I

2

L

0.1 mg/m 3/8h

2

N

local
systemic

4

sr

5 pm/81
19 ml/m 4 /8h

2

lirufd

++

systemic

++

liquid

++

local

++

400 ppa/Bg N^
1400 ma/w 3 /8h

2

liquid

+4

local
systex,c

♦+
++

25 ppm/8h
100 mg/mJ/8h

2

liquid

++

local
systenle

♦^

100 ppm/8h

2

1.000 ppm/8h

2

-

2

-

1

Ethyl Acrylate
- -^
Ethyl Benzene

++
♦+

Ethyl Ch l o r ide

liquid

++

local
frostbite

Ethylene

gas

++

local
frostbite

H

-

2

Ethylene Cyanohydrln

liquid

++

systemic

+

-

2

Ethylene Dibromide

liquid

++

local
systemic

M

20 ppm/8h
5_ppm/5 min

2

++

10 ppm/8h
200 ppm/5 min

2

Ethylene Dichloride

liquid

++

local
systemic

++
++

Ethylene O ycol Diecetate

liquid

++

sys:aalc

+

Ethylene Glycol Monoethyl
Ether Acetate

liquid

++

systemic
local _4

•
+

100 ppm/8h

2

Ethylene Glycol Monoethyl
Ether

liquid

++

systemic

♦

25 ppm/8h

2

Ethylene Oxide

liquid

+

local

♦++

50 ppm/8h

2

Ethyl Ether

liquid

+

local

+++

400 ppm/8h

2

-

2
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Table

21.1

Chemical

(Continued)
Physical
State

Skin
Penetratior

Ferbam

solid

+

Ferric Hydroxide

solid

-

Ferric Nitrate

solid

Ferric Sulfate

solid

Ferrous Sulfate

Dermal
Toxicity

eotency

local
systemic

+
+

Permissible
Concentration
15 mg/m 3 /Bh

Category

2

local

H

local

*+

-

local

r

solid

-

local

r

-

2

Ferrous Hydroxide

solid

-

local

++

-

2

Ferrous Sulfite

solid

-

local

r

-

2

Fish Oil

liquid

re

+

-

2

Fluorine

gas

r+

Formaldehyde

liquid

Fonatc acid

local
a l lergen

1 mg/m 3 /8h

2
2
2

local

+++

,1 ppw

1

+4

local
systemic

r+
r

3 ppm/8h

2

liquid

r

local

r+

S ppm/Bh

2

Furfural

liquid

r

local

+++

5 ppu/8h

2

Gas oils

liquid

r

local

+

-

2

Glyoxal

liquid

+

local

+

-

2

solid

r

i GUthion

r

systemic

2

1

G

Heptachlor

solid

44+

systemic
local

r
+

,5 pg/m 3/eh

2

Neptana

liquid

r

local
systemic

+

500 ppw/8h

2

Heptanol

liquid

r

local
systemic

+
++

-

2

HETP

liquid

r+

systemic

+++

-

1

Hexaborane

liquid

r

local
systemic

++
++

-

2

Hexamethylenedinmine

solid

r

local
systemic

r+
++

-

2

Hexane

liquid

r

local
systemic

+
++

Hexanol

liquid

r

local

Hexylene Glycol

liquid

r

local
systoxic

21-12
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+4

+++
r
++
+

500 ppat/8h
25 ppm/^
/m /Oh
125

2
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2

Table 21.1

Continued)

Chemical

Physical

State

Skin
Pem.c+ratiol

Hydrazine

liquid

++

Hydrochloric Acid

liquid

++

Dermal

*

0

0
0

liquid

H

1

+++
+

5 pp^a/8h

1

++•
+

3

ppaien

1

systemic

local

local

I

"4'
++

3H (Tritium) (Radioactive)

gas

+++

systemic

+++

Hydrogen Cyanide

gas

+++

systemic

♦++

10

Hydrogen fluoride

gas

+++

local

+++

3

Hydrogen Sulfide

gas

+I+

systemic

++♦

10

Hydroqutnone

solid

++

local

N

2 mg/o• 3 /8h

systemic

++

Hypochlorous Acid

liquid

++

Category

ppm/8h

lccal
systemic

systemic
Hydrofluoric Acid

Permissible
Concentration

Potency

Toxicity

local

-

1

ppm/8h

ppm/8h

1

ppm/8h

•++

1

2

-

2

l

I

Indole

solid

++

local

♦++

-

2

Iron Dust

solid

-

local

ea

-

2

Isobutyl Alcohol

liquid

♦+

Isobatyraldehyde

liquid

ea

local
s ystemic

local
systemic

Isobutyric Acid

liquid

•

local

+

100 ppm/8h

2

•+
♦+•

-

2

-

2

25 ppm/8h

2

-

2

+
♦++

systemic

liquid

Isophorone

Isophthaloyl

Chloride

solid

++

♦

local
systemic

•+
++
N

local
systemic

+

Isopropyl Acetate

liquid

+•

local
systemic

•
+

250 poa/8h

2

Isopropyl amine

liquid

+•

local
systemic

N
•+

5 ppm/8h

2

Isopropyl Ether

liquid

++

local

•+
+

250 pm/8h

2

systemic
Kepone

liquid

++

local

•

-

2

+++

-

1

systemic
Krypton 85 (radioactive)

gas

+++

Lead Arsenate

solid

♦

systemic

local
systemic

Lead

fluoborate

sr lid

+

-,4
Lindane

solid

++

local

♦
++

systemic

•+
+•

systemic

++

21-13

.5 ag/m 3 /Bh

-

2

2
_

.5 mg/m 3 /8h

2

Table 21.1 (Continued
Chemical

Dermal

Physical
State

Skin
Penetratlor

Toxicity

MaLthlon

liquid

++

system i c

+++

MCP

liquid

++

local
systemic

i++
++

2

systemic

++

2

Mercaptodimethur

-

P otency

Permissible
Concentration
10 mg/m i /8h

Category

2

Mercuric Cyanide

solid

+

local
systemic

++
+++

.O1 mg/m'/8h

2

Mercuric Nitrate .

solid

+

local
systemic

++
+++

.05 mg/m 3 /8h

2

Methacrylonitrlle

liquid

++

local
systemic

+
++

1 pp6/8h

2

+++
++

10 ppm/8h

2

50 ppm/8h

2

Methyl Acrylate

liquid

++

Methyl Amyl Acetate

liquid

++

_

local
- systemic

I

local
systemic tl

<•

local
systemic

++

25 ppm/8h

2

* Methyl Amyl Alcohol

liquid

H

Methyl 0romide

liquid
or gas

+

local

+++

20 ppm/8h

1

* Methyl Chloride

liquid

+

local

++•

100 ppm/8h

2

* Methylene Chloride

liquid

++

local
systemic

es
+•

500 ppe/8h

2

* Methyl Ethyl Ketone
---

liquid

++

local
systemic

+
++

550 mg/m 3 /8h

2

ltlutd
__

++

local
systemic

+
+

100 ppm/8h

2

gas

+++

* Methyl Methacrylate

liquid

++

* Methyl Parathion

liquid

MexKarbate

Methyl Isobutyl Ketone
tlahyl Meet Apt an

_

local
_ systemic

++
++

_
, 10 pm/8h

_
2

local

+++

100 opm/8h

2

+++

systemic

+++

200 uy/ra d

1

solid

++

local
systemic

+
+++

-

2

Monochloroacetone

liquid

++

+4
++
H+

-

2

Moeochlorodtftuoromethane

liquid

++

Monoethylamine

gas

Monotsopropanolamine

local
s stemic
ocal
(frostbite)
systemic

u

1,000 ppm/8h

2

10 ppm/8h

1

++

+++

local

+++

liquid

+•

local

++

Mooamethylaatne

gas

+++

local

+++

10 Ppm/8h

1

Morpholtne

liquid

44

local
temi

++
++

20 ppm/8h

2

s

21-1.4

-

2
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Table 21.1

(Continued)

Chemical

Physical
State

- Skin
Penetration

Dermal
Toxicity

Potency

Permissible
Concentration

Categor_

^
Mustard Gas

gas

H

local

m-xyiene

liquid

+•

local
systemic

m-xylyl Bromide

liquid

+.

local
systi;+l_ _ _

++
++

_

Nab am

solid

ea

local
systemic

++
••

-

1

H.

a

Y

100 ppm/8n_

2

2

2
^

Haled

liquid

H

local
systemic

+
+•

3 mg/m 3 /8h

2

n-amyl Acetate

liquid

H

local

++

100 ppm/8h

2

Naphthalene

solid

local
systemic

•+
.+

10 ppm/ h
50 m/, 3/Ob

2

Naphthenic Acid

solid

+

local

ea

n-butyl Acetate

liquid

et

local

+

n-butyl Acrylate

liquid

H

local

+•-+

n-butyl Alcohol

liquid

++

local
systemic

n-butyraldehyde

liquid

H

local

H♦

Nickel Aenontum Sulfate

solid

♦

local

ea

1 eq/m 3 /8h

2

Nickel Carbonyl

liquid

ea

local
_ 11stemic

es
++

.05 ppm/8h

2

liquid

•

local

H+

2 ppm/Bh

1

Nitric Oxide

gas

H

local

ea+

25 ppm /8h

1

Nitrllotrlacettc Acid

solid

♦

local

a+

-

2

Nitrogen Dioxide

gas

++

local

er

5 ppm/15 min

1

Nitrobenzene

liquid

♦♦

local
systemic

++

I ppm/ ggh
5 esg/m 3 /8h

2

s
a

* Nitric Acid

Lj

-

150 ppm/ h
710 mg/m/Bh

ea
+

H

Nitrogen Chloride

liquid

H

local

H

Nitroglycerine

liquid

+•

local
systemic

H
++

Ozone

gas

•

local
systemic

H
++

Nitrous Oxide

gas

♦+

local

+++

banana

liquid

H

local

++

2

-

2

50 ppm/8h

2

-

2

-

t

2

2

2 mg/m 3/Bb

2

.1 ppaJBb

2

25 ppm/8t

2

-

2

21-15
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Continued)

Chemical

Nonyl Phenol

a-propyi Alcohol
_
Omazene

Physical
State

Skin
Penetratlor

liquid

re

local

liquid

N

local
systemic

+

solid

+

local
Systemic

re

Permissible
Concentration

4+4

Category

2

200 ppm/8h

N

2

_

2

solid

N

)meal
systemic

4N
+

-

2

o-nltro4si line

solid

•

local
systemic

+

-

2

systemic
local

r+

-

2

local
systemic

+

100 ppm/8h

2

local
systemic

N

1 pp./&h

2

Oxydlpropionltrlle

liquid

re

o-xylene

liquid

N

pare-nltroaniline

a

Potency

o-nltrophenol

.

*

Dermal
Toxicity

solid

+

4++

re

Pentane)

ltqult

N

local
systolic

N
+

-

2

Perchloromethyi mercaptan

liquid

N4

local
systemic

N
N

.l ppm/8h

2

Phenolcarbylamine Chloride

liquid

N

local

+.

_

2

Phenoleercurlc Acetate

solid

+

local
systemic

+
+++

-

2

Pro,:::-ne

gas

+

local

+++

.1 ppm/8h

1

14hite Phosphorous (yellow)

solid

+

local
systemic

+++
++

-

1

Phosphorous Oxychloride

liquid

++

local
systemic

+++
++

-

2

Phosphorous Pentasulflde

solid

+

local
systemic

Phosphorous Trichloride

liquid

N

local
systemic

Phthallc-Acid-Diethyl-Ester

liquid

4+

local

Phthalic Anhydride

solid

+

local
systemic

44
+

p-nltrophenol

solid

4

local
_______ systemic

++
•+

Potassium Arsenate

solid

Potassium Arsenate

solid

I

+

Potasstuti Permanganate

solid

+

Propane

gas

^+

I

N♦
4+

1 mg/m 3/eh

2

+44
N

.5 ppm!Bh
) mq/m 3/8h

2

local
7yst+mmlt

N
+.4

local
__ systemic

+4
+N

local

+N

local
frostblt

+++

21-16

-

+

1 ppm/Oh

2

2

-

2

_^
.5 mg/m 3/8h

2

-

2

_

2

-

1 ; 000 plum/8h

2

Table 21.1
Chemical

(Continued)
Physical
State

Skin
Penetratior

Propargite

'AC

Potency

Permissible
Concentration

systolic

N

-

2

-

2

10 ppn/8h

2

Propionaldehyde

liquid

N

local

N+

Propionic Acid

liquid

++

kcal

re

Propionic Anhydride

liquid

N

local

N+

Propyl Acetate

liootd

N

local

r*

Propylamino

liquid

•+

local
systemic

N

*

(kraal
Toxicity

Category

2

211 ppm/8h

2

2

Propylene

gas

•N

local

+

4,000 ppe/8h

2

Propylene Oxide

liquid

N

local

++

100 ppe/8h

2

p-xyleno

liquid

re

local
systemic

N
+

100 ppe/8h

2

Pyrethrin i

liquid

++

Pyrethrin II

liquid

++

Pyrethrum

solid

•

(allergen)
systemic
local- i
(allergen)
systemic
+
Tcal
•+
(allergen)
'riteatc
••

Pyridine

liquid

•+

Pyrocatechol

solid

Quinhydrone

2

-

2

5 ng/m 3/8h

2

local
jstenlc

N

5 ppaJ8h

E

•

local
systemic

N

1 Ppel8h

2

soii3

•

local

++

-

2

Quinine

solid

•

local
systemic

+
+

-

2

Quinolene

liquid

et

local
systemic

N
N

-

2

solid

•

local
systemic

N
N

.1 ppm/8h

2

10 ppe/8h

2

-

2

•++
••

15 mg/m 3 /8h
--

2

N
•+

-

2

-

2

Qulnone

-_-Resorcinol

solid

•

local
systemic

+N
N

Salicyaldehyde

liquid

N

local
systemic

N

sec-8utylamine

liquid

+

local
systemic

Selenium

solid

•

local

Selenium 75
(Radioactive)

solid

•

Sesame

solid

...systemic

local
systemic

•

local

21-17

+
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Table 21.1 (Continued)
Climlcal

Silver Nitrate

Physical

Skin

State

Penetratior

solid

+

--Simazine

liquid

4+

Sodium Anthraqulnone

solid

+

I

Dermal
loxlctty

Potency

,

Permissible
Concentration

Category

-

2

local
systemic

44

local
systemic

•

-

2

local

4+

-

2

local

ar
+++

.5 mg/m 3 /Bh

2

systemic
local
systemic

•+
•++

.5 mg/m 3/Bh

2

++

_

Sulfonate __

Sodium Arsenate

solid

_
Sodium Arsenate

solid

Sodium Blsulflte

solid

+

local

++

-

Sodium Borate

solid

•

local
_ 1 systmic

4+

-

local

++

-

2

+

-

2

Sodium Butyldiphenyl

Sulfonate

liquid

++

Sodium Decylbentene Sulfonate

•

2

2
__

•

local
systemic

4+

Sodium Fluoride

solid

+

local

44
+4•

2.5 mg/m3 /8h

2

Sodium Fluorosilicate

solid

•

local

+4

2.5 mg/m 3/8h

2

Sodium Hydrosulfite

llqu.4

+•

local

+++

Sodium Hypochlorite

liquid

44

local

Sodium Lauryl Sulfate

solid

+

local

4+

Sodium Nethylate

solid

+

local

+4

+

local
systemic

+
++

local

++
++

Sodium Naphthalene

Sulfate
Sodium Nitrite

solid
solid

+

Sodium Selenlte

solid

+

local

+

local

++
•+
++

systemic
- Strychnine

Tocal soli.

•

2

2

systemic
Sodium Octylsulfate

-

systmic

+4+

2

-

2

-

2

-

2

_

2

I1

.2 ag/m 3 /8h

2

.I3 ijT 3/5h
.45 mg/m 3 /15

?
min

Styrene

liquid

++

_

local
systemic

Sulfoxide

solid

•

local

Sulfur

solid

4

Sulfur Dioxide

gas

++•

4+

7

1C0 ppml8h
125 ppm/8n

2
2

+

-

2

local

44

-

2

local

•++

21-18
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•+

S ppm/Bh

1
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Table 21.1

(Continued)

Chemical

Dermal
Toxicity

Potency

Permissible
Concentration

Physical
State

Sktn
Penetrattor

Sulfuric Acid

liquid

++

local

4+4

1 mg/m 3/8h

1

Sulfur Monocilortdc

liquid

at

local

+44

1 ppm/8h

2

T8A

solid
__ _

+

1-cal
systemic

•

-

2

T-8utylhydroperoxlde

liquid

+

local
systemic

+
++

-

2

TCA

solid

+

local
systemic_

+•
4+

-

2

TOE

solid

++

systemic

+

-

2

Teri-Dutylamlde

solid

+

local
systemic

+
+

-

2

Tetraborane

liquid

++

local
systemic ^

+++
++•

-

2

Tetredecanol

solid

+

local
systemic

+
+

-

2

Tetraethylene Pentmmtne

liquid

+

local
_systemic

++
++

-

2

Tetraethyl Pyrophosphate

liquid

++

local
systemic

+
+++

-

2

Thallium

solid

+

systemic

+++

0.1 mg/. 3/8N

2

Thallous Nitrate

solid

+

systemic

+++

0.1 mg/w 3/Ea

2

T'siophosgene

liquid

+

local

+++

Thtram

solid

4+

local
systemic

++

Category

-

2

5 mg/m 3/eh

2

44

Titanium 44

solid

•

local

o

-

2

Titanium Chloride

solid

*

local

•+

-

2

Toluene

liquid

+

local
systemic

+

100 ppm/AAh
375 mom`/m 3/8h

2

Toluene dllsocyanate

liquid

+

local
systemic

++
++

.02 ppm/ gh
.14 mg/m3 /Bh

2

Toxaphene

solid

•+

local
systemic

•
+*

.5 mg/m3/8h

Trichlorfon

solid

++

systemic

4+

liquid

++

local
systemic

4+
H

Tricresyl Phosphate

liquid

44

local
Systemic

•
++

Trtethylaluminm

liquid

a

Trtchloroethane
_

local

21-19

ma:

2
_

-

10 ppe/8h
45 mgIY 3/8h
-

2
2
2
1

Table 21.1 (Continued)
Chemical

Trlethylene Glycol

Physical
State

Skin
Penetration

Dermal
Toxicity

liquid

H

local
systemic

Potency

Permissible
Concentration

Category

•

-

2

++

Triethylenetetramine

liquid

++

local

+++

Trlmeethylamtne Gas

gas

H

local

+-••

25 ppn/8h

irlmethylamine Solution

liquid

+•

local

H.

25 ppm/8h

2

Trinitrotoluene

solid

++

local
systemic

++

1.5 mg/m 3/8h

2

branyl Nitrate

solid

+

local
systemic

++
•+

.25 mu3/m 3/8h

2

Vanadium 0aytrichloride

liquid

H

local
systemic

H+

5 ppm/15 min

2

local
systemic

+4

local

H

10 ppm/8h
30 mg/a3/8h

2

Yapam

liquid

H

2

•+
-

2

+

Vinyl Acetate

liquid

r+

Vinyl Bromide

gas

+++

local
systemic

H+
••+

200 ppm/8h

1

Vinyl Chloride

gas

+++

local
systemic

H+

200 ppm/8h

1

Vinyl Ether

liquid

H

Zenon 133 (radioactive)

gas

H+

Zinc borate

solid

+

local

44

10 mg/ra 3/8h

2

Zinc Chlo; ide

solid

+

local

H

1 ppm/8h

2

Zinc Cyanide

solid

+

local
systemic

+
+++

-

1

Zinc Hydrosulflte

solid

+

local

•H

-

2

Zinc Phenolsulfonate

solid

+

local

H•

-

2

Zinc Phosphide

solid

+

local
systemic

H

-

2

+++

-

local
.systemic

++
++

-

2

systemic

+++

-

1

21-20

++

1

-

NIUSH/OSHA Pocket Guide to Chemical Hazards, U.S. Government Printing
Office, washington, DC 20402 (August 1981).

-

Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical Substances,
Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402 (1980).

U.S.

Government

Whenever possible, data in one reference should be cross-checked with other
references.
"No-Go" Scenarios
The utilization of diving personnel in contaminated environments is to
always be the " last resort " to get "the job done." Application of remotely
bottom dredges,
remotely operated underwater video
operated
samplers,
systems, etc. are all to be consiaerea prior to aeploying divers. However,
even if aivers are the only means for accomplishing an underwater task,
there are some instances in which the contaminates involved precluae the
use of divers under extreme emergency conditions for either short durations
of exposure, or not at all:
Based upon the chemical/water interface of materials found in the U.S.
Coast Guard list in Table 6.6, and the Dermal Toxicity Data presented in
Table 21.1, umbilical support encapsulated diver exposure to the following
chemicals should be for as short a period of time as possible, and only in
response to protection of public health, or massive environmental damage:
Cresol (Phenols)
Carbon tetrachloride
Naphthalene
hydrogen Sulfide
Methylene Chloride
Perchloroethylene
Dichloropropane
Polychlorinatea Biphenyls
Trichloroethylene
Benzene
INet#1
_y 1-.:Methacrylate
Styrene
Toluene
Ethylbenzene
n
Xylene

o^( s

c
30

/

I

h

6 ko.,fO

The classification' of the above chemical substances is based upon
their insolubility iT( water, and a permissible level of concentration of
between 10 PPM/8-hourl period to 100 PPM/8-hour period. This list is by no
Each chemical substance
means meant to be a complete categorization.
encountered at a spill site must be evaluated tor solubility, permissible
concentrations, and propensity to attack cuing dress materials.

21-21

Examples of insoluble chemical substances in which a diver should never
be allowed to operate are as follows:
Acetic Anhyiride
Acrylonitrile
Bromine
Epichl%;•ohydrin
Methyl Parathion
Chlordane
Again, this list is not complete: Selection of these chemicals are
based upon their irrsolubihty and permissible concentrations being less
than 10 PPM/8-hour period.
The OSC and diving ofticer must consult specific chemical characteristics references in oroer to make an educated on-site decision on
whether or not to deploy diving personnel.

21-22
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SECTIUN 22
GENERAL uIVING AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

Adherence to established aiving procedures and recognition of any
special precautions that may be needed because of local conditions will
enhance the safety of diving operations. Diving personnel should have a
Poor
thorough understanding of the procedures d€scribed in this section.
procedures result not only in unnecessary and costly delays, but also may
affect the success of a project ano increase the probability of accidents.
PLANNING THE DIVING OPERATION

Definition of Mission and Goals
A clear definition of the mission ano its goals is the first step. To
establish an operational plan, all parties engaged in the project should
participate, including those who will be diving and those engaged in nonResources, including divers, diving equipent, surface or
diving roles.
underwater support platforms, and support equipment, should be determined.
The data or samples to be gathered, work to be performed, or observations'
to be made snoulo be identified, ano the bottom time should be estimated as
closely as possiole.
DIVE TEAM ORGANIZATION
Dive Master
Dive masters have total responsibility for the safe and efficient conThey must be experienced divers qualified to
duct of diving operations.
handle the requirements of the proposed dive. No diving should be conducted
the dive master is not present. The dive master's responsibilities are
^
many, and incluae but may not be limited to:
•
•
•
•
^
^
^
^
•
^

Overall responsibility for the diving operation
Sate execution of all diving
Preparation of a basic plan of operation
Liaison with other organizations
Selection of equipment
Pro p er maintenance, repair, and stowa g e of equipment
Selection, evaluation, and briefing of divers and other personnel
Monitoring the progress of the operation and updating requirements
as necessary
Maintaining the diving log
Monitoring of decompression (when required)
22-1

The dive master is responsible for the assignment of all divers to an
operation and for ensuring that their qualifications meet the requirements
of the dive. Tne dive master shall ensure that all divers are briefed
thoroughly on the missions and goals of the operation. Individual responsibilities will be assigned each diver by the dive master. Where special
tools or techniques are to be used, the dive master shall ensure that each
diver is familiar with their application.
Training and proficiency dives should be made as necessary to ensure
During operations involving a large number
safe and efficient operations.
of aivers or in very complex dives, dive masters should perform no actual
diving, but instead should aevote their efforts to directing the operation.
Uiviny t, iedical Officer/Medical Technician
Though there are obvious advantages to having a qualified diving
medical officer on site, this may not always be practical. As an alternative to a diving medical officer, an Emergency Medical lechnician trained
in the care of diving casualties may be utilized. An individual so trained
is able to respond not only to emergency medical situations, but also is
capable of communicating effectively with a physician located at a . distance
from the diving site. There are specializea courses available designed to
train Emergency I'ieaical Technicians in the care of diving casualties.

[

In the event that neither a physician nor a trained technician is
available, the dive master should obtain the names and phone numbers of at
least three diving medical specialists who can be reached for advice in an
Emergency consultation is available on 24-hour call at the Navy
emergency.
Experimental Diving Unit, Panama City, FL 32407, telephone (904) 234-4351,
4353; the National Naval Medical Center, Naval medical Research Institute,
tiethesoa, MU 20014, telephone (301) 295-0283; Brooks Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas 78235, telephone {512) 536-3278; and the Dining Accident
Each of
Network (Dan), Durham, North Carolina, telephone (919) 684-8111.
these services is referred to as a "bends Watch, " and is available to
Diving personnel
provide advice on the treatment of diving casualties.
should be sure to obtain and keep the phone numbers of these facilities,
-especially if diving operations are to be conducted in remote areas.
Science Coordinator

L

On missions where diving is performed in support of scientific programs, a science coordinator may be needed. the science coordinator is the
prime point of contact for all scientific aspects of the program, including
Working with
scientific equipment, its use, calibration, and maintenance.
me Give master, the science coorainator briefs divers on upcoming missions
ana supervises the debriefing and sample or data accumulation after a dive.
Divers
Although the dive master is responsible for the overall diving operation, each diver is responsible for being in proper physical condition, far
checking out personal equipment prior to the dive, and for thoroughly under22-2

standing the purpose and the procedures to be used for the dive. Divers also
are responsible for using safe diving procedures and for knowing all emergency
procedures.
A clean water "dip" tank should be utilized prior to entering
contaminated waters to assure proper seals and that no suit leaks are present.
(See Figures 22.1 and 22.2)
Te;,ders for Surface-Supplied Diving
tender must be qualified to tend divers independently and to operate
all surtc-e-support equipment.
To use manpower efficiently, the tender may
be a qualitied diver used in a diver-tender rotation system. Though there is
no specific requirement that tenders be qualified divers, they should be
trained in theory and operational procedures by the divers and diving superviIdeally, tenders should be trained by instructors ar:d assigned to
sors.
diving operations by the diving supervisors. A tender-assistant may assume a
tender's responsibilities when he is under the direct supervision of fully
qualified diving and tending personnel, and he may receive instruction in
proper tending procedures during field operations. Another tedder, diver, or
qualified person should be assigned as communications person, console operaTenders must also be
tor, timekeeper, record keeper, and diver ' s assistant.
adequately protected against chemical hazards both from splash and respiratory
aspects as shown in Figure 22.S.
.
It is recommended that one qualified person be designated as standby
diver, ready to enter the water promptly in an emergency. The standby diver
may accept tender responsibilities in routine operations; in more complicated
diving operations, however, the standby diver must be freed of all other
duties.
Support Divers and Other Support Personnel
In most diving operations the number and types of support divers depend
upon the size of the operation and the type of diving equipment used. As a
general rule, those surface-support personnel working directly with the diver
also should be qualified divers. Using unqualified personnel who do not understand diving techniques and terminology may cause confusion and unnecessary
complications.
Persons not qualified as divers can be used when the need
arises only after they have demonstrated an understanding of diving procedures
to a standard acceptable to the dive master.
Small-Scale Operations
For self-contained diving operations, a minimum of two divers should be
used.
In a small-scale operation where the complexity of the assigned task
is minimal, the dive master may dive, and no surface support is required.
For an operation of increased scope, or if the tasks to be performed under
water become more complex, standby divers and even tenders may be required.
Selection of Surface-Support Platform
During the course of operations, divers will enter the water from
platforms of various sizes and descriptions, ranging from samll, inflatable
rubber boats to large research vessels.
Barges, specially outfitted for
diving, also may be used. (See Figure 22.3)
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Figure 22.1

1000 Gallon "Dip" Tank for Leak Detection of
Draeger Suit - OHMSETT
.
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Figure 22.2 300 Gallon "Dip" Tank for Leak Detection of MK-12 Suit
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Dockside Operations

Diving Stage
Platform

Shipboard Operations

figure 22.3 Surface-Support Platforms
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Generally,
the operational requirements, type of diving equipment,
maynitude of the diving task, and prevailing and preaicted environmental
conaitions will dictate the best surface-support platform to use, For
example, nearshore diving which uses self-contained equipment in relatively
calm water may be accomplished without much difficulty from a small boat.
Fiore
extensive
offshore
diving
using
operations,
self-contained
or
umbilical-supplied equipment, would be unaertaken from a large vessel with
adequate deck space.
Environmental Conditions
Environmental conditions at a dive site should be considered in
planniny a diving operation.
Generally, environmental conditions can he
aivided into surface environmental conditions and underwater environmental
conditions.
Surface conditions include weather, sea state, and ship
traffic.
Underwater conditions include depth, bottom type, currents, water
temperatures, and visibility.
Surface Conditions--

Weather conaitions are an important factor to consider in planning a
dive.
whenever possible, diving operations should be cancelled or delayed
during bad weather.
Current and historical weather data should be reviewed
to determine if proper conditions will prevail or are predicted for a sufficient amount of time to complete the mission. Critical weather changes
and wind shifts may jeopardize the safety of personnel and platforms. All
boaters should avail themselves of the continuous marine weather broadcasts
provided by ivuAA on the followieg frequencies: 152.40 MHz, 162.475 MHz, or
162.55 MHz, depending on the local area. These broadcasts can be heard in
most areas of the U.S., and require only the purchase of a VHF raoio
receiver.
VHF equipment comes in three levels of sophistication, ranging
from the one- or two-bans weather radios to multi-band radios and two-way
sets.
the weather raoios are the least expensive and are designed to pick
up NDAA radio broadcasts only.
Whenever possible, avoid or limit diving in moderate seas.
Do not
attempt scuba or surface-supplied diving in rough seas
or a graphic
representation of the various sea states. Sea state limitations depend to
a large degree on the type and size of the diving platform.
Diving
operations may be conducted in rougher seas from properly moored larger
platforms such as aiviny barges, ocean-going ships, or fixed structures.
Divers using self-contained equipment should avoid entering the ocean in
heavy surf. If bad weather sets in after a diving operation has commenced,
appropriate recall signals should be employed.
Since many diving operations are conducted in harbors, rivers, or
major shipping channels, other ships often present serious problems.
At
times, it may be necessary to close off an area or limit the movement of
other ships.
Ship traffic should be taken into consideration during dive
planning and, if time permits, a local "Notice to Mariners " should he
issued.
Any time that diving operations are to be conducted in the vicinity
of other ships, the other vessels should be notified of the diving by
22-7
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For information on proper lights, shapes, and flags to
message or signal.
be displayed during diving operations, see +u.S. Coast Guard (1911).
If the operation will be carriea on in the m;ddle of an active fishing
ground, small coats operated by people with various levels of experience
The diving team shoula assume that
and competence must be anticipated.
these operators are not acquainted with the meaning of any diving signals,
and should take the necessary precautions to ensure that they remain clear
of the area.
Visibility-Divers frequently are required to dive in water where visibility is
are
Special
precautions
minimal
and
sometimes
at
the
zero
level.
appropriate when visibility is at zero or severely limited. If scuba is
usea, a buddy line or other reference system and float is recommended. A
convenient way to attach a buddy line is to use a rubber loop that can be
This is preferable to tying a line,
slipped on aria off the wrist easily.
which would prevent rapid removal.

0
0
v

heavy concentrations of plankton often accumulate at the thermocline,
Divers may find
especially during the summer in the mid-Atlantic states.
that plankton absorb most of the light at the thermocline or that even
though the water below the thermocline is clear, a light may still be
Thermoclines in clear water ditfuse light within
required for visibility.
the area of greatest temperature change, causing a significant decrease in
visibility.
A sense of touch is extremely important to a diver or scientist working
The ability to use touch cues when handling
in low or zero visibility.
tools or instruments in a strange work environment is valuable to a diver
Rehearsing work functions on the surface while blindfoioed
in the aark.
will increase proficiency in underwater tasks.
Underwater low-light-level closea-circuit television has been used
successfully when light levels are reduced, because a television camera
" sees " more.:fn these conditions than does the human eye. (his is true
mainly when the reduced visibility is caused by the absence of light; in
cases where the problem is caused by high turbidity, the TV camera does not
When the purpose of the dive is inspection
offer a significant advantage.
or observation and a closed-circuit television system is used, the diver
serves essentially as a mobile underwater platform. The monitor is watched
by surface support personnel who, in turn, direct the movements of the
either
are
that
television
available
diver.
Underwater
cameras
are
handheld or mounted on a helmet.
Loss of Surface Air Supply- A diver using umbilical-supplied equipment who experiences a loss of
air supply usually has a limited amount of usable air left in the helmet or
If the supply of air to the mask does not resume
constant-volume suit.
again quickly, the diver should signal the tenders, requesting to be
22-8
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The diver
brought to the surface, or shoula make a controllea ascent.
shoula not uiscard the Giving equipment unless it is nopelessly fouled.
A self-contained emergency air supply system (come-home or bailout
cylinoer) may be used in conjunction with surface-supplied diving equipment.
Such a system consists of a scuba cylinder assembly, a reduction regulator
(first stage of a standard single hose regulator), and a backpack harness
Although the capacity of the scuba cylinder may vary from 10 to
assembly.
140 cuoic feet, many divers prefer to use a 40 to 50 ft3 cylinder, rather
than a large 72 ft .) cylinder, for an emergency supply.
The first stage regulator used with the emergency air supply is fitted
. with a relief valve in the auxiliary low-pressure port to prevent overpressure of the regulator to the mask hose in the event of regulator
Self-contained emergency air may be fed directly into the
malfunction.
mask through a special attachment on the lice valve or directly into the
diver's air hose assembly. In the latter case, the check valve should be
located between the intersection of the emergency gas supply hose and the
primary surface supply hose.
For total redundancy, a completely separate scuba unit also may be
used as a backup system. In this case the diver would ditch the helmet or
This
mask in an emergency and insert the scuba regulator mouthpiece.
proceuL're is usetul if the surface-supplied hose is badly tangled or the
helmet or mask is not aaaptea for self-contained emergency air systems.
Another method commonly used by commercial divers is to have a standby
Giver witn a spare hose available.
Flying after Diving at Sea Level- hazardous
diving units capable of
Since
specialized governmental
response operations will not be located throughout the United States, it is
fair to expect that dive team members will utilize air transportation as a
means of arriving at the dive site. Flight planning following the completion of a g ive operation must take into account the following information:
The elimination of inert gas trorr body tissues after an exposure to
pressure continues for a period of 24 hours or more after the dive before
equilibration with the ambient partial pressure of nitrogen in the air at
the surface is completed. During this period, reducing the ambient pressure
further will create a condition identical to that which occurs during
decompress i on after a dive. After diving, divers should exercise caution
when traveling in mountainous terrain as well as when flying. The cabin
atmosphe r e in modern pressurized aircraft usually is maintained at an
altituae of 8,000 feet (0.74 atmosphere), and this reduction in pressure
may be sufficient to cause inert gas dissolved in a diver's tissues to come
This has
out in the form of bubbles, causing decompression sickness.
occurrea, with severe symptoms, in divers who tly after diving. Flying
after diving is a recognized hazard that should be avoided. Termination of
the flight, which increases - the ambient pressure to 1 atmosphere, does not
necessarily cause the gas bubbles to decrease sufficiently in size to stop
22-9

Recompression treatment may be required t
causing
symptoms.
symptoms.
Since a aiver may have left the vicinity of a rec
chamber, it may be difficult to find a chamber in which treatm
instituted.
The delay that results may cause permanent tissue
extend treatment time.
If it is necessary to fly immediately after a decompression dive, a
series of repetitive g ives, or recompression treatment (as with an injury
that requires medical capability beyond that available at the dive site),
the diver should J2 transported at low altitude by helicopter or aircraft,
or in a pressurized aircraft at a cabin atmosphere of not more than 800
feet of altitude. Ii it is necessary to transport by air a aiver suffering
from aecompression s'ckness, the flight should be conducted at the lowest
safe altitude poss'.,la or in a pressurized aircraft in which the cabin
atmosphere does no_ exceed 800 feet of altitude. In addition, the victim
should breathe pure oxygen until arrival at a recompression chamber.
Before flying in an aircraft in which the cabin atmosphere is less
than 8,000 feet (usually the case in most flights), a diver who has
completed any number of g ives on air and been decompressed according to the
U.S. Navy Standard Air Decompression Tables should wait at sea level,
breathing air, for the computed surface interval that allows him to be
classified as a Group U aiver in the U.S. Navy Repetitive Diving Table.
Before flying, the diver should check with the flight engineer to
ascertain the maximum plannea cabin altituae and to inform him that divers
will be aboard.
To shorten the necessary surface interval before flying, oxygen may be
Table 22.1 lists the length of oxygen-breathing
breathed instead of air.
time necessary before flying is allowed, for the various Repetitive Dive
Group classifications.
Table 22.1
Optional oxygen-Breathing Times
Before Flying After Diving

Repetitive Dive Groups

Groups
Groups
Groups
Groups

N
H
E
A

through
through
through
through

Oxygen Time
Before Flying
(Hr:Nin)
1:30
1:00
0:30
0:00

Z
L
G
D
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SECTION 23
ADDITIONAL UN-SCENE RESPONSE CONSIDERATIONS

.

Access
The access for members of the news media into the operations must be
determined by the USC or NSU. A specific individual should be selected
All
as the spokesperson for the release of all ofticial information.
response teem personnel are to direct inquiries from the news media to
News people will generally go to any lengths to get a
this individual.
shot of site operations even if operations are in a hot contaminated
For safety reasons, nonessential response team inaiviouals and the
area.
Any
public are to be kept away from the site •Juring operations.
" official" visitor must be accompanied at all times by a response team
At the discretion of the JSC, the site and
member while on-site.
'surrounding area may be evacuated of all personnel. Work with local law
They are on your side (usually).
enforcement authorities.
Physical Examinations

0

Only inuiviauals who have received a complete physical examination
" hot " contaminated
within the past year should be permitted within
operational work areas.
Weather
Consideration must be made as to sea state for any diving operation.
Deployment and recovery of both diving personnel, gear, equipment, and
salvayeu items are greatly complicated by high seas. uiving personnel
working in relatively shallow waters (10-15 feet) can also be susceptible
to air embolism due to wave aepth variances as small as four feet.
wind and temperature should be closely monitored and wind chill
Surface-support
weather.
made
during
cold
calculations
every
hour
personnel will be particularly prone to frostbite and exposure once they
become wet.
Respiratory Protection
No inaividuals will be allowea inside the "hot" operational site
Respirators, except during
without appropriate respiratory protection.
donning and removal, shall be either positive pressure SCbA's, umbilical
airlines, or air purifying canister full-face mask units. All personnel
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wearing respirators must shave at the start of each work clay to prevent
leakage at the facepiece-to-face-seal.
Personal Hygiene
No one will be permitted to eat, drink, or smoke inside the fenced
area.
Outside the fence, they will thoroughly wash hands and face with
soap and water before coins so. Individuals must wash hands with soap and
water before urinatin g .
All footwear worn inside the fence must remain on
site until the field work is coinpletea. At the end of each day, disposable
clothing will be removed and disposed of in 55-gallon metal drums, which
will remain inside the fence.
Individuals are expected to shower promptly
ana thoroughly after leaving the site at the end of each day.
Personnel Exposure
If clothing is ripped or torn, it is to be removed and replaced as
soon as possible.
Disposable clothing contaminated with an observable
amount of chemical resiaue is to be remo v ed ana replaced immeaiately.
Residue on " moon suits" is to be washea off as soon as possible. In the
event of alrect skin contact, the affectea area is to be washeo immediately
with soap ana water ana the (.erson taken to a hospital. A person will be
stationed in the oec,ntarination area to assist in the removal of
protective gear.
hospital & Emeroeny Services

r

One response team member, stationed outside the "hot" operational
area, must know the quickest route to local medical facilities. Contact
should be made, prior to operations commencing, with the local first aid
squad,
hospital
emergency room, and nearest operational recompression
chamber.
Contact with the area Coast Guard station is necessary if
air/helicopter evacuation of injured divers must be made. Phone numbers of
all
emergency
response
and
service organizations
must be prominently
displayed next to the command post telephone.
Fire
If the response operation involves flammable material, the local Fire
Department must be contacted to assist in standing a " fire watch" just offsite during operations.
Fire personnel must have had training in SCBA and
should be preparea to spread foam (light water) in the event of a fire.
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SECTION 24
DECONTAMINATION PROCEDURES

As part of the system to prevent or reduce the physical transfer of
contaminants by people and/or equipment from on-site, procedures must be
instituted for decontaminating anything leaving the Exclusion Area and
Contamination Reduction Area,
These procedures include the decontamination
of
personnel,
protective
equipment,
monitoring
equipment,
clean-up
equipment,
etc.
Unless otherwise demonstrated, everything leaving the
Exclusion Area should be considered contaminated and appropriate methods
established for decontamination.
In general, decontamination at the site consists of rinsing equipment,
personnel, etc., with copious amounts of water and washing same with a
detergent/water solution.
If contaminants are known,
then a specific
detergent and/or solvent can be used to decontaminate.
Fig. 24.1 illustrates the maximum physical layout for personnel decontamination during a
worst case situation.
Fig. 24.2 illustrates the minimum physical layout
for
personnel
decontamination
for a
relatively
small
well-identified
situation.
Each site requires special consideration and the decontamination procedures should he modified from the maximum to minimum layout
based on known information.
Decontamination (Decon) and Rinse Solutions
The decon solutions should be so l utions of water and chemical compounds
designed to react with and neutralize the specific contaminants.
The temperature and contact time also should be considered in order to insure
complete neutralization.
An excellent unit for applying decon and surfactant solutions is a La-Pressure Washer, Model 914.
The washer delivers
4 GPM at 100& 'psi and can withdraw decon solutions via a siphon feed hose.
The contaminants will not always be known in a majority of cases and
it will be necessary to use a decon solution that is effective for a
variety of contaminants.
Two of these general decon solutions are listed
below:
o

Decon Solution A - A solution containing 5% Sodium Carbonate
(Na2CO3)
and
5%
Trisodium
Phosphate
(Na3PO4).
Mix
four
(4)
pounds of commercial grade Na2CO3 plus four (4) pounds
commercial
grade Na3PO4 with each ten (10) gallons of water.
These chemicals are available at most hardware stores.
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o

Decon Solution B - A solution containing 10% Calcium Hypochlorite
(Ca(C10)2).
Mix eight (8) pounds of Ca(C10)with each ten
(10) gallons of water.
Calcium Hypochlorite (HTH) is available at
most hardware or pool supply stores.

The rinse solutions used in decon should have the ability not only to
remove the decon solution physically, but also to neutralize excess decon
solution.
A general purpose rinse solution, used for both decon solutions listed
above consists of a five (5) percent solution of Trisodium Phosphate. Mix
four (4) pounds Na3PO4 with each ten (10) gallons of water.

1

A final rinse of liquid Ivory soap solution is recommended on all decon
procedures followed by fresh water. (See Figures 24.3 and 24.4)
Operational Considerations
The decontamination procedures illustrated in Fig. 24.1 are for Level A
protection which more often than not requires a detailed decontamination
process during a worst case situation (i.e.. Dioxin contamination, chemical
Fig. 24.2
fire, ir•..iediately dangerous to life or health atmospheres).
the minimum physical layout for personnel decontamination
illustrates
during a relatively small, well-defined situation (i.e., pesticide spill,
solvent spill, etc.).
Less extensive procedures for decontamination can be subsequently or
initially established when the type and degree of contamination through
analysis becomes known or the potential for transfer is judged to be
minimum.
These procedures generally involve one or two washdowns only, and
fewer precautionary measures in doffin g equipment.
These procedures would
not involve additional decontamination of the protective clothing which is
removed.
Table 24.1 lists general decon solutions and their applications.
In extreme situations when there may be a question of the efficacy of
decontamination to known or stronglv suspect substances of a highly toxic
nature, protective clothing may have to be discarded after use or tested
after decontami;ion.
Consideration must also be given to the protective equipment worn by
those personnel operating the decontamination line. In most cases, chemical
protective clothing, boots, and gloves should suffice. Unless it is suspected and/or confirmed that personnel needing decontamination are highly
contaminated, air-purifying respirators with suitable canisters can be worn
(Level C Protection).
Decontamination
solutions
should
and
be
designed
to
react with
neutralize the specific potential contaminants involved in an incident.
However, since the contaminants at an uncontrolled waste site will be
unknown in the majority of cases, it is necessary to use a decontamination
solution that is effective for a variety of contaminants. Several of these
24-4
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Final Decon of
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Figure 24.3 Dockside Decon Operations
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Figure 24.4

Shipboard Decon Operations
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Table 24.1 USES OF GENERAL PURPOSE DECON SOLUTIONS

TYPE OF HAZARD SUSPECTED
1.

SOLUTION

Inorganic acids, metal processin`^q wastes.

INSTRUCTIONS

A

To 10 gallons of water, add4 pounds of sodium
carbonate (soda lime) and 4pounds of trisodium
phosphate.
Stir until evenly mixed.

i1

2.

Heavy metals: mercury, lead, cadmium, etc.

A

Same as #1 above.

3.

Pesticides, fungicides, chlorinated'
phenols, dioxins, and PCB's.

B

To 10 gallons of water, add8 pounds of calcium
Stir with wooden or plastic
hypochlorite.
stirrer until evenly mixed.

4.

Cyanides, ammonia,
inorganic wastes.

8

Same as #3 above.

5.

Solvents and organic compounds, such as
trichloroethylene, chloroform, and toluene.

C (or A)

To 10 Gallons of water, add4 pounds of
Stir until evenly mixed.
trisodium phosphate.

6.

PBB's and PCB's.

C (or A)

Same as #5 above.

7.

Oily, greasy unspecified wastes.

C

Same as #5 above.

8.

Inorganic bases,

D

To 10 gallons of water, add1 pint of
Stir with
r.
a woo di
a wooden n or plastic c stirrer.

N
A
and other non-acidic

alkali, and caustic waste.

general purpose decontamination solutions (some ingredients are available
at hardware or swimming pool supply stores) are listed below:
o

Decon Solution A

-

A
solution
containing
(Na2CO3)
and
5%
(Na3PO4),

o

Decon Solution B

-

A solution containing 10;; Calcium Hypochlorite
(Ca(C10)2),

o

Decon Solution C

-

A solution containing
5% Trisodium Phosphate
(Ma3P04).
This solution can also be used as
a general purpose rinse.

o

Decon Solution D

-

A dilute solution of Hydrochloric Acid (HC1).

5%
Sodium
Trisodium

Carbonate
Phosphate

All diving helmets, jocking harnesses, weight belts, and umbilicals must be
thoroughly scrubbed, deconned, and rinsed after each operational day.
Insofar as possible, measures should be taken to prevent contamination
of sampling and monitoring equipment. Sampling devices become contaminated,
but monitoring instruments, unless they are splashed, usually do not. Once
contaminated, instruments are difficult to clean without damaging them.
Any
delicate instrument which cannot be decontaminated easily should be protected while it is being used. It should be bag g ed, and the bag taped and
secured around the instrument.
Openings are made in the bag for sample
intake.
The
following
are
operations:
1. Sampling devices

specific

areas

of

concern in decontamination

Sampling devices require special
cleaning.
The EPA Regional
laboratories can provide information on proper decontamination
methods.
2.

Tools
Wooden tools are difficult to decontaminate because they absorb
chemicals.
They should be kept on site and handled only by
protected workers.
At the end of the response, wooden tools
should be discarded.
For decontaminating other tools, Region
Laboratories should be consulted.

3.

Respirators
Certain parts of contaminated respirators, such as the harness
assembly
and
leather or cloth
difficult
to
components,
are
decontaminate.
If grossly contaminated,
they may have to be
discarded.
Rubber components can be soaked in soap and water and
scrubbed with a brush. Regulators must he maintained according to
manufacturer's recommendatons.
Persons responsible for decontaminating respirators should be thoroughly trained in respirator
maintenance.
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4.

heavy Equipment
bulloozers, trucks, oack-hoes, bulking chambers, and other-heavy
equipment are difficult to decontaminate.
The method generally
used is to wash them with water under high pressure and/or to
under
solution
detergent/water
scrub
accessible
parts
with
pressure, if possible. In some cases, shovels, scoops, and lifts
have been sand blasted or steam cleaned. Particular care must be
given to those components in direct contact with contaminants such
Swipe tests should be utilized to measure
as tires and scoops.
effectiveness.

5.

Sanitizing of Personnel Protective Equipment
and
other personal
reusable protective clothing,
Respirators,
articles not only must be aecontaminated before being reused, but
The inside of masks and clothing becomes soiled
also sanitizea.
The
manuboay
and
perspiration.
due
oils,
to
exhalation,
facturer's instructions should be used to sanitize the respirator
mask,
It practical, protective clothing shout , he machine washed
: be cleaned by
after a thorough decontamination; otherwise it
hand.

6.

Persistent Contamination
In some instances, clothing and equipment will become contaminated
with substances that cannot be removed by normal decontamination
A solvent may be used to remove such contamination
proceaures.
from equipment if it does not destroy or degrade the protective
If persistent contamination is expected, disposable
material.
Testing for persistent contaminaton of
garments should be used.
protective clothing and appropriate decontamination must be done
by qualified laboratory personnel.

7.

uisposal of Contaminatea Materials
All materials and equipment used for decontamination must be
Clothing, tools, buckets, brushes, and all
disposed of properly.
other equipment that is contaminated must be secured in drums or
Clothing not completely decontamiother containers and labeled.
nated on-site should be secured in plastic bags before being
removed from the site.
Contaminated wash and rinse solutions should be contained by using
step-in-containers (for example, child's wading pool) to hold
Another containment method is to dig a trench
spent solutions.
about 4 inches deep and line it with plastic. In both cases the
spent solutions are transferred to drums, which are labeled and
disposed of with other substances on site.
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Appenoix F, Annex 1, 2, ana 3 describe basic decontamination procedures for
a worker wearing Level LA, b, or C protection. The basic decontamination
lines (situation 1), consisting of approximately 19 stations, are almost
identical except for changes necessitated by difrerent protective clothing
or respirators.. For each annex, three specific situations are described in
which the basic for full decontamination) procedure is changed to take into
account
differences in the extent of ccntaminaiton, the accompanying
changes in equipment worn, and other factors.
The situations illustrate
decontamination setups based on Known or assumed conditions at an incident.
many other variations are possible.
Annex 4 describes a minimum layout for personnel decontamination. The
number of individual stations ahve been reduced.
Although the decontamination equipment and amount of space required is less than needed in the
procedures previously describea, there is also a much higher probability of
cross-contamination.
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SECTION 25
SOURCES OF INFORMATION AND RESPONSE ASSISTANCE

In a hazaroous spill situation, the OSC or (-ISO must swiftly assess site
conoitions,'not only prior to allowing g iving perso,inel to enter a contaminated water environment, but also to whatever hazards nis . 'her surface
response workers face.

Many sources of information ano organizations can provide
personnel . with technical data ana physical assistance regarding
hazards associated with an incident ano methods of dealing with
is necessary to be aware of these resources ana to know how to use

response
both the
them. It
them.

The information, which may incluae data en sites, topography, meteoe. ology, physical/chemical properties of the material, ap p licable treatment
an:, available cleanup resources, can be provided by various
methoos,
agencies, maps, reference books, and manuals. It is advisable to get data
from at least two sources and to use the latest edition of any reference,
especially when searching for hygienic standards or toxicological uata.
Access to on-line computer files may be possible at the site if a
Aerial
telephone, portable terminal, and 120-volt outlet are available.
photographs can also provide useful information when interpreted properly.
hUAA hazaroous Materials Response Project
NUAA's hazardous Materials- Response Project (HAZMAT) is a member of
one of the groups of special farces available upon request to Feaeral OnScene Coordinators (USC) for response to actual or potential releases of
pollutants, such as oil and hazardous materials, as well as for contingency
When responding to a potentially hazaroous spill, HAZMAT relies
planning.
The functions of
upon four main g roups for quick reliable information.
these groups are outlined below.
Trajectory Analysis/Physical Oceanography
or. .ferry ualt
NUAA/UMPA
7600 Sand Point way, N.E.
Seattle, Washington 98115
(206)527-6317
The trajectory analysis/physical oceanography group is concerned with
the movement and spreading of pollutants in the marine ervironment. Their
goal is to define trajectories for both waterborne and airborne contaminants
In order to achieve this objective, [Jr. Galt has
in a timely manner.
developed a sophisticates computer model. Field equipment such as cameras,
25-1

portable darkrooms, and current measuring equipment help to verify their
preaictions in the field.
.Research Planning Institute
The environmental sensitivity analysis group is concerned with environAavance mapping of
mental resources at risk from a pollutant discharge.
coastal areas develop reference maps available for immediate referral in
the event of a spill. 1he Research Planning Institute has a staff of professionals in the areas of chemistry, geology, biology, marine ecology, and
geocnemistry whin lends its support to the development of these valuable
references.
Environmental Sensitivity Analysis
Or. Erich Gundlach
Or. Jacqui Michel
Research Planning Institute
925 Gervais Street
Columbia, SC 29201
(803)256-7322
Chemical Support and Safety
The Chemical Support and Safety group works closely together to define
The chemistry/
the hazard and make appropriate safety ;•ecommendations.
safety problem is best defined by consulting a number of reference sources.
HALLHAT routinely uses the following references along with a computer-based
information system known as the Chemical Information System (CIS).
Chemical Support Safety and Health
Chemistry:
Or. Ed Overton
Center for Bio-Organic Studies
University of New Orleans
New Orleans, LA 10122
(504)283-6640)
Safety and Health:
David Kummerlowe
NOAA/UMPA
76AQ,p.ad Point Way, N.E.
Seattle, Washington 98115
(205)527-6326
Center for Disease Control
The Center for Disease Control provides detailed technica' assistance
in human toxicology and in the evaluation and monitoring of health risks.
CDC has experts located in all coastal regions to assist with safety-related
and human exposure problems.
National Center for Disease Control
Or. Georgia Jones
CDC-Ce.iter of Environmental Health
1600 Clifton Road, N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30333
Appendix F contains a listing of basic references, On-Line Computer
Systems, remote sensing and map interpretation information, and a list 'of
technical assistance organization;,.
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APPENDIX A

Reproduced from
best-available copy..

OHMSETT
. UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

fi

The.- US5.Enviroiirnc-'ntai Protection Agency operates the Oil and Hazardous
Materials Sirrriilated Environmental Test Tank (OH\1SETT) located in Leonardo, New
2crsev. TThisfacility provides an envirunIt,cntaily safe place to conduct testing and
{_levelolirrient of devices and torhnicvies for the ( r.iti i Arlo clean-up of oil and
hazardous material spills.
The
..lprimary feature of the facility ;s a
ojipo1`(ed.i:OnErCIP. tank with 3
water surface 203 metres (667 feet) long nv 20
n
feet) wide and with a water
...".
depth of 2.4 metres (8 feet). The tank can be fil l ed with fresh or slit water. The tank

is spanned by a bridge capable of exerting a horizontal for e up to 151 klonewtons
(34,000 pounds) while' towing floating equipment at :pec'ds to 3.3 metres/second (6..5
knots) for at feat 40se(:onds. Slower speeds yield ion r :r`,i runs. The towing bridge

is equipped to lay oil of hazardous materials on the %orfaie of the water several
metres ahead of the device being tested, so that reproducible thicknesses and widths
of the test slicks can be achieved with n':,iIniutn interfi'renrc fi wind.
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The prinicipal systems of the tank include a wave generator, a beach, and a
filter system. The wave generator and absorber beach can produce regular waves to
0.6 metre (2 feet) high and to 45 metres (147 feet) long, as well as a series of 0.7
metres (2.3 feet) high reflecting, complex waves meant to simulate the water surface
The tank water is clarified by recirculation through a 410 cubic
of a harbor.
metre/hour (1800 gallon per minute) diatomaceous earth filter system to permit full
use of a sophisticated underwater photography and video imagery system and to
remove, the hydrocarbons that enter the tank water as a result of testing. The towing
bridge has a built-in oil barrier which is used to skim oil to the North end of the tank
for cleanup and recycling.
When. the tank must be emptied for maintenance purposes, the entire water
volume of 9800 cubic metres (2.6 rnillon gallons) is filtered and treated until it meets
all applicable State and Federal water quality standards before being discharged.
Additional specialized treatment may be used whenever hazardous materials are used
for tests.
Testing at the facility is served from a 650 square metres (7,000 square feet)
building adjacent to the tank. This building houses offices, a quality control laboratory
(which is very important since test fluids and tank water are both recycled), a small
machine shop, and an equipment preparation area.
This government-owned, contractor-opvratcd facility is available for testing
purposes on a cost-reimbursable basis. The operating contractor, Mason & HangerSilas Mason Co., Inc., provides a permanent staff of eighteen multi-disciplinary
. personnel. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency provides expertise in the area
of spill control technology and overall project direction.
For ,,:...iti, n r! iof •r;rrrtron. Contact:
r .'i. ,rd r1: Gri!fiths
I'rojt::t Officer
:.^. Environmental 1'rotectiox-i Agency
Research and Development, MERL
Edison, New Jersey 08817
'Telephone: 201-321-6629.
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APPENDI{ B
AIR MONITORING AND SURVEY INSTRUMENTS

I.

INTRODUCTION
Response to an environmental incident requires careful preparation
and prompt action to reduce the hazards. Concurrently, the health
and safety of response personnel and the general public must be
Air monitoring and survey instruments provide
protected.
information to determine how these requirements are being met.
The purpose of this part is to:
- Li,t field instruments useful for on-site work.
- Describe the operating theories and principles of these instruments.
-

Illustrate the proper interpretation and limitations of the
data obtained.

Used correctly ; these instruments provide data that help response
personnel to determine:
Potential or real effects on the environment.
Immediate and long-term risks to public health, including the
health of response workers.
-

Appropriate personnel protection and respiratory equipment to
be used on-site.
Actions to mitigate the hazard(s) safely and effectively.

II.

CHARACTERISTICS OF FIELD INSTRUMENTS
To perform effectively in the field, air monitoring
instruments must be:
Portable
- Able to generate reliable and useful results
- Sensitive and selective
Inherently safe
All of these traits may or may not be present
instrument.
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in any one

.i
A.

Portability
A prime consideration that determines the usefulness of a
field instrument is portability. Transporation shock
resulting from the movement from one place to another,
together with unintentional abuse, ranks high in
shortening the usable life of an instrument. To reduce
this trauma, instruments should be selected that have
reinforced shells or frames, shock-mounted electronic
packages, or padded containers for shipment.
Exposure to the elements and the test atmosphere itself is
of concern for those instruments repeatedly used in
Anodized or
adverse conditions or as long-term monitors.
coated finishes, weather-resistant packaging and remote
sensing are effective in reducing downtime and increasing
portability.
In short, a portable unit should possess ease in
mobility, the ability to withstand the rigors of use,
quick assembly, and short check out and calibration time.

i

B.

Reliable and Useful Results
Response time, the interval between an instrument
"sensing" a contaminant and generating data, is important
to producing reliable and useful results in the field.
Response time depends on: test(s) to be performed, dead
time between sample periods (the time for analysis, data
generation, and data display), and the sensitivity of the
instrument.
Response time establishes the pace of the
overall survey and the individual tests.
Another consideration is that the instrument must give
results that are immediately useful. Instruments should
be direct reading, with little or no need to interpolate,
integrate, or compile large amounts of data.

1
C.

Sensitivity and Selectivity
A third requirement of a good field instrument is the
ability to sample and analyze very low contaminant levels,
and to discern among contaminants exhibiting similar
characteristics.
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Sensitivity defines the lowest concentration an
instrument can accurately and repeatedly analyze. In the
strictest sense, it is a tunction of the detecting ability
of the instrument, and does not address the electronic
amplifier, if the unit has one. The operating range
establishes the upper and lower use limits of the
instrument.
It encompasses the sensitivity limit at its
lower end and the overload point dt its upper.
Selectivity establishes what contaminants will elicit a
response on the instrument.
Additionally, selectivity
mandates which, if any, interferences may produce a
similar response.
Selectivity and sensitivity must be
reviewed and interpreted together.
Many devices have high
selectivity but widely varying sensitivities for a given
family of chemicals, for example aromatics, aliphatics,
and amines.
Amplification, often used synonymously (and incorrectly)
with sensitivity, deals with an electronic amplifier's
ability to increase very small electrical signals
emanating from the detector. This capacity may be fixed
or variable.
However, changing the amplification of the
detector does not change its sensitivity. For optimum
field usefulness, an instrument should possess high
sensitivity, wide range, high selectivity, and the ability
to vary the amplification of detector signals.
D.

Inherent Safety
One of the greatest concerns when using an electrically
operated instrument is its potential to ignite a flammable
atmosphere.
The sources of this ignition could be: an
arc g enerated by the power source itself or the associated
electronics, and/or 3 flame or heat source inherent in the
instrument and necessary for its proper functioning.
Several features can be added to an instrument to
eliminate ignition sources while allowing the irI trument
to perform as designed.
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1.

Controls
Three methods exist to prevent a potential ignition
source from igniting a flammable atmosphere:
Encase the ignition source in a rigidly built container.
"Explosion-proof" instruments allow the flammable
atmosphere to enter. If and when an arc is generated,
the ensuing explosion is contained within the specially
designed and built enclosure. Within it, any flames or
hot gases are cooled prior to exiting into the ambient
flammable atmosphere so that the explosion does not
spread into the environment.
Reduce the potential for arcing among components by
encasing them in a solid insulating material. Also,
reducing the instrument's operational current and
voltage below the energy level necessary for ignition of
the flammable atmosphere provides equal protection. An
"intrinsically safe" device, as defined by the National
Electrical Code, is incapable "of releasing sufficient
electrical or thermal energy under normal or abnormal
conditions to cause ignition of a specific hazardous
atmospheric mixture in its most easily ignited
concentration.
Abnormal conditions shall include
accidental damage to any...wiring, failure of electrical
components, application of over-voltage, adjustment and
maintenance operations and other similar conditions."
- Buffer the arcing or flame-producing device from the
flammable atmosphere with an inert gas. In a pressurized
or "purged" system, a steady stream of, for example,
nitrogen or helium is passed by the potential arcing
device, keeping the flammable atmosphere from the
This type of control, however, does
ignition source.
not satisfactorily control analytical devices that use a
flame or heat for analysis.
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Hazardous Atmospheres
Depending upon the response worker ' s background, the term
" hazardous atmosphere " conjures up situations ranging from
toxic air contaminants to flammable atmoopheres. For our
purposes, an atmosphere is hazardous if it meets the following
criteria:
- It is a mixture of any flammable material in air (see Class
and Group below) whose composition is within this material ' s
flammable range.
- A critical volume of the mixture is sufficiently heated by an
outside ignition source.
The resulting exothermic reaction propagates the flame
beyond where it started.
Hazardous atmospheres can be produced by one of three general
types of materials:
- Flammable gases/vapors
- Combustible dusts
- Ignitable fibers
Whereas the flammable material nay define the hazard associated
with a given product, the occurence of release, (how often the
material generates a hazardous atmosphere) dictates the risk.
Two types of releases are associated with hazardous
atmospheres:
-

Continuous:
Those existing continuously in an open
unconfined area during normal operating conditions.
Confined:
Those existing in closed containers, systems or
piping, where only ruptures, leaks, or other failures result
in a hazardous atmosphere outside the closed system.

There are six possible environments in which a hazardous
atmosphere can be generated. However not every type of control
will >nt an ignition in every environment. To adequately
describe_the characteristics of those environments and what
controls can be used, the National Electrical Code defines each
characteristic:
- Class is a category describing the type
that produces the hazardous atmosphere:

of

flammable material

Class I is flammable vapors and gases, such as gasoline,
Class I is further divided into groups A,B,C,and D
hydrogen.
on the basis of similar flammability characteristics (Table
1-1).
Class II consists of combustible dusts like coal or grain and
is divided into groups E,F, and G.
Class III is ignitable fibers such as produced by cotton
milling.
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Division is the term describing the " location " of generation
and release of the flammable material.
Division 1 is a location where the generation and release are
continuous, intermittent, or per i odic into an open,
unconfined area under normal conditions.
-- Division 2 is a location where the generation and release are
in closed systems or containers and only from ruptures, leaks
or other failures.
Using this system, a hazardous atmosphere can be routinely and
adequately defined.
As an example, a spray-painting operation
using acetone carrier would be classified as a Class I,
Division 1, Group D environment. Additionally, an abandoned waste
site containing intact closed drums of methyl ethyl ketone,
toluene, and xylene would be considered a Class I; Division 2,
Group D environment.
Once the containers begin to leak and produce
a hazardous atmosphere, the environment changes to Class I,
Division 1, Group D.

III.

CERTIFICATION PROTOCOLS
A given ignition control device is selected for a specific Class,
Division, and Group, per the manufacturer's specifications and the end
There are no guarantees however, that the device
user ' s requirement.
will prevent ignition of a hazardous atmosphere, unless it has been
The test should include the worst case situation(s) this device
tested.
could encounter in the field.

A.

Primary Certification Groups
Several engineering, insurance, and safety industries standardized
test protocols, established inclusive definitions, and developed codes
for testing electrical devices used in hazardous locations. The
National Fire Protection Association (NFPA), a forerunner in this
endeavor, created minimum standards in its National Electrical Code
(NEC), published every 3 years.
This code spells out among other things:
- Types of controls acceptable for use in hazardous atmospheres, that
is, explosion-proof, intrinsically safe, or purged.
- Types of areas in which flammable atmospheres can be
generated-Division 1 or Division 2.
- Types of materials that generate these atmospheres, that is, Class
I, II, or III and their associated groups.
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TABLE B-1
CLASS I CHEMICALS BY GROUPS

Grcup D Atmospheres

Group A Atmospheres
Acetylene

Group 6 Atmospheres
Butadiene
Ethylene oxide
Hydrogen
Manufactured gases containing more
than 30% hydrogen (by volume)
Prcpylene oxide

Group C Atmospheres
Acetaldehyde
Crotonaldehyde
Cyclopropane
Diethyl ether
Ethylene
Unsym?netrical dimethyl hydrazine
(UOMH, 1-, 1-dimethyl hydrazine)

i

Source:

Acetone
Acrylonitrile
Ammonia
Benzene
Butane
1-Butanol (butyl alcohol)
2-Butanol (secondary butyl alcohol)
2-Butyl acetate
n-Butyl acetate
Isobutyl acetate
Ethane
Ethanol (ethyl alcohol)
Ethyl acetate
Ethylene dichloride
Gasoline
Heptanes
Hexanes
Isoprene
Methane (natural gas)
Methanol (methyl alcohol)
3-Methyl-l-butanol (isoamyl alcohol)
Methyl ethyl ketone
Methyl isobutyl ketone
2-Methyl-l-propanol (isobutyl alcohol)
2-Methyl-2-propanol (tertiary butyl
alcohol)
Octanes
Petroleum naphtha )
Pentanes
1-Pentanol (amyl alcohol)
Propane
1-Propenol(propyl alcocol)
2-Propanol (isopropyl alcohol)
Propylene
Styrene
Toluene
Vinyl acetate
Vinyl chloride
Xylenes

National Fire Protection
National Electrical Code, Vol. 70, Table 500-2.
Association, 470 Atlantic Ave., Boston MA 02210 (1975).

1A saturated hydrocarbon mixture boiling in the range 20°-135°C
Also known by the synonyms benzine, ligroin, petroleum
(68°-275°F).
ether, or naphtha.
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Other national groups such as Underwriters Laboratories (HI ),
Factory Mutual (FM), and the American National Standards
Institute (ANSI), together with NFPA, developed test protocols
for certifying explosion-proof, intrinsically safe, or porgel
devices to meet minimum standards of acceptance.

An electrical device certified under one of these test
protocols carries a permanently affixed plate showing the logoof the laboratory granting certification and the Class(es),
Division(s), and Group(s) it was tested against.
Certification means that if a device is certified as
explosion-proof, intrinsically safe, or purged for a given
Class, Division, and Group, and is used, maintainers, and
serviced according to the manufacturer ' s instructions, it
will not contribute to ignition.
Any manufacturer wishing to have an electrical device
certified by FM or UL must submit a prototype for testing
If the unit passe;, it is certified as submitted.
However the manufacturer agrees to allow the testing
laboratory to randomly check the manufacturing plant at any
time, as well as any marketed units. Furthermore, any change
in the unit requires the manufacturer to notify the test
laboratory, which can continue the certification or withdraw
it until the modified unit can be retested.
B.

Selection of Certified Devices
On a site generating a hazardous atmosphere (or having the
potential to), the use of certified equipment givos response
personnel a margin of safety. The `ollowing points

will

assist in selection of equipment VA. will not contribute to
ignition of a hazardous atmosphere:
In an area designated Division 1, there is a greater
sli ty of generating a hazardous atmosphere than in
Division 2.
Therefore, the test protocols for Division 1
certification are more stringent than those for Division
2.
Thus a device approved for Division 1 is also
permitted for use in Division 2, but not vice versa.

prqta

There are so many Groups, Classes, and Divisions that
it is impossible to certify an all-ioclusive instrument.
Therefore, select a certified device based on the
chemicals and conditions most 1`kely to be encountered.
For example a device certified for a Class II, Division 1,
Group E (combustible metal dust) would offer little
protection around a flammable vapor or gas.
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The use of a certified instrument in an environment other
than what it has been certified for provides no better
protection than use of a noncertified device.
An instrument certified as intrinsically safe for a given
Group in a Class I, Division 1 area carries
"non incendiary " certification for Division 2.
An intrinsically safe certification contains requirements
for redundant systems ar.d provides protection under normal
and abnormal or faulty conditions, while a non incendiary
certification does not. Instead, ignition protection is
offered only when the certified device is used according
to the manufacturer ' s instructions and unoer the
environmental conditions expected in a Division 2 area.
This certification may also be awarded to instruments that
are incapable of releasing sufficient electrical or
thermal energy to ignite flammable gases or vapors of a
Division 2, Class I location (Figure 1-1).

F 1G^JRE E.1
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EXAMPLE OF INSTRUMENT CERTIFICATION
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A unit may be certified either by UL, FM or both. Both
laboratories follow test protocols established by NFPA and
ANSI. Therefore one certification is no better or worse
than, the other. The important consideration is that the
device is ap p roved for the Class(es), Division(s) and
Group(s) it will be used in.
The mention of FM or UL in the manufacturer's equipment
literature does not guarantee certification.
All certified
devices that are used in hazardous (flammable) locations must
be marked to show Class, Division, and Group, per NEC Table
500-2(b).
C.

Other Certifications
Other organizations such as the Mine Safety and Health
Administration (MSHA), Canadian Standards Association (CSA),
National Electrical Manufacturers Association (NEMA), and the
U.S. Coast Guard (USCG) have developed their own testing and
certification schemes for electrical devices in hazardous
locations common to their jurisdiction.
MSHA tests and certifies electrical equipment to be used in
hazardous atmospheres associated with underground mining.
These atmospheres usually contain methane gas and coal dust;
hence the tests and certification are s p ecific to those two
contaminants.
Often i•.`,e same testing equipment is used in the mines as well
as above ground and therefore carrying both certifications:
MSHA and FM or UL (Figures 1-2 and 1-3). Note that FM
certifies the pump for Class II, Group G, grains, dusts, and
flours, which are not found underground.

S Portable Pump.
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A device with only an MSHA certification does not offer the.
same protection in hazardous atmospheres generated from other
materials in the same Class and Group a; methane (Class I,
Group D) or coal dust (Class II, Group F). Only when the
device is approved by MSHA and UL and/or FM for a specific
Class and Group does the ceFt-ificatien offer the same
protection for all members of that Class and Group. ,

IV.

FIELD INSTRUMENTS
A.

Introduction
Several field instruments in use today analyze ambient air
for:
- Percentage of the lower flammability limit of a vapor or
gas in air.
- Concentration of oxygen.
- Concentration of toxic vapors/gases.
There are no formalized schemes separating one type of
instrument from another.
However, to facilitate training,
the instruments can he div;ded into two categories - general
survey and specific survey - based on the type of sampling
performed.

B.

General Survey Instruments
General survey instruments are devices capable of measuring a
number of compounds or materials via a specific test. All
must be calibrated and given their pre-operational checks in a
noncontaminated atmosphere.
General survey instruments
include the combustible gas indicator, ultraviolet
photoionization detector, gas chromatograph, and infrared
spectrophotometer.
They provide information to the trained
operator on the next "step" to take, be it additional
sampling, monitoring, or evacuation of personnel from the
site.
1.

Combustible Gas Indicators (CGI's)
The Combustible Gas Indicator (CGI) is one of the first
instruments to be used to survey a site. It measures the
concentration of a flammable vapor or gas in air,
indicating the results as a percent of the Lower Explosive
Limit (LEL) of the calibration gas or vapor. Depending on
the manufacturer and model, a meter needle indicating 1.0
or 100% reveals that the test atmosphere contains a
concentration of flammable material in air at the LEL.
This environment could ignite or explode in the presence
of an ignition source. A meter reading of 0.5 or 50%
indicates that the air contains approximately 1/2 of the
LEL.
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In addition, the needle rapidly can climb to 1.0 (100%),
pass it, and then fall to zero, or below. This does not_
indicate that the CGI is malfunctioning or that the
atmosphere contains no vapors. It indicates that the
concentration of vapor- or gas-in-air exceeds the Upper
Explosive Limit (UEL) of the calibration gas. Such a
situation calls for rapid e':acuation of the area because
this atmosphere can quickly become highly flammable.
a.

Theory
Most combustible gas indicators operate on the " hot wire "
principle.
In these detectors, a filament is heated by
the burning of the vapor or gas. The heat increases the
electrical resistance of the wire thereby decreasing the
current passing through it. The current in this filament
is compared to that of a reference filament, and the
percent of the LEL (for the calibration gas) is
displayed.

b.

Limitations
As with any instrument based on an electrochemical
reaction, all CGI's have several li.nitations:
- The reaction is temperature dependent. Therefore, the
measurement is only as accurate as the incremental
difference between calibration and ambient (sampling)
peratures.
- Sensitivity is a function of physical and chemical
properties of the calibration gas versus those of the
unknown contaminant.
The hot wire CGI suffers from these
drawbacks:

additional

For accurate measurements, the oxygen content must be
at the concentration at which the manufacturer
calibrated the unit.
Several chemicals can poison or shorten the life of
the filament, among them tetraethyl lead, silicones,
and halides.
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2.

iltraviolet (UV) Photoionization Detector
Theory
The light from the sun when passed through a prism is
dispersed into the many colors that make up the white
The hues of colors from the deep reds
light spectrum.
through the deep purples are a relatively small
segment in the overall electromagnetic (e-m) spectrum.
The e-m spectrum covers long wavelengths such as radio
waves through the ultrashort wave gamma radiation
As the wavelengths decrease in size
(Figure 1-4).
(higher frequencies), the wave energy increases. This
relationship between energy and. frequency is based
upon Planck's equation.
All atoms and molecules are composed of particles:
electrons, protons, and neutrons. Electrons,
negatively charged particles, rotete in , orbit around
the nucleus, the dense inner core. The nucleus
consists of an equal number of protons (positively
charged particles) as electrons found in the orbital
The interaction of the oppositely charged
cloud.
particles and the laws of quantum mechanics keep the
electrons in orbits outside the nucleus.
The energy required to remove the outermost electron
from the molecule is called the ionization potential
(IP) and
specific for any compound or atomic
IP is measured in electron volts (eV). High
species.
frequency radiation (ultraviolet and above) is capable
of causing ionization and is hence called ionizing
radiation.

is

When a photon of ultraviolet radiation strikes a
chemical compound, it ionizes the molecule if the
energy of the radiation is equal to or greater than
the IP of the compound. Since ions are capable of
conducting an electrical current, they may be
collected on a charged plate. The measured ::urrent
will be directly proportional to the number of ionized
molecules.-
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b.

Practical Considerations
The HNU is typical of field photoionization units now
It consists of two parts connected via a
available.
signal-power cord (Figure 1-5):
- A probe consisting of the UV light source, pump,
ionization chamber, and a preamplifier.
- A readout unit consisting of amplifier and electrical circuits, a display meter, and
battery pack.

I

An electrical pump pulls the air stream past a
10.2-eV UV source.
The radiation produces an ion pair
for each molecule of contaminant ionized. The free
electrons produce a current directly proportional to
the number of ions produced. the current is
amplified, detected, and displayed on the meter.
Normally, the HNU is used with a 10.2-eV source that
ionizes many of the common air contaminaat5. A probe
using a 9.5-eV source and another using a 11.7-eV
source are also available.
The 11.7-eV source should be used to initially
investigate an area. However, it requires constant
maintenance and frequent replacement.
Thus, except in
rare situations, the 10.2-eV lamp/probe should be
It offers relatively high radiation levels
used.
without time-consuming maintenance and costly
equipment.
Parallel use of the 9.5-eV and 10.2-eV lamp/probe sets
Assume a mixture
allows semiquantitative analysis.
consisting of two materials, one with an IP of 9.2-eV,
the other with 10.2-eV. Both will be measured by the
10.2-eV lamp/probe, but only the 9.2-eV contaminant on
Substracting the second
the 9.5-eV lamp/probe.
reading from the first gives the concentration of the
10.2-eV contaminant.
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c.

Limitations
Althou g h the HNU photoionization unit is an excellent
instrument for survey, there are very important
limitations.
-

-

The response to a gas or vapor may radically
change when the gas or vapor is mixed with other
materials.
As an example, a HNU calibrated to
ammonia and analyzing an atmosphere containing 100
ppm would indicate 100 on the meter. Likewise, a
unit calibrated to benzene would record 100 in an
atmosphere containing 100 ppm concentration.
However, in an atmosphere containing 100 ppm of
each, the unit could indicate considerably less or
more than 200 ppm, depending on how it was
calibrated.
Electromagnetic interference from pulsed DC or AC
power lines, transformers, and high voltage
equipment may produce an error as will nearby
transmissions.
The lamp window must be periodically cleaned to
ensure ionization of the air containments.

-

d.

Although the HNU measures concentrations from 1 ppm,
the response (to benzene) is linear from 0 to about
600 ppm. This weans the HNU reads a true
concentration of benzene only between 0 and 600.
Greater concentrations may be "read" at a higher or
lower level than the true value.

Use at sites
The HNU is a good choice to determine the proper lever
of protection in evaluationg a hazardous waste site oe
The need to properly interpret the HNU's data
spill,
Equally important is the
cannot be overemphasized.
need to understand the limitations of this
instrument.
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t^nr partir.ularly important limitation for on-site use
is hew the UNU responds toward mixtures containing
chemicals with very similar IP ' s.
In a typical
industrial plant, usually only one gas or vapor must
be measured in a specific setting. This is relatively
simple for the11NU, and interferences and
complications rarely exist.
As a rule, the HNU is
!'!ore sensitive to complex compounds and less sensitive
to simpler ones.
In order of decreasing sensitivity,
measured on a scale of 1 to 10, the HNU responder to:

Aromatics (e.g., benzene, toluene, xylene) and
aliphatic amine hydrocarbons:
10
Unsaturated chlorinated hydrocarbons (e.g.,
5-9
trichloroethylene, dichloroethylene):
Unsaturated hydrocarbons (e.g., propylene):

3-5

- Paraffinic hydrocarbons with 5 to 7 carbons (e.g.,
hexane, heptane):
1-3
Ammonia and e;.raffinic hydrocarbons with 1 to 4
carbons (e.g., ethane,p.ropane): less than I.
To compensate fir this lack of sensitivity, the HNU
incorporates a span pot (potentiometer), which varies
the gain on the amplifier. In the full clockwise (CW)
position at level 9.B, the HNU indicates the
approximate air concentration of all chemicals with a
sensitivity of 10 for example, aromatic hydrocarbons.
In full counterclockwise (CCW) position at level 0, it
indicates the approximate concentration of ammonia or
paraffinic hydrocarbons.
With the span pot positioned
at any intermediate point, HNU indicates the
approximate air concentration of the chemical whose
sensitivity corresponds to that level.

t
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When the span pot is set at 0 (fully CCW) and the
function switch to the 0-20 range, the scale
fha
meter face reads 0-2 ppm. This expansion, which is
valid only for materials that have a relative
sensitivity of 10, allows measurements in the
parts-per-billion range (ppb).
In most circumstances, using the HNU on the lowest
setting (span pot 9.8, function switch 0-20) provides
adequate data to select the proper protection (Levels
A, B, C, D) for on-site workers. Unfortunately,
several chemicals- for example, acrolein-exhibit
medium to low sensitivity (0-5), while their
toxicological effects place their threshold limit
value (TLV) at a very low level. If these chemicals
are indicated by the HNU 'on its lowest setting)
response could select too low a protection level.
Consider this scenario:
The air in an unknown hazardous environment must
be sampled. Response personnel survey the site
with an HNU, whiO indicates 2 , .0 ppm (instrument
set to highest sensitivity). Level C protection
may be worn based upon the instrument ' s data.
Later, the air contaminant is found to be
acrolein with a TLV of 0.1 ppm (100 ppb) and an
immediate dangerous to life or health (IDLNi
level of 5 ppm.
Thus total reliance to the HNU data without regard for
the chemical makeup of the sample can be a problem.
3.

Flame Ionization Detection (FID)
a.

Theory
The FID uses ionization as the detection method, much
the same as in the HNU, except that the ionization is
caused by a hydrogen flame, rather than by a UV light.
This flame has sufficient energy to ionize any organic
species with an IP of 15.4 or less. The ions are then
passed between two charged plates. The conductivity
change is measured, the current charge is displayed on
an measured, the current charge is displayed on an
external meter, and read in parts per million.
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b. Century Systems Organic Vapor Analyzer (OVA)
The Century Systems Organic Vapor Analyzer (OVA) is a
portable FID unit. This package consists of two major
parts,
A 9-pound package containing the sampling pump,
battery pack, support electronics, flame ionization
detector, hydrogen gas cylinder, and an optional
gas chromatography (GC) column.
-

A hand-held meter/sampling probe assembly.

The OVA can operate in two modes:
Survey mode: A sample of ambient air is routed
through the OVA into the detector, allowing all
organic species to be ionized and detected at the
Based on the sensitivity of the
same time.
instrument to various compounds, a concentration
is displayed on the meter. The OVA is calibrated
to methane.

Gas chromatography (GC)
Gas chromatography mode:
is a technique tor separating volatile substances
by percolating a gas stream over a stationary
The components to be separated are carried
phase.
through a column packed with an inert solid. A
liquid is s p read as a thin film over this solid and
is the basis for separation. The different
components of the sample migrate through the column
The component bands then leave
at different rates.
the column and are measured by the detector. In
this fashion, individual components of the
ambient atmosphere may be analyzed. More complete
instructions on the use of the Century Systems OVA
can be found in the owner's manual.
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c.

Limitations
As with H1U Photoionizer, the OVA responds
differently to different compounds.
Below is a
list, provided by the manufacturer of the relative
sensitivities of the OVA to some common organic
compounds.
Since the instrument is factory
calibrated to methane, all relative responses are
given in percent, with methane at 100.
Compound

Relative Response

Methane
Ethane
Propane
n-Butane
n-Pentane
Ethylene
Acetylene
3enzene
Toluene
Acetone
Methyl ethyl ketone
Methyl isobutyl ketone
Methanol
Ethanol
Isopropyl alcohol
Carbon tetrachloride
Chloroform
Trichioroethylene
Vinyl chloride

1

r

100
90
64
61
100
85
200
150
120
100
RO
100
15
25
65
10
70
72
35

f
E

4.

Infrared Spectrophotomer
a.

Theory
The atoms of which molecules are composed are held
together by bonds of various types and lengths.
These arrangements, as in the classical ball and
spring configurations often presented in
introductory chemistry, establish finite locations
and discrete movements for each atom (ball) and
bond (spring).
These movements can be either
vibrational-rotational stretching or bending of
the chemical bonds. The frequencies of these
movements are on the order of infrared radiation
(IR).
A given bond movement can be initiated by
stimulating the molecule with IR of varying
frequency.
As the bond moves, it absorbs the
characteristic energy associated with that
movement.
The frequencies and intensity of IR
absorhed are specific for a compound and its
concentration, providing a " fingerprint " which can
be used as an analytical tool.

h.

Miran Infrared Spectrophotometer
The Miran (acronym for miniature infrared
analyzer) is a line of field IR spectrophotometers
used to measure concentrations of vapors in
ambient air.
It uses a variable-path gas cell. Several movable
mirrors permit repeated passes, producing paths
from several centimeters to several meters.

Field analysis presents problems not normally
encountered in spectrophotometry in the
laboratory.
With lab instruments, the analyst can
control the concentration of material entering the
sample cell.
To analyze uncontrollable gas the
Miran must make repeated passes to achieve
Liquid or solid samples are
reliable results.
preferable to gas samples because they possess
more molecules than a gas of the same volume.
Additionally, the spectra of analyses of the same
chemical in the liquid phase and gaseous phase are
different.
In the gaseous state, the
markedly
molecules are free to rotate, and inter molecular
actions are at a minimum. The liquid state
" locks " the molecules in a given structure.
c.

Limitations
The Miran is designed for industrial hygiene work
in occupational settings where known types of
materials are generated and where 120-volt AC
At hazardous waste sites,
power is available.
neither of these conditions is common, making
Mirans of questionable value. They also have not
been recognized by any approving agencies as being
safe for use in a hazardous location. Basically,
the Miran is designed for quantifying simple
They should be
one-or two-component mixtures.
used on a hazardous waste site with another
analytical procedure such as gas chromatography.
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C.

Specific Survey Instruments
Specific survey instruments are devices that measure a
specific material.
Oxygen meters and direct-reading
colorimetric tubes are often used at incidents involving
hazardous substances.
1.

Oxygen Meters
The oxygen content in a confined space is of ;rime concern
to anyone about to enter that space. Removal of oxygen
by combustion, reduction reactions, or displacement by
gases or vapors is a hazard that response personnel cannot
detect.
Consequently, remote measurements must be made
before anyone enters any confined space.
a.

Theory
An oxygen detector uses an electrochemical sensor to
determine the oxygen concentration in air. The sensor
consists of:
two electrodes, a sensing and a counting
electrode; a housing containing a basic electrolytic
solution; and a semipermeable Teflon membrane (Figure
1-6).
Oxygen molecules (0 2 ) diffuse through the membrane
into the solution. Reacti'bttween the oxygen and
the electrodes produce a minute electric current which
is directly proportional to the sensors ' s oxygen
content. The current passes through the electronic
The resulting signal is shown as a needle
circuit.
deflection on a meter, which is usually calibrated to
read 0-10%, 0-25%, or 0-100% oxygen.
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OXYGEN DETECIJR
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b.

Limitations
The operation of oxygen meters depends on the absolute
atmospheric pressure.
The concentration of natural
oxygen (to differentiate it from manufactured or
generated oxygen) is a function of the atmospheric
pressure at a given altitude.
At sea level, where the weight of the atmosphere above
is greatest, more 02 molecules are compressed into a
given volume than at higher elevations. As elevation
increases, this compression decreases, resulting in
fewer 02 molecules being "squeezed" into a given
Consequently, an 02 indicator calibrated at
volume.
sea level and operated at an altitude of several
thousand. feet will falsely indicate an oxygendeficient atmosphere (less than 19.5%).
High concentrations of carbon dioxide (CO2) shorten
the useful life of the oxygen detector cell.
Therefore, the unit can be used in atmospheres greater
than 0.5% C02 only with frequent replacing or
rejuvenating of the oxygen detector cell.
Although several instruments can measure an
oxygen-enriched atmosphere (02 greater than 21%),
no testing or other work should ever be performed
under such conditions because a spark, arc or flame
could lead to fire or explosion. Oxygen measurements
are most informative when paired with combustible gas
Together, they provide response
measurements.
personnel with quick and reliable data on the hazards
they may encounter.

2.

Direct-Reading Colorimetric Indicator Tubes
In evaluating hazardous waste sites, the need often arises
to quickly measure a specific vapor or gas. Direct-reading
colorimetric indicator tubes can successfully fill that
need.
a.

Theory
The interaction of two or more substances may result
This change may be as subtle as
in chemical changes.
two clear liquids producing a third clear liquid, or
as obvious as a colorless vapor and colored solid
producing a differently colored substance. Indicator
tubes use this latter phenomenon to estimate the
concentration of a gas or vapor in air.
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Colorimetric indicator tubes consist of an impregnated
glass tube with an indicating chemical (Figure 1-7).
The tube is connected to a piston cylinder- or
bellows- type pump. A known volume of contaminated
air is pulled at a predetermined rate through the
The contaminant reacts with the indicator
tube.
chemical in the tube, producing a stain whose length
A
is proportional to the contaminant's concentration.
preconditioning filter may precede the substrate to:
- Remove contaminants (other than the one in question)
that may interfere with the measurement.
- React with a contaminant to change it into a
compound that reacts with the indicating
chemical.
- Completely change a nonindicating contaminant
into an indicating one.
b.

Limitations
Several indicating chemicals may be able to measure
the concentration of a particular gas or vapor, each
operating on a different chemical principle and each
affected ;n varying degrees by temperature, air volume
pulled through the tube, and interfering gases or
va p ors.
A "true" concentration versus the "measured"
concentration may vary considerably among and between
manufacturers.
To limit these sources of error,
control the numerous types and manufacturers of tubes,
and provide a degree of confidence to users, the
National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health
tests and certifies indicator tubes. Certified tubes
have an accuracy of + 35% at 1/2 the TLV of the
chemical and +25% at the TLV.
To improve performance of all tubes, they should be:
Refrigerated prior to use to maintain shelf
approximately 2 years.
Calibrated and used at the same temperature.
Calibrated with the pump prior to sampling
(pressure test) and on a quarterly basis
(volumetric test).
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FIGURE &7
DIRECT-READING COLORIMETRIC INDICATOR TUBE

Undoubtedly the greatest source of error is how the operator
" reads " the endpoint.
The jagged edge where contaminant
meets indicator chemical makes it difficult to get accurate
A diligent and
results from this seemingly simple test.
experienced operator should be able to accurately read the
endpoint.
VII. CONCLUSION
A.

Combined Instruments
Several instrument packages combine two or more detectors.
For example, a combined hot wire detector for combustible
gases and an oxygen sensor use a common pump, battery, and
electronic circuit.
Normally, each detector operates
independently, thereby allowing one to be used even if the
other is not working properly.
Combination units afford response personnel several
advantages over single units, chiefly portability.
Additionally, combined instruments may incorporate an
adjustable alarm circuit that alerts the user to potentially
hazardous conditions.
This capacity frees the user of the
need to take frequent meter readings and focuses attention
on other hazards.

B

Other Useful Instruments
Several manufacturers of micro-miniature electronic circuits
and fuel cells have entered the field of specific
These devices analyze the ambient
contaminant analysis.
atmosphere for the more insidious gases and vapors, such as
hydrogen sulfide and carbon monoxide. Although their use
is limited, they may be useful in certain situatio4s.
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APPENDIX C
SAMPLING EQUIPMENT AND METHODS

I.

INTRODUCTION
A variety of equipment and techniques are used for sampling at incidents
involving hazardous materials.
Using liquid and solid materials samplers,
selecting sample containers and closures, preserving samples, and all are
important to obtaining analytical data that give a true picture of
conditions of the incident.

II.

SAMPLERS
The various samplers currently available can be applied in certain
situations, but they have limitations that must also be recognized (Table
3-1).
A.

Liquids
Open-Tube/Drum Sampler
A glass open-tube is the most versatile of hazardous liquid
samplers because of its wide range of applications, relatively low
cost, and ease of operation.
Description:
The open-tube sampler is made of hollow glass (or
plastic
iiing), usually 4 feet (ft.) long. The inside diameter
(I.D.) is generally 1/4 - 1/2 inch (in.), depending on viscosity of
sample.
Open tubes made specifically for sampling (called drum
samplers) can be purchased. The only difference is that drum
samplers have a constricted orifice at the top to facilitate
plugging the opening to maintain a vacuum in the tube.
Procedure for use
a.

Slowly lower tube into the liquid to the desired depth. It may
be desirable not to mix the contents of the container so that a
more representative sample can be collected.

b.

At desired depth, stopper tube with a rubber stopper or thumb
or crease a piece of flexible tubing attached to the open end
of the sample tube. Stoppering establishes a vacuum in the
tube, enabling withdrawal of the sample from the container.

c.

Slowly withdraw tube from vessel and expel sample into
appropriate sample container.
Avoid handling the portion of
sampler that w.is in the liquid.

d.

Dispose of tube on site by placing it back into the container
that was sampled.
C-1
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TABLE 3-1
SAMPLERS FOR HAZARDOUS MATERIALS

Sampler

-

L1mltatlcns

Applications

Suppliers

Not for containers over I.S neters lm.)
(S ft.) deep

Open-tune: Laboratory sup p ly
houses

plastic

Not for materials containing ketones,
nitrobenzene, dlmethylformauide, mesityl
oxide, tetrahydrofuran, or many common
solvents such as acetone

Cd.I uASA:
Masco,
901 Janesville Ave ,
Fort Atkinson, WI 53538

Glass

Not for materials containing hydrofluoric
acrd and concentrated alkali solutions

Open-tube/COLIWASA

Liquids. slurries

COLIWASA may be difficult to decontaminate
and may cause cross-contamination of samples
Pond (dip) sampler

liquids, sludges

Not for sampling beyond 3.5 m. ()I.S ft.)

Fabricate. Clamps available
Cole-farcer Instrument Co.
7425 M. Oak Park Ave
Chicago, IL 63648

Manual pup

Liquids

Requires large amounts of disposable tubing
that most be compatible with material

Local hardware stores and/or
laboratory supply houses

Weighted bottle
sampler

Liquids

Difficult to use wit!! very viscous
liquids. Exterior of sample bottle exposed
to hazardous materials

Fabricate

Extended bottle
sampler

Liquids

Difficult to use with very viscous
liquids. Exterior of sample bottle exposed
to hazardous materials

Ace Glass Company
Vineland, MJ 08360

Kemmerer sampler

Liquids

Must be compatible with sample

Laboratory supply houses

Grain sampler

Granular solids

Limited application for sampling moist
and sticky solids with a diameter of
0.6 cm (1/4 in.)

Laboratory supply houses

Sampling trier

Solids

Possible difficulty in retaining core
sample of very dry granular materials
during sampling

Laboratory supply houses

Trowel/scoop/
Spoon

Solids, soil
surface

Not for sampling deeper than 8 cm
(3 In.). Difficult to obtain
reproducible moss of samples

Laboratory supply houses

Waste pile

Loose solids

Not for sampling solid wastes with
dimensions greater than halt the
diameter of the sampling tube

Fabricate from pipe

Soil deeper than
102-126 cm
(3-4 in.)

Does not collect undisturbed cure
sample

Weyco Distribution,
Sacramento, CA

' Soil auger (mama')
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2.

Composite Liquid Waste Sampler (COLIWASA)
The composite liquid waste sampler (COLIWASA) is a valuable tool in
some applications.
In sampling hazardous liquids, however, it is
difficult to decontaminate and may cause cross-contamination.
Description:
The main parts of the COLIWASA are sampling tube,
closure-locTcing mechanism, and closure system (Figure 3-1). The
sampling tube consists of 5 ft. by 1 5/8 in. I.D. translucent
pipe, usually polyvinyl chloride (PVC) or borosilicate glass
plumbing tube. The closure-locking mechanism consists of a
short-length, channeled aluminum bar attached to the sampler ' s
stopper rod by an adjustable swivel. An aluminum bar serves both
as a T-handle and lock for the sampler's closure system.
Procedure for Use:
a.

Put sampler in open position by placing stopper rod handle in
T-position and pushing rod handle until it sits against
sampler ' s locking block.

b.

Slowly lower sampler into liquid so that liquid inside and
outside the tube are about the same. If the level inside the
sampler tube is lower than outside sampler, sampling rate is
too fast, resulting in a nonrepresentative sample.

c.

When sampler stopper hits bottom of waste container, push the
tube downward against stopper to close sample r .
Lock sampler
in close position by turning T-handle until it is upright and
one end rests tightly on locking block.

d.

Slowly withdraw the sampler from container.

e.

Carefully discharge sample into a suitable sampler container by
opening sampler.
This is done by slowly pulling lower end of
T-handle away from locking block, while lower end of sampler is
positioned in a sample container.

L•
3.

Pond (Dip) Sampler
The pond (dip) sampler can be used to collect liquids or sludges
from ponds, pits, lagoons, or open vessels, but only as far as its
limited reach.
Description:
The pond (dip) sampler consists of a container in an
ustable clamp attached to the end of a telescoping pole 8-15 ft.
long.
The pole can be of wood, plastic, or metal because the
sample is collected in a jar or beaker which is secured in the
clamp (Figure 3-2).
Procedure for use: Ladle liquids from into sample containers.
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Stopper, neoprene, 09, tapered
0.95 cm (3/8 " ) PVC lock nut

CLOSE POSITION

FIGURE 3-1
COMPOSITE LIQUID WASTE SAMPLER (COLIWASA)
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FIGURE 3-2
POND (DIP) SAMPLER
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Manual Pumps
The principal drawback of manual pumps is that they require large
amounts of disposable tubing, which must be compatible with the
waste being sampled.
Description:
Manual pumps most commonly operate by peristalsis,
Fellows, diaphragm or siphon. They are available in various sizes
and configurations (Figure 3-3).
Procedure for use:
Operate according to manufacturer ' s
In most cases this involves placing sample inlet
instructions.
hose into liquid, then manually activating a crank or bellows. lo
avoid contamination of the pump, a liquid trap is inserted in the
sample inlet hose where the sample is collected. The compatability
of the plastic inlet hose with the sample must be determined to
avoid sample contamination.

5.

Weighted Bottle Sampler
Weighted bottle samplers are difficult to use in very viscous
In addition, the outside of the bottle is exposed to the
li q uids.
This is undersirable if the bottle is used as the sample
waste.
container.
The weighted bottle sampler consists of a glass
Description:
sicker, a bottle stopper, and a line for opening the bottle and
lowering and raising the sampler during sampling (Figure 3-4).
There are variations of this sampler, as illustrated in the
American Society of Testing Materials (ASTM) methods D 270 and E
This sampler can be either fabricated or purchased.
300.
Procedure for use:
a.

Gently lower sampler into liquid to desired depth so as not to
remove stopper p rematurely.

b.

Pull out stopper with a sharp jerk or sampler line.

c.

Allow bottle to fill completely until air bubbles stop.

d.

Raise sampler and cap bottle.

e.

Wipe bottle, which can be used as sampler container.

Alternatives to the weighted bottle sampler are the Kemmerer
sampler and the extended bottle sampler.
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B.

Solids

1.

Grain Sampler
Grain samplers are best used for collecting granular or loos '
solids.
Moist, compressed, and large particle solids are
difficult to collect.
Description:
The grain sampler consists of two slotted
telescoping tubes, usually made of brass or stainless steel
(Figure 3-5).
The outer tube has a conical, pointed tip on one
end that permits the sampler to penetrate the material being
sampled.
The sampler is opened and closed by rotating the
inner tube.
Grain samplers are generally 24 to 40 in. long by
1/2 to 1 1/2 in. in diameter.
Procedure for use!

2.

K
-^.

-

a.

Insert sampler (in the close position) into material being
sampled from a point near a top edge or corner, through
center, and to a point diagonally opposite point of entry '

b.

Rotate inner tube into open position.

c.

Wiggle sampler a few times to allow materials to enter open
slits.

d.

Place sampler in close position and withdraw.

e.

Place sampler in a horizontal position, if possible, with
slots facing upward.

f.

Rotate and slide out outer tube from the inner tube.

g.

Transfer sample in inner tube into a suitable sample
container.
If inner tube is not removable, turn sampler
upside down and pour contents out of an opening in end of
the tube.

h.

Store sampler in a plastic bag until decontamination.

Sampling Trier
Sampling triers are used to sample compressed solids. One
difficulty, however, is the removal of the core sample cut with
the trier.
Description:
A typical sampling trier is a long tube about 24
to 40 in. long and 1/2 to 1 in. in diameter, with a slot that
extends almost its entire lon%th (Figure 3-6). The tip and
edges of the tube slot are sharpened to allow the trier to cut
a core when rotated in a solid material. Sampling triers are
usually made of stainless steel with wooden handles.
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61-100 cm,
(24-40")
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1.27-2.54 cm (%-1")

FIGURE 3-5
GRAIN SAMPLER
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1.27-2.54 cm 01-1")

FIGURE 3-6
SAMPLING TRIER

Procedure for use
a.

Insert trier into solid material at 0 to 45° angle from horizontal to minimize spillage from sampler. Tilt containers
if necessary.

b.

Rotate trier once or twice to cut a core of material.

c.

Slowly withdraw trier, making sure that slot is facing upward.

d.

Transfer sample into suitable container with aid of a spatula
and/or brush.

e.

Store sampler in a plastic bag until decontamination.

r

3.

Waste Pile Sampler
The waste pile sampler is used to sample wet and large-diameter
solids.
Description:
A waste pile sampler is essentially a l arge sampling
trier (Figure 3-7). It is commercially available, but it is easy
to fabricate from sheet metal or plastic pipe. Polyvinyl chloride
plumping pipe 5 ft. long by 1 1/4 in. I.D. with 1/8 in. wall
The pipe is sawed lengthwise (about 60/40
thickness is adequate.
split) until the last 4 in. The narrower piece is sawed off,
leaving a slot in the pipe. The edges of the slot and the tip of
the pipe are sharpened to permit the sampler to cut into the
material being sampled.
The unsplit 4 in. of the pipe serves as
the handle.
Procedure for use:

4.

a.

Insert sampler into material being sampled at 0 to 45° from
horizontal, tilting container if necessary.

b.

Rotate sampler two or three times in order to cut a core of
material.

c.

Slowly withdraw sampler making sure that the slot is facing
upward.

d.

Transfer sample into a suitable container with the aid of a
spatula and/or brush.

e.

Store sampler in a plastic bag until decontamination.

Trowel/Scoop/Spoon
Trowels, scoops, and spoons are inexpensive, but they can sample
only to a depth of 4-5 in.
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FIGURE 3-7
WASTE PILE SAMPLER

FIGURE 3-8
TROWEL
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Description:
A garden-variety trowel looks like a small shovel.
The blade is usually about 3 by 5 in. with a sharp tip (Figure
3-8).
A laboratory scoop is similar, but the blade is usually more
curved and has a closed upper end to contain material. Scoops come
in different sizes and materials.
Stainless steel or polypropylene
s lops with 2 3/4 by 6 in. blades are preferred. Another
alternative for small samples is a stainless steel table spoon.
Procedure for use:

5.

a.•

Collect small, equal portions of sample from surface or near
the surface or material to be sampled.

b.

Deposit samples in a suitable container.

c.'

Dispose of sampler or place in a plastic bag until
decontamination.

Soil Auger (Manual)
A manual soil auger can sample deeper and more compacted soils and
solids than other samplers, but it is difficult to get the sample
in a container.
Description:
The soil auger consists of a hard metal central shaft
and sharpened spiral blades. When the tool is rotated clockwise by
its handle, it cuts the soil as it moves downward and deposits most
of the loose soil upward. Augers are available in various sizes
and configurations.
Procedure for use: Follow manufacturer ' s instructions.

C.

Cleaning and Storage Procedures
All samplers must be clean before use. After use, they must be washed
with warm detergent solution (for example, Liquinox or Alconox), rinsed
several times with tap water, rinsed with distilled water, drained of
excess water, and air dried, dried with a stream of warm, dry air, or
wiped dry.
Samplers used on petroleum products and oil residues may
first have to be wiped with absorbent cloth to eliminate the residues.
The equipment is then rinsed with an organic solvent, followed by
washing with detergent solution and rinsing with water. A necessary
piece of equipment for cleaning the tube of a COLIWASA is a bottle
brush that fits tightly in the tube. The brush is connected to a rod
long enough to reach the entire length of the sampler tube. This
ramrod and fiber-reinforced paper towels clean the COLIWASA tube
quickly.
Improper cleaning of sampling equipment will cause cross contamination
of samples.
Such contamination is particularly important in samples
taken for legal or regulatory purposes. Also, contamination becomes
important when sampling wastes from different sources at the same time.
If samples are to he taken for legal or regulatory purposes, or if they
are expected to contain low concentrations of hazardous substances, a
clean: unused sampler is needed.
C-13
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If the cleaning process has the potential for producing toxic fumes,
ensure adequate ventilation. If the washings are hazardous, store
them in closed waste containers and dispose of them properly in
approved disposal sites.
Names of nearby sites may be obtained by
calling the agency in the State responsible for regulation of
hazardous wastes.
Store clean samplers in a clean and protected area;
polyethylene plastic tubes or bags aae usually adequate.

III.

CONTAINERS, CLOSURES/CLOSURE LINERS
A.

Containers
The most imporant facto r s to consider when chosing restainers for
hazardous material samples are compatibility, resistance to breakage,
and volume. Containers must not melt, leach, rupture, or leak as a
result of chemical reactions with constituents of a sample. Thus it
is important to have some idea of the composition of the sample. The
containers must have walls thick enough to survive sample collection
and transport to the laboratory. Containers with wide mouths make it
easier to transfer samples from samplers. Also, the containers must
be large enough to contain the required volume of the sample or the
entire volume of a sampler.

t

Plastic and glass containers are generally used for collection and
storage of hazardous material samples. Commonly available p lastic
containers are made of high-density or linear polyethylene (LPE),
convential polyethylene, polypropylene, polycarbonate, Teflon FEP
(fluorinated ethylene propylene), polyvinyl chloride (PVC;, or
polymethylpentene.
Teflon FEP is the most inert, giving it the
widest range of application. Plastic containers are used only when
the constituents of the material are known not to react with the
plastic.

C
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Glass containers are relatively inert to most chemicals and can be
used to collect and store almost all hazardous material samples. Two
exceptions are strong alkali solutions and hydrofluoric acid.
Glass
bottles with wide mouths (to faciliate sample collection) are
recommended for samples containing petroleum distillates, chlorinated
hydrocarbons, pesticides, solvents, and other substances incompatible
with plastic.

f
1

3.
ti

L.,

Flint glass bottles
Several types of glass containers are available.
are cheap and available in various shapes and sizes. Borosilicate
glass is more inert, but the selection of containers is smaller.
Also, it is more expensive.
Closures/Closure Liners
Sample containers must have tight, screw-type lids. Plastic bottles
are usually provided with screw caps made of the same material as the
Cap liners usually are not required. Glass containers
bottles.
usually come with glass or rigid plastic screw caps. Caps often have
paper liners coated with wax. Other liner materials are polyethylene,
polypropylene, neoprene, and Teflon FEP.
C-14

for containing hydrocarbons, pesticides, and petroleum residues, caps
with Teflon liners are recommended for use with amber glass bottles.
tenon liners may be purchased from plastic specialty supply houses.
Ihe selection of containers, closures, and linings must be coordinated
with the laboratory, which may require specific containers for certain
analyses.
C o ntainers (type and size) must comply with DOT regulations.

1V

PRFSLRVAI(ON AND STORAGE OF SAMPLES
Samples should be analyzed immediately after collection for best results.
Hazardous wastes are such complex mixtures that it is difficult to predict
exactly the physical, biological, and chemical charges that occur in the
The pH may change significantly in a matter of minutes, sulfides
samples.
and cyanides may be oxidized or evolve as gases, and hexavalent chromium
may slowly be reduced to the trivalent state. Certain cations may be
partly lost as they are adsorbed on the walls of the sample containers.
Microorganisms may grew in certain constituents. Volatile compounds may
be rapidly lost.

In a number of cases, such changes may he slowed down or prevented by.
refrigeration at 4 to 6°C, or by adding preservatives. However, these
treatments may be only partially effective. Refrigeration may reduce loss
of volatile components and acid gases such as hydrogen sulfide and
hydrogen cyanide, but it also introduces the possibility that some salts
may precipitate at lower temperatures. On warming to room temperature for
analysis, the precipitates may not redissolve, thus giving inaccurate
results.
Preservatives may retard constituents to stable hydroxides,
salts, or compounds, but they may also convert other forms (such as the
products of nitration, sulfonation, and oxidation, of organic components).
Thus, subsequent analyses may not identify the original components or
concentrations.
Safety must also be considered because a preservative may be highly
reactive with the sample. Addition of a preservative may change the DOT
packaging, labeling, and shipping requirements for a sample. Shipping
hazardous samples packed in ice may not be permitted by DOT regulations
(Refer to Part 5: Hazardous Material Sample Packaging, Labeling, and
Shipping).
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STANDARD OPERATING SAFETY GUIDES
PART 1
ENVIRONMENTAL INCIDENTS

INTRODUCTION
An environmental
incident involves a release or threat of a release
of hazardous substances that pose an imminent and substantial danger
to public health and welfare or the environment. Each incident presents special problems. Response personnel must evaluate these problems and determine an effective course of action to mitigate the
incident.
Any incident represents a potentially hostile situation. Chemicals
that are combustible, explosive, corrosive, toxic, or reactive, along
with biological and radioactive materials can affect the general public or the environment as well as response personnel. Workers may
fall, trip, be struck by objects, or be subject to danger from electricity and heavy equipment. Injury and illness may also occur due
to physical stress and climate. While the response activities needed
at each incident are unique, there are many similarities.
Une is
that all responses require protecting the health and ensuring the
safety of the responders.

II.

EXPOSURE TO TOXIC SUBSTANCES
Toxic (including radioactive material and etiological agents) or
chemically active substances present a special concern because they
can be inhaled, ingested, absorbed through the skin, or destructive
to the skin. They may exist in the air or due to site activities
become airborne or splash on the skin. The effects of these subIngested or inhaled the substances
stances ca ., vary significantly.
can cause no apparent illness or they can be fatal. Or the skin they
can cause no demonstrable effects.
Others however can damage the
skin, or bi; absorbed, leading to systemic toxic effects.
Two types of potential exposure exist:
Acute:
Exposures occur for relatively short periods of time,
generally hours to 1-2 days. Concentrations of toxic air contaminants which may be inhaled are high relative to their protection
criteria.
In addition, substances may contact the skin directly
through splashes, immersion, or air with serious results.
Chronic:
Exposures occur over longer periods of time, generally
Concentrations of toxic air contaminants which
months to years.
may be inhaled are relatively low. Direct skin contact by immersion, splash,
or air involves substances exhibiting low dermal
activity.
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In general, acute exposures to chemicals in air are more typical in
transportation accidents, fires, or releases at chemical manuAcute air exposures do not persist
facturing or storage facilities.
for long periods of time. Acute skin exposures occur when workers
must be close to the substances in order to control the release
(patching a tank ca r , off-loading a corrosive material, etc.) or
contain and treat the spilled material. Once the immediate problems
have been alleviated, exposures tend to become more chronic in nature
as cleanup progresses.
Chronic exposures usually are associated with longer-term remedial
operations. Contaminated soil and debris from emergency operations
may be involved, soil ana ground water may be polluted, or impoundAbandoned waste sites
ment systems may contain diluted chemicals.
represent chronic problems.
As activities start at these sites,
however, personnel engaged in sampling, handling containers, bulking
face an increased risk of acute exposures
compatible liquids, etc.
to splashes, or the generation of vapors, gases, or particulates.
At any specific incident, the hazardous properties of the materials
may only represent a potential threat. For example, if a tank ear of
liquified natural gas involved in an accident remains intact, the
risk from fire and explosion is low. In other incidents, hazards are
real and risks high as when toxic or flammable vapors are being released. The continued health and safety of response personnel
requires that the hazards - real or potential - at an episode be
assessed and appropriate preventive measures instituted.

III.

HEALTH AND SAFETY OF RESPONSE PERSONNEL
To reduce the risks to workers responding to hazardous substance
incidents, an effective health and safety program must be implemented.
This would include, as a minimum:
^

Safe work practices.
Engineered safeguards.
Medical surveillance.

^

Environmental and personnel monitoring.
Personnel protective equipment.
Education and training.
Standard operating safety procedures.

^: Fsmetm-gyp

As part of a comprehensive program, standard operating safety procedures provide instructions on how to accomplish specific tasks in a
safe manner.
In concept and principle, standard operating safety
procedures are independent of the type of incident. Tneir applicability at a particular incident must be determined and necessary
modifications made to match prevailing conditions.
For example,
personnel protective equipment, in principle, is an initial consideration for all incidents; however, its need and the type of
equipment required is based on a case-by-case evaluation. Likewise,
someone must make the first entry onto a site. The exact entry
procedure to be used can only be determined after assessing the
conditions prevailing at that incident.
The purpose of this document is to provide standard operating safety
guides related to site control and entry. The guidance included is
not meant to be a comprehensive treatment of the subjects covered.
Rather, it is meant to be used to complement professional training,
experience, and knowledge.
IV. OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY POLICY
EPA's Occupational Health and Safety staff is responsible for
developing, supporting, and evaluating a program to protect the
health and safety of EPA employees. The Standard Operating Safety
Guides complement, and supplement the policies, procedures, and
practices contained in EPA's Occupational Health and Safety Manual,
in particular, with Chapter 9 - Hazardous Substances Responses, EPA
Order 1440.2 - Health and Safety Requirments for Personnel Engaged in
Field Activities, and 'EPA Order 1440.3 - Respiratory Protection.

PART 2
STANDARD OPERATING SAFETY PROCEDURES

I.

GENERAL
There are many guides or procedures for performing the variety of
tasks associated with responding to environmental episodes involving
hazardous substances.
These may be administrative, technical, or
All these procedures are intended to provide
management-oriented.
uniform instructions for accomplishing a specific task. In addition
to other types of procedures, safety-oriented operating procedures
are needed.
The purpose of this document is to provide selected
standard operating safety guides which can be used to develop more
specific procedures.

II.

DEVELOPMENT OF STANDARD OPERATING SAFETY PROCEDURES
A major consideration in responding to accidental releases of hazardous substances or incidents involving abandoned hazardous waste sites
is the health and safety of response personnel.
Not only must a
variety of technical tasks be conducted efficiently to mitigate an
incident, but they must be accomplished in a manner that protects the
worker. Appropriate equipment and trained personnel, combined with
standard operating procedures, help reduce the p:,sibility of harm to
response workers.
For procedures to be effective:
^

They must be written in advance. Developing and writing safe,
practical procedures is difficult when prepared under the stress
of responding to an incident.

^

They must he based on the best available information, operational
principles, and technical guidance.

^

They must be field-tested, reviewed, and revised when appropriate
by competent safety professionals.

•

They must be understandable, feasible, and appropriate.

^

All personnel involved in site activities must have copies of
the safety procedures and be briefed on their use.

^

Response personnel must be trained and
in personnel protection and safety.
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periodically

retrained

III.

kESPONSE ACTIVITIES
Many of the procedures involved in response activities are primarily
concerned with health and safety. In cc•ncept and principle, these
are generic and independent of the type of incident. They are adapted
or modified to meet site-specific requirements.
Each hazardous
materials incident must be evaluated to determine its hazards and
risks.
Various types of environmental samples or measurements may be
needed initially to determine the hazards or to provide additional
information for continuing assessment. Personnel must go on-site to
accomplish specific tasks. Efforts are required to prevent or reduce
harmful
ubstances from migrating from the site due to natural or
human activities.
Containment, cleanup, and disposal activities may
be required. Each of these activities requires that safety procedure
be developed or existing procedures be adapted so that response
personnel are protected.

IV.

OPERATING GUIDES
The standard operating safety guides that follow cover primarily site
control and entry. These guides illustrate technical considerations
necessary in developing standard instructions. For a given incident,
the procedures recommended should be adapted to conditions imposed by
that specific situation.
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PART 3
SITE ENTRY - GENERAL MEASURES AND REQUIREMENTS

I.

INTRODUCTION
Personnel responding to environmental episodes involving chemical
substances encounter conditions that are unsafe or potentially unsafe.
In addition to the danger due to the physical, chemical, and to-icological properties of the material present, other types of hazards
electricity, water, heavy equipment, falling objects, loss of balance,
ur tripping, for example - can have an adverse effect on personnel.
This part discusses safety measures and precautions associated only
with the hazardous nature of chemical compounds.

II.

SAFETY PRACTICES
A.

Personal Precautions
1.

Eating, drinking, chewing gum or tobacco, smoking, or any
practice that increases the probability of hand-to-mouth
t-ansfer and ingestion of material is prohibited in any area
oeaignated contaminated.

L.

Hands and face must to thoroughly washed upon leaving the
work area.

3.

Whenever decontamination procedures for outer garments are in
effect, the entire body should be thoroughly washed as soon
as possible after the protective garment is removed.

4.

No facial hair which interferes with a satisfactory fit of
the mask-to-face-seal is allowed on personnel required to
wear respirators.

5.

Contact with contaminated or suspected contaminated surfaces
should be avoided.
Whenever possible, do not walk through
puddles, leachate, discolored surfaces, kneel on ground, lean,
sit, or place equipment on drums, containers, or the ground.

6.

Medicine and alcohol can potentiate the effects from exposure
to toxic chemicals. Prescribed drugs should not be taken by
personnel on response operations where the potential for
absorption, inhalation,
or ingestion of toxic substances
exists unless specifically approved by a qualified physician.
Alcoholic beverage intake should be minimized or avoided
during response operations.
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B.

C.

Site Safety Plans
1.

A Site Safety Plan must be developed for all phases of site
operations and made available to all personnel. Unless time
precludes it, the plan must be written and posted.

2.

All personnel must to familiar with standard operating safety
procedures and any additional instructions and information
contained in the Site Safety Plan.

3.

All personnel must adhere to the information contained in the
Site Safety Plan.

Operations
1.

All personnel going on-site must be adequately trained and
thoroughly briefed In anticipated hazards, equipment to be
worn, safety practice' to be followed, emergency procedures,
and communications.

2.

Any required respiratory protective devices and clothing must
be worn by all personnel going into areas designated for
wearing protective equipment.

3.

Personnel on-site must use the buddy system when wearing
respiratory protective equipment.
As a minimum, a third
person, suitably equipped as a safety backup, is required
during initial entries.

4.

Visual contact must be maintained between pairs on-site and
Entry team members should remain close
safety personnel.
together to assist each other during emergencies.

5.

During continual operations, on-site workers act as safety
Off-site personnel provide emergency
backup to each other.
assistance.

6.

Personnel
should practice unfamiliar operations prior to
doing the actual procedure.

7.

Entrance and exit locations must be designated and emergency
escape routes delineated. Warning sighals for site evacuation
must be established.

8.

Communications using radios, hand signals, signs, or other
means must be maintained between initial entry members at all
times.
Emergency communications should be prearranged in
case of radio failure, necessity for evacuation of site, or
other reasons.
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III.

9.

Wind indicators visible to all personnel should be strategically located throughout the site.

10.

Personnel and equipment in the contaminated area should be
minimized, consistent with effective site operations.

11.

Work areas for various operational activities must be established.

12.

Procedures for leaving a contaminated area must be planned
and implemented prior to going on-site.
Work areas and
decontamination procedures must be established based on
expected site conditions.

MEDICAL PROGRAM
To safeguard the health of response personnel, a medical program must
be developed, established, and maintained.
This program has two
essential components: routine health care and emergency treatment.
A.

Routine Health Care
Routine health care and maintenance should consist of at least:

B.

1.

Pre-employment medical examinations to establish the individual's state of health, baseline physiological data, and
ability to wear personnel protective equipment.
The frequency and type of examination to be conducted thereafter
should be determined by medical personnel knowledgeable in
the area of toxicolo gy.

2.

Arrangements to provide special medical examinations, care,
and counseling in case of known or suspected exposures to
toxic substances.
Any special tests needed depend on the
chemical substance to which the individual %%as been exposed.

Emergency Medical Care and Treatment
The Medical Program must address emergency medical care and
treatment of response personnel, including possible exposures to
toxic substances and injuries resulting from accidents or physical
hazards. The following items should be included in emergency
care provisions:
1.

Name, address, and telephone number of the nearest medical
treatment facility.
This should be conspicuously posted.
A map and directions for locating the facility, plus the
travel time, should be readily available.

2.

The facility's ability to provide care and treatment of
personnel exposed or suspected of being exposed to toxic (or
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otherwise hazardr:us).
If the facility lacks toxicological
capability, arrangements should be made for consultant
services.
.3.

IV.

Administration arrangements for accepting patients.

4.

Arrangements to quickly obtain ambulance, emergency, fire,
and police services.
Telephone numbers and procedures for
obtaining these services should be conspicuously posted.

5.

Emergency showers, eye wash fountains, and first aid equipment
Personnel should have first aid
readily available on-site.
and medical emergency training.

6.

Provisions for the rapid identification of the substance to
which the worker has been exposed (if this has not previously
This information must be given to medical personbeen done).
nel.

7.

Procedures for decontamination cf injured workers and preventing contamination of medical personnel, equipment, and
facilities.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
All personnel involved in responding to environmental incidents must
be trained to carry out their response functions. Training must be
provided in the use of all equipment, including respiratory protective
apparatus and p rotective clothing; safety practices and procedures;
general safety requirements; advanced first aid; and hazard recognition and evaluation.
Safety training must be a continuing part of the total response
program. Periodic retraining and practice sessions not only create
a high degree of safety awareness, but also help to maintain proficiency in the use of equipment and knowledge of safety requirements.

V.

QUALIFIED SAFETY PERSONNEL
Personnel responding to chemical incidens must make many complex
Making these decisions correctly redecisions regarding safety.
For example, selecting the
quires more than elementary knowledge.
most effective personnel protective equipment requires not only
expertise in the technical areas of respirators, protective clothing,
air monitoring, physical stress, etc., but also experience and professional judgment. Only a competent, qualified person (specialist) has
the technical judgment to evaluate a particular incident and determine
This individual, through a
the appropriate safety requirements.
combination of professional education, on-the-job experience, special-
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ized training, and continual study. acquires expertise to make sound
decisions.
VI.

STRESS
A.

Introduction
Both physiological and psychological stress effect response
personnel. Under certain conditions, stress contributes significantly to accidents and harms workers in other ways. To reduce
the potential for abnormal physical stress or mental anxiety:

B.

1.

Workers must be periodically examined by medical authorities
to determine if they are physically, and if possible, psychologically fit to perform their jobs.

2.

Continual practice and training must be provided in using
personnel protective equipment, especially the self-contained breathing apparatus and chemical-resistant protective
clothing.

3.

An effective safety program must be implemented and a concerted effort made to protect the worker.
These actions
help assure personnel that their health and safety will be
protected now and in the future.

Weather
Adverse weather conditions are important considerations in planning and conducting site operations.
Hot or cold weather can
cause physical
discomfort, loss of efficiency, and personal
injury. Of particular importance is heat stress resulting when
protective clothing decreases natural body ventilation.
Heat
stress can occur even when temperature are moderate. One or more
of the following recommendations will help reduce heat stress:
1.

Provide plenty of liquids. To replace body fluids (water and
electrolytes) lost due to sweating, use a 0.1% salt water
solution, more heavily salted foods, or commercial mixes. The
commercial mixes may be preferable for those employees on a
low-sodium diet.

2.

Provide cooling devices to aid natural body ventilation.
These devices, however, add weight, and their use should be
balanced against worker efficiency.
Long cotton underwear
act as a wick to help absorb moisture and protect the skin
from direct contact with heat-absorbing protective clothing.
It should be the minimum undergarment worn.

3.

Install mobile showers and/or hose-down facilities to reduce
body temperature and cool protective clothing.
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C.

4.

In extremely
hot weather,
conduct nonemergency
operations in the early morning or evening.

5.

Ensure that adequate shelter is available to protect personnel
against heat, cold, rain, snow, etc., which decrease physical
efficiency and increase the probability of accidents.

6.

In hot weather, rotate workers wearing protective clothing.

response

Heat Stress Monitoring
For monitoring the body's recuperative ability to excess heat,
one or more of the following techniques should be used as a
screening mechanism.
Monitoring of personnel wearing protective
clothing should commence when the ambient temperature is 70
degrees Fahrenheit
or above.
Frequency of monitoring should
increase as the ambient temperature increases or if slow recovery
rates are indicated.
When temperatures exceed degrees F workers
must be monitored for heat stress after every work period.

0
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1.

Heart rate (HR) should be measured by the radial pulse for 30
seconds as early as possible in the resting period. The HR
at the beginning of the rest period should not exceed 110
beats per minute. If the HR is higher, the next work period
should be shortened by 10 minutes (or 33%), while the length
of the rest period stays the same. If the pulse rate is 100
beats per minute at the beginning of the next rest period,
the following work cycle should be shortened by 33%.

2.

Body temperature should be measured orally with a clinical
thermometer as early as possible in the resting period. Oral
temperature (OT) at the beginning of the rest period should
not exceed 99 degrees Fahrenheit. If it does, the next work
period should be shortened by 10 minutes (or 33%), while the
length of the rest period stays the same. However, if the OT
exceeds 99.7 degrees Fahrenheit at the beginning of the next
period, the following work cycle should be further shortened
OT should be measured again at the end of the rest
by 33%.
period to make sure that it has dropped below 99 degrees
Fahrenheit.

3.

Body water loss (BWL) due to sweating should be measured by
weighing the worker in the morning and in the evening. The
clothing worn should be similar at both weighings; preferably
the worker should be nude. The scale should be accurate to
plus or minus 1/4 lb. BWL should not exceed 1.5% of the
total body weight. It it does, workers should be instructed
to increase their daily intake of fluids by the weight lost.

II
i

Ideally, body fluids should be maintained at a constant level
during the work day. This requires replacement of salt lost
in sweat as well.
4.

D.

Good hygienic standards must be maintained by frequent change
of clothing and daily showering. Clothing should be permitted
to dry during rest periods. Persons who notice skin problems
should immediately consult medical personnel.

Effects of Heat Stress
If the body's physiological processes fail to maintain a normal
body temperature because of excessive heat, a number of physical
reactions can occur ranging from mild (such as fatigue, irri ,tability, anxiety, and decreased concentration, dexterity, or
movement) to fatal. Standard reference books should be consulted
for specific first aid treatment. Medical help must be obtained
for the more serious conditions.
Heat-related problems are:
Heat rash: caused by continuous exposure to heat and humid air
Decreases ability to
and aggravated by chafing clothes.
tolerate heat as well as being a nuisance.
Heat cramps: caused by profuse perspiration with inadequate
tiE and chemical replacement (especially salts).
Signs: muscle spasm and pain in the extremities and . abdomen.

7Tu

Heat exhaustion: caused by increased stress on various organs
to meet increased demands to cool the body. Signs: shallow
breathing; pale, cool, moist skin; profuse sweating; dizziness
and lassitude.
Heat stroke: the most severe form of heat stress.
Body must Tie cooled immediately to prevent severe injury
Signs and symptoms are: red, hot, dry skin; no
and/or death.
perspiration; nausea; dizziness and confusion; strong, rapid
help must be obtained immediately.
Medical
pulse; coma.
E.

Effects of Cold Exposure
Persons working outdoors in temperatures at or below freezing may
Extreme cold for a short time may cause severe
be frostbitten.
injury to exposed body surfaces, or result in profound generalized
cooling, causing death. Areas of the body which have high surface
area-to-volume ratio such as fingers, toes, and ears, are the
most susceptible.
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Two factors influence the development of a cold injury: ambient
temperature and the velocity of the wind. Wind chill is used to
describe the chilling effect of moving air in combination with
For instance, 10 degrees Fahrenheit with a wind
low temperature.
of 15 miles per hour (mph) is piuivalent in chilling effect to
still air at -18 degrees Fahrenheit.
As a general rule, the greatest incremental increase in wind
chill occurs when a wind of 5 mph increases to 10 mph. Additionally, water conducts heat 240 times faster than air. Thus,
the body cools suddenly when chemical-protective equipment is
removed if the clothing underneath is perspiration soaked.
Local injury resulting from cold is included in the generic term
There are several degrees of damage. Frostbite of
frostbite.
the extremities can be categorized into:
Frost nip or incipient frostbite:
blanching or whitening of skin.
Superficial

characterized by suddenly

skin has a waxy or white appearance

frostbite:

and is firm to the touch, but tissue beneath is resilient.
Deep frostbite: tissues are cold, pale, and solid; extremely
serious injury.
Systemic hypothermia is caused by exposure to freezing or rapidly
dropping temperature. Its symptoms are usually exhibited in five
stages: 1) shivering, 2) apathy, listlessness, sleepiness, and
(sometimes) rapid cooling of the body to less than 95 degrees
Fahrenheit, 3) unconsciousness, glassy stare, slow pulse, and
and
freezing or the extremities,
slow res p iratory rate, 4)
finally, 5) death.
Standard reference books should be consulted for specific first
Medical help must be obtained for the more
aids treatments.
serious conditions.
F.

Indicators of Toxic Exposure Effects
Observeable
--

changes in complexion, skin discoloration

--

lack of coordination

--

changes to demeanor

--

excessive salivation, pupillary response
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--

changes in speech pattern

Non-Observeable

VII.

--

headaches

--

dizziness

--

blurred vision

--

cramps

--

irritation of eyes, skin, or respiratory tract

SUMMARY
The health and safety of response personnel are major considerations
in all response operations. All site operation planning must incorporate an analysis of the hazards involved and procedures for preventing or minimizing the risk to personnel. The Site Safety Plan
establishes the safety practices and procedures to be followed so
that the welfare and safety of workers are protected. The plan must
evaluate both the nature of the chemical compounds present and other
hazards that could affect response personnel.

PART 4
SITE ENTRY - SURVEY AND RECONNAISSANCE

I.

INTRODUCTION
The team initially entering the site is to accompl i sh one or more
of the following objectives:
Determine the hazards that exist or potentially exist affecting
public health, the environment, and response personnel.
Verify existing information and/or obtain information about the
incident.
Evaluate the need for prompt mitigation.
-

Collect supplemental information to determine the safety requirements for personnel initially and subsequently entering the site.

Before the team enters the site, as much information as possible
should be collected, depending on the time available, concerning the
type of hazards, degree of hazard(s), ant risks which may exist.
Based upon available Information (shipping manifests, transportation
placards, existing records, container labels, etc.) or off-site
studies, the team assesses the hazards, determines the need to go onsite, and identifies initial safety requirements.

II.

PRELIMINARY ON-SITE EVALUATION
The initial on-site survey is t3 determine, on a preliminary basis,
hazardous or potentially hazardous conditions. The main effort is to
rapidly identify the immediate hazards that may affect the public,
Of major concern are the
response personnel, and the environment.
real or potential dangers - from, fire, explosion, airborne contaminants and to a lesser degree raiation and oxygen deficient atmospheres.
A.

Organic Vapors and Gases
If the type of organic substance involved in an incident is known
and the material is volatile or can become airborne, air measurements for organics should be made with one or more appropriate,
properly calibrated survey instruments.
When the oresence or types of organic vapors/gases are unknown,
instruments such as a photoionizer (HNU Systems*) and/or a portable gas chromatograph (Foxboro Systems OVA*), operated in the
total readout mode, should be used to detect organic vapors.
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Until specific constituents can be identified, the readout indiairborne substances to which the
cates total
is
instrument
responding.
Identification of the individual vapor/gas constituents may permit the instruments to be calibrated to these
substances and used for more specific and accurate analysis.
Sufficient data should be obtained during the initial entry to
map or screen the site for various levels of organic vapors.
These gross measurements may be used on a preliminary basis to:
1) determine levels of personnel protection, 2) establish site
work zones, and 3) select candidate areas for more thorough
qualitative and quantitative studies.
Very high readings on the HNU or OVA may also indicate the displacement of oxygen or the presence of combustible vapors.
B.

Inorganic Vapors and Gases
The number of direct reading instruments with the capability to
detect and quantify nonspecific inorganic vapors and gases is
extremely limited.
Presently, the HNU photoionizer has very
limited detection capability while the Foxboro OVA has none.
(See Appendix I for characteristics). If specific inorganics are
known or suspected to be present, measurements should be made
with appropriate instruments, if available.
Colorimetric tubes
are only practical if substances present are known or can be
narrowed to a few.

C.

Radiation
Although radiation monitoring Is not necessary for all responses,
it should be incorporated in the initial survey where radioactive
materials may be present - for example, fires at warehouses or
hazardous material storage facilities, transportation incidents
involving unknown materials, or abandoned waste sites.
Normal background ex p osure-rate for gamma radiation is approximately 0.01 to 0.02 milliroentgen per hour (mR/hr) on a gamma
survey instrument.
Work can continue with elevated radiationexposure rates; however, if the exposure-rate increases to 3-5
times above gamma background, a qualified health physicist should
be consulted.
At no time should work continue with an exposure
rate of 10 mR/hr or above without the advice of a health physicist.
EPA's Office of Air, Noise and Radiation has radiation specialists
in each Region, as well as at Headquarters, Montgomery, Alabama,
and Las Vegas, Nevada, to w.sist. The absence of gamma readings
above background should not be interpreted as the complete absence
of radioactivity. Radioactive materials emitting low-energy gam-

*The use of any trade names does not imply their endorsement by the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency.
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ma, alpha, or beta radiation may be present, but for a number of
reasons may not cause a response on the instrument. Unless
airborne, these radioactive materials should present minimal
hazard, but more thorough surveys should be conducted as site
operations continue to comp l etely rule out the presence of any
radioactive material.

n

D.

Oxygen Deficiency
Normal air contains about 20.5% by volume of oxygen.
At or
below 19.5% oxygen air-supplied respiratory protective equipment
is needed.
Oxygen measurements are of particular importance for
work in enclosed spaces, low-lying areas, or in the vicinity of
accidents that have prciuced heavier-than-air vapors which could
displace ambient air. These oxygen deficient areas are also prime
l'-cations for taking fur''ner organic vapor and combustible gas
measurements, since the air has been displaced by other substances. Oxygen-enriched atmospheres increase the potential for
fires.

E.

Combustible Gases
The presence or absence of combustible vapors or gases must be
determined.
If readings approach 3r exceed 10% of the lower
explosive limit (LEL), extreme caution should be exercised in
continuing the investigation. If readings approach or exceed 25%
LEL, personnel should be withdrawn immediately. Before resuming
any on-site activities, project personnel in consultation with
experts in fire or explosion prevention must develop procedures
for continuing operations.

F.

Visual Observations
While on-site, the initial entry team should make visual observations which would help in evaluating site hazards, for example,
dead fish or other animals; land features; wind direction; labels
on containers indicating explosive, flammable, toxic, or corrosive
materials; conditions c onducive to splash or contact with unconfined liquids, sludges, or solids; and other general conditions.

G.

L
0
L

Direct-Reading Instruments
A variety of to.:ic air pollutants, (including organic and inorganic vapors, gases, or particulates) can be produced at, for
example, abandoned waste sites; fires at chemical manufacturing,
storage, reprocessing, or formulating facilities; or fires involDirect-reading field instruments will not
ving pesticides.
Thus, negative
detect or measure all of these substances.
readings should not be interpreted as the complete absence of
Verification of negative results can
airborne tceic substances.

U
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only be done by collecting air samples and analyzing them in a
laboratory.

III.

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
A.

Initial Surveys
In. general, the initial entry is considered a relatively rapid
screening process for collecting preliminary data on site hazards.
The time needed to conduct the initial survey depends on the
urgency of the situation, type of incident, information needed,
size of site, availability of resources, and Level of Protection
required for initial entry personnel.
Consequently, initial
surveys may need hours or days to complete and consist of more
than one entry.

B.

Priority for Initial Entry Monitoring
Of immediate concern to initial entry personnel are atmospheric
conditions which could affect their immediate safety.
These
conditions are airborne toxic substances, combustible gases or
vapors, lack of oxygen, and to a lesser extent, ionizing radiation.
Priorities for monitoring these potential hazards should
be established after a careful evaluation of conditions.
When the type of material involved in an incident is identified
and its release into the environment suspected or known, the
material's chemical/physical properties and the prevailing weather
conditions may help determine the order of monitoring. An unkr.own
substance or situation presents a more difficult monitoring
problem.
In general, for poorly ventilated spaces - buildings, ship's
holds, boxcars, or bulk tanks - which must be entered, combustible
vapors/gases and oxygen-deficient atmospheres should be monitored
first with team members wearing, as a minimum, Level B protective
equipment (Levels of Protection are described in Part 5). Toxic
gases/vapors and radiation, unless known not to be present,
should be measured next.

L.
L

For open, well-ventilated areas, combustible gases and oxygen
deficiency are lesser hazards, and require lower priority.
However, areas of lower elevation on-site (such as ditches and
gulleys) and downwind areas may have combustible gas mixtures, in
addition to toxic vapors or gases, and lack sufficient oxygen to
sustain life.
Entry teams should approach and monitor whenever
possible from the upwind area.
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C.

Periodic Monitoring
The monitoring surveys made during the initial site entry phase
are for a preliminary evaluation of atmospheric hazards.
In some
situations, the information obtained may be sufficient to preclude
additional monitoring - for example, a chlorine tank determined
to be releasing no chlorine.
Materials detected during the
initial site survey call for a more comprehensive evaluation of
hazards and analyses for specific components. A program must be
established for monitoring, sampling, and evaluating hazards for
the duration of site operations.
Since site activities and
weather conditions change, a continuous program to monitor atmospheric changes must be implemented utilizing a combination of
stationary sampling equipment, personal monitoring devices, and
periodic area monitoring with direct-reading instruments.

D.

Off-Site Monitoring and Sampling
Whenever possible, atmospheric hazards in the areas adjacent to
the on-site zone should be monitored with direct-reading instruments, and air samples should be taken before the initial entry
for on-site investigations.
Negative instrument readings offsite should not be construed as definite indications of on-site
conditions, but only another piece of information to assist in
the preliminary evaluation.

E.

Monitoring Instruments
It is imperative that personnel using monitoring instruments be
thoroughly familiar with their use, limitations, and operating
All instruments have inherent constraints in
characteristics.
their ability to detect and/or quantify the hazards for which
they were designed. Unless trained personnel use instruments and
assess data readout, air hazards can be grossly misinterpreted,
endangering the health and safety of response personnel- In
addition, only instruments approved for use in hazardous locations
should be used, unless combustible gases or vapors are absent.

F.

Ambient Atmospheric Concentrations
Any indication of atmospheric hazards - toxic substances, combutible gases, lack of oxygen, and radiation should be viewed as a
sign to proceed with care and deliberation. Readings indicating
nonexplosive atmospheres, low concentrations of toxic substances,
or other conditions may increase or decrease suddenly, changing
the associated risks.
Extreme caution should be exercised in
continuing surveys when any atmospheric hazards are indicated.
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TABLE 4-1
ATMOSPHERIC HAZARD GUIDELINES

Monitorin• E•ui. ent

Hazard

Ambient level

Combustible gas indicator

Explosive
at-nosphere

< 10% LEL

10.-25%

Oxygen concentration meter

Oxygen

Action

Continue investigation
with cautions.
Continue on-site
monitorin g with extreme
caution as higher levels
are encountered.

> 25% LEL

Explosion hazard; withdraw
from area immediately.

< 19.5%

Monitor wearing SCEA.
NOTE: Combustible gas
re^a ings are not valid
in atmospheres with
'
< 19.5% oxygen.

19.5%-25% Continue investigation with
SCBA not needed,
caution.
based on oxygen content
only.

Radiation survey

C,

Radiation
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> 25.0%

Discontinue inspection;
fire hazard potential.
Consult specialist.

< 1 mR/hr

Continue investigation.
If radiation is detected
abnve background levels,
this signifies the presence
of possible radiation sources;
at this level, more thorough
monitoring is advisable.
Consult with a
health physicist.

> 10 mR/hr

Potential radiation hazard;
evacuate site. Continue monitoring only upon the advice
of a health physicist.

TABLE 4-1 (Cont'd.)

Monitoring Equipment

Hazard

Ambient Level

Action

Colorimetric tubes

Organic and
inorganic
vapors/gases

Depends on
chemical

Consult standard
reference manual for
air concentrations/
toxicity data.

Photoionization
detector (PID)

Organic
vapors/gases

1) Depends on
species

Consult standard
reference manuals
for air concentrations/
toxicity data.

2) Total
response
mode

Consult EPA Standard
Operating Safety Guides.

1) Depends on
chemical

Consult standard reference
manuals for air concentrations/toxicity data.

2) Total
response
mode

Consult EPA Standard
Operating Safety Guides.

Flame ionization
detector (FID)

vapor/gses
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PART 5
SITE ENTRY - LEVELS OF PROTECTION

I.

INTRODUCTION
Personnel must wear protective equipment when response activities
involve known or suspected atmospheric contamination, when vapors,
gases, or particulates may be generated by site activities, or when
direct contact with skin-affecting substances may occur.
Full facepiece respirators protect lungs, gastrointestinal tract, and eyes
against airborne toxicants. Chemical-resistant clothing protects the
skin from contact with skin-destructive and -absorbable chemicals.
Good personal
hygiene limits or prevents ingestion of material.
Equipment to protect the body against contact with known or anticipated toxic chemicals has been divided into four categories according
to the degree of protection afforded:
Level A:
Should be worn when the highest level of respiratory,
skin, and eye protection is needed.
Level B:
Should be worn when the highest level of respiratory
protection is needed, but a lesser level of skin protection.
Level C: Should be worn when the criteria for using air-purifying
respirators are met.
Level D:
Should.be worn only as a work uniform and not on any
site with respiratory or skin hazards. It provides no protection
against chemical hazards.
The Level of Protection selected should be based on:
Type and measured concentration of the chemical substance
in the ambient atmosphere and its toxicity.
Potential for exposure to substances in air, splashes of liquids,
or other direct contact with material due to work being done.
In situations where the type of chemical, concentration, and
possibilities of contact are not known, the appropriate Level of
Protection must be selected based on professional experience and
judgment until the hazards can be better identified.
While personnel protective equipment reduces the potential for contact
with toxic substances, ensuring the health and safety of responders
requires, in addition, safe work practices, decontamination, site
entry protocols, and othe r. safety procedures. Together, these provide
an integrated approach for reducing harm to workers.
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II.

LEVELS OF PROTECTION
A.

Level A Protection
1.

Personnel protective equipment
Supplied-air respirator approved by the Mine Safety and
Healtn Administration (MSHA) and National Institute for
Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH).
Respirators may be:
--

pressure-demand,
(SCBA)

self-contained

breathing

apparatus

or
--

pressure-demand, airline respirator (with escape bottle
for Immediately Dangerous to Life and Health (IDLH) or
potential for IDLH atmosphere)

Fully encapsulating chemical-resistant suit
Coveralls*
Long cotton underwear*
Gloves (inner), chemical-resistant
Boots, chemical-resistant, steel toe and shank. (Depending
on suit construction, worn over or under suit boot)
Hard hat* (under suit)
Disposable gloves and boot covers* (Worn over fully encapsulating suit)

2.

^

Cooling unit*

^

2-Way radio communications*

(inherently safe)

Criteria for selection
Meeting any of these criteria warrants use of
Protection:

Level

A

The chemical substance has been identified and requires
the highest level of protection for skin, eyes, and the
respiratory system based on:
--

measured (or potential for) high concentration of

*Optional
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atmospheric vapors, gases, or particulates
or

I
--

3.

high
and work
involves
site operations
functions
potential for splash, immersion, or exposure to unexpected vapors, gases, or particulates of materials
highly toxic to the skin.

-

Substances with a high degree of hazard to the skin are
known or suspected to be present, and skin contact is
possible.

-

Operations must be conducted in confined, poorly ventilated areas until the absence of substances requiring
Level A protection is determined.

-

Direct readings on field Flame Ionization Dectors (FID) or
Photoionization Detectors (PID) and similar instruments
indicate high levels of unidentified vapors and gases in
the air. (See Appendixes I and II.)

Guidance on selection
a.

Fully encapsulating suits are primarily designed to
provide a gas or vapor tight barrier between the wearer
Therefore Level A is genand atmospheric contaminants.
erally worn when high concentrations of airborne substances are known or thought to be present and these
substances could severely effect the skin. Since Level A
requires the use of a self-contained breathing apparatus,
the eyes and respiratory system are also more protected.
Until air surveillance data are available to assist in the
selection of the appropriate Level of Protection, the use
of Level A may have to be based on indirect evidence of
the potential for atmospheric contamination or other means
of skin contact with severe skin affecting substances.
Conditions that may require Level A protection include:
Confined spaces: Enclosed, confined, or poorly ventilated
areas are conducive to build up of toxic vapors, gases, or
(Explosive or oxygen-deficient atmospheres
particulates.
also are more probable in confined spaces.) Confined space
entry does not automatically warrant wearing Level A protection, but should serve as a cue to carefully consider
and to justify a lower Level of Protection.
substances:
Various subSuspected/known hi hlyoxic l
^tTy toztc especially through skin
stances that are
tg
'
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absorption for example, fuming corrosives, cyanide compounds, concentrated pesticides, Department of Transportation Poison "A" materials, suspected carcinogens,
and infectious substances may be known or suspected to be
involved. Field instruments may not be available to
detect or quantify air concentrations of these materials.
Until these substances are identified and concentrations
measured, maximum protection may be necessary.
^

I

Visible emissions:
Visible air emissions from leaking
containers or
alroad/vehicular tank cars, as well as
smoke from chemical fires and others, indicate high
potential for concentrations of substances that could be
extreme respiratory or skin hazards.
Job functions: Initial site entries are generally walkthroughs in which instruments and visual observations
are used to make a preliminary evaluation of the hazards.
In initial site entries, Level A should be worn when:
--

there is a probability for exposure to high concentrations of vapors, gases, or particulates.

--

substances are known or suspected of being extremely
toxic directly to the skin or by being absorbed..

Subsequent entries are to conduct the many activities needed
to reduce the environmental impact of the incident. Levels
of Protection for later operations are based not only on data
obtained from the initial and subsequent environmental monitoring, but also on the probability of contamination and ease
of decontamination.
Examples of situations where Level A has been worn are:
Excavating of soil to sample buried drums suspected of
containing high concentrations of dioxin.
^

Entering a cloud of chlorine to repair a value broken in a
railroad accident.
Handling and moving drums known to contain oleum.

^
b.

Responding to accidents involving cyanide, arsenic, and undiluted pesticides.

The fully encapsulating suit provides the highest degree of
protection to skin, eyes, and respiratory system if the suit
material resists chemicals during the time the suit is worn.
While Level A provides maximum protection, all suit material
may be rapidly permeated and degraded by certain chemicals
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L

from extremely high
of boots or gloves
limitations should
fully encapsulating
material should be
to.protect against.
B.

air concentrations, splashes, or immersion
in concentrated liquids or sludges. These
be recognized when specifying the type of
Whenever possible, the suit
suit.
matched with the substance it is used

Level B Protection
1.

Personnel protective equipment
-

Supplied-air respirator (MSHA/NIOSH approved).
Respirators may be:
-- pressure-demand, self-contained breathing apparatus
or
-- pressure-demand, airline respirator (with escape bottle
. for IDLH, or potential for IDLH, atmosphere)
clothing (overalls and long-sleeved
Chemical-resistant
jacket; hooded, one or two-piece chemical-splash suit;
disposable chemical-resistant, one-piece suits)
Long cotton underwear*
Coveralls*
Gloves (outer), chemical-resistant
Gloves (inner), chemical-resistant

2.

^

Boots (outer), chemical-resistant, steel toe and shank

^

Boot covers (outer), chemical-resistant (disposable)*

^

Hard hat (face shield)*

^

2-Way radio communications* (intrinsically safe)

Criteria for selection
Meeting any one of these criteria warrants use of Level B
protection:
-

The type and atmospheric concentration of toxic substances
has been identified and requires a high level of respiratory protection, but less skin protection than Level A.
These would be atmospheres:

*Optional
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--

with concentrations Immediately Dangerous to Life and
Health, but substance or concentration in the- air
does not represent a severe skin hazard
or

--

that do not meet the selection criteria permitting the
use of air-purifying respirators.

The atmosphere contains less than 19.5% oxygen.
It is highly unlikely that tha work being done will generate
high concentrations of vapors, gases or particulates, or
splashes of material that will affect the skin of personnel
wearing Level B protection.
Atmospheric concentrations of unidentified vapors or gases
are indicated by direct readings cm instruments such
as the FID or PID or similar instruments, but vapors and
gases are not suspected of containing high levels of
chemicals toxic to skin.
(See Appendixes I and II.)
3.

Guidance on selection
a. Level B does not afford the maximum skin (and eye) protection as does a fully encapsulating suit since the
chemical-resistant clothing is not considered gas, vapor,
or particulate tight.
However, a good quality, hooded,
chemical-resistant, one-piece garment, with taped wrist,
ankles, and hood does provides a reasonable degree of
protection against splashes and to lower concentrations in
air. At most abandoned hazardous waste sites, ambient
atmospheric gas or vapor levels have not approached concentrations sufficiently high to warrant Level A protection.
In all but a few circumstances (where highly toxic materials are suspected) Level B should provide the protection
needed for initial entry. Subsequent operations at a site
require a reevaluation of Level B protection based on the
probability of being splashed by chemicals, their effect
on the skin, the presence of hard-to-detect air contaiminants, or the generation of highly toxic gases, vapors,
or particulates, due to the work being done.
b. The chemical-resistant clothing required in Level B is
available in a wide variety of styles, materials, construction
detail, and permeability.
One or two-piece garments are
available with or without hoods.
Disposal suits with a
variety of fabrics and design characteristics are also
available. Taping joints between the gloves, boots and
suit, and between hood and respirator reduces the possiblity

L
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for splash and vapor or gas penetration. These factors
and other selection criteria all affect the degree of
Therefore, a specialist should
protection afforded.
select the most effective chemical-resistant clothing
based on the known or anticipated hazards and job function.
Level B equipment does provides a high level of protection
Generally, if a self-contained
to the respiratory tract.
breathing apparatus is required for respiratory protection,
selecting chemical-resistant clothing (Level B) rather than
a fully encapsulating suit (Level A) is based on needing
less protection against known or anticipated substances
affecting the skin. Level B skin protection is selected
by:
-

Comparing the concentrations of known or identified
substances in air with skin toxicity data.
Determining the presence of substances that are destructive to or readily absorbed through the skin by liquid
splashes, unexpected high levels of gases, vapor, or
particulates, or other means of direct contact.
Assessing the effect of the substance (at its measured
air concentrations or potential for splashing) on the
small areas left unprotected by chemical-resistant
clothing. A hooded garment taped to the mask, and
boots and gloves taped to the suit further reduces area
of exposure.

c.

C.

For initial site entry and reconnaissance at an open site,
approaching whenever possible from upwind, Level B protection (with good quality, hooded, chemical-resistant clothing) should protect response personnel, providing the
conditions described in selecting Level A are known or
judged to be absent.

Level C Protection
1. Personnel protective equipment
-

Air-purifying respiretor, full-face, canister-equipped
(MSHA/NIOSH approved)

-

Chemical-resistant clothing (coveralls; hooded, one-piece
or two-piece chemical splash suit; chemical-resistant hood
and apron; disposable chemical-resistant coveralls)

-

Coveralls*

-

Long cotton underwear*

-

Gloves (outer), chemical-resistant
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2.

-

Gloves (inner), chemical-resistant*

-

Boots (outer),

-

Boot covers (outer), chemical-resistant (disposable)*

-

Hard hat (face shield*)

-

Escape mask*

-

2-Way radio communications* (inherently safe)

chemical- r esistant,

steel

toe and shank

Criteria for selection
Meeting all of these criteria permits use of Level C protection:
Oxygen concentrations are not less than 19.5% by volume.
Measured air concentrations of identified substances will
be reduced by the respirator below the substance's threshold limit value (TLV) and the concentration is within
the service limit of the canister.
Atmospheric contaminant concentrations do not exceed IDLH
levels.
^

Atmospheric contaminants, liquid splashes, or other
direct contact will not adversely affect any body area
left unprotected by chemical-resistant clothing.
Job functions do
apparatus.

^

not require self-contained breathing

Direct readings are a few ppms above background on instruments such as the FID or PID. (See Appendices I and
II.)

3. Guidance on selection
a. Level C protection is distinguished from Level B by the
equipment used to protect the respiratory system, assuming
the same type of chemical-resistant clothing is used. The
main selection criterion for Level C is that conditions
permit wearing air-purifying respirators.
The air-purifying device must be a full-face respirator
(MSHA/NIOSH approved) equipped with a canister suspended
from the chin or on a harness. Canisters must be able to

*Optional
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Quarter-or hair-masks
remove the substances encountered.
or cheekcartridge, full-face masks should be used only with
the approval of a qualified individual.
In addition, a full-face, air-purifying mask can be used
only if:
Substance has adequate warning properties.
Individual passes a qualitative fit-test for the mask.
Appropriate cartridge/canister is used, and its service limit
concentration is not exceeded.
D. An air surveillance program is part
tions when atmospheric contamination
It is particularly important that
monitored when personnel are wearing
respirators.

of all response operais known or suspected.
the air be thoroughly
air-purifying

Periodic surveillance using direct-reading instruments and
air sampling is needed to detect any changes in air quality
necessitating a higher level of respiratory protection.
c.

Level C protection with a full-face, air-purifying respirator should be worn routinely in an atmosphere only after
the type of air contaminant is identified, concentrations
measured and the criteria for wearing air-purifying respiTo permit flexibility in precribing a Level of
rator met.
Protection at certain environmental incidents, a specialist
could consider using air-purifying respirators in unidentified vapor/gas concentrations of a few parts per million
above background as indicated by a needle deflection on the
FID or PID. However a needle deflection of a few parts per
million above background should not be the sole criterion
for selecting Level C. Since the individual components may
never be completely identified, a decision on continuous
wearing of Level C must be made after assessing all safety
considerations, including:
^

The presence of (or potential for) organic or inorganic
vapors/gases against which a canister is ineffective or
has a short service life.

^

The known (or suspected) presence in air of substances with
low TLVs or IDLH levels.
The presence of particulates in air.

^

The errors associated with both the instruments and monitoring

*Optional
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-

procedures used.
The presence of (or potential for) substances in air which do
not elicit a response on the instrument used.
The potential for higher concentrations in the ambient
atmosphere or in the air adjacent to specific site
operations.
d.

D.

The continuous use of air-purifying respirators (Level C)
must be based on the identification of the substances
contributing to the total vapor or gas concentration and
the application of published criteria for the routine use
of air-purifying devices.
Unidentified
ambient
concentrations of organic vapors or gases in air approaching or
exceeding a few ppm above background require, as a minimum,
Level B protection.

Level D Protection
1.

Personnel protective equipment
- Coveralls
Gloves*
•

Boots/shoes, leather or chemical-resistant, steel toe and
shank
Safety glasses or chemical splash goggles*

•
2.

Hard hat (face shield)*

Criteria for selection
Meeting any of these criteria allows use of Level D protection:
No contaminants are present.
Work functions preclude splashes, immersion, or potential for
unexpected inhalation of any chemicals.
Level D protection is primarily a work uniform.
worn only in areas where there is no possibility of
contact with contamination.

III.

It

can be

PROTECTION IN UNKNOWN ENVIRONMENTS
In all incident response, selecting the appropriate personnel protection equipment is one of the first steps in reducing health
Until the toxics hazards at an
effects from toxic substances.
identified and personnel
safety
can
be
environmental incident
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measures commensurate with the hazards instituted, preliminary
measures will
have to be
experience,
judgment,
and
based on
professional knowledge.
One of the first concerns in evaluating an
unknown situation is atmospheric hazards. Toxic concentrations (or
potential concentrations) of vapors, gases, and particulates; low
oxygen content explosive potential and, to a lesser degree, the
possibility of radiation exposure all represent immediate
atmospheric hazards.
In addition to making air measurements to
determine these hazards, visual obser.ation and review of existing
data can help determine the potential risks from other materials.
Once immediate hazards, other than toxic substances have been
eliminated, the initial on-site survey and reconnaissance, which
may consist of more than one entry, continues. Its purpose is to
further characterize toxic hazards and, based on these findings,
refine preliminary safety requirements.
As data are obtained from
the initial survey, the Level of Protection and other safety procedures are adjusted.
Initial data also provide information on
which to base further monitoring and sampling. No one method can
determine a Level of Protection in all unknown environments. Each
situation must be examined individually.
IV. ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR SELECTING LEVELS OF PROTECTION

Other factors which should be considered in selecting the appropriate Level of Protection are:
A.

Heat and Physical Stress
The use of protective tIothing and respirators increases
physical stress, in particular heat stress, on the wearer.
Chemicalprotective clothing greatly reduces body ventilation
and diminishes its ability to regulate its temperature. Even
in moderate ambient temperatures the diminished capacity of the
body to dissipate heat can result in one or more heat-related
problems.
All chemical protective garments can cause heat stress. Somewhat less stress is associated with Level 8 or C when the
protective clothing does not require the use of a hood, tightly
fitted against the respirator face piece, and taped glove,
boot, suit interfaces, since more body ventilation and evaporation may occur. As more body area is covered, the probability
Whenever any chemical-protective
of heat stress increases.
clothing is worn, a heat stress recovery monitoring program
must occur (see Part 3, Section V).
Wearing protective equipment also increases the risk of acciIt is heavy, cumbersome, decreases dexterity, agility,
dents.
These
interferes with vision, and is fatiguing to wear.
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factors all increase physical stress and the potential .cf
In particular the necessity for selecting Level A
accidents.
protection, should be balanced against the increased probability
Level B and C protection
of physical stress and accidents.
somewhat reduces accident p r obability, because the equipment is
lighter, less cumbersome, and vision problems less serious.
t

B.

Air Surveillance
A program must be established for routine, periodic air surveillance. Without an air surveillance program, any changes could
go undetected and jeopardize response personnel. Surveillance
can be accomplished with various types of air pumps and filtering devices followed by analysis of the filtering media;
portable real-time monitoring instruments located strategically
on-site; personal dosimeters; and periodic walk-throughs by
personnel carrying direct-reading instruments.
(See Part 8)

C.

Decision - Logic for Selecting Protective Clothing
No adequate criteria, similar to the respiratory protection
decision-logic, are available for selecting protective clothing.
A concentration of a known substance in the air approaching a TLV
or permissible exposure limit for the skin does not automaA hooded, high
tically warrant a fully encapsulating suit.
quality, chemical-resistant suit may provide adequate protection. The selection of Level A over Level B is a judgment
that should be made by a qualified individual considering the
following factors:
The physical form of the potential contaminant. Airborne
substances are more likely for body contact with personnel
wearing non-encapsulating suits, since they are not considered to be gas or vapor tight.
Effect of the material on skin:

C

highly hazardous substances are those that are easily
absorbed through the skin causing systemic effects, or
Skin contact with
that cause severe skin destruction.
liquids are generally more hazardous than vapors, gases
and particulates.
less hazardous substances are those that are not easily
absorbed through the skin causing systemic effects, or
that do not cause severe skin destruction
Concentration of the material - the higher the concentration,
the higher the risk of harm.
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The potential for contact with the material due to work
function and the probability of direct exposure to the small
area of skin unprotected by Level B cr C chemical-resistant
clothing.
D.

Chemicals Toxic to Skin
The chemicals listed in Appendix III are identified in the Oil
and Hazardous Materials Technical Assistance ')ata Base System
(OHMTADS) as having adverse skin effects ranging from irritation
to absorption into the body. Knowledge concerning the presence
or absence of these materials could be useful in selecting the
necessary Level of Protection. Other substances affecting the
skin, but not listed in OHMTADS, may be present. Therefore, a
major effort should be made to identify all substances.

E.

Atmospheric Conditions
Atmospheric conditions such as stability, temperature. wind
direction, wind velocity, and barometric pressure determine the
behavior of contrminants in air or the potential for volatile
material getting into air. These parameters should be considered in determining the need for and Level of Protection
required.

F.

Work in Exclusion Zone
For operations in the Exclusion Zone (area of potential contamination), different Levels of Protection may be selected,
and various types of chemical-resistant clothing worn.
This
selection would be based not only on measured air concentrations, but also on the job function, reason for being in the
area, the potential for skin contact or inhalation of the
materials present, and ability to decontaminate the protective
equipment used. (See Part 6)

G.

Escape Masks
The use of escape masks is an option in Level C protection. A
specialist should determine their use on a case-by-case basis.
Escape masks could also be strategically located on-site in areas
that have hi g her possibilities for harmful exposure.

V.

VAPOR OR GAS CONCENTRATIONS AS INDICATED BY DIRECT-READING INSTRUMENTS
Instruments such as the FID and PID can be used to detect
of many organic vapors or gases either as single compounds
Dial readings are frequently referred to, especially with
substances, as total vapor and gas concentrat;nns (in

D-34

the presence
or mixtures.
unidentified
ppm).
More

1

correctly they are deflections of the needle on the dial indicating
an instrument response and does not directly relate to total concentration in the air.
AS a guide to selecting Level of Protections,
based on dial readings response, the following values could be used.
They should not be the sole criteria for selecting Levels of Protetion.
Level of Protection

Dial Reading
Background to 5 ppm
above background
5 ppm above background
to 500 ppm
500 ppm above background
to 1000 ppm

C
B
A

Vapor or gas concentration, as indicated by the readout on instruments
such as the FIDs or PIDs are a useful adjunct to professional judgment
in selecting the Level of Protection to be worn in an unknown environment.
It should not be the single selection criterion, but should
be considered with all other available information.
Total vapor or
gas concentration as selection criteria for Levels of Protection
should only by used by qualified p ersons thoroughly familiar with the
information contained in Appendices ! and II.
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PART 6
SITE CONTROL - WORK ZONES

I.

INTRODUCTION
to incidents involving
The activities
required during
responses
hazardous substances may contribute to the unwanted movement of contaminants from the site to uncontaminated areas. Response personnel
and equipment may become contaminated and transfer i:he material into
clean areas.
Material may become airborne due to :ts volatility or
the disturbance of contaminated soil may cause it to become windblown.
To minimize the transfer of hazardous substances from the
site, contamination control procedures are needed.
Two general
methods are used:
establishing site work zones (discussed here) and
removing contaminants from people and equipment (discussed in Part
7).

II.

CONTROL AT THE SITE
A site must be controlled to reduce the possibility of: 1) contact
with any contaminants present and 2) removal of contaminants by personnel or equipment leaving the site. The possibility of exposure or
translocation of substances can be reduced or eliminated in a number
of ways, including:
Setting up security and physical barriers to exclude unnecessary
personnel from the general area.
Minimizing the number of personnel and equipment on-site consistent
with effective operations.
Establishing work zones within the site.
Establishing control points to regulate access to work zones.
^

•

III.

Conducting operations in a manner to reduce the exposure of personnel and equipment and to eliminate the potential for airborne
dispersion.
Implementing appropriate decontamination procedures.

WORK ZONES
One method of preventing or reducing the migration of contaminants
is to delineate zones on the site in which prescribed operations occur.
Movement of personnel and equipment between zones and onto the site
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itself would be limited by access control points.
Three contiguous zones (Figure 6-1) are recommendea:

By these means,

Zone 1: Exclusion Zone
Zone 2: Contamination Reduction Zone
Zone 3: Support Zone
A.

Zone 1: Exclusion Zone
The Exclusion Zone, the innermost of three areas, is the zone
where contamination does or could occur. All people entering the
Exclusion Zone must wear prescribed Levels of Protection.
An
entry and exit check point must be established at the periphery
of the Exclusion Zone to regulate the flow of personnel and
equipment into and out of the zone and to verify that the procedures established to enter and exit are followed.
The outer boundary of Zone 1, the Hotline, is initially established by visually surveying the immediate environs of the
incident and determining where the hazardous substances involved
are located; where any drainage, leachate, or spilled material
Guidance in
is; and whether any discolorations are visible.
determining the boundaries is also provided by data from the
initial site survey indicating the presence of organic or Inorganic vapors/gases or particulates in air, combustible gases,
and radiation,
or the
results of water and soil sampling.
Additional factors that should be considered include the distances
needed to prevent fire or an explosion from affecting personnel
outside the zone, the physical area necessary to conduct site
operations, and the potential for contaminants to be blown from
Once the Hotline has been determined it should be
the area.
physically secured, fenced, or well-defined by landmarks. During
subsequent site operations, the boundary may be modified and
adjusted as more information becomes available.

B.

Subareas Within the Exclusion .one
All personnel within the Exclusion Zone must wear the required
Level of Protection. Personnel protective equipment is designated
based on site-specific conditions including the type of work to
Frequently
be done and the hazards that might be encountered.
within the Exclusion Zone, different Levels of Protection are
Subareas are specified and conspicuously marked as to
justified.
whether Level A, B, or C protection is required (Figure 6-2), The
Level of Protection is determined by the measured concentration
of substances in air, potential for contamination, and the known
or suspected presence of highly toxic substances.
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Different Levels of Protection in the Exclusion Zone might also
be designated by job assignment. For example, collecting samples
from open containers might require Level B protection, while for
walk-through ambient air monitoring, Level C protection might be
sufficient. The assignment, when appropriate, of different
Levels of Protection within the Exclusion Zone generally makes
for a more flexible, effective, and less costly operation while
still maintaining a high degree of safety.
C.

Zone 3: Support Zone
The Support Zone, the outermost part of the site, is considered a
noncontaminated or clean area. Support equipment (command post,
equipment trailer, etc.) is located in the tene; traffic is
restricted to authorized response personnel.
Since normal work
clothes are appropriate within this zone, potentially contaminated
personnel clothing, equipment, and samples are not permitted, but
are left in the Contamination Reduction Zone until they are
decontaminated.
The location of the command post and other support facilities in
the Support Zone depends on a number of factors, including:
Accessibility: topography; open space available; locations of
higfays, railroad tracks; or other limitations.
Wind direction: preferably the support facilities should be
Exclusion Zone.
However, shifts in
of cated up nd of the
wind direction and other conditions may be such that an ideal
location based on wind direction alone does not exist.
-

D.

Resources: adequate roads, power lines, water, and shelter.

Zone 2: . Contamination Reduction Zone
Between the Exclusion Zone and the Support Zone is the Contamination Reduction Zone which provides a transition between contaminated and clean zones.
Zone 2 serves as a buffer to further
reduce the probability of the clean zone becoming contaminated or
being affected by other existing hazards. It provides additional
assurance that the physical transfer of contaminating substances
on people, equipment, or in the air is limited through a combination of decontamination, distance between Exclusion and Support
Zones, air dilution, zone restrictions, and work functions.
Initially, the Contamination Reduction Zone is considered to be a
noncontaminated area. At the boundary between the Exclusion and
Contamination Reduction Zones, Contmination Reduction Corridors
(decontamination stations) are established, one for personnel
and one for heavy equipment. Depending on the size of the operation, more than two corridors may be necessary. Exit from the
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Exclusion Zone is through a Contamination Reduction Corridor. As
operations proceed, the area around the decontamination station
may become contaminated, out to a much lesser degree than the
On a relative basis, the amount of contaminants
Exclusion Zone.
should decrease from the Hotline to the Support Zone due to the
distance involved and the decontamination procedures used.
The boundary between the Support Zone and the Contamination Reduction Zone, the Contamination Control Line, separates the possibly
low contamination area from the clean Support Zone.
Access to
the Contamination Reduction Zone from the Support Zone is through
a control point.
Personnel entering there would wear the prescribed personnel protective equipment, if required, for working
in the Contamination Reduction Zone. Entering the Support Zone
requires removal of any protective equipment worn in the Contamination Reduction Zone.

IV.

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
A.

Modifications
The use of a three-zone system, access control points, and exacting decontamination procedures provides a reasonable assurance
against the translocation of contaminating substances. This site
control system is based on a worst case situation. Less stringent site control and decontamination procedures may be utilized
if more definitive information is available on the types of
substances involved and hazards they present. This ieformarion
can be obtained through air monitoring, instrument survey and
sampling, and technical data concerning the characteristics and
behavior of material present.

B.

Area Dimensions
The distance between the Hotline, Contamination Control Line, and
command post and the size and shape of each zone have to be based
on conditions specific to each site (Figures 6-2 and 6-3). Considerable judgment is needed to assure that the distances between
zone boundaries are large enough to allow room for the necessary
operations, provide adequate distances to prevent the spread of
contaminants, and eliminate the possiblity of injury due to explosion or fire. Lorg-term operations would involve developing
reasonable methods (for example, air surveillance, swipe testing,
and visible deterioration) to determine if material is being
transferred between zones and to assist in modifying site boundaries.
The following criteria should be considered in establishing area
dimensions and boundaries:
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Physical and topographical features of the site.
Weather conditions.
Field/laboratory measurements of air contaminants and environmental samples.
Air dispersion calculations.
Potential for explosion and flying debris.
Physical, chemical, toxicological, and other characteristics of
the substances present.

r

Cleanup activities required.
Potential for fire.
Area needed to conduct operations.
Decontamination procedures.
Potential for exposure.
Proximity to residential or industrial areas.
C.

Monitoring and Sampling
To verify that site control procedures are preventing the spread
of contamination, a monitoring and saripling program should be
established. The Support Zone should be periodically monitored
for air contaminants using direct-reading instruments and collecting air samples for particulate, gas, or vapor analysis.
Analysis of soil samples collected is the most heavily trafficked
area would indicate contaminants being carried from the Exclusion
Occassional swipe tests
Zone by personnel, equipment, or wind.
should be taken in trailers and other areas used by personnel.
These same types of samples should be collected and air monitored
in the Contamination Reduction Zone. Increased concentrations in
air or other environmental media may indicate a breakdown in
control over the Contamination Reduction Corridor, ineffective
decontamination procedures, or failure to restrict site access.
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PART 7
SITE CONTROL - DECONTAMINATION

I.

INTRODUCTION
Personnel responding to hazardous substance incidents may become
contaminated in a number of ways including:
-

Contacting vapors, gases, mists, or particulates in the air.

-

Being splashed by materials while sampling or opening containers.

-

Walking through puddles of liquids or on contaminated soil.

-

Using contaminated instruments or equipment.

Protective clothing and respirators help prevent the wearer from
becoming contaminated or inhaling contaminants; while good work
practices help reduce contamination on protective clothing, instruments, and equipment.
Even with these safeguards, contamination may occur. Harmful materials can be transferred into clean areas, exposin g unprotected
personnel.
In removing contaminated clothing, personnel may contact
contaminants on the clothing or inhale them. To prevent such occurrences, methods to reduce contamination, and decontamination procedures must be developed and established before anyone enters a site
and must continue (modified when necessary) throughout site operations.
Decontamination consists of physically removing contaminants or
changing their chemical nature to innocuous substances. How extensive
decontamination must be depends on a number of factors, the most
important being the type of contaminants involved. The more harmful
the contaminant, the more extensive and thorough decontamination must
be.
Less harmful
contaminants may require less decontamination.
Combining decontamination, the correct method of doffing personnel
protective equpment, and the use of site work zones minimizes crosscontamination from protective clothing to wearer, equipment to
personnel, and one area to another.
Only general guidance can be
given on methods and techniques for decontamination.
The exact
procedure to use must be determined after evaluating a number of
factors specific to the incident.

II.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS
A.

Initial Planning
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The initial decontamination plan assumes all personnel and equipment leaving the Exclusion Zone (area of potential contamination)
A system is then set up for personnel
are grossly contaminated.
decontamination to wash and rinse, at least once, all the proThis is done in combination with a
tective equipment worn.
sequential doffing of protective equipment, starting at the first
station with the most heavily contaminated item and progressing
to the last station with the least contaminated article. Each
piece precedure requires a separate station.
The spread of contaminants during the washing/doffing process is
further reduced by separating each decontamination station by a
minimum of 3 feet. Ideally, contamination should decrease as a
person moves from one station to another further along in the
line.
While planning site operations, methods should be developed to
prevent the contamination of people and equipment. For example,
using remote sampling techniques, not opening containers by hand,
bagging monitoring instruments, using drum grapplers, watering
down dusty areas, and not walking through areas of obvious contamination would reduce the probability of becoming contaminated
and require a less elaborate decontamination procedure.
The initial decontamination plan is based on a worst-case situation or assumes no information is available about the incident.
Specific conditions at the site are then evaluated, including:
-

Type of contaminant.

-

The amount of contamination.

^

Levels of protection required.

^

Type of protective clothing worn.

The initial decontamination plan is modified, eliminating unnecessary stations or otherwise adapting it to site conditions. For
instance, the initial plan might require a complete wash and
rinse of chemical protective garments. If disposable garments
Wearing disare worn, the wash/rinse step could be omitted.
posable boot covers and gloves could eliminate washing and
rinsing these items and reduce the number of stations needed.

ci
B.

Contamination Reduction Corridor
An area within the Contamination Reduction Zone is designated the
Contamination Reduction Corridor (CRC). The CRC controls access
into and out of the Exclusion Zone and confines decontamination
activities to a limited area. The size of the corridor depends
on the number of stations in the decontamination procedure,
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overall dimensions of work control zones, and amount of space
available at the site. A corridor of 75 feet by 15 feet should
Whenever possible, it
be adequate for full decontamination.
should be a straight path.
The CRC boundaries should be conspicuously marked, with entry and
exit restricted.
The far end is the hotline - the boundary
between the Exclusion Zone and the Contamination Reduction Zone.
Personnel exiting the Exclusion Zone must go through the CRC.
Anyone in the CRC should be wearing the Level of Protection
designated for the decontamination crew. Another corridor may be
required for heavy equipment needing decontamination. Within the
CRC, distinct areas are set aside for decontamination of personnel, portable field equipment, removed clothing, etc.
These
areas should be marked and personnel restricted to those wearing
the appropriate Level of Protection.
All activities within the
corridor are confined to decontamination.
Personnel protective clothing, respirators, monitoring equipment,
and sampling supplies are all maintained outside of the CRC.
Personnel don their protective equipment away from the CRC and
enter the Exclusion Zone through a separate access control point
at the hotline.

III.

EXTENT OF DECONTAMINATION REQUIRED
A.

Modifications of Initial Plan
The original decontamination plan must be adapted to specific
conditions found at incidents. These conditions may require more
or less personnel decontamination than planned, depending on a
number of factors.

r
1.

Type of Contaminant
The extent of personnel decontamination depends on the effects
the contaminants have on the body. Contaminants do not exhibit the same degree ,of toxicity (or other hazard). Whenever it is known or suspected that personnel can become
contaminated with highly toxic or skin-destructive substances,
If less
a full decontamination procedure should be followed.
hazardous materials are involved, the procedure can be downgraded.

2.

Amount of Contamination
The amount of contamination on protective clothing is usuall_'
determined visually. If it is badly contaminated, a thorough
decontamination is generally required. Gross material remaining on the protective clothing for any extended period of
time may degrade or permeate it. This likelihood increase!
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with higher air concentrations and greater amounts of Mould
contamination. Gross contamination also increases the probability of personnel contact.
Swipe tests may help determine
the type and quantity of surface contaminants.
3.

Level of Protection
The Level of Protection and specific pieces of clothing worn
determine on a preliminary basis the layout of the decontamination line.
Each Level of Protection incorporates different
prooiems in decontamination and doffing of the equipment. For
example: decontamination of the harness straps and backpack
assembly of the self-contained breathing apparatus is difficult. A butyl rubber apron worn over the harness makes
C'othing variations and different
decontamination easier.
Levels of Protection may re•auire adding or detetir. stations
in the original decontamination procedure.

4.

Work Function
The work each person does determines the potential for contact
with hazardous materials. In turn, this dictates the layout
of the decontamination line.
For example, observers, photographers, operators of air samplers, or others in the Exclusion Zone performing tasks that will not bring them in
contact with contaminants calf not need to have their garments
Others in the Exclusion Zone with a
washed and rinsed.
potential for direct contact with the hazardous material will
require more thorough decontamination. Different decontamination lines could be set up for different job functions, or
certain stations in a line could be omitted for personnel
performing certain tasks.

5.

Location of Contamination

6.

Contamination on the upper areas of protective clothing poses
a greater risk to the worker because volatile compounds may
generate a hazardous breathing concentration both for the
worker and for the decontamination personnel. There is also
an increased probability "•:f contact with skin when doffing
the upper part of clctning.
Reason for Leaving Site
The reason for leaving the Exclusion Zone also determines the
A worker leaving the
need and extent of decontamination.
Exclusion Zone to pick up or drop off tools or instruments
and immediately returning may not require decontamination. A
worker leaving to get a new air cylinder or to change a
respirator or canister, however, may require some degree of
decontamination.
Individuals departing the CRC for a break,
lunch, or at the end of day, must be thoroughly decontaminated.
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B.

Effectiveness of Decontamination
There is no method to immediately determine how effective decontamination is in removing contaminants. Discolorations, stains,
corrosive effects, and substances adhering to objects may indicate contaminants have not been removed. However, observable
effects only indicate surface contamination and not permeation
(absorption) into clothing.
are not
Also many contaminants
easily observed.
A method for determining effectiveness of surface decontamination
is swipe testing.
Cloth or paper patches - swipes - are wiped
over predetermined surfaces of the suspec, object and analyzed in
a laboratory.
Both the inner and outer surfaces of protective
clothing should be swipe tested. Positive indications of both
sets of swipes would indicate surface contamination has not been
removed and substances have penetrated or permeated through the
garment.
Swipe tests can also be done on skin or inside clothing.
Permeation of protective garments requires laboratory analysis of
a piece of the material.
Both swipe and permeation testing
provide after-the-fact information.
Along with visual observations, results of these tests can help evaluate the effectiveness of decontamination.

C.

Equipment
Decontamination equipment, materials, and supplies are generally
selected based on availability.
Other considerations are ease of
equipment decontamination or disposability.
Most equipment and
Supplies can be easily procured. For example, soft-bristle scrub
brushes or long-handle brushes are used to remove contaminants.
Water in buckets or garden sprayers is used for rinsing. Large
galvanized wash tubs or stock tanks can hold wash and rinse
solutions. Children ' s wadimg pools can also be used. Large
plastic garbage cans or other similar containers lined with
Contamplastic bags store contaminated clothing and equipment.
inated liquids can be stored temporarily in metal or plastic cans
Other gear includes paper or cloth towels for drying
or drums.
protective clothing and equipment.

D.

Decontamination Solution
Personnel protective equipment, sampling tools, and other equipment are usually decontaminated by scrubbing with detergent-water
using a soft-bristle brush followed by rinsing with copious
While this process may oot be fully effective
amounts of water.
in removing some contaminants (or in a few cases, contaminants
may react with water), it is a relatively safe option compared
with using a chemical decontaminating solution.
This requires
A decon chemical is then
that the contaminant be identified.
needed that will change the contaminant into a less harmful
or
Especially troublesome are unknown substances
substance.
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mixtures from a variety of known or unknown substances.
The
appropriate decontamination solution must be selected in consultation with an experienced chemist.
E.

Establishment of Procedures
Once decontamination procedures have been established, all personnel requiring decontamination must be given precise instructions
(and practice, if necessary).
Compliance must be frequently
checked.
The time it takes for decontamination must be ascertained.
Personnel wearing SCBA ' s must leave their work area with
sufficient air to walk to CRC and go through decontamination.

IV.

DECONTAMINATION DURING MEDICAL EMERGENCIES
A.

Basic Considerations
Part of overall planning for incident response is managing medical
emergencies.
The plan should provide for:
Some response team members fully trained in first aid and CPR.
Arrangements with the nearest medical facility for transportation and treatment of injured, and for treatment of personnel
suffering from exposure to chemicals.
Consultation services with a toxicologist.
Emergency eye washes, showers, and/or wash stations.
First aid kits, blankets, stretcher, and resuscitator.
In addition, the plan should establish methods for decontaminating
There is the
personnel with medical problems and injuries.
possibility that the decontamination may aggravate or cause more
If prompt life-saving first aid and
serious health effects.
medical treatment is required, decontamination procedures should
be omitted.
Whenever possible, response personnel should accompany contaminated victims to the medical facility to advise on
matters involving decontamination.

B.

Physical Injury
Physical injuries can range from a sprained ankle to a compound
fracture, from a minor cut to massive bleeding. Depending on the
seriousness of the injury, treatment may be given at the site by
trained response personnel. For more serious injuries, additional
assistance may be required at the site or the victim may have to.
be treated at a medical facility.
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Life-saving care should be instituted immediately without considering decontamination.
The outside garments can be removed
(depending on the weather) if they do not cause delays, interfere
with treatment, or aggravate the problem. Respirators and backpack assemblies must always be removed.
Fully encapsulating
suits or chemical-resistant clothing can be cut away. If the
outer contaminated garments cannot be safely removed, the individual should be wrapped in plastic, rubber, or blankets to help
prevent contaminating the inside of ambulances and medical personnel.
Outside garments are then removed at the medical facility.
No attempt should be made to wash or rinse the victim at the
site.
One exception would be if it is known that the individual
has been contaminated with an extremely toxic or corrosive
material which could also cause severe injury or loss of life.
For minor medical problems or injuries, the normal decontamination
procedure should be followed.
.

Heat Stress
Heat-related illnesses range from heat fatigue to heat stroke,
the most serious.
stroke requires prompt treatment to
Heat
prevent irreversible damage or death.
Protective clothing may
have to be cut off. Less serious forms of heat stress require
prompt attention or they may lead to a heat stroke.
Unless the
victim 1s obviously ccntaminated, decontamination should be
omitted or minimized and treatment begun immediately.

D.

Chemical Exposure
Exposure to chemicals can be divided into two categories:
-

Injuries from direct contact, such as acid burns or inhalation
of toxic chemicals.

-

Potential injury due to gross contamination on clothing or
equipment.

For inhaled contaminants treatment can only be by qualified
If the contaminant is on the skin or in the eyes,
physicians.
immediate measures must be taken to counteract the substance's
First aid treatment usually is flooding the affected
effect.
area with water; however, for a few chemicals, water may cause
more severe problems.
When protective clothing is grossly contaminated, contaminants
may be transferred to treatment personnel or the wearer and
cause injuries.
Unless severe medical problems have occurred
simultaneously with splashes, the protective clothing should be
washed off as rapidly as possible and carefully removed.
c
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V.

PROTECTION FOR DECONTAMINATION WORKERS
The Level of Protection worn by decontamination workers is determined
by:
-

Expected or visible contamination on workers.

-

Type of contaminant and associated respiratory and skin hazards.

-

Total vapor/gas concentrations in the CRC.

-

Particulates and specific inorganic or organic vapors in the CRC.

-

Results of swipe tests.

A.

Level C Use
Level C includes a full-face, canister-type air-purifying
respirator, hard hat with face shield (if splash is a problem),
chemical-resistant boots and gloves, and protective clothing.
The body covering recommended is chemical-resistant overalls with
an apron, or chemical-resistant overalls and jacket.
A face shield is recommended to protect against splashes because
respirators alone may not provide this protection. The respirator
should have a canister approved for filtering any specific known
contaminants such as ammonia, organic vapors, acid gases, and
particulates.

B:

Level B Use
In situations where site workers may be contaminated with unknowns, highly valatile liquids, or highly toxic materials,
decontamination workers should wear Level B protection.
Level B protection includes SCBA, hard hat with face shield,
chemical-resistant gloves, and protective covering. The clothing
suggested is chemical-resistant overalls, jacket, and a rubber
apron. The rubber apron protects the SCBA harness assembly and
regulator from becoming contaminated.

N

VI.

DECONTAMINATION OF EQUIPMENT
Insofar as possible, measures should be taken to prevent contamination
Sampling devices become conof sampling and monitoring equipment.
taminated, but monitoring instruments, unless they are splashed,
Once contaminated, instruments are difficult to
usually do not.
clean without damaging them. Any delicate instrument which cannot be
easily decontaminated should be protected while it is being used. It
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should be placed in a clear plastic bag, and the bag taped and secured
around the instrument.
Openings are made in the bag for sample
intake.
A.

Decontamination Procedures
1.

Sampling devices
Sampling devices require special cleaning. The EPA Regional
Laboratories can provide information on proper decontamination
methods.

2.

Tools
Wooden tools are difficult to decontaminate because they
absorb chemicals.
They should be kept on site and handled
only by protected workers.
At the end of the response,
wooden tools should be discarded. For decontaminating
other tools, Regional Laboratories should be consulted.

3.

Respirators
Certain parts of contaminated respirators, such as the harness
assembly and leather or cloth components, are difficult to
decontaminate.
If grossly contaminated, they may have to be
discarded. Rubber components can be soaked in soap and water
Regulators must be maintained
and scrubbed with a brush.
according to manufacturer's recommendations. Persons responsible for decontaminating respirators should be thoroughly
trained in respirator maintenance.

4.

Heavy Equipment
Bulldozers, trucks, back-hoes, bulking chambers, and other
The method
heavy equipment are difficult to decontaminate.
generally used is to wash them with water under high pressure
and/or to scrub accessible parts with detergent/water solution
under preeeure, if possible. In some cases, shovels, scoops,
Particular
and lifts have been sand blasted or steam cleaned.
care must be given to those components in direct contact with
contaminants such as tires and scoops. Swipe tests should be
utilized to measure effectiveness.

B.

Sanitizing of Personnel Protective Equipment
Respirators, reusable protective clothing, and other personal
articles not only must be decontaminated before being reused, but
also senitlzed. The inside of masks and clothing becomes soiled
due to exhalation, body oils, and perspiration. The manufacturer's instructions should be used to sanitize the respirator
If practical, protective clothing should be machine washed
mask.
after a thorough decontamination; otherwise it must be cleaned by
hand.
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C.

Persistent Contamination
In some instances, clothing and equipment will become cuntaminanted with substances that cannot be removed by normal decontamination procedures.
A solvent may be used to remove such contamination from equipment if it does not destroy or degrade the protective material. If persistent contamination is expected,
for persistent
Testing
disposable garments should be used.
contamination of protective clothing and appropriate decontamination must be done by qualified laboratory personnel.

D.

Disposal of Contaminated Materials
All materials and equipment used for decontamination must be
disposed of properly.
Clothing, tools, buckets, brushes, and
all other equipment that 1s contaminated must be secured in drums
or other containers and labeled. Clothing not completely decontaminated on-site should be secured in plastic bags before being
removed from the site.
Contaminated wash and rinse solutions should be contained by
using step-in-containers (for example, child's wading pool) to
hold spent solutions.
Another containment method is to dig a
trench about 4 inches deep and line it with plastic. In both
cases the spent solutions are transferred to drums, whim are
labeled and disposed of with other substances on site.

VII.

ANNEXES
Annex 1, 2, and 3 describe basic decontamination procedures for a
worker wearing Level A, B, or C protection. The basic decontamination
lines (Situation 1), consisting of approximately 19 stations, are
almost identical except fer changes necessitated by different protective clothing or respirators.
For each annex, three specific
situations are described in which the basic (or full decontamination)
procedure is changed to take into account differences in the extent
of contamination, the accompanying changes in equipment worn, and
setups
other factors.
The situations
illustrate decontamination
based on known or assumed conditions at an incident. Many other
variations are possible.
Annex 4 describes a minimum layout for Level A personnel decontamination.
The number of individual stations have been reduced. Although
the decontamination equipment and amount of space required is less
than needed in the procedures previously described, there is also a
much higher probability of cross-contamination.
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ANNEX 1
LEVEL A DECONTAMINATION

A.

EQUIPMENT WORN
The full decontamination procedure outlined is for workers wearing
Level A protection (with taped joints between gloves, boots, and
suit) consisting of:

B.

-

Fully encapsulating suit.

-

Self-contained breathing apparatus.

-

Hird hat (optional).

-

Chemical-resistant, steel toe and shank boots.

-

Boot covers.

-

Inner and outer gloves.

PROCEDURE FOR FULL DECONTAMINATION
Station 1:

Segregated Equipment Drop

Deposit equipment used on-site (tools, sampling devices and containers,
monitoring instruments, radios, clipboards, etc.) on plastic drop
cloths or in different containers with plastic liners. Each will be
contaminated to a different degree. Segregation at the drop reduces
the probability of cross-contamination.
Equipment:

Station 2:

various size containers
plastic liners
plastic drop cloths

Boot Cover and Glove Wash

Scrub outer boot covers and gloves with decon solution or detergent/
water.
Equipment:

container (20-30 gallons)
decon solution
.
or
detergent water
2-3 long-handle, soft-bristle scrub brushes
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Station 3: Boot Cover and Glove Rinse
Rinse off decon solution from Station 2 using copious amounts of
water.
Repeat as many times as necessary.
Equipment:

Station 4:

container (30-50 gallons)
or
high-pressure spray unit
water
2-3 long-handle, soft-bristle scrub brushes

Tape Removal

Remove tape around boots and glov s and deposit in container with
plastic liner.
Equipment:

Station 5:

container (20-30 gallons)
plastic liners

Boot Cover Removal

Remove boot covers ana deposit in container with plastic liner.
Equipment:

Station 6:

container (30-50 gallons)
plastic liners
bench or stool

Outer Glove Removal

Remove outer gloves and deposit in container with plastic liner.
Equipment:

Station 7:

container (20-30 gallons)
plastic liners

Suit/Safety Boot Wash

Scrub suit
Thoroughly wash fully enca p sulating suit and boots.
and boots with long-handle, soft-bristle scrub brush and copious
amounts of decon solution or detergent/water. Repeat as many
times as necessary.
Equipment:

container (30-50 gallons)
decon solution
or
detergent/water
2-3 long-handle, soft-bristle scrub brushes
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Station 8:

Suit/Safety Boot Rinse

Rinse off decon solution or detergent/water using copious amounts
of water.
Repeat as many times as necessary.
Equipment:

Station 9:

container (30-50 gallons)
or
high-pressure spray unit
water
2-3 long handle, soft-bristle scrub brushes

Tank Chan g e

If worker leaves Exclusion Zone to change air tank, this is the
last step in the decontamination procedure. Worker's air tank is
exchanged, new outer gloves and boots covers donned, and joints
taped. Worker then returns to duty.
Equipment:

Station 10:

air tanks
tape
boot covers
gloves

Safety Boot Removal

Remove safety boots and deposit in container with plastic liner.
Equipment:

Station 11:

container (30-50 gallons)
plastic liners
bench or stool
boot jack

Fully Encapsulating Suit and Hard Hat Removal

With assistance of helper, remove fully encapsulating suit (and
hard hat).
Hang suits on rack or lay out on drop cloths.
Equipment:

[
Station 12:

rack
drop cloths
bench c^ stool

SCBA (Backpack Removal

While still wearing facepiece, remove backpack and place on table.
Disconnect hose from regulator valve and proceed to next station.
Equipment:

table
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Station 13:

Inner Glove Wash

Wash with decon solution or detergent/water that
skin. Repeat as many times as necessary.
Equipment:

Station 14:

will

not harm

basin or bucket
decon solution
or
detergent/water
small table

Inner Glove Rinse

Rinse with water. Repeat as many times as necessary.
Equipment:

Station 15:

water basin
basin or bucket
small table

Facepiece Removal

Remove facepiecc.
Deposit in container with plastic liner.
touching face with fingers.
Equipment:

Station 16:

Avoid

container (30-50 gallons)
plas':'c liners

Inner Glove Removal

Remove inner gloves and deposit in container with plastic liner.
Equipment:

Station 17:

container (20-30 gallons)
plastic liners

Inner Clothing Removal

Remove clothing soaked with perspiration.
Place in container with
plastic liner. Inner clothing should be removed as soon as possible
since there is a possibility that small amounts of contaminants might
have been transferred in removing fully encapsulating suit.
Equipment:

Station 18:

container (30-50 gallons)
plastic liners

Field Wash

Shower if highly toxic, skin-corrosive or skin-absorbable materials
are known or suspected to be present. Wash hands and face if shower
is not available.
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Equipment:

Station 19:

water
soap
small table
basin or bucket
field showers
towels

Redress

Put on clean clothes. A dressing trailer is needed ir. inclement weather.
Equipment:

tables
chaff : i
lockers
clothes

FULL DECONTAMINATION (SIT. 1) AND THREE MODIFICATIONS

C.

STATION NUMBER
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X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

1 19

X

X

The individual entering the Contamination Reduction
Situation 1:
Corridor is observed to be grossly contaminated or extremely toxic
substances are known or suspected to be present.
Situation 2:
Same as Situation 1 except individual needs new air tank
and will return to Exclusion Zone.
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Situation 2:
Individual entering the CRC is expected to be minimally
contaminated.
Extremely toxic or skin-corrosive materials are not
present.
No outer gloves or boot covers are worn. Inner gloves are
not contaminated.
Situation 4:
Same as Situation 3 except individual needs new air tank
and will return to Exclusion Zone.
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ANNEX 2
LEVEL B DECONTAMINATION

A.

EQUIPMENT WORN
The full decontamination procedure outlined is for workers wearing
Level B protection (with taped joints between gloves, boot, and suit)
consisting of:
One-piece, hooded, chemical-resistant splash suit.
Self-contained breathing apparatus.
Hard hat.
Chemical-resistant, steel toe and shank boots.
Boot covers
Inner and outer gloves.

B.

PROCEDURE FOR FULL DECONTAMINATION
Station 1:

Segregated Equipment Drop

Deposit equipment used on-site (tools, sampling devices and containers,
monitoring instruments, radios, clipboards, etc.) on plastic drop
cloths or in different containers with plastic liners. Each will be
contaminated to a different degree. Segregation at the drop reduces
the probability of cross-contamination.
Equipment:

Station 2:

various size containers
plastic liners
plastic drop cloths

Boot Cover and Glove Wash

Scrub outer boot covers and gloves with decon solution or detergent/ 4
water.
Equipment:

container (20-30 gallons)
decon solution
or
detergent water
2-3 long-handle, soft-bristle scrub brushes
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Station 3:

Boot Cover and Glove Rinse

Rinse off decon solution from Station 2 using copious amounts of
water.
Repeat as many times as necessary.
Equipment:

Station 4:

container (30-50 gallons)
or
high-pressure spray unit
water
2-3 long-handle, soft-bristle scrub brushes

Tape Removal

Remove tape around boots and gloves and deposit in container with
plastic liner.
Equipment:

Station 5:

container (20-30 gallons)
plastic liners

Boot Cover Removal

Remove boot covers and deposit in container with plastic liner.
Equipment:

Station 6:

container (30-50 gallons)
plastic liners
bench or stool

Outer Glove Removal

Remove outer gloves and deposit in container with plastic liner.
Equipment:

Station 7:

container (20-30 gallons
plastic liners

Suit/Safety Boot Wash

Thoroughly wash chemical-resistant splash suit, SC!A, gloves, and
safety boots. Scrub with long-handle, soft-bristle scrub brush
and copious amounts of decon solution or detergent/water. Wrap
SCBA regulator (if belt-mounted type) with plastic to keep out
water. Wash backpack assembly with sponges or cloths.
Evipwent: container (30-50 genre's .'
solution
or
detergontiwater
2-3 long--handle, 4ort-bristle scrub brushes
small buckets
spon ges or cloths
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Station 8:

Suit/SCBA/Boot/Glove Rinse

Rinse off decors solution or detergent/water using copious amounts
of water.
Repeat as many times as necessary.
Equipment:

Station 9:

container (30-50 gallons)
or
high-pressur' spray unit
water
small buckets
2-3 long-handle, soft-bristle scrub brushes
sponges or cloths

Tank Change

If worker leaves Exclusion Zone to change air tank, this is the last
step in the decontamination procedure.
Worker's air tank is
exchanged, new outer gloves and boots covers donned, and joints
taped. Worker returns to duty.
Equipment:

C

Station 10:

air tanks
tape
boot covers
gloves

Safety Boot Removal

Remove safety boots and deposit in container with plastic liner.
Equipment:

Station 11:

container (30-50 gallons)
plastic liners
bench or stool
boot jack

SCBA Backpack Removal

While still wearing facepiece, remove backpack and place on table.
Disconnect hose from regulator valve and proceed to next station.
Equipment:
Station 12:

table

Splash Suit Removal

With assistance of helper, remove splash suit. Deposit in container
with plastic liner.
Equipment:

container' (30-50 gallons)
plastic liners
bench or stool

Y

L
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Station 13:

Inner Glove Wash

Wash inner gloves with decon solution or detergent/water that
not harm skin. Repeat as many times as necessary.
Equipment:

Station 14:

will

decon solution
or
detergent/water
basin or bucket
small table

Inner Glove Rinse

Rinse inner gloves with water. Repeat as many times as necessary.
Equipment:

Station 15:

water
basin or bucket
small table

Facepiece Removal

Remove facepiece. Avoid touching face with gloves. Deposit in
container with plastic liner.
Equipment:

Station 16:

container (30-50 gallons)
plastic liners

Inner Glove Removal

Remove inner gloves and deposit in container with plastic liner.
Equipment:

Station 17:

container (20-30 gallons) .
plastic liners

Inner Clothing Removal

Remove clothing soaked with perspiration. Place in container with
plastic liner.
Do not wear inner clothing off-site since there is
a possibility small amounts of contaminants might have been
transferred in removing fully encapsulating suit.
Equipment:

Station 18:

container (30-50 gallons)
plastic liners

Field Wash

Shower if highly toxic, skin-corrosive, or skin-absorbable materials
are known or suspected to be present. Wash hands and face if shower
is not available.
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Equipment:

Station 19:

water
soap
small tables
basins or buckets
field showers

Redress

Put on clean clothes. A dressing trailer is needed in inclement
weather.
Equipment:

tables
chairs
lockers
clothes

FULL DECONTAMINATION (SIT. 1) AND THREE MODIFICATIONS

C.

STATION NUMBER

S
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T

1

1

2

X

X

X

3

4

5

6

7

8

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

3

X

4

X
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16 li.;

18
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X

X

X

X

X

X ^rX

X

X

■
X

X

X

The individual entering the Contamination Reduction
Situation 1:
Corridor is observed to be grossly contaminated or extremely toxic
substances are known or suspected to be present.
Same as Situation 1 except individual needs new air tank
Situation 2:
and will return to Exclusion Zone.
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Situation 3:
Individual entering the CRC is expected to be minimally
contaminated.
Extremely toxic or skin-corrosive materials are not
present No outer gloves or boot covers are worn. Inner gloves are
not contaminated.
Situation 4:
Same as Situation 3 except individual needs new air tank
and will return to Exclusion Zone.

--

ANNEX 3
LEVEL C DECONTAMINATION

A.

EQUIPMENT WORN
The full decontamination procedure outlined is for workers wearing
Level C protection (with taped joints between gloves, boots, and
suit) consisting of:
One-piece, hooded, chemical-resistant splash suit.
Canister equipped, full-face mask.
Hard hat.
Chemical-resistant, steel toe and shank boots.
Boot covers.
Inner and outer gloves.

B.

PROCEDURE FOR FULL DECONTAMINATION
Station 1:

Segregated Equipment Drop

Deposit equipment used on-site (tools, sampling devices and containers,
monitoring instruments, radios, clipboards, etc.) on plastic drop
cloths or in different containers with plastic liners. Each will be
contaminated to a different degree. Segregation at the drop reduces
the probability of cross-contamination.
Equipment:

Station 2:

various size containers
plastic liners
plastic drop cloths

Boot Cover and Glove Wash

Scrub outer boot covers and gloves with decon solution or detergent/
water.
Equipment:

container (20-30 gallons)
decon solution
or
detergent water
2-3 long-handle, soft-bristle scrub brushes
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Station 3:

Boot Cover and Glove Rinse

Rinse off decon solution from Station 2 using copious amounts of
water.
Repeat as many times as necessary.
Equipment:

Station 4:

container (30-50 gallons)
or
high-pressure spray unit
water
2-3 long-handle, soft bristle scrub brushes

Tape Removal

Remove tape around boots and gloves and deposit in container with
plastic liner.
Equipment:

Station 5:

container (20-30 gallons)
plastic liners

Boot Cover Removal

Remove boot covers and deposit in container with plastic liner.
Equipment:

Station 6:

container (30-50 gallons)
plastic liners
bench or stool

Outer Glove Removal

Remove outer gloves and deposit in container with plastic liner.
Equipment:

Station 7:

container (20-30 gallons)
plastic liners

Suit/Safety Boot Wash

Thoroughly wash splash suit and safety boots. Scrub with longhandle, soft-bristle scrub brush and copious amounts of decon
Repeat as many times as necessary.
solution N. detergent/water.
Equipment:

Station 8:

container (30-50 gallons)
decon solution
or
detergent/water
2-3 long-handle, soft-bristle scrub brushes

Suit/Safety Boot Rinse
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Rinse off decon solution or detergent/water using copious amounts
of water. Repeat as many times as necessary.
Equipment:

Station 9:

container (30-50 gallons)
or
high-pressure spray unit
water
2-3 long-handle, soft-bristle scrub brushes

Canister or Mask Change

If worker leaves Exclusion Zone to change canister (or mask), this
is the last step in the decontamination procedure. Worker ' s canister
is exchanged, new outer gloves and boots covers donned, and joints
Worker returns to duty
taped.
Equipment:

Station 10:

canister (or mask)
tape
boot covers
gloves

Safety Boot Removal

Remove safety boats and deposit in container with plastic liner.
Equipment:

Station 11:

container (30-50 gallons)
plastic liners
bench or stool
boot jack

Splash Suit Removal

With assistance of helper, remove splash suit. Deposit in container
with plastic liner.
Equipment:

Station 12:

container (30-50 gallons)
bench or stool
liner

Inner Glove Wash

Wash inner gloves with decon solution or detergent/water that will
not harm skin. Repeat as many times as necessary.
Equipment:

decon solution
or
detergent/water
basin or bucket
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Station 13: Inner Glove Rinse
Rinse inner gloves with water. Repeat as many times as necessary.
Equipment:

Station 14:

water
basin or bucket
small table

Facepiece Removal

Remove facepiece.
Avoid touching face with gloves. Deposit
facepiece in container with plastic liner.
Equipment:

Station 15:

container (30-50 gallons)
plastic liners

Inner Glove Removal

Remove inner gloves and deposit in container with plastic liner.
Equipment:

container (20-30 gallons)
plastic liners

Station 16: Inner Clothing Removal
Remove clothing soaked with perspiration. Place in container with
plastic liner.
Do not wear inner clothing off-site since there is
a possibility small amounts of contaminants might have beer
transferred in removing splash suite.
Equipment:
.
Station 17:

container (30-50 Gallons)
plastic liners

Field Wash

Shower if highly toxic, skin-corrosive or skin-absorbable materials
are known or suspected to be present. Wash hands and face if shower
is not available.
Equipment:

Station 18:

water
soap
tables
wash basins/buckets
field showers

Redress

Put on clean clothes. A dressing trailer is needed in inclement weather.
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Equipment:

tables
chairs
lockers
clothes

FULL DECONTAMINATION (SIT. 1) AND THREE MODIFICATIONS

C.

STATION NUMBER
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6

X

I
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The individual entering the Contamination Reduction Corridor
Situation 1:
is observed to be grossly contaminated or extremely skin corrosive substances
are known or suspected to be present.

r

Same as Situation 1 except individual needs new canister or
Situation 2:
mask and will return to Exclusion Zone.
Individual entering the CRC is expected to be minimally
Situation 3:
No
Extremely skin-corrosive materials are not present.
contaminated.
outer gloves or boot covers are worn. Inner gloves are not contaminated.
Situation 4:
nd
mas
a

will

Same as Situation 3 except individual needs new canister or
return to Exclusion Zone.
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ANNEX 4
LEVEL A DECONTAMINATION, MINIMUM LAYOUT

A.

EQUIPMENT WORN
The decontamination procedure outlined is for workers wearing Level A
protection (with taped joints between gloves, boots, and suit) consisting
of:
Fully encapsulating suit with integral boots and gloves.
Self-contained breathing apparatus.
Hard hat (optional).
Chemical-resistant, steel toe and shank boots.
Boot covers.
Inner and outer gloves.

B.

PROCEDURE FOR FULL DECONTAMINATION
Station 1:

Segregated Equipment Drop

Deposit equipment used on-site (tools, sampling devices and containers,
monitoring instruments, radios, clipboards, etc.) on plastic drop
cloths or in different containers with plastic liners. Each will be
contaminated to a different degree. Segregation at the. drop reduces
the probability of cross-contamination.
Equipment:

Station 2:

various size containers
plastic liners
plastic drop clothes

Outer Garment, Boots, and Gloves Wash and Rinse

Scrub outer boots, outer gloves, and fully-encapsulating suit with
decon solution or detergent water. Rinse off using copious amounts
of water.
Equipment:

containers (30-50 gallons)
decon solution
or
detergent water
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rinse water
2-3 long-handle, soft-bristle scrub brushes

Station 3:

Outer Boot and Glove Removal

Remove outer boots and gloves. Deposit in container with plastic
liner.
Equipment:

Station 4:

container (30-50 gallons)
plastic liners
banch or stool

Tank Change

If worker leaves Exclusion Zone to change air tank, this is the last
step in the decontamination procedure. Worker's air tank is exchanged,
new outer gloves and boot covers donned, joints taped, and worker
returns to duty.
Equipment:

Station 5:

air tanks
tape
boot covers
gloves

Boot, Gloves, and Outer Garment Removal

Boots, fully-encapsulating suit, and inner gloves removed and deposited
in separate containers lined with plastic.
Equipment:

Station 6:

containers (30-50 gallons)
plastic liners
bench or stool

SCBA Removal

SCBA backpack and facepiece is removed. Hands and face are thoroughly
SCBA deposited on plastic sheets.
washed.
Equipment:

Station 7:

plastic sheets
basin or bucket
soap and towels
bench

Field Wash

Thoroughly wash hands and face. Shower as
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soon as possible.

=

.
.

i

Equipment:

water
soap
tables
wash basin/bucket

`
[I
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PART 8
AIR SURVEILLANCE

I.

INTRODUCTION
Accidents involving hazardous materials or remedial actions at abandoned waste sites can release a variety of substances into the air.
Chemical fires, transportation accidents, open or leaking containers,
wind-blown dust, and site cleanup activities produce emissions which
can rapidly affect the health and safety of response workers and the
public.
Hazardous atmospheres can involve:
-

Flammable or explosive vapors, gases, and aerosols (explosive
atmosphere).

-

Displacement

-

Radioactive materials (radioactive environment).

-

Toxic vapors, gases, and aerosols (toxic atmosphere).

of

breathable

air (oxygen-deficient atmosphere).

The presence of one or more of these hazards determines subsequent
actions to protect people or the environment, operations to mitigate
the incident, and safety considerations for response workers.
Airborne hazards can be predicted if the substance involved, its
chemical and physical properties, and weather conditions are known.
But air surveillance is necessary to confirm predictions, to identify
or measure contaminants, or to detect unknown air pollutants.
This part provides guidance primarily on longer-term air sampling for
toxic substances. Information is given in Part 4, Initial Site Entry
Survey and Reconnaissance, regarding initial determination of airborne
hazards.
r
II.

OBJECTIVE OF AIR SURVEILLANCE
Air surveillance consists of air monitoring (using direct-reading
instruments capable of providing real-time indications of air
contaminants) and air sampling (collecting air on an appropriate
media or in a suitable sampling container followed by analysis.)
The objective of air surveillance during response is to determine the
type of chemical compound (and associated hazard) and quantity of
airborne contaminants on-site and off-site and changes in air contaminants that occur over the lifetime of the incident.
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The data obtained are used to help establish criteria for worker
safety, document potential exposures, determine protective measures
for the public, evaluate the environmental impact of the incident,
and determine mitigation activities.
To accomplish this requires
establishing an effective air surveillance pro g ram, tailored to meet
the conditions generated by each incident.

III.

TYPES OF INCIDENTS
As part of initial hazard evaluation, direct-reading instruments
(DRIs), visible indicators (signs, labels, placards, type of container, etc.), and other information (manifests, consists, inventories, Agency records, etc.) are used to evaluate the presence or
potential for air contaminant release. Limited air sampling may also
be conducted if time is available. Based on an assessment of this
preliminary information, a more comprehensive air surveillance
strategy is developed and implemented.
Two general types of incidents are encountered:

n

Environmental emereencies, including chemical fires, spills, or
other releases of hazardous materials which occur over a relatively short period of time. Since contaminants may be released
rapidly, there may be no time for air surveillance. In incidents
where the released material can be quickly identified (and sufficient time is available), direct-reading, hand-held monitoring
instruments can be used to provide information on some types of
hazards. Air sampling generally is limited unless the release
continues long enough for appropriate equipment to be brought in.

t

Longer-term cleanup, including planned removals and remedial
actions at a anaoned waste sites as well as restoration after
During this period,
emergency problems have been controlled.
especially at waste sites, workers and the public may be exposed
to a wide variety of airborne materials over a much longer period
of time. Since cleanup activities require more time (and planning)
to accomplish, appropriate equipment for air monitoring and sampling can be secured, and an air surveillance program established.

IV.

GENERAL SURVEILLANCE METHODS
During site operations, data are needed about air contaminants and any
Surveillance for vapors, gases, and partichanges that may occur.
culates is done using DRIB and air sampling systems. DRIs can be
used to detect many organics and a few inorganics and provide approximate total concentrations.
If specific organics (and inorganics)
have been identified, then DRIB, calibrated to those materials,
can be used for more accurate on-site assessment. In many instances
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however, only air sampling (and laboratory analysis) can be used for
detection and quantification.
The most accurate method for evaluating any air contaminant is to
collect samples and analyze them at a reliable laboratory. Although
accurate, this method has two disadvantages:
cost and the time required to obtain results.
Analyzing large numbers of samples in
laboratories is very expensive, especially if results are wanted
quickly.
On-site laboratories tend to reduce the turn-around time,
but unless they can analyze other types of samples, they also are
costly.
In emergencies, time is often not available for laboratory
analysis of samples either on-site or off-site.
To obtain air monitoring data rapidly at the site, instruments utilizing flame ionization detectors (FIDs) photoionization detectors
(PIDs) and other similar instruments can be used. These may be used
as survey instruments (total concentration mode) or operated as gas
chromatographs (gas chromatograph mode).
chromatographs,
As
gas
these instruments can provide real-time, qualitative/quantative data
when calibrated with standards of known air contaminants. Combined
with selective laboratory analysis of samples, they provide a tool
for evaluating airborne organic hazards on a realtime basis, at a
lower cost than analyzing all samples in a laboratory. An example of
an air surveillance program used by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency's Environmental Response Team is contained in Annex 1.

V.

AIR SAMPLING
For more complete information about air contaminants, measurements
obtained with DRIs must be supplemented by collecting and analyzing
air samples.
To assess air contaminants more thoroughly, air sampling
devices equipped with appropriate collection media are placed at various locations throughout the area. These samples provide air quality
information for the period of time they operate, and can indicate contaminant types and concentrations over the lifetime of site operations.
As data are obtained (from the analysis of samples, DRIs, knowledge
about materials involved, site operations, and potential for airborne
toxic hazards), adjustments are made in the type of samples, number
of samples collected, frequency of sampling, and analysis required.
In addition to air samplers, area sampling stations may also include
DRIs equipped with recorders and operated as continuous air monitors.
Area sampling stations are located in various places including:
-

Upwind - Because many hazardous incidents occur near industries or
highways that generate air pollutants, samples must be taken upwind
of the site to establish background levels of air contaminants.

-

Support zone - Samples must be taken near the command post or other
support facilities to ensure that they are in fact located in a
clean area, and that the area remains clean throughout operations
at the site.
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Contamination reduction zone - Air samples should be collected
along the decontamination line to ensure that decontamination
workers are properly protected and that on-site workers are not
removing their protective gear in a contaminated area.
Exclusion zone - The exclusion zone presents the greatest risk of
exposure to chemicals and requires the most air sampling. The
location of sampling stations should be based upon hot-spots
detected by DRIB, types of substance present, and potential for
The data from these stations, in conairborne contaminants.
junction with intermittent .walk-around surveys with DRIs, are used
to verify the selection of proper levels of worker protection and
exclusion zone boundaries, as well as to provide a continual
record of air contaminants.
Downwind - One or more sampling stations are located downwind from
the site to indicate if any air contaminants are leaving the site.
If there are indications of airborne hazards in populated areas,
additional samplers should be placed downwind.

VI.

MEDIA FOR COLLECTING AIR SAMPLES
Hazardous material incidents, especially abandoned waste sites,
involve thousands of potentially dangerous substances - gases, vapors,
and aerosols that could become airborne. A variety of media - liquids
and solids - are used to collect these substances. Sampling systems
typically include a calibrated air sampling pump which draws air into
Some of the most common types of samples,
selected collection media.
and the collection media used for them are:
Orcanic va ors - Activated carbon is an excellent adsorbent for
However, other solid adsorbents (such as
roost organ c vapors.
Tenax, silica gel, and Florisil) are routinely used to sample
specific organic compounds or classes of compounds that do not
adsorb or desorb well on activated carbon. To avoid stocking a
large number of sorbents for all substances anticipated, a smaller
number chosen for collecting the widest range of materials or for
substances known to be present generally are used. The vapors are
collected using an industrial hygiene personal sampling pump with
either one sampling port or a manifold capable of simultaneously
collecting samples on several sorbent tubes, for example, a manifold with four sorbent tubes (or as individual pumps with varying
flow rates). The tubes might contain:

es_

a
f

--

Activated carbon to collect vapors of materials with a boiling
These materials include
point above 0 degrees centigrade.
most odorous organic substances, such as solvent vapors.

--

A porous polymer such as Tenax or Chromosorb to collect substances (such as high-molecular-weight hydrocarbons, organo-
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phosphorous compounds, and the vapors of certain pesticides)
that adsorb poorly er:to activated carbon. Some of these porous
polymers also adsorb organic materials at low ambient temperatures more efficiently than carbon.
A polar sorbent such as silica gel to collect organic vapors
(aromatic amines, for example) that exhibit a relatively high
dipole moment.

--

Another specialty adsorbent selected for the specific site.
For example, a Florisil tube could be used if polychlorinated
biphenyls are expected.

Inor9anic gases - The inorganic gases present at an incident would
primarily be polar compounds such as the haloacid gases. They can
be adsorbed onto silica gel tubes and analyzed by ion chromatography.
Impingers filled with selected liquid reagents can also
be used.
Aerosols - Aerosols (solid or liquid particulates) that may be encountered at an incident include contaminated and noncontaminated
soil particles, heavy-metal particulates, pesticide dusts, and
droplets of organic or inorganic liquids. An effective method for
sampling these materials is to collect them on a particulate
filter such as a glass fiber or membrane type. A backup impinger
filled with a selected absorbing solution may also be necessary.
Colorimetric detector tubes can also be used with a sampling pump
when monitoring for some specific compounds. Passive organic vapor
monitors can be substituted for the active system described if passive
monitors are available for the types of materials suspected to be
present at a given site.
The !lational Institute for Occupational Safety and Health's (NIOSH)
Manual of Analytical Methods, Volumes 1-7, contains acceptable
met1ods for collecting and analyzing air samples for a variety of
Consult it for specific procedures.
chemical substances.

VII.

COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS
Samples are analyzed to determine types and quantities of substances
present. The following provides additional guidance on sample collection and analysts.
Aerosols

u,
-1

Samples for aerosols should be taken at a relatively high flow rate
(generally about 2 liters/minute) using a standard industrial
hygiene pump and filter assembly. To collect total particulates,

sr
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a membrane filter having a 0.8 micrometer pore size is common.
The sample can be weighed to determine total particulates, then
analyzed destructively or non-destructively for metals.
If the
metals analysis is done nondestructively or if the filter is
sectioned, additional analyses (for example, organics, inorganics,
and optical particle sizing) can be performed.
Sorbent Samples
The sorbent material chosen, the amount used, and sample volume

will

vary

according to the types and concentrations of substances

anticipated at a particular site. Polar sorbent material such
as silica gel will collect p..ar suostances which are not adsorbed
well onto activated carbon and some of the porous polymers. The
silica gel sample can be split and analyzed for the haloacid gases
and aromatic amines.
will collect a wide range of
compounds.
Exhaustive analysis to identify and quantify all the
collected species is prohibitively expensive at any laboratory and
technically difficult for a field laboratory. Therefore, samples
should be analyzed for principal hazardous constituents (PHCs).
The selection of PHCs should be based upon the types of materials
anticipated at a given site, from generator's records, and from
information collected during the initial site survey. To aid in
the selection of PHCs, a sample could be collected on activated
carbon or porous polymer during the initial site survey and exhaustively analyzed off-site to identify the major peaks within
selected categories.
This one thorough analysis, along with what
is already known about a particular site, could provide enough
information to select PHCs.
Standards of PHCs could then be
prepared and used to calibrate instruments used for field analysis
of samples. Subsequent, routine off-site analysis could be limited
to scanning for only PHCs, saving time and money. Special adsorbents and sampling conditions can be used for specific PHCs if
desired, while continued multimedia sampling will provide a base
for analysis of additional PHCs that may be identified during the
course of cleanup operations.
Activated carbon and porous polymers

PassiveDosimeters
A less traditional method of sampling is the use of passive dosiThe few passive dosimeters now available are only for
meters.
gases and vapors. Passive dosimeters are used primarily to monitor
personal exposure, but they can be used to monitor treas. Passive
monitors are divided into two groups:
--

Diffusion samplers, in which molecules move across a concentration gradient, usually achieved within a stagnant layer of air,
between the contaminated atmosphere and the indicator material.
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Permeation devices,
which rely on the natural permeation of a
contaminant through a membrane. A suitable membrane is selected that is easily permeated by the contaminant of interest and
impermeable to all others. Permeation dosimeters are therefore
useful in picking out a single contaminant from a mixture of
possible interfering contaminants.
Some passive dosimeters may be read directly, as are DlIs and
colorimetric length-of-stain tubes.
require laboratory
Others
analysis similiar to that done on solid sorbents.

VIII.

PERSONNEL MONITORING
In addition to area atmospheric sampling, personnel monitoring - both
active and passive - can be used to sample for air contaminants. Representative workers are equipped with personal samplers to indicate contaminants at specific locations or for specific work being done.
Placed on workers, generally within 1 foot of the mouth and nose, the
monitors indicate the potential for the worker to inhale the contaminant.

IX.

CALIBRATION
As a rule, the total air sampling system should be calibrated rather
than the pump alone. Proper calibration is essential for proper
operation and for accurate interpretation of resultant data.
As a
minimum, the system should be calibrated prior to and after use. The
overall frequency of calibration will depend upon the general handling
and use of a given sampling system. Pump mechanisms should be recalibrated after repair, when newly purchased, and following suspected
abuse.
Calibration methods can be found in the NIOSH Manual of
Analytical Methods (Volumes 1-7).

X.

METEOROLGICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Meteorological information is an integral part of an air surveillance
program.
concerning wind speed and direction, temperature,
Data
barometric pressure, and humidity, singularly or in combination,
are needed for:
Selecting air sampling locations.
Calculating air dispersion.
Calibrating instruments.
Determining population at risk or environmental exposure from
airborne contaminants.
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Knowledge of wind speed and direction is necessary to effectively
place air samplers. In source-oriented ambient air sampling
particularly, samplers need to be located downwind (at different
distances) of the source and others placed to collect background
Shifts in wind direction must be known and samplers resamples.
located or corrections made for the shifts. In addition, atmodpheric
simulation models for predicting contaminant dispersion and concentration need windspeed and direction as inputs for predictive calcuInformation may be needed concerning the frequency and
lations.
intensity with which that winds blow from certain directions (windrose data), consequently, the wind direction must be continually
monitored.
Air sampling systems need to be calibrated before use
in the calibration curves made for temperature and
sampling, sampled air volumes are also corrected for
This
requires knowing air
pressure variations.
pressure.

and corrections
pressure, After
temperature and
temperature and

Air sampling is sometimes designed to assess population exposure (and
Air samplers are generally
frequently potential worker exposure).
located in population centers irrespective of wind direction. Even
in these instances, horcever, meteorological data is needed for air
Models are then used to pred'.ct or verify
dispersion modeling.
population-oriented sampling results.
Proper data is collected by having meteorological stations on :ite or
obtaining it from one or more of several government or private
The choice of how
organizations which routinely collect such data.
information is obtained depends on the availability of reliable data
at the location desired, resources needed to obtain meteorological
equipment, accuracy of information needed, and use of information.
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ANNEX 5
GUIDE TO ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSE TEAM'S
AIR SURVEILLANCE PROGRAM

I.

APPROACH
A variety of long-term air surveillance programs can be designed to
detect a wide range of airborne compounds. To implement any program
a number of factors must be considered, including type of equipment,
costs, personnel required, accuracy of analysis, time required to
obtain results (turn-around-time), and availability of analytical
laboratories.
One approach to air surveillance, developed and used by the USEPA
Environmental Response Team (ERT), is described here. This program
achieves a reasonable balance between cost, accuracy, and time in
obtaining data using a combination of direct reaaing instruments
(DRIs) and air sampling systems to:
Rapidly surlay for airborne organic vapors and gases.
Identify and measure organic vapors and gases.
Identify and measure particulates and inorganic vapors and gases.
The approach is based on:
^

-r•

•

Using flame ionization detectors (FIDs) and/or photoionization
detectors (PIDs) for initial detection of total organic gases and
vapors and for periodic site surveys (for total organics). Equipped with strip chart recorders, the detectors are used as area
monitors to record total organic concentration and changes in
Calibrated to specific
concentration over a period of time.
organic contaminants, they are used to detect and measure those
substances.
Collecting area air samples using personal pumps and organic gas/
vapor collection tybes. Samples are analyzed using the gas chromatograph (GC) capabilities of field instruments. Selected samples
laboratories accredited by the American
are also analyzed in
Industrial Hygiene Association (AIHA).
Using PIDs and/or FIDs (as a survey instrument or GC) to provide
real-time data and to screen the number of samples needed for
laboratory analysis.
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II.

Sampling for particulates, inorganic acids, aromatic amines, halogenated pesticides, etc., when they are known to be involved or
when there are indications that these substances may be a problem.

EQUIPMENT
At present, the following equipment is used for organic gas/vapor
monitoring however, other equivalent equipment can be substituted:
HNU Systems Photoionizer (PID)
Foxboro OVA (FIO)
MDA Accuhaler 808 Sampling Pump
Gillian Model Number HFS-UT113 Sampling Pump
Tenax adsorption tubes (metal)
Carbon-packed adsorption tubes (metal)
Carbon packed adsorption tubes (glass)
150 milligram and 600 milligram sizes
--

III.

PROCEDURE
This procedure is generally applicable to most responses. However,
since each incident is unique, modifications may be needed.
Organic Gases and Vaaors.
The sequence for monitoring organic gases
and vapors consitsoi "
several steps.
-

Determine total backgrouna concentrations.

-

Determine total concentration on-site.

-

Collect on-site area samples.

-

Identify specific contaminants.

Background readings of total organic gases
Background concentrations.
and vapors, using DRIB rID/PID), are made upwind of the site in areas
not expected to contain air contaminants. If industries, highways, or
other potential sources contribute to concentrations on-site, these
Depending on the situation and
contributions should be determined.
the time available, additional monitoring should be done nearby to
determine if contaminants are leaving the site.
[Concentrations on-site, The on-site area is monitored (using DRIs)
gas/vapor concentrations, measured at both ground and
for total
The initial walk-throughs are to determine
breathing zone levels.
general ambient concentrations and to locate higher-than ambient
concentrations (hot-spots).
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Transient contributors on-site, for example, exhausts from engines,
should be avoided. Concentrations are recorded and plotted on a site
map.
Additional DRI monitoring is then done to thorough:y define any
hot-spots located during the survey.
Area samples.
Sampling stations are located throughout the site. The
number and locations depend on evaluating many factors, including hotspots (by SRI), active work areas, potentials for high concentrations,
and .rind direction.
As a minimum, stations should be located in a
clean off-site area (control or background station), exclusion zone,
and downwind of the site. As data are accumulated, location, number
of stations, and frequency of sampling can be adjusted.
Routinely, two 4-hour samples are collected, in the morning and afternoon respectively, using personal sampling pumps equipped with Tenax
and/or carbon-packed, metal adsorption tubes. Total gas/vapor concentration (using DRI) should also be determined at the start and finish
of each sampling run. The readings obtained may show an approximate
relationship (depending on organics present) which will be helpful
later in placing samplers.
Samples are desorbed with a thermal desorber and analyzed on the OVA-GC
for total organic concentration and number of peaks. Chromatograms
of samples taken at the same location but at different times or from
different stations can be compared. Differences in heights of "total"
peak, number of independent pea}s, and relative peak heights, if
judiciously interpreted, are useful for making preliminary judgments
Page A5-6 shows a suggested
concerning air contaminant problems.
format for calculating total gas/vapor concentration.
If relatively high concentrations are detected by the initial DRI
surveys samplers equipped with carbon-packed collection tubes (glass)
The
are run next to Tenax/carbon-packed, metal equipped samplers.
latter samples are analyzed in the field. The carbon-packed collection tubes are analyzed by an AIHA accredited laboratory.
Area surveys using DRI are continued routinely two-four times daily.
These surveys are to monitor for general ambient levels, as well as
levels at sampling stations, hot-spots, and other areas of site activAs information is accumulated on airborne organics, the
ities.
frequency of surveys can be adjusted.
Personal monitoring pumps with carbon-packed
.Se,cific contaminants.
collection tubes (glass) are run on the first afternoon, concurrent
with samplers equipped with Tenax/carbon-packed, metal collection
Generally, when total gas/vapor readings are low and only a
tubes.
few peaks seen (from the field GC analysis of morning samples),
100-150 mg carbon-packed tubes (glass) are used and operated at a
flow rate of 100 cubic centimeters/minute until approximately 30
liters of air have been collected. Depending on suspected contaminants and their concentrations, higher flow rates and/or volumes may
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be needed.
When total gas/vapor readings are high and there are many
peaks (from the morning samples), then larger glass carbon collection
tubes (600 mg) are operated at a flow rate from 0.5 to 1 liters/minute
to collect 90 to 150 liters of air.
The results from laboratory analysis of glass carbon tubes are used
for a number of different purposes, including:
To identify and measure organic gases and vapors collected during
the sampling period.
To compare laboratory chromatograms and field chromatograms. If
only a few peaks (but the same number) are seen on each chromatogram
(and identified on the laboratory chromatogram) from samples
collected at the same location, it may be reasonable to assume,
until standards are run on the field GC, that the two chromatograms
are identifying the same materials.
To identify major contaminants on laboratory chromatograms and
determine what standards to prepare for the field GC. Field GC's
can then be used to identify and measure air contaminants against
laboratory prepared standards.
To use the field GC as a _creening device for determining when
samples should be collected for laboratory analysis, or when
samples previously collected should be analyzed.
Changes in the
number of peaks on the field chromatograms from samples collected
at the same location indicate changes in the air, suggesting the
need for collecting additional samples for laboratory analysis.

0

If desorption equipment is not available for on-site sample analysis,
glass collection tubes should be collected daily.
Only samples
collected every third to fifth day are sent to AIHA accredited laboratories for analysis; the remaining samples are stored in a cool place
(preferably refrigerated).
Selected stored samples are analyzed if
third to fifth day samples indicate changes in air contaminant patterns.
If daily on-site surveys detect low contaminant(s) levels,
then 100-150 mg glass carbon columns are used. If the survey reveals
relatively high levels of contaminants, then 600 mg glass carbon
tubes are used.
The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health P&CAM Analytical Method No. 127 (see Annex 6) should be followed as closely as
Flow rates and collection tubes described in this guide
possible.
are primarily for organic solvents. If other than organic solvents
are suspected, then the NIOSH Manual of Anal tical Methods (Volume
1-7) shouli be consulted for t e appropriate co ection media and
Table 1 lists the organic solvents identified by the
flow rates.
NIOSH P&CAM Ho. 127, many of which are found at hazardous waste
These are identified for possible gas chromatography/mass
sites.
spectrometry analysis.
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Particulates and Inorganic Gases and Vapors. Sampling for particulates is not done routinely.
If these types of air contaminants are
known or suspected to exist, a sampling program is instituted for
them.
Incidents where these contaminants might be present are:
fires involving pesticides or chemicals, incidents involving heavy
metals, arsenic, or cyanide compounds, or mitigation operations that
create dust (from contaminated soil and excavation of contaminated
soil).
Sampling media and analytical methods for these air contaminants
should follow guidance given in the NIOSH Manual of Analytical
Methods.

t
t
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16632.9

SAMPLE CALCULATION

1.

Volume sampled by MDA Accuhaler 808 Personal Sampling Pump:
Volume sampled (cc) _ (final stroke count - initial stroke count)
X
(cc's/stroke*)
(multiplier factor for orifice used**)
X
*Specified on pump itself.
**Specified in pump operations manual and Table 2. (for MDA Accuhaler)
Calculation:
At beginning of sampling period, Accuhaler stroke counter reads
At end of sampling period, it reads 16632.9. What is the
16292.9.
volume of air sampled?

(final Volume
stroke
count)
- 16292.9 (initial
sample:: (cc
:
stroke count)
X 5.7 (cc/pump stroke) •X 1.1 (multiplier for orifice)
Volume sampled
2.

2131.8 cc or 2.1 liters.

Reporting Format (for OVA GC Thermal Desorber)
a.

Total GC Mode: Total concentration determined - 22 ppm as
CH4 (methane)

b.

X concentration (p2m
Time weighted = volume desorbed (liters)
collected (liters)
average (ppm)
Zume

v

■

0.300 (liter)
22 (ppm)
X
2.1 (liters)

-

3.14 ppm as CH4 (methane)

GC mode
4 peaks observed

c.

Peaks:

d.

Survey Concentration (total organics by ORI)
Start of sampling period

ppm, time

End of sampling period

ppm, time

ATTACH CHROMATOGRAM
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TABLE
"7 -

Organic Solvents Identified by P&CAM Analytic Method No. 127

Orianic Solvent

Molecular Weight

Acetone

58.1

Benzene

78.1

Carbon tetra::bloride

154.0

Chloroform

119.0

Dichloromethane

84.9

p-Dioxane

88.1

Ethylene dichloride

99.0

Methyl ethyl ketone

72.1

Styrene

104.0

Tetrachloroethylene

166.0

Toluene

92.1

1',1,2-Trichloroethane

133.0

1,1,1-Trichloroethane
(methyl chloroform)

133.0

Trichloroethylene

131.0

Xylene

106.0

Reference:

Manual of Analytical Methods
U.S. Department of Health Education & Welfare,
Public Health Service, Center for Disease Control
National Institute of Occupational Safety & Health,
DREW (NIOSH) Publication No. 77-157-A
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TABLE 2
Multiplier Factor for MDA Accuhaler 808
Personal Sampling Pumps

Orifice Color
Calibration
at 20 cc/min

1

Reference:

Normal Flow Rate

Volume/Stroke
Multiplier

Yellow

100

Orange

50

1.06

Red

20

1.00

Brown

10

0.99

Purple

5

0.97

Blue

2

Green

1

Black

0.5

Instruction Manual, Accuhaler, Personnel Sampling Pump
an 818
e s
MDA Sc enti icr Inc., Elmdale Avenue,.
Glenview, IL 60025
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cc/gain
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ANNEX 6

ORGANIC SOLVENTS IN AIR
Physical and Chemical Analysis Branch
Analytical Method

Analyte:

Organic Solvents
(See Table 1)

Method No.:

P&CAM 127

Matrix

Air

Range

Procedure:.

Adsorption on charcoal
desorption with carbon
disulfide, GC

For the specific
compound, refer
to Table 1

Date Issued:

9/15/72

Precision:

10.5% RSD

Date Revised:

2/15/77

Classification:

See Table 1

1. Principle of the Method
1.1 A known volume of air is drawn through a charcoal tube tc trap the organic vapors present.
1.2 The charcoal in the tube is transferred to a small, graduated test tube and desorbed with
carbon disulfide.
1.3 An aliquot of the desorbed sample is injected into a gas chromatograph.
1.4 The area of the resulting peak cs determined and compared with areas obtained from the
injection of standards.
2. Range and Sensitivity
The lower limit in mg/sample for the specific compound at 16 X 1 attenuation on a gas chromatograph fitted with a 10:1 splitter is shown in Table 1. This value can be lowered by redudng the
attenuation or by eliminating the 10:1 splitter.
3. Interferences
3.1 %Vhen the amount of water in the air is so great that condersation actually occurs in the tube,
organic vapors will not be trapped. Preliminary experiments indicate that high humidity
severely decreases the breakthrough volume.
3.2 When two or more solvents are known or suspected to be present in the air, such information
(including their suspected identities), should be transmitted with the sample, since with differences in polarity, one may displace another from the charcoal
3.3 It must be emphasized that any compound which has the same retention time as the specific
compound under study at the operating conditions described in this method is an interference.
Hence, retention time data on a single column, or even on a number of columns, cannot be
considered as proof of chemical identity. For this reason it is important that a sample of
the bulk solvent(s) be submitted at the same time so that identity(ies) can be estab'ished by
other means.
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3.4 If the possibility of interference exists, separation conditions (column packing, temperatures,
etc.) must be changed to circumvent the problem.
4. Precision and Accuracy
4.1 The mean relative standard deviation of the analytical method is 8% (11.4).
4.2 The mean relative standard deviation of the analytical method plus field sampling using an
approved personal sampling pump is 10% (11.4). Part of the error associated with the
method is related to uncertainties in the sample volume collected. If a more powerful vacuum
pump with associated gas-volumc integrating equipment is used, sampling precision can be
improved.
4.3 The accuracy of the overall sampling and analytical method is 10% ;NIOSI+-unpublished
data) when the personal sampling pump is calibrated with a charcoal tube in the line.
5. Advaatages and Disadvantages of the Method
5.1 The sampling device is small, portable, and involves no liquids. Interferences are minimal,
and most of those which do occur can be eliminated by altering chromatographic conditions.
The tubes are analyzed by means of a quick, instrumental method. The method can also be
used for the simultaneous analysis of two or more solvents suspected to be present in the
same sample by simply changing gas chromatographic conditions from isothermal to a temperature-programmed mode of operation.
5.2 One disadvantage of the method is that the amount of sample which can be taken is limited
by the number of milligrams that the tube will hold before overloading. Whewt the sample
value obtained for the backup section of the charcoal tube exceeds 25% of that found on
the front section, the possibility of sample loss exists. During sample storage, the more
volatile compounds will migrate throughout the tube until equilibrium is reached (33% of
the sample on the backup section).
5.3 Furthernno. `, the precision of the method is limited by the reproducibility of the pressure
diu<p scram the tubes. This drop will affect the flow rate and cause the volume to be imprecise, because the pump is usually calibrated for one tube only.

L

6. Apps
6.1 An approved and calibrated personal sampling pump for personal samples. For an area
sample, any vacuum pump whose flow can be determined accurately at I liter per minute
or less.
6.2 Charcoal tuba: glass tube with both ends flame sealed, 7 cm long with a 6-cam O.D. and a
4-mm I.D., containing 2 sections of 20/40 mash activated charcoal separated by a 2-mm
portion of urethane foam. The activated charcoal is prepared from coconut shells and is
fired at 600°C prior to packing. The absorb ing section contains 1CO mg of charcoal, the
backup section 50 mg. A 3-mat portion of urethane foam is placed between the outlet end of
the tube and the backup section. A plug of s;lylated glass wool is placed in front of the
absorbing section. The pressure drop across the tube must be less than one inch of mercury
at a flow rate of I lpm.
6.3 Gas chromatograph equipped with a flame ionization detector.
6.4 Column (20 ft X bfi in) with 10% FFAP stationary phase on 80/100 mesh, acid-washed
DMCS Chromcsorb W solid support. Other columns capable of performing the required
separations may be used.

ii,
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6.5 A mechanical or electronic integrator or a recorder and some method for determining ,reak
area.
6.6 Microcentrifuge tubes, 2.5 ml, graduated.
6.7 Hamilton syringes: 10 µl, and convenient sizes for making standards.
6.8 Pipets: 0.5-m1 delivery pipets or 1.0-m1 type graduated in 0.1-m1 increments.
6.9 Volumetric flasks: 10 ml or convenient sizes for making standard solutions.
7. Reagents
7.1 Spectroquality carbon disulfide (Matheson Coleman and Bell).
7.2 Sample of the specific compound under study, preferably chromatoquality grade.
7.3 Bureau or Mines Grade A helium.
7.4 Prepurified hydrogen.
7.5 Filtered compressed air.
8. Procedure
8.1 CIPAnirtg of Equipment: All glassware used for the laboratory analysis should be detergent
washed and thoroughly rinsed with tap water and distilled water.
8.2 Calibration of Personal Pumps. Each personal pump must be calibrated with a representative charcoal tube in the line. This will minimize enors associated with uncertainties in
the sample volume collected.
8.3 Collection and Skipping of Samples
8.3.1 Immediately before sampling, the ends of the tube should be broken to pro . i.'.e an
opening at least one-half the internal diameter of the tube (2 mm).
8.3.2 The small section of charcoal is used as a back-up and should be positioned nearest
the sampling pump.
8.3.3 The charcoal tube should be vertical during sawpiing to reduce channeling through
the charcoal.
8.3.4 Air being, :ampled should not be passed through any time or tubing before entering
the charcoal tube.
8.3.5 The flow, time, and/or volume must be measured as accurately as possible. The sample should be taken at a flow rate of I lpm or less to attain the total sample volume
required. The minimum and maximum sample volumes that should. be collected for
each solvent are shown in Table I. The minimum volume quoted must be collected if
the desired sensitivity is to be achieved.
8.3.6 The temperature and pressure of the atmosphere being sampled should be measured
and recorded.
8.3.7 The charcoal tubes should be capped with the supplied plastic caps immediately
after sampling. Under no circumstances should rubber caps be used.
8.3.8 One tube should be handled in the same manner as the sample tube (break, seal, and
transport), except that no air is sampled through this tube. This tube should be
labeled as a blank.
6.3.9 Capped tubes should be packed tightly before they are shipped to minimize tube breakage during shipping.
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8.3.10 Sample. of the suspected solvent(s) should be submitted to the laboratory for qualitative characterization. These liquid bulk samples should not be transported in the
same container as the samples or blank tube. If possible, a bulk air sam ple zt least
50 I air drawn through tube) should be shipped for qualitative identification purposes.
b.4 Analysis of Samples
8.4.1 Preparation of Samples. In preparation for analysis, each charcoal tube is scored
with a file in front of the first section of charcoal and broken open. The glass wool is
removed and discarded. The charcoal in the first (larger) section is transferred to a
stall stoppered test tube. The separating section of foam is removed and disca rded;
the second section is transferred to another test tube. These two sections are analyzed
separately.
8.4.2 Desorption of Samples. Prior to analysis, one-half ml of carbon disulfide is pipetted
into each test tube. (All work with carbon disulfide should be performed in a hood
because of its high toxicity.) Tests indicate that desorption is complete in 33 minutes if the sample is stirred occasionally during this period.
8.4.3 GC Conditions. The typical operating conditions for toe gcs chromatograph are:
1. 85 cc/min. (70 prig) helium carrier gas flow.
2. 65 cc/min. (24 prig) hydrogen gas flow to detector.
3. 500 cc/min. (50 psig) air flow to detector.
4. 200°C injector temperature.
5. 200°C manifold temperature (detector).
6. Isothermal oven or column temperature - refer to Table 1 for specific compounds.
8.4.4 Injection. The first step in the analysis is the injection of the sample into the gas
chromatograph. To eliminate difficulties arising from blowback or distillation within
the syringe needle, one should employ the solvent flush injection technique. The 10
syringe is first flushed with solvent several rimes to wet the barrel and plunger.
Three microliters of solvent are drawn into the syringe to increase the accuracy and
reproducibility of the injected sample volume. The needle is removed from the solvent, and the plunger is pulled back about 0.2 Al to separate the solvent flush from
the sample with a pocket of air to be used as a marker. The needle is then immersed
in the sample, and a 5-A aliquot is withdrawn, taking into consideration the volume
of the needle, since the sample in the needle will be completely injected. After the
needle is removed from the sample and prior to injection, the plunger is pulled back
a short distance to minimize evaporation of the sample from the tip of the needle.
Duplicate injections of each sample and standard should be made. No more than a
3% difference in area is to be expected.
8.4.5 Measurement of area. The area of the sample peak is treasured by an electronic
integrator or some other suitable form of area measurement, and preliminary results
are read from a standard curve prepared as discussed below.

0

8.5 Determlaation of Desorption Efficiency
8.5.1 Importance of determination. The desorption efficiency of a particular compound can
vary from one laboratory to another and also from one batch of charcoal to another.
Thus, it is nee Vary to determine at least once the percentage of the specific compound
that is removed in the desorption process for a given compound, provided the same
batch of charcoal is used. NIOSH has found that the desorption efficiencies for the
compounds in Table I are between 81% and 100% and vary with each batch of
charcoal.
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8.5.2 Procedure for determining de:uiption efficiency. Activated charcoal equivalent to
the amount in the first section of the sampling tube (100 mg) is measured into a
5-cm, 4-mm I.D. glass tube, flame-sealed at one end (similar to commercially available culture tubes). This charcoal must be from the same batch as that used in obtaining the samples and can be obtained from unused charcoal tubes. The open end
is capped with Parafilm. A known amount of the compound is in;ected directly
into the activated charcoal with a microliter syringe, and the tube is capped with more
Parafilm. The amount injected is usually equivalent to that present in a 10-liter sample at a concentration equal to the federal standard.
At least five tubes are prepared in this manner and allowed to stand for at least overnight to assure complete absorption of the specific compound onto the charcoal. These
five tubes are referred to as the samples. A parallel blank tube should be treated in
the same manner except that no sample is added to it. The sample and blank tubes
are dissected and analyzed in exactly the same manner as the sampling tube described
in Section 8.4.
Two or three standards are prepared by injecting the same volume of compound into
0.5 ml of CS: with the same syringe used in the preparation of the sample. These
are analyzed with the samples.

E'

The desorption efficiency equals the difference between the average peak area of the
samples and the peak area of the blank divided by the average peak area of the
standards, or
desorption efficiency =

Area sample - Area blank
Area standard

9. Calibration and Standards
It is convenient to express concentration of standards in terms of mg/0.5 ml CS, because sample;
are desorbed in this amount of CS_. To minimize error due to the volatility of carbon disulfide,
one can inject 20 tithes Cie weight into 10 ml of CS:. For example, to prepare a 0.3 mg/0.5 ml
standard, one would inject 6.0 mg into exactly 10 ml of CS_ in a glass-stoppered flask. The
density of the specific compound is used to convert 6.0 mg into microliters 1oe easy measurement
with a microliter syringe. A series of standards, varying in concentration over the range of
interest, is prepared and analyzed under the same GC conditions and during the same time period
as the unknown samples. Curves arc established by plotting concentration in mg/0.5 ml versus
peak area.
NOTE: Since no internal standard is used in the method. standard solutions must be analyzed
at the same time that the sample analysis is done. This will minimize the effect of known dayto-day variations and variations during the same day of the FID response.
10. Csatnlatlons
10.1 The weight, in mg. corresponding to each peak area is read from the standard curve for the
particular compound. No volume corrections are needed, because the standard curve is
based on mg/0.5. ml CSt and the volume of sample injected is identical to the volume of Inc
standards injected.
10.2 Corrections for the blank must be made for each sample.
Correct mg

e

Lu

mg. - mg,,
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where:
mg. = mg found in front section of sample tube
mg. = mg found in front section of blank tube
A similar procedure is followed for the backup sections.
10.3 'The' corrected amounts present in the front and backup sections of the same sample tube
are added to determine the total measured amount in the sample.
10.4 This total weight is divided by the determined desorption efficiency to obtain the corrected
mg per sample.
10.5 The concentration o; the analyte in the air sampled can be expressed in mg per ms.
mg/m3

= Corrected mg (Section 10.4) X 1000 (liters/m')
Air volume sampled (liters)

10.6 Another method of expressing concentration is ppm (corrected to standard conditions of 25°C
and 760 mm Hg).
ppm = mg/m' x

24.45
MW

X 760
P

(T + ' 273)
298

where:
P = pressure (mm Hg) of air sampled
T a temperature (°C) of air sampled
24.45 = molar volume (liter/mole) at 25°C and 760 mm Hg
MW = molecular weight
760 a standard pressure (mm Hg)
298 = standard temperature (°K)
11. References
11.1 White, L. D.. D. G. Taylor, P. A. Mauer. and R. E. Kupcl. "A Convenient Optimized Method
for the Analysis of Selected Solvent Vapors in the Industrial Atmosphere ", Am Ind Hyg
Assoc J 31:225, 1970.
11.2 Young, D. M. and A. D. Crowell, Physical Adsorption of Gases, pp. 137-146, Butterworths.
London, 1962.
11.3 Federal Register, 37:202:22139-22142, October 18, 1972.
11.4 NIOSH Contract HSM-99-72-98, Scott Research Laboratories, Inc., "Collaborative Testing
of Activated Charcoal Sampling Tubes for Seven Organic Solvents", pp. 4-22, 4-27, 1973.
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TABLE 1
Parameters Associated With P&CAB Analytical Method No. 127
Organic Solvent

Method
Detection limit
Classification (mg/sample)

GC Column
Tenep.('C)

Sample Volume (liters)
Minimum(+)
Maximum(*)

Acetone

D

-

0.5

Benzene

A

0.01

0.5

60

7.7

Molecular
Weighs

58.1

90

78.1

60

60

154.0

13

80

119

55

Carbon tetrachloride

A

0.20

Chlorofotm

A

0.10

0.5

Dichloromethane

D

0.05

0.5

85

84.9

p-Dioxane

A

0.05

1

18

100

88.1

Ethylene dichloride

D

0.05

1

12

90

99.0

13

80

72.1

10

3.8

Methyl ethyl ketone

B

0.01

0.5

Styt.ne

D

0.10

1.5

34

150

104

Tetrachloroethylene

B

0.06

1

25

130

166

1,1,2-trichloroethane

B

0.05

10

97

150

133

1,1,1-trichlorocthare
(methyl chloroform)

B

0.05

13

150

133

Trichloroethylene

A

0.05

1

17

90

131

Toluene

B

0.01

0.5

22

120

Xylene

A

0.02

0.5

31

100

0.5

92.1
106

(a) Minimum volume, in liters, required to measure 0.1 times the OSHA standard
(b) These are breakthrough volumes calculated with data derived from a potential plot (11.2) for activated coconut
charcoal. Concentrations o: vapor in air at S times the OSHA standard (11.3) or 500 ppm, whichever is lower,
25'C, and 76J torn were assumed. These values wit! be as meth as 50% lower for atmospheres of high humidity,
The affects of multiple contaminants have not been investigated, but it is suspected that less volatile compounds
may displace more volatile compounds (See 3.1 and 3.2)
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PART 9
SITE SAFETY PLAN

I.

INTRODUCTION
The purpose of the site safety plan is to establish requirements for
protecting the health and safety of responders during all activities
conducted at an incident. It contains safety information, instructions, and procedures.
A site safety plan must be prepared and reviewed by qualified personnel
before operations at an
for each hazardous substance response.
incident commence, safety requirements must be written, conspicuously
posted or distributed to all response personnel, and discussed with
The safety plan must be periodically reviewed to keep it
them.
current and technically correct.
In non-emergency situations, for example, long-term remedial action
at abandoned hazardous waste sites, safety plans are developed
Workers can become
simultaneously with the general work plan.
Emergency
familiar with the plan before site activities begin.
response generally requires verbal safety instructions and reliance
on existing standard operating procedures until, when time permits, a
plan can be written.

0

The plan must contain safety requirements for routine (but hazardous)
The
response activities and also for unexpected site emergencies.
major distinction between routine and emergency site safety planning
is the ability to predict, monitor, and evaluate routine activities.
A site emergency is unpredictable and may occur anytime.

II.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
The site safety plan must:
•

Describe the known hazards and evaluate the risks associated with
the incident and with each activity conducted.
List key personnel and alternates responsible for site safety,
response operations, and for protection of public.

•

L

Describe Levels of Protection to be worn by personnel.
Delineate work areas.
Establish procedures to control site access.
Describe decontamination procedures for personnel and equipment.
Establish site emergency procedures.
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Address emergency
problems.

medical

care

for injuries and toxicological

Describe requirements for an environmental surveillance program.
Specify any routine and special training required for responders.
Establish procedures for protecting workers from weather-related
problems.

III.

SITE SAFETY PLAN SCOPE AND DETAIL
The plan's scope, detail, and length is based on:
-

Information available about the incident.

-

Time available to prepare a site-specific plan.

-

Reason for responding.

Three general categories of response exist - emergencies, characterizations and remedial actions. Although considerations for personnel
safety are generic and independent of the response category, in
scope, detail, and length safety requirements and plans vary considerably. These variations
are generally due to the reason for
responding (or category of response) , information available, and the
severity of the incident with its concomitant dangers to the responder.
A.

Emergencies
1.

Situation:
Emergencies generally require prompt action to prevent or
reduce undesirable affects. ?mediate hazards of fire,
explosion, and release of toxic vapors or gases are of prime
concern.
Emergencies vary greatly in respect to types and
quantities of mater''al, numbers of responders, type of work
required, population affected, and other factors. Emergencies
last from a few hours to a few days.
Information available:
Varies from none to much. Usually
information about the chemicals involved and their associated hazards is quickly obtained in transportation-related
incidents, or incidents involving fixed facilities.
Determining the substances involved in some incidents,
such as mysterious spills, requires considerable time and
effort.
Time available:
Little time, generally requires prompt
action to bring the incident under control.
Reason for response:.
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To implement prompt and immediate

r

3

actions to control dan g erous or potentially dangerous
situations.
2.

Effects on Plan
In emergencies, time is not available to write lengthy and
detailed safety plans.
Decisions for responder safety are
based on a continual evaluation of changing conditions.
Responding organizations must rely on their existing written
standard operating safety procedures or a generic plan, and
verbal safety instructions adapted to meet site-specific
conditions.
Since heavy reliance is placed on verbal safety
instructions an effective system to keep all responders
informed must be established. Whenever possible, these
incident-specific instructions should be written.

B.

Incident Characterization
1.

Situation:
In non-emergency responses,for example, preliminary inspections at abandoned wastes sites or more comprehensive waste
site investigations the objective is to determine and characterize the chemicals and hazards involved, the extent of
contamination, and risks to people and the environment. In
general, initial inspections, detailed investigations, and
extent of contamination surveys are limited in the activities
that are required and number of people involved. Initial or
preliminary inspections generally require 1-2 days. Complete
investigations may last over a longer time period.
Information available:
Much background information.
Generally limited on-site data for initial inspection.
On-site information more fully developed through additional
site visits and investigations.

a

Time available:
In most cases adequate time is available
to develop written site-specific safety plan.
To gather data•to verify or refute
Reason for response:
existing information, to gather information to determine
scope of subsequent investigations, or to collect data for
planning remedial action.
2.

Effects on Plan:
Sufficient time is available to write safety plans. In scope
and detail, plans tend to be brief containing safety requirements for specific on-site work relevant to collecting data.
As information is developed through additional investigations,
the safety plan is modified and, if necessary, more detailed
and specific requirements added.
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C.

Remedial Actions
1.

Situation:
Remedial actions .are cleanups which last over a long period
if time.
They commence after more immediate problems at an
emergency have been contro l led, or they involve the m;tigation
of hazards and restoration of abandoned hazar^ous waste
sites.
Numerous activities are required involvieg many
people, a lo g istics and support t%-e, extensive equipment,
and more involved work activities.
Remedial actions may
require months to years to completely accomplish.
Information available:

Much known about on-site hazards.

Time available: Ample time for work planning.
Reason for response:
Systematic and complete control,
cleanup, and restoration.
2.

Effects on Plan:
Since ample time is available before work commences, site
safety plan tends to be comprehensive and detailed.
From
prior investigations much detail may be known about the
materials or hazards at the site and extent of contamination.

IV. SITE SAFETY PLAN DEVELOPMENT
To develop the plan as much background information as possible should
be obtained, time permitting, about the incident. This would include,
but not be limited to:
Incident location and name.
Site description.
Chemicals and quantities involved.
Hazards associated with each chemical.
Behavior and dispersion of material involved.
Types of containers, storage, or transportation methods.
Physical hazards.
Prevailing weather condition and forecast.
Surrounding populations and land use.
Ecologically sensitive areas.
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-

Facility records.

-

Preliminary assessment reports.

-

Off-site surveys.

-

Topographic and hydrologic information.

The information initially available or obtained through subsequent
characterization provides a basis for developing a site-specific safety
plan.
Information is needed about the chemicals and hazards involved,
movement of material on and off the site, and potential contact with
responders or the public. This type of information is then used along
with the reason for responding (and work plan) to develop the safety
plan. The plan is tailored to the conditions imposed by the incident
and to its environmental setting.
As additional information becomes
available the safety plan is modified to protect against the hazards
discerned and to provide for site emergencies that may occur.

r

V.

ROUTINE OPERATIONS
Routine operations are those activities required in responding to an
emergency or a remedial action at a hazardous waste site. These
activities may involve a high degree of risk, but are standard operations that all incident responses may require.
Safety practices for routine operations closely parallel accepted
industrial hygiene and industrial safety procedures.
Whenever a
hazardous incident progresses to the point where operations become
more routine, the associated site safety plan becomes a more refined
document.
As a minimum, the following must be included as part of the
site safety plan for routine operations.
Describe the Known Hazards and Risks
This must 1r.lude all known or s q spected physical, biological,
radiological, or chemical hazards. It is important that all health
related data be kept up-to-date. As air, water, soil, or hazardous
substance monitoring and sampling data becomes available, it must
be evaluated, significant risk or exposure to workers noted, potential impact on public assessed, and changes made in the plan.
These evaluations need to De repeated frequently since much of the
plan is based on this information.
List Key Personnel and Alternates

f
The , ,lan must identify key personnel (and alternates) responsible
It should also identify key personnel assigned
for site safety.
Telephone numbers, addresses, and
to various site operations.
organizations of these people must be listed in the plan and
posted in a conspicuous place.
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Designate Levels of Protection to be Worn
The Levels of Protection to be worn at locations on-site or by
work functions must be designated.
This includes the specific
types of respirators and clothing to be worn for each level.
No one shall be permitted in areas requiring personnel protective
equipment unless they have been trained in its use and are wearing
it.
Delineate Work Areas
Work areas (exclusion zone, contamination reduction zone, and
support zone) need to be designated on the site map and the map
posted.
The size of zones, zone boundaries, and access control
points into each zone must be marked and made known to all site
workers.
List Control Procedures
Control procedures must be implemented to prevent unauthorized
access.
Site security procedures - fences, signs, security
patrols, and check-in procedures - must be established. Procedures
must also be established to control authorized personnel into work
zones where personnel protection is required.
Establish Decontamination Procedures
Decontamination procedures for personnel and equipment must be
established.
Arrangements must also be made for the proper
disposal of contaminated material, solutions, and equipment.
Address Requirements for an Environmental Surveillance Program
A program to monitor site hazards must be implemented. This would
include air monitoring and sampling, and other kinds of media
sampling at or around the site that would indicate chemicals
present, their hazards, possible migration, and associated safety
requirements.
Specify Any Routine and Special Training Required
Personnel must be trained not only in general safety procedures and
use of safety equipment, but in any specialized work they may be
expected to do.
Establish Procedures for Weather-Related Problems
Weather conditions can affect site work.
Temperature extremes,
high winds, storms, etc. impact on personnel safety. Work
practices must be established to protect workers from the effects
of weather and shelters provided, when necessary.
Temperature
extremes, especially heat and its effect on people wearing protective clothing, must be considered and procedures established to
monitor for and minimize heat stress.
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VI. ON-SITE EMERGENCIES
The plan must address site emergencies - occurrences that require
immediate actions to prevent additional problems or harm to responders, the public, property, or the environment. In general, all
responses present a degree of risk to the workers. During routine
operations risk is minimized by establishing good work practices and
Unpredictable events such as
using personnel protective equipment.
fire, chemical exposure, or physical injury may occur and must be
anticipated.
The plan must contain contingencies for managing tnem.
Establish Site Emergency Procedures
List the names and emergency function of on-site personnel
responsible for emergency actions along with the special
training they have.
Post the location of nearest telephone (if none at site).
--

Provide alternative means for emergency communications.
Provide a list of emergency services organizations that may be
and locations must be
telephone numbers,
Names,
needed.
Arrangements for using emergency organizations should
posted.
Organizations that might be needed are:
be made beforehand.
-

Fire

-

Police

-

Health

-

Explosive experts

-

Local hazardous material response units

-

Civil defense

^

Rescue

Address and define procedures for the rapid evacuation of
Clear, audible warnings signals should be estabworkers.
lished, well-marked emergency exits located throughout the
site, and internal and external communications plans developed. An example of codes that could be used for emergency
operations based on direct-reading instruments is contained in
Annex 7.
A complete list of emergency equipment should be attached to
the safety plan. This list should include emergency equipment
available on-site, as well as all available medical, rescue,
transport, fire-fighting, and mitigative equipment.
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Address emergency medical care.
Determine location of nearest medical or emergency care
facility.
Determine their capability to handle chemical
exposure cases.
Arrange for treating, admitting, and transporting of injured
or exposed workers.
Post the medical or emergency care facilities location, travel
time, directions, and telephone number.
•

Determine local physician's office location, travel directions,
availability, and post telephone number if other medical care
is not available.

•

Determine nearest ambulance service and post telephone number.
List responding organization's physicians, safety officers, or
toxicclogists name and telephone number. Also include nearest
poison control center, if applicable.
Maintain accurate records on any exposure or potential exposure
of site workers during an emergency (or routine operations).
The minimum amount of information needed (along with any
medical test results) for personnel exposure records is
contained in Annex 8.

Advise workers of their duties during an emergency. In particular,
it is imperative that the site safety officers, standby rescue
personnel, decontamination workers, and emergency medical technicians practice emergency procedures.
Incorporate into the plan, procedures for the decontamination of
injured workers and for their transport to medical care facilities.
Contamination of transport vehicles, medical care facilities, or
of medical personnel may occur and should be addressed in the
plan. Whenever feasible these procedures should be discussed with
appropriate medical personnel in advance of operations.
Establish procedures in cooperation with local and state officials
for evacuating residents who live near the site.

VII. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SITE SAFETY PLAN
The site safety plan, (standard operating safety procedure or a
generic safety plan for emergency response) must he written to avoid
misinterpretation, ambiguity, and mistakes that verbal orders cause.
The plan must be reviewed and approved by qualified personnel. Once
the safety plan is implemented, its needs to be periodically examined
and modified, if necessary, to reflect any changes in site work and
conditions.
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All agencies and organizations which have an active role at the incident must be familiar with the plan.
If possible the plan should
be written in coordination with the organizations involved.
Lead
personnel from these organizations should sign the plan to signify
they agree with it and will follow its provisions.
All personnel involved at the site must be familiar with the safety
plan, or the parts that pertain to their specific activities.
Frequent safety meeting should be held to keep all informed about
site hazards, changes in operating plans, modifications of safety
requirements, and for exchanges of information. It is the responsibility of personnel involved at the site as workers or visitors to
comply with the requirements in the plan.
Frequent audits by the incident manager or the safety designee should
be made to determine compliance with the plan's requirements.
Any
deviations should be brought to the attention of the incident manager.
Modifications in the plan should be reviewed and approved by appropriate personnel.

VIII. SAMPLE SAFETY PLANS
Annex 9 and 10 are two examples of Site Safety Plans. Since no one
sample plan or plan format can adequately address all safety requirements for the variety of incidents that occur, they should be used
as a guide to help develop an incident-specific plan. They can also
be used, with necessary adaptation, as generic plans for emergency
response.
In some incidents, the sample plans contained in Annex 9 and 10 might
be satisfactory to use by themself. By filling in the blanks an
effective safety plan is available. In many incidents they should
only be considered as a check list (which does not exhaustively cover
every condition) which must be addressed.
Users of these sample
plans and any other type examples must realize their application to
any one incident may not be acceptable. Therefore they must be used
with discretion and tempered by professional judgement and experience.
They are not meant to be all inclusive but examples of considerations, requirements, and format which should be adapted
for
incident-specific conditions.
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ANNEX 7

Emergency Operation Codes
Real-Time Monitor
(suggested minimum action plan)
(Site Nam

CODE DESIGNATIONS
1.

GREEN
A.

2.

YELLOW A
A.

3.

Normal operations

Cessation of specific work activity on-site because of:
(1)

Continuous organic readings on direct-reading instrument of
*
ppm above background (measured 20-30 ft. from point of
suspected release), and

(2)

Current or projected meterological conditions indicate
a probable impact on work activity.

B.

If background readings above
*
ppm are obtained during
cessation of activity, redesign activity to lower releases
and/or delay that on-site activit until off-site air monitoring
indicates accepted off-site concentration.

C.

Site personnel will immediately notify EPA/State of site condition.

YELLOWB
A.

Termination of all work on-site because of:
(1) Continuous organic readings on direct-reading instrument
ppm:
above *
(measured approximately 1,000 ft. from work
area or sT
ite property limits), and
(2) Current or projected meteorologic conditions indicate a
potential impact on inhabited areas.

L-

B.

Site personnel will immediately notify EPA/State of site
conditions.

C.

EPA/State will modify off-site air monitoring to meet the
needs cf contingency plan.
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4.

RED
A.

Termination of all work on-site because

of:

(1)

Continuous organic readings on direct-reading instruments
ppm (measured downwind at the nearest occupied
above
*
area o-site, and

(2)

Current or projected meteorologic conoitions indicate a potential impact on inhabited areas.

B.

Site personnel will immediately notify EPA/State of site conditions.

C.

Local officials making evacuation/public health decisions will be
advised by EPA/State to:
(1) Release a public health advisory to potentially affected
areas since on-site control methods will not reduce the
source of contamination; and/or
(2) Implement a temporary relocation plan because on-site activities indicate a potential for continuous above background/
acceptable readings at the nearest inhabited area(s).

*Cohcentration should be determined by appropriate
response personnel.
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RESPONSE SAFETY CHECK-OFF SHEET
(minimum required data)

I.

BEFORE RESPONSE

Employee

1.

Incident: Site
Response Dates
a.

2.

Type of Response: Spill

3.

Incident Safety Plan:

4.

Suspected chemical(s) involved: (a)

City

Site

Fire

Train

ERT

Region

Other

Not Developed
(b)

(c)

(c)
5.

State

Protective Level(s) involved:
A
(a) If Level C - 1. identify Canister
2.

B

Describe air monitoring source(s)

(b) If Level D JUSTIFY (in comments section at bottom of page).
6.

SCBA-Identify Buddy:

7.

Last Response: (a) Level Used: A

Name/Organization
B

C

(b) Medical Attention/Exam Performed: Yes

No

II. AFTER RESPONSE
1.

Protective Level Used:

A

B

C

a. Level C - identify cannister:
c. Level B or C skin protection: yvek Saran
2.

Part

D

b. Level D (comment below)
Acid/Rain
Other

List possible chemical exposure: Same as above:
(b)
(c)

(a)
(d)

3.

Equipment Decontamination:
Disposed:
Cleaned:
No Action:

4.

Approximate time in exclusion area:

5.

Was medical attention/exam required for this response: Yes

(a) clothing (b) respirator (c) monitoring

hours per day for _

days
No

I: DATE PREPARED:

Reviewed by

Date

Part II: DATE PREPARED:

Reviewed by

Date

COMMENTS:
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ANNEX 9
(Suggested format for minimum site safety plan)
SITE SAFETY PLAN
(Name of Hazardous Waste Site/Spill)
I.

General Information

As a minimum, all personnel involved with emergency response, waste
. site cleanup, drum handling and opening, sampling, site investigations,
etc., will follow the applicable Federal/State rules and regulations.
In
addition, all site personnel will follow, as a minimum, U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, Office of Emergency and Remedial Response, Hazardous
Response Support Division's, Standard O•erat;n. Safet Guides and Chapter
9 Hazardous Substance Response,
rom the P. Iccupation riea t and Safety
ManualIn the event of conflicting plans/requirements, personnel must implement those safety practices which afford the highest personnel protection.
If site conditions change and it is necessary to modify Levels of
Protection A, B, or C the safety designee on-site shall notify the On-Scene
Coordinator before making recommendations to site personnel.
II. APPROVALS
(SIGNATURE)
On-Scene-Coordinator (OSC)

DATE

(SIGNATURE)
Safety Officer

DATE

(SIGNATURE)
REVIEW COMMITTEE

DATE

(SIGNATURE)
O HERS

DATE

III. Summary of Minimum Requirements
A.

The safety officer/designee shall:
1.

Describe chemicals, hazards, and risk involved

2.

List key personnel
a.

Response manager (OSC)/alternate

b.

Safety officer(s)/alternate

c.

Other responsible site personnel/alternate

3.

Prescribe Levels of Protection

4.

Designate work zones: Support area, contamination reduction
area, exclusion area.

5.

Implement procedures to control site access.

.-z
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6.

Define decontamination procedures.

7.

Delineate entry and escape routes.

8.

Identify/contact medical facility, etc.:

V

9.

a.

Fire

b.

Ambulance

c.

Police

d.

Health

e.

Etc.

List responsible parties and emer g ency contacts:
a.

Federal Government

b.

State Government

c.

County/City Government

EPA/USCG/CDC/OSHA
Environmental/Health Agency

10. Establish personnel air monitoring.
11. Specify routine and special training needed
12. Establish procedures for managing weather-related problems.
B.

Levels of Protection
1.

Level C protection should be used for those job functions
listed below where there is no potential for personnel
contact with either hazardous materials or cases, vapors, or
particulates exceeding requirements for wearing air-purifying
respirators.
(Identify job functions in this paragraph:
e.g. - monitoring/surveillance, supervisors,
observers, etc.)
(Identify specific type of respirator in this
e.g. - approved respirator and type of canister.)

paragraph:

(Identify skin protection in this paragraph:
e.g. - double boots, double gloves, tyvek/saran
disposable coveralls, etc.)
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hooded,

2.

Level B protection should be used for those job functions
listed below wn i c
bused either on potential or known
site conditions and/or vapor and gas concentrations,
Level C is unsatisfactory.
Identify job functions in this paragraph:
(e.g. - heavy equipment operations, samplers, equipment/
drum handlers, etc.)
Identify specific respiratory protection in this paragraph:
(e.g. - self-contained breathing apparatus (SC3A), air-line
respirator)
Identify skin protection in this paragraph:
(e.g. - double boots, double gloves, type of chemical resistant garment, etc)

3.

If Level A protection is applicable, write a paragraph in
plan listing where and when it is to be worn.

4.

Level 0 is not adequate protection for any work on-site
where potential for exposure is possible.

5.

Levels C and B may be modified based on monitoring and
samp :n
to collected on-site. Safety designee should
not make any modification to the Level of Protection
without discussing it with the On-Scene-Coordinator.

C.

Air monitoring -. Refer to, Standard Operating Safety
Guides, Part 8, Air Surveillance.

0.

Training
Personnel will have either formal training or prior on-thejob-training for those tasks they are assigned to at the
incident.
All unfamiliar activities will be rehearsed
beforehand.

E.

C
Lb'
Y

L
Li
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Respiratory Protection Program
All contractor and government personnel involved in on-site
activities shall have a written respiratory protection proAll personnel wearing air-purifying respirator on-site
gram.
are required to be fit-tested. All personnel wearing respirators must have been properly trained in their use. All
respirators are to be properly decontaminated at the end of
each workday.
Persons having beards or facial hair must not wear a respirator if a proper mask-to-face-seal can not be demonstrated by
log of all individuals wearing personnel
a fit tes'.
F`.
protective equipment shall be maintained including tIme in
the exclus on zone.
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F.

All contractor and government personnel who are exposed to
hazardous levels of chemicals must be enrolled in a medical
monitoring program.

G.

General Safety Rules ana Equipment
1.

There will be no eating, drinking, or smoking in the exclusion or contamination reduction zone.

2.

All personnel must pass through the contamination reduction zone to enter or exit the exclusion zone.

3.

As a minimum, emergency eye washes will be on the hot side
of the contamination reduction zone and/or at the work
station.

4.

As a minimum, an emergency deluge shower/spray cans are to
be located on the clean side of the contamination reduction area.

5.

At the end of the work day, all personnel working in the
exclusion area shall take a hygienic shower.

6.

All supplied breathing air shall be certified as grade 'J or
better.

7.

Where practical, all tools/equipment will be spark proof,
explosion resistant, and/or bonded and grounded.

8.

fire extinguishers will be on-site for use'on equipment
or small fires only.

9.

Since site evacuation may be necessary if an explosion,
fire, or release occurs, an individual shall be assigned
to sound an alert and notify the responsible public
officals if required. For example, the evacuation signal
may be two long blasts every 30 seconds until all personnel are evacuated and accounted for.

10. An adequately stocked first-aid kit will be on-scene at
all times during operational hours.
It is suggested that
an oxygen inhalator respirator be available and a qualified operator present.
The location of these items and
the operator shall be posted.
H.

Morning Safety Meeting
A morning safety meeting will be conducted for all site personnel and they will sign a daily attendance sheet and should
sign a master sheet indicating they have read the site safety
plan and will comply. The safety procedures, and the day ' s
planned operations should be discussed.
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ANNEX 10

1440 TN12
5/15/84
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY

1ANUAL

APPENDIX A - SAMPLE SAFETY PLAN

Assistance in preparing the safety plan can be obtained from
the OHS
Designee

r

located in Room

or by telephoning

of Building

_

REVIEW

Response Safety Committee Chairperson

APPROVALS
OSC/SFC
OHS Designee
OIC

[

PROJECT LEADER
Branch
Building
Room
Phone
DATE DE' PLAN PREPARATION
HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE RESPONSE
Site No.

Site Name

HAZARDOUS/SUBSTANCES (known or suspected, contaminated media
or in storage container, etc.):
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1440 TN12
5/15/84
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY MANUAL
HAZARD ASSESSMENT (toxic effects, reactivity, stability,
flammability, and operatioiai hazards with
sampling, decontaminating, etc.):

MONITORING PROCEDURES (If required by the Project Leader)
Monitoring the site for identity and concentration of
contamination in all media:

Medical monitoring procedures for evidence of personnel
exposure:

E

Personnel monitoring procedures:
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1440 TN12
5/15/84
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY MANUAL
DECONTAMINATION AND DISPOSAL
Decontamination Procedures (contaminated:
personnel
surfaces, materials, instruments,
equipment, etc):

Disposal Procedures

(contaminated equipment, supplies,
disposable, washwater):

EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
In event of overt personnel exposure (skin contact,
inhalation, ingestion):

In event of personnel injury:

1440 TN12
5/15/84
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY MANUAL
In event of potential or actual fire or explosion:

In event of potential or actual ionizing radiation exposure:

In event of environmental accident (spread of contamination
outside sites):

EMERGENCY SERVICES (com•lete here or have separate list
on-site)

Telephone

Location
Emergency Medical Facility

0

available

Ambulance Service
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1440 TN12
5/15/84
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY MANUAL

Teleohore

Location
Fire Department

Police Department

Poison Control Center

PERSONNEL POTENTIALLY EXPOSED TO HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES
Personnel Authorized to Enter site
1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
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1440 TN12
5/15/84

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY MANUAL
Other Personnel Assigned to Handle Hazardous Substances
(decontaminate, analyze samples)
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

ALTERN.TIVE WORK PRACTICES

(Describe alternative work practices not specified in this
Chapter.
Indicate work practices specified in the
Chapter for which proposed alternative work practices
will serve as substitute.)

APPROPRIATE LITERATURE CITATIONS

Li

LEVEL OF PROTECTION

SITE MAP

(Attach a site map in advance of a response, if possible, or
at an early stage of an emergency response. Map should be
properly scaled and keyed to local landmarks.)
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APPENDIX I
CHARACTERISTICS OF T-E HNU PHOTOIONIZER
AND
ORGANIC VAPOR ANALYZER

I.

INTRODUCTION
The HNU Photoionizer and the Foxboro Organic Vapor Analyzer (OVA) are
used in the field to detect a variety of compounds in air. The two
instruments differ in their modes of operation and in the number and
types of compounds they detect (Table I-1). Both instruments can be
used to detect leaks of volatile substances from drums and tanks,
determine the presence of volatile compounds in soil and water, make
ambient air surreys, and collect continuous air monitoring data. If
personnel are thoroughly trained to operate the instruments and to
interpret the data, these instruments can be valuable tools for
helping to decide the levels of protection to be worn, assist in
determining other safety procedures, and determine subsequent monitoring or sampling locations.

II.

OVA
The OVA operates in two different modes. In the survey mode, it can
determine approximate total concentration of all detectable species
in air. With the gas chromatograph (GC) option, individual components
can be detected and measured independently, with some detection
limits as low as a few parts per million (ppm).

0

In the GC mode, a small sample of ambient air is injected into a
chromatographic column and carried through the column by a stream of
Contaminants with different chemical structures are
hydrogen gas.
retained on the column for different lengths of time (known as retention times) and hence are detected separately by the flame ionization
detector. A strip chart recorder can be used to.record the retention
times, which are then compared to the retention times of a standard
with known chemical constituents. The sample can either be injected
into the coiumn from the air sampling hose or injected directly with
a gas-tight syringe.
In the survey mode, the OVA is internally calibrated to methane by
When the instrument is adjusted to manufacturer ' s
the manufacturer.
instructions it indicates the true concentration of methane in air.
In response to all Other detectable compounds, however, the instrument
reading may be higher or lower than the true concentration. Relative

LI
C
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TABLE I-1
COMPARISON OF THE OVA AND HNU

HNU

OVA

Response

Responds to many organic gases
and vapors.

Responds to many organic
and some inorganic gases
and vapors.

Application

In survey mode, detects total
concentrations of gases and
vapors.
In GC mode, identifies
and measures specific compounds.

In survey mode, detects
total concentrations of
gases and vapors. Some
identification of compounds
possible, if more than one
probe is used.

Detector

Flame ionization detector (FID)

ihotoionization detector (PID)

Limitations

Does not respond to inorganic
gases and vapors. Kit available
for temperature control.

Does not respond to methane.
Does not detect a compound if
probe has a lower energy than
compound's ionization potential.

Calibration gas

Methane

Benzene

Ease of
operation

Requires experience to interpre:t correctly, especially
in GC mode.

Fairly easy to use and
interpret.

Detection limits

0.1 ppm (methane)

0.1 ,ppm (benzene)

Response time

2-3 seconds (survey mode)
for CH4

3 seconds for 90% of
total concentration of benzene.

Maintenance

Periodically clean and inspect
particle filters, valve rings,
and burner chamber. Check
calibration and pumping system
for leaks. Recharge battery
after each use.

Clean UV lamp frequently.
Check calibration regularly.
Recharge battery after each
use.

Useful range

0-1000 ppm

0-2000 ppm

Service life

8 hours; 3 hours with strip
chart recorder.

10 hours; 5 hours with
strip chart recorder.
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response ratios for substances other than methane are available. To
correctly interpret the readout, it is necessary to either make
calibration charts relating the instrument readings to the true
concentration cr to adjust the instrument so that it reads correctly.
This is done by turning the ten-turn gas-select knob, which adjusts
the response of the instrument. The knob is normally set at 3.00 when
calibrated to methane.
Calibration to another gas is done by measuring a known concentration of a yas and adjusting the gas select
knob until the instrument reading equals that concentration.
The OVA has an inherent limitation in that it can detect only organic
molecules.
Also, it should not be used at temperatures lower than
about 40 degrees Fahrenheit because gases condense in the pump and
column.
It has no column temperature control, (although temperature
control kits are available) and since retention times vary with
ambient temperatures for a given column, determinations of contaminants are difficult.
Despite these limitations, the GC mode can
often provide tentative information on the identity of contaminants
in air without relying on costly, time-consuming laboratory analysis.

III.

HNU
The HNU portable photoionizer detects the concentration of organic
gases as well as a few inorganic gases. The basis for detection is
the ionization of gaseous species. Every molecule has a characteristic ionization potential (1.P.) which is the energy required to
remove an electron from the molecule, yielding a positively charged
ion and the free electron. The incoming as molecules are subjected
to ultraviolet (UV) radiation, which is energetic enough to ionize
many gaseous compounds. Each molecule is tranformed into charged ion
pairs, creating a current between two electrodes.
Three probes, each containing a different UV light source, are available for use with the HNU. Ionizing energies of the probe are 9.5,
10.2, and 11.7 electron volts (eV). All three detect many aromatic
and large molecule hydrocarbons. The 10.2 eV and 11.7 eV probes, in
.addition, detect some smaller organic molecules and some halogenated
hydrocarbons. The 10.2 eV probe is the most useful for environmental
response work, as it is more durable than the 11.7 eV probe and
detects more compounds than the 9.5 eV probe.
The HNU factory calibration gas is benzene. The span potentiometer
(calibration) knob is turned to 9.8 for benzene calibration. A knob
setting of zero increases the response to benzene approximately
tenfold. As with the OVA, the instrument's response can be adjusted
to give more accurate readings for specific gases and eliminate the
necessity for calibration charts.
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While the primary use of the HNU is as a quantitative instrument, it
can also be used to detect certain contaminants, or at least to
narrow the range of possiblities.
Noting instrument response to a
contaminant source with different probes can eliminate some contaminants from consideration.
For instance, a compound's ionization
potential may be such that the 9.5 eV probe produces no response, but
the 10.2 eV ana 11.7 eV probes do elicit a response. The HNU does
not detect methane.
The HNU is easier to use than the OVA. Its lower detection limit
is also in the low ppm range. The response time is rapid: the meter
needle reaches 90% of the indicated concentration in ', seconds for
benzene.
It can be zeroed in a contaminated atomosphere and does
not detect methane.
IV.

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
Both of these instruments can monitor only certain vapors and gases
in air.
Many nonvolatile liquids, toxic solids, particulates, and
other toxic gases and vapors cannot be detected. Because the types
of compounds that the HNU and OVA can potentially detect are only
a fraction of the chemicals possibly present at an incident, a zero
reading on either instrument does not necessarily signify the absence
of :air contaminants.
The instruments are non-specific, and their response to different
compounds is relative to the calibration setting. Instrument readings
may be higher or lower than the true concentration. This can be an
especially serious problem when monitoring for total contaminant
concentrations if several different compounas are being detected at
once.
In addition, the response of these instruments is not linear
over the entire detection range.
Care must therefore be taken when
All identifications should be reported as
interpreting the data.
tentative until they can be confirmed by more precise analysis.
Concentrations should be reported in terms of the calibration gas and
span potentiometer or gas-select-knob setting.
Since the OVA and HNU are small, portable instruments, they cannot be
expected to yield results as accurate as laboratory instruments.
They were originally designed for specific industrial applications.
They are relatively easy to use and interpret when detecting total
concentrations of individually known contaminants in air, but
interpretation becomes extremely difficult when trying to quantify
the components of a mixture. Neither instrument can be used as an
indicator for combustible gases or oxygen deficiency.

Li

The OVA (Model 128) is certified by Factory Mutual to be used in
Class I, Division 1, Groups A,B,C, and D environments. The HNU is
certified by Factory Mutual for use in Class I, Division 2, Groups,
A, 8, C, and D.
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APPENDIX II
RATIONALE FOR . RELATING TOTAL ATMOSPHERIC VAPOR/GAS CONCENTRATIONS
TO THE SELECTION OF THE LEVEL OF PROTECTION

I.

INTRODUCTION
The objective of usin g total* atmospheric vapor/gas concentrations for
determining the appro p riate Level of Protection is to provide a
numerical criterion for selecting Level A, B, or C. In situatic.as
where the presence of vapors 'Jr gases is not known, or if present,
the individual components are unknown, personnel required to enter
that environment must be protected.
Unti l the constituents and
corresponding atmospheric concentrations of vapor, gas, or particulate
can be determined and respiratcey and bod e protection related to the
toxicological properties of the identified substances chosen, total
vapor/gas concentration, with judicious interpretation, can be used
as a guide for selecting personnel protection equipment.
Althouqh total vapor/gas concentration measurements are useful to a
qualified professional for the selection of protective equipment,
caution should be exercised in interpretation.
An instrument does
not respond with the same sensitivity to several vapor/gas contaminants as it does to a single contaminant. Also since total vapor/
gas field instruments see all contaminants in relation to a specific
calibration gas, the concentration of unknown gases or vapors may be
over or under-estimated.
Suspected carcino g ens, particulates, highly hazardous substances, or
other substances that do not elicit an instrument response may be
known or believed to he present. Therefore, the protection level
should not be based solely on the total vapor/gas criterion. Rather,
the level should be selected case-by-case, with special emphasis on
potential exposure and chemical and toxicological characteristics of
the known or suspected material.

II.

FACTORS FOR CONSIDERATION
In utilizing total atmospheric vapor/gas concentrations as a guide
for selecting a Level of Protection, a number of other factors should
also be considered:
The uses, limitations, and operating characteristics of the
monitoring instruments must be recognized and understood.
Instruments such as the HNU Photoionizer, Foxboro Organic Vapor

*See Part VII for explanation of term.
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Analyzer (OVA), MIRAN Infrared Spectrophotometer, and ;a hers do
not respond identically to the same concentration of a substance
or respond to all substances. Therefore, experience, knowledge,
and good judgement must be used to complement the data obtained
with instruments.
Other hazards may exist such as gases not detected by the HNU or
OVA, (i.e. phosgene, cyanides, arsenic, chlorine), explosives,
flammable materials, oxygen deficiency, liquid/solid particles, and
liquid or solid chemicals.
Vapors/gases with a very low TLV or IDLH could be present. Total
readings on instruments, not calibrated to these substances, may
not indicate unsafe conditions.
The risk to personnel entering an area must be weighed against
the need for entering.
Although this assessment is largely a
value judgment, it requires a conscientious balancing of the
variables involved and the risk to personnel against the need to
enter an unknown environment.
The knowledge that suspected carcinogens or substances extremely
toxic or destructive to skin are present or suspected to be present
(which may not be reflected in total vaoor/gas concentration)
requires an evaluation of factors such as the potential for exposure, chemical characteristics of the material, limitation cf
instruments, and other considerations specific to the incident.
What needs to be done on-site must be evaluated. Based upon total
atmospheric vapor concentrations, Level C protection may be judged
adequate; however, tasks such as moving drums, opening containers,
and bulking of materials, which increase the probability of liquid
splashes or generation of vapors, gases, or particulates, may
.require a higher level of protection.
Before any respiratory protective apparatus is issued, a respiratory protection program must be developed and implemented according to recognized standards (ANSI Z88.2-1980).

III.

L

LEVEL A PROTECTION (500 to 1,000 PPM ABOVE BACKGROUND)
Level A protection provides the highest degree of respiratory tract,
skin, and eye protection if the inherent limitations of the personnel
protective equipment are not exceeded.
The range of 500 to 1,000
parts per million (ppm) total vapors/gases concentration in air was
selected based on the following criteria:
-

Although Level A provides protection against air concentrations
greater than 1,000 ppm for most substances, an operational restriction of 1,000 ppm is established as a warning flag to:
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evaluate the need to enter environments with unknown
concentrations greater than 1,000 ppm
identify the specific constituents contributing to the total
concentration and their associated toxic properties

u

determine more precisely concentrations of constituents
evaluate. the calibration and/or sensitivity error associated
with the instrument(s)
evaluate instrument sensitivity to wind velocity, humidity
temperature, etc.
A limit of 500 ppm total vapors/gases in air was selected as the
value to consider upgrading from Level B to Level A. This concentration was selected to fully protect the skin until the constituents can be identified and measured and substances affecting the
skin excluded.
The range of 500 to 1,000 ppm is sufficiently conservative to provide a safe margin of protection if readings are low due to instrument error, calibration, and sensitivity; if higher than anticipated concentrations occur; and if substances highly toxic to the
skin are present.
With properly operating portable field equipment, ambient air
concentrations approaching 500 ppm have not routinely been encounHigh concentrations have been
tered on hazardous waste sites.
encountered only in closed buildings, when containers were being
opened, when personnel were working in the spilled contaminants.
or when organic vapors/gases were released in transportation
A decision to require Level A protection should also
accidents.
consider the negative aspects: higher probability of accidents due
to cumbersome equipment, and most importantly, the physical stress
caused by heat buildup in fully encapsulating suits.

IV.

LEVEL B PROTECTION (5 to 500 ABOVE BACKGROUND)
Level 8 protection is the minimum Level of Protection recommended
for initially entering an open site where the type, concentration,
a::t presence of airborne vapors are unknown. This Level of Protection
provides a high degree of respiratory protection. Skin and eyes are
also protected, although a small portion of the body (neck and sides
of head) may be exposed. The use of a separate hood or hooded,
chemical-resistant jacket would further reduce the potential for
exposure to this area of the body. Level B impermeable protective
clothing also increases the probability of heat stress.
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A limit of 500 ppm total atmospheric vapor/gas concentration on
portable field instruments has been selected as the upper restriction
on the use of Level B. Although Level B personnel protection should
be adequate for most commonly encountered substances at air concentrations higher than 500 ppm, this limit has been selected as a
decision point for a careful evaluation of the risks associated with
higher concentrations.
These factors sh;,uld be considered:
The necessity for entering unknown concentrations higher than 500
ppm wearing Level B protection.
The probability that substance(s) present are severe skin hazards.
The work to be done and the increased probability of exposure.
The need for qualitative and quantitative identification of the
specific components.
Inherent limitations of the instruments used for air monitoring.
Instrument sensitivity to winds, humidity, temperature, and other
factors.

V.

LEVEL C PROTECTION (BACKGROUND TO 5 PPM ABOVE BACKGROUND)
Level C provides skin protection identical to Level B, assuming the
same type of chemical protective clothing is worn, but lesser protection against inhalation hazards.
A range of background to 5 ppm
above ambient background concentrations of vapors/gases in the atmosphere has been established as guidance for selecting Level C protection. Concentrations in the air of unidentified vapors/gases
approaching or exceeding 5 ppm would warrant upgrading respiratory
protection to . a self-contained breathing apparat q s.
A full-face, air-purifying mask equipped with an organic vapor canister (or a combined organic vapor/particulate canister) provides
protection against low concentrations of most common organic vapors/
gases. There are some substances against which full-face, canisterequipped masks do not protect, or substances that have very low
Threshold Limit Values or Immediately Dangerous to Life or Health
concentrations. Many of the latter substances are gases or liquids
in their normal state. Gases would only be found in gas cylinders,
while the liquids would not ordinarily be found in standard containers or drums.
Every effort should be made to identify the individual constituents (and the presence of particulates) contributing
to the total va p or readings of a few parts per million. Respiratory
protective equipment can then be selected accordingly.
It is exceedingly difficult, however, to provide constant, real-time identification of all components in a vapor cloud with concentrations of
a few parts per million at a site where ambient concentrations are
constantly changing. If highly toxic substances have been ruled out,
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but ambient levels of a few parts per million persist, it is unreasonable to assume only self-contained breathing apparatus should be
worn. The continuous use of air-purifying masks in vapor/gas concentrations of a few parts per million gives a reasonable assurance that
the respiratory tract is protected, provided that the absence of
highly toxic substances has been confirmed.
Full-face, air-purifying devices provide respiratory protection
against most vapors at greater than 5 ppm; however, until more
definitive qualitative information is available, concentration(s)
greater than 5 ppm indicates that a higher level of respiratory
protection should be used.
Also, unanticipated transient excursions
may increase the concentrations in the environment above the limits
of air-purifying devices.
The increased probability of exposure due
to the work being done may require Level B protection, even though
ambient levels are low.

VI.

INSTRUMENT SENSITIVITY
Although the measurement of total vapor/gas c.oncehtrations can be a
useful adjunct to professional judgment in the selection of an appropriate Level of Protection, caution should be used in the interpretation of the measuring instrument's readout. The response of an
instrument to a gas or vapor cloud containing two or more substances
does not provide the same sensitivity as measurements involving the
individual pure constituents.
Hence the instrument readout may
overestimate or underestimate the concentration of an unknown comThis same type of inaccuracy could also occur in
posite cloud.
measuring a single unknown substance with the instrument calibrated
to a different substance. The idiosyncrasies of each instrument must
be considered in conjunction with the other parameters in selecting
the protection equipment needed.
Using the total vapor/gas concentration as a criterion used to determine Levels of Protection should provide protection against concenHowever, when the
trations greater than the instrument's readout.
upper limits of Level C and B are approached, serious consideration
should be given to selecting a higher Level of Protection. Cloud
constituent(s) must be identified as rapidly as possible and Levels
of Protection based on the toxic p roperties of the specific substance(s) identified.

VII.

EXPLANATION OF PHRASE TOTAL ATMOSPHERIC VAPOR/GAS CONCENTRATION
The phrase total atmospheric vapor/gas concentration is commonly
used to describe the readout, in ppm, on PIDs and FIDs. More
correctly it should be called a dial reading or needle deflection.
In atmospheres that contain a single vapor/gas or mixtures of
vapors/gases that have not been identified, the instruments do not
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read the total vapors/gases present only the instrument's response.
This response, as indicated by a deflection of the needle in the
Accurate dial
dial, does not indicate the true concentration.
readings can only be obtained by calibrating the instrument to the
substance being measured.
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APPENDIX III
DERMAL TOXICITY DATA

I.

SELECTION OF CHEMICALS
The approximately 350 chemicals listed in Table III-1, at the end of
this appendix, are identified in the Oil and Hazardous Materials
Technical Assistance System (OH;iTADS) as being dermally active.
Since OHMTADS contains only about 1200 chemicals, or may not indicate
a listed chemical as a skin hazard, other reference sources should
also be consulted.
The data in Table III-1 were compiled by a toxicologist through a
special project with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. As
with any source of information, the data should be cross-checked
against other standard references.

II.

USE OF TABLES
A.

Categories
Table III-1 divides chemicals into two categories:
Category 1 (more serious), which includes:
-

Gases having a systemic dermal toxicity rating of moderate to
extremely hazardous and a skin penetration ranking of moderate
to high.
Liquids and solids having a systemic dermal toxicity rating of
extremely hazardous and a skin penetration ranking of moderate
to high.
Gases having a local dermal toxicity rating of moderate to
extremely hazardous.
Liquids and solids having a local dermal toxicity rating of
extremely hazardous.

Category 2 (less serious), which includes:
Gases having a systemic dermal toxicity rating of slightly
hazardous and a skin penetrrtlon ranking of slight.
Liquids and solids having a systemic dermal toxicity rating of
slightly hazardous and a skin penetration ranking of moderate
to slight.
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B.

of slightly haz-

-

Gases having a local dermal toxicity rating
ardous

-

Liquids and solids having a local dermal toxicity rating
moderate to slightly hazardous.

of

Physical State
The physical state of the chemicals listed is their normal state.
In a fire, some listed as solids or liquids could vaporize and
represent a greater hazard to the skin. The chemicals listed may
also he foun.: mixed with other substances, which could change how
they affect ...he skin.

C.

Skin Penetration
Negligible Penetration (solid - polar)

D.

E.

III.

+

Slight Penetration (solid - nonpolar)

++

Moderate Penetration (liquid/solid - nonpolar)

+++

High Penetration (gas/liquid - nonpolar)
Lethal amount to
a 70-kilogram man

Potency (Systemic)

+++

Extreme Hazard (LD5 0 : 1 mg/kg-50 mg/kg)

drops to 20 ml

++

Moderate Hazard (LD50: 50-500 mg/kg)

1 ounce - 1 pint
(1 pound)

+

Slight Hazard (LD50: 500-15,000 mg/kg)

1 pint - 1 quart
(2.2 pounds)

Potency (Local)
+++

Extreme

++

Moderate - Irritation/inflamation of skin

+

Slight

Tissue destruction/necrosis

- Reddening of skin

RELATION OF TABLE III-1 AND LEVELS OF PROTECTION
The purpose of Table 1I1-1 is to provide data that a qualified person
can use in conjunction with other site-specific knowledge to select
The data relate to skin toxicity only and
protective clothing.
should not be used to select respiratory protection equipment.
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The known or suspected presence and/or measured concentration of
Category 1 chemicals at or above. the listed concentrations warrants
wearing a fully encapsulating suit (Level A). The known or suspected
presence and/or measured concentration of Category 2 chemicals at or
above the listed concentrations suggests that a lesser level of skin
protection (Level B or C) is needed.
There is no decision-logic for choosing protective clothing as there
is for choosing respiratory protective equipment. The use of a fully
encapsulating suit over other types of chemical-resistant clothing is
generally'a judgment made by a qualified individual based on an
evaluation of all pertinent information available about the specific
incident.' Other guidance and criteria for selecting personnel protection equipment are contained in Part 5, Site Entry - Levels of
Protection and in Appendix II.

IV.

OTHER REFERENCES
Table III-1 does not include all substances affecting the skin.
Other standard references should be consulted, in particular:
Threshold Limit Values for Chemical Substances and Physical Agents
in the Workroan Environment With Intended Changes for 1982,
-American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists, 6500
Glenway Ave., Building D-5, Cincinnati, OH 45211 (1982).
NIOSH/OSHA Pocket Guide to Chemical Hazards, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402 (August 1981).
Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical Substances, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402 (1980).

Whenever possible, data in one reference should be cross-checked with
other references.
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TABLE III-1
DERMAL TOXICITY

1__
Chemical

Physical .
State

Skin
Peretratio

Dermal
Toxicity

Potency

Category

-

2

2,2 Dlchloropropionic acid

solid

+

local

44

2,4,5 - T Acid

solid

+

systemic
local

+
++

10 mg/m 3/8h

2

2,4,5 - T Amines

solid

+

systemic
local

+
++

10 rag/m 3/8h

2

2,4,5 - T Esters

solid

+

systemic

+

10 mg/m 3/8h

local J
W

Permissible
Concentration

Acid

+

2
_

solid

+

systemic
local

+
++

10 mg/m 3/8h

2

2,4,5 - TP Acid Esters

liquid

4+

systemic
local

+

10 mg/m 3 /8h

2

2,4,5 - T Salts

solid

+

systemic
local

+

10 mg/m 3/8h

2

10 mg/m 3 /8h

2

2,4,5 - TP

w

.

1

+

2,4 - D Acid

solid

+

systemic
local

+
++

2,4 - Dichlorophenol

solid

+

systemic.
local

+
++

2,4 - 0 - Esters

liquid

.++

systemic
local

+
+

2 - Ethylhexyl Acrylate

liquid

++

local

+++

2 - Methyl - 5 - ethyl pyridine

liquid

++

local

+

-

10 mg/m 3/8h

2

2

2
-

2

,

TABLE III-1 (CONTINUED)
DERMAL TOXICITY

Chemical

I

2 - Napthol

Physical
State

Skin
Penetratlo

Dermal
Toxicity

Potency

Permissible
Concentration

Category

solid

+

local

++

-

2

solid

+

systemic
local

++
+

-

2

Acetaldehyde

liquid
_

+

local
s stemic

++
+

200 ppm/4h
360 mg/m /Bh

2

Acetic Anhydride

liquid

+

local
s stemic

++
+

5 ppm/81
20 mg/r /8h

2

Acetone

liquid

+++

local

++

1,000 ppm/ h
2,400 mg/m'/8h

2

Acetone Cyanohydrln

liquid

++

systemic

+++

10 ppm/8h

1

Acetoacetone

liquid

'++

local

++

Acetyl Bromide

fuming
liquid

+++

local

+++

5 ppm/15 min

1

Acetyl Chloride

fuming
liquid

+++

local

+++

5 ppm/15 min

1

Acridine

solid

+

local
sensitizer

+++

Acrolein

liquid

+

local
sensitizer

+++

0.1 ppm/O
.25 mg/m /8h

2

Acrylonitrile

liquid

+++

systemic
local

+++
++

2 ppm/8h

1

3,5 - Xylenol

f

-

2

2

TABLE III-1 (CONTINUED)
DERMAL TOXICITY

Physical
State

Skin
Penetration

Adipic Acid

solid

+

Adiponitrile

liquid

+++

Dichlorobenzylammoniu^a
Chloride

liquid

+

Allyl Alcohol

liquid

++

Chemical

yy

local

systemic

Potency

Permissible
Concentration

+

-

2

18 mg/m3/8h

1

-

2

+++

Category

-

Allyl Chloride

Ammonia

I

Dermal
Toxicity

liquid

local

++

gas

+

systemic
local

+s
++

2 ppm/ g h
5 mg/m3 /8h

2

local

++

1 ppas/ gh
3 mglu^ 3 /8h

2

local

+++

25 pprn/h
18 mg/m"/8h

1

Ammonium Bicarbonate

solid

+

local

++

-

2

Aaronium Bichromate

solid

+

local

++

-

2

Ammonium Bifluoride

solid

+

local

++

-

2

Amrmnium Bisulfite

solid

+

local

+++

-

2

Ammonium Carbomate

solid

+

local

;

-

2

Ammonium Carbonate

solid

¢

local

++

-

2

I

TABLE III-1 (CONTINUED)
DERMAL TOXICITY
Chemical

Physical
State

Skin
Penetratio

solid

+

local

Ammonium Ferrocyanide

t

Ammonium Hydroxide

Dermal

Permissible
Concentration

Category

+++

_

2

local

+

_

2

++

local

+++

_

1

+

local

++

_

2

Ammonium Sulfamate

local

++

10 mg/m 3 /8h

2

Ammonium Sulfide

local

++

_

2

local

++

_

2

local

++

-

2

++y
++

-

2

-

2

Ammonium Citrate
Dibasic

Ammonium Phosphate
Dibasic

Ammonium Sulfite

•

•

•

•

Potency

Toxicity

sand

+

solid

++

solid

+

local

++

liqu=d

++

local

++

5 ppm/8h

2

solid

+

systemic
local

++
++

0.5 mg/m3/8h

2

lacal
systemic

TABLE III-1 (CONTINUED)
DERMAL TOXICITY

Chemical
,P

w
v

Physical
State

Skin
Penetratio

Antimony Pentachloride

liquid

++

Argon - 37 (radioactive)

gas

Arsine

Dermal
Toxicity

Potency

Permissible
Concentration

Category

local

+++

_

2.

+++

systemic

+++

-

1

gas

+++

systemic

+++

0.05 mg/m 3/8h

1

Arsenic

solid

++

local
systemic

+++
+++

.25 gag/m 3/8h

1

Arsenic-74 (radioactive)

solid

++

systemic

+++

_

1

Arsenic-76 (radioactive)

solid

++

systemic

+++

_

1

Arsenic-77 (radioactive)

solid

++

systemic

+++

-

1

Arsenic Acid

solid

++

local
systemic

+++

0.5 mg/m 3/8h

1

4++

Arsenic Disulfide

solid

++

local
systemic

+++
+++

-

1

Arsenic Pentoxide

solid

++

local
systemic

+++
+++

_

1

Arsenic Trlbromide

solid

++

local
systemic

+++
+++

0.5 mg/m 3/8h

1

Arsenic Trichloride

solid

+

local
systemic

+++
+^+

0.5 :pm-PO

1

'

TABLE III-1 (CONTINUED)
DERMAL TOXICITY

Chemical

Physical
State

Skin
Penetration

Dermal
Toxicity

Potency

Permi.sible
Concentration

Category

Arsenic Trioxide

solid

++

local
systemic

+++
+++

.25 mg/m 3/8h

1

Arsenic Trisulfide

solid

++

local
systemic

+++
+++

0.5 mg/m 3 /Bh

1

Barium

solid

+

++

0.5 mg/m 3/8h

2

Benzene

liquid

+a

++
+++

75 ppm/30 min

1

Benzophenone

solid

+

local

++

Benzoyl Chloride

liquid

++

local

+++

5 mg/m 3 /8h

1

Benzoyl Peroxide

so11d

++

local

+++

5 mg/m 3 /8h

1

Benzyl Alcohol

liquid

++

kcal
systemic

++
+

-

Benzyl Benzoate

liquid

++

local

++

-

ilenzyi Bromide

liquid

++

local

++

-

2

Benzyl Chloride

liquid

++

local

+++

1 ppm/8h

2

Beryllium Nitrate

solid

+

local

++

0.25 mg/m 3 /8h

2

local

local
systemic

-

2

2

I

2

TABLE III-1 (CONTINUED)
DERMAL TOXICITY

Chemical

Physical
State

Skin
Penetratlo

Dermal
Toxicity

Potency

I

Permissible
Concentration

Category

_

1

_

1

i

f

Brombenzylcyanide

liquid
<77 F-solid

+o-

++
+++

local
systemic

Calcium Hypochlorite

solid

+

local

Calcium Oxide

solid

+

local

++

Calcium Phosphide

solid

+

local

++

Camp hor

solid

+

local
systemic

10 mg/^n3/30 min

-

2

2

++
++

2 ppm/8h

2

local
systemic

++
++

5 mg/m 3/8h

2

w

Captan

solid

++

Carbaryl

solid

++

local
systemic

+
++

5 mg/m 3/8h

2

Carbofuran

liquid

++

local
systemic

+++
+++

0.1 mg/m 3/8h

1

Carbon Disulfide

liquid

++

local
systemic

++
+++

20 ppm/ ^ n
60 mg/m' /8h

1

Carbon Monoxide

gas

+++

systemic

+++

50 ppm/8h

1

Carbon Tetrachloride

liquid

+++

systemic
local

+++
+

10 ppm/8h

1

solid

+

-

2

Cetyldimethylbenzylammonium Chloride

i

local

+
i

TABLE III-1 (CONTINUED)
DERMAL TOXICITY

Chemical

Chloracetophenone

Physical
State

Skin
Penetration

Dermal
Toxicity

Potency

solid

+

local
s,Ystemic

++

Permissible
Concentration

.05 ppm/8h

+*

Category

2
t^ __

Chlordane

solid

+

local
systemic

++
++

.5 mg/m 3 lSh

2

Bromine

liquid
funin+

44

local
systemic

+f+

.1 ppm/Sh

1

Butylaine

liquid

++

local

+++

5 ppm/8h

1

Butyl Mercaptan

liquid

++

local

++

.5 ppm/8h

2

Butyric Acid

liquid

++

local

++

-

2

Calcium Arsenate

solid

+

local
systemic

++
+++

Calcium Arsenite

solid

+

local
systemic

44+

Calcium Carbide

solid

Calcium Cyanide

Lsolid

+

++

local

++

++

++

1 mg/m3/8h

1

-

1

-

2

systemic
local

+++
++

5 mg/m 3/10 min

1

1 ppm/§h
3 mg/m'/8h

1

Chlorine

gas

+++

local

+++

Chlorine - 35 (radioactive)

gas

+++

local

+++

_

1

TABLE 111-1 (CONTINUED)
DERMAL TOXICITY

Chemical

Physical
State

1
Skin
Penetration:

Dermal
Toxicity

Potency

Permissible
Concentration

Category

-

2

Chloroacetic Acid

solid

++

local

++

Chlorobenzene

liquid

++

local
systemic

++
++

75 ppm/84
350 mg/m'/8h

2

Chlorobutadiene

liquid

++

local

++

25 ppm/8h

2

+

100 ppm/8h

1

Chloromethane

as

+++

local

systemic

++

Chloropicrin

liquid

++

local

+++

0.1 ppm/8h

1

Chlorosulfonic Acid

liquid

++

local

+++

5 ppm/8h

1

Chlorthion

liquid

++

local

+++
+

systemic
Chromyl Chloride

liquid

++

local
s

tic
em

+++
++

CMU

solid

+

local
systemic

+
+

Copper Naphthenate

liquid

++

local
systemic _

++
++

Coumaphos

solid

+

local
systemic

++

local

++

Cresyldiphenyl Phosphate

liquid

++

_

,1 mg/m 3/8h

-

500 ppm

2

1

2

?

-

2

-

2

+++

TABLE III-1 (CONTINUED)
DERMAL TOXICITY

Chemical

Physical
State

Skin
Penetratio

Dermal
Toxicity

Potency

Crotonaldehyde

liquid

++

local
systemic

++
++

2 ppm/8h

2

Cunene

liquid

++

local
systemic

++
+

50 ppm/8h

2

Cupric Acetate

solid

+

local
systemic

+++
++

0.1 mg/m 3 /8h

2

Cupric Acetoarsenate

solid

+

local
systemic

++
++

0.1 mg/m 3/8h

2

Cupric Sulfate, Ammoniated

solid

+

local

++

2 mq/m 3 /8h

2

Cyanogen

gas

+++

systemic
local

+++
++

10 ppm/8h

1

Cyanogen Bromide

solid

++

local
systemic _

+++
++

0.5 ppm/8h

1

Cyanogen Chloride

gas

+++

local
systemic

++
++

10 ppm(3 15 min
5 mg/m'/8h
/8h

i

Permissible
Concentration

Category

Cy clohexanol

liquid

+

local
systemic

++
+

50 ppm/8h

2

Cvclohexanone

liquid

+

local
systemic

++
+

50 ppm/8h

2

Cyclohexylamine

liquid

++

local
systemic

++
++

10 ppm/8h

2

Decaborane

slid

+

local
systemic

+-+
++

.05 ppm/8h

2

l

1

TABLE III-1 (CONTINUED)
DEPT

Chemical

TOXICITY

Physical
State

Skin
Penetration

Decanal

liquid

++

Diacetone Alcohol

liquid

Diainylaraine

Diborane

Dermal
Toxicity

Potency

Permissible
Concentration

local

++

-

++

local
systemic

++
+

50 ppm/Bh

2

liquid

++

local
systemic

++

_

2

gas

44

local
systemic

h

pprn/8h

1

+

local
systemic

+
++

-

2

+

local
systemic

+
+

-

2

local

+-+

-

Dicamba

solid

Dichlobinil

solid
_

Category

++

-

Dichlone

solid

+

Oichlorodtflouro4hane

gas

++

systemic

++

1,000 ppa^/Sh

2

Dichloroethyl Ether

liquid

++

local
temic

+-+
++

5 ppm/8h

2

Dichloromethane

liquid

++

local
systemic

++
++

200 ppm/8h

2

Dichloropropane

liquid

++

local
4e-Mc

++
+

75 ppm/Bh

2

Dichlcropropene

liquid

++
++

-

2

local
_systemic

_

2

TABLE III-1 (CONTINUED)
DERMAL TOXICITY

Chemical

Gichloropropene Dichloropro-

Dermal
Toxicity

Skin
Penetratio,

liquid

++

local
t
is

++
++

liquid

++

systemic

++

- liquid

++

local

+++

solid

+

local

++

-

2

liquid

++

local

++

25 ppm/8h

2

_pane
Dichlorros

Dicyciopentxdiene

Dtetharolamine

Diethylamine

-

I

Category

Permissible
Concentration

Potency

Physical
State

1

_

+

Diethylene Glycol

liquid

+

systemic

Dlethylelzetriamine

liquid

+

local

++*

Diethyl Phthalate; Ethyl
Formate

liquid

++

local

+

Gim^ethyla^aine

oily
l i quid

++

local

+++

N,N - dimethylaniline

oily
liquid

+++

Dlmethylsulfate

liquid

4+

local

Dioxane (p-dloxane)

liquid

++

local
systemic

systemic
local

2

.1 ppm48h
1 ms/ia /8h

15

ppm/8h

2

-

-

2

1
2

-

(

2

1 ppm/8h

-

2

10 ppm/ g h
13 m(/m 3 /8h

2

5 PPm/84
25 T)/m'/8h

2

+

+++

1 ppm/8h

2

++
+

50 ppm/8h

t-+

-

2

J

TABLE III-1 (CONTINUED)
DERMAL TOXICITY

Chemical

Physical
State

Skin
Penetratio

Dermal
Toxicity

Potency

+++

!

Permisslbie
Concentration

Category

-

1

++

local

++

local
s st mic

++
++

0.5 mg/m 3 /8h

2

++

systemic

+++

.1 mg/m 3/8h

1

Dluron

++

local
s steralc

++
++

ONBP

++

systemic

+++

ONBP-NH4 -salt

++

systemic

+++

-

2

+

-

2

Diphosgene

gas

Diquat

Disulfotono

liquid

1-Dodecanol

solid

+

Endosulfan

solid

++

local

systemic

Endothal

Epichlorohydrin

liquid

++
s

+++

local

+o-

local
twit

+
++

-

2

2

0.1 mg/m 3/Bh

5 ppra/84
19 mg/m'/8h

2

2
_

Ethlon

liquid

44

systemic

++

-

2

Ethyl Acetate

liquid

++

local

++

400 ppra/B

2

1400 mq/m /8h

TABLE III-1 (CONTINUED)
DERMAL TOXICITY

Chemical

Ethyl Acrylate

Physical
State

Skin
Penetretiu

liquid

++

Dermal
Toxicity

s

Potency

Permissible
Concentration

Category

local
temic

++
++

25 ppm/84
100 m•/m 3/8h

2

Ethyl Benzene

liquid

++

local
systemic

++
++

100 ppm/8h

2

Ethyl Chloride

liquid

}+

local
frostbite

++

1,000 ppm/8h

2

Ethylnc

gas

++

local
frostbite

++

-

2

Ethylene Cyanohydrin

liquid

++

systemic

+

-

2

liquid

+.

local
systemic

++
++

20 ppm/8h
50 pptm/5 min

2

Ethylene Dichloride

liquid

++

local
systemic

++
++

10 ppm/8h
200 ppm/5 min

2

Ethylene Glycol Diacetate

liquid

++

systemic

+

Ethylene Glycol Monoethyl
Ether Acetate

liquid

++

systemic
local

+
+

100 ppm/8h

2

Ethylene Glycol Monoethyl
Ether

liquid

++

systemic

+

25 ppm/8h

2

Ethylene Oxide

liquid

+

local

+++

50 ppm/8h

2

Ethyl Ether

liquid

+

local

+++

400 ppm/8h

2

Ethylene

Dibrumide

-

2

TAM III-1 (C0t1TINUED)
CKL TOXICITY
Chemical

Physical
State

Skin
Penetratio

Gas oils

liquid

++

Glyoxal

liquid

+

Guthion

solid

++

Heptachlor

solid

+++

Heptane

11grid

++

Dermal
Toxicity

Potency

Permissible
Concentration

Category

local

+

-

2

local

+

-

2

systemic

++

-

2

systemic
local

++
+

.5 mg/i 3/&h

2

local
temic

+
++

500 ppia/8h

2

s
Heptanol

liquid

++

local
s stelc

+
++

-

2

HET(

liquid

+++

systemic

+++

_

1

Hexabarane

liquid

++

local
s stoic

++
++

-

2

Hexamethylenediamine

solid

i'

local
s- tc is

+++
++

-

2

Hexane

liquid

++
s

liquid

Hexanol

++

local
tic

+
++

local

+++

500 ppm/8h
-

2
2

44

Hexylene Glycol

'

liquid

++

local
s-st tic

++
+

25 ppm/8}^
125 , • /m 3/Sb

2

TA3LE III-1 (CONTINUED)
81 TOXICITY

Chemical

Skin
Penetra4lan

D^rs^al
Toxtcl4y'

Hydrazine

++

local
systc1c

Hydrochloric Acid

++

local
_frstcaic

Potency

_

Permissible
Concentration

Category

+++
++

1 ppm/8h

1

+++

5 ppm/8h

1

3 ppw/8h

1

+

_ 5tewic

+++
+

+++

systEalc

+++

-

1

gas

+++

systemic

+++

10 pp/6h

1

Hydrogen Fluoride

gas

+++

local

+++

3 ppir/r'I

1

Hydrogen Sulfide

gas

+++

systemic

+++

10 ppm/8h

1

Hydroqulnone

solid

++

local
systemic

++
++

2 mg/m3/EA

2

Hypochlorous Acid

liquid

++

local

+++

-

2

Indole

solid

++

local

+++

-

2

Iron Dust

solid

-

local

++

-

2

Isobutyl'A1cohol

liquid

++

local
systemic

+
++

++

Hydrofluoric Acid

iii (Tritl) (Radioactive)
Hydrogen Cyanide

"'

local

_

_

100 ppm/8h

2

TABLE III-1 (CONTINUED)
DER
Chemical

Isobutyraldehyde:

Isobntyric Acid

L TOXICITY

Physical

Skin

Dermal

State

Pe:etratio,

Toxicity

liquid

++

liquid

Isophorone

Iscspropyl Acetate

liquid

Isopropylaminet

lie;uid

+++
+

_

2

local
talc

+++
+

-

2

s

local

++
++

25 ppm/8h

2

aystc 1c

local
systesic

++
+

-

local
s^rst^ulc

+
+

local
tr:aic

++
++

liquid

lo^:al
srste is

++
+

q

local
systcuic

+

systealc

+++

s

Iao^ropyl Ether
Kepone
Kr pton N5 (r^dloactl^ee)

Y

-

Category

local
te;mic

+

+

Permissible
Concentration

s

++

Isophthaloyl Chloride

Potency

Lead Arse^nate3

250 ppei/8h

5 p/81e
.
r

2

•,

2

++

1
.5 sag/m 3/8h

2

it

Lead Flroborate
Lindane

r

.5 Rag/i3 /8h

2
2

. TALC 111-1 (CONTINUED)
DERMAL TOXICITY
Chemical

Physical
State

Malathlon

liquid

MCP

liquid

Skin
P=etratio,

++

Merraptodimether

Dermal
Toxicity

Potency

Permissible
Concentration

Category

systemic

+++

local
systemic

+++

-

2

systemic

++

-

2

10 mg/m3/8h

2

Mercuric Cyanide

solid

+

local
te 1c

++
+++

.01 mg/m3/8h

2

Mercuric Nitrate

solid

+

local
systemic

++
+^+

.05 mg/n3/8h

2

Kathecrylonltrile
_

liquid

+}

local
systemic

+

1 ppas/Bh

2

Methyl AOrylate

liquid

++
$

Methyl Amyl Acetate

liquid

++

Methyl Amyl Alcohol

liquid

++
s

++

local
tc is

+++
++

10 ppm/8h

2

local
t6mie

+
++

5o ppw/8h

2

local
tonic

++
+

25 ppm/8b

2

Methyl Bromide

II mid
or • ns

+

+++

20 ppm/8h

1

Methyl Chloride

liquid

+

+++

100 pPm/8h

2

:ethy^lcne Chloride

liquid

-s-:

++
4+

500 ppa^/8h

2

TABLE III-1 (CONTINUED)
DERMAL TOXICITY

Physical
State

Skin
Penetration

Methyl Ethyl Ketone

liaold

++

Methyl Isobutyl Ketone

liquid

++

Methyl Mercaptan

gas

+++

Chemical

Dermal
Toxicity

local
1

Potency

+ ++

590 ag/m3/8:J

2

local
svstemic

+
+

100 ppm/Oh

2

local
thole

++
++

10 ppW/8h

2

local

+++

100 opm/8h

2

200 ug/a^ 3

1

Methyl Methacrylate

liquid

4+

Methyl Parathion

liquid

+++

systemic

+++

Mtexacarbate

solid

++

local
s - teak

+a+

local
systemic

++
++

local
(frostbite
s temic

+++

liquid

++

Monochlorodifluoromothane

liquid

++

Category

systemic

s

Mocochloro^acetone

Permissible
Concentration

-

+

2
2

1,000 ppv/8h

2

10 ppa+/8h

1

++

Monoetthylamine

gas

+++

local

+*+

Monoisopropanolamine

liquid

++

local

++

Monomethylamine

gas

+++

local

++*

10 ppm/8h

1

Morpholine

liquid

++

++
++

20 pp^a/8h

2

local
systemic

-

2

TABLE III-1 (CONTINUED)
DENIAL TOXICITY

Chemical

Skin
Perstrati

Physical
nat.::

Ncutard Gas

as

Dermal
Toxicity

. ++

local

+++

Permissible
Concentration

Category

-

1

m-xylene

liquid

++

local
tcic

++
+

m-xylyl Bromide

liquid

4+

local
spstemic

++
++

Nab=

solid

++

local
tc^ic

++
++

++

local
systraic

+
++

3 mg/m3/8h

2

++

local

++

100 ppm/Bh

2

local
tcaic

++
++

10 ppm/^h
/at /8h
50

2

solid
id

local

++

n-butyl Acetate

liquid

local

+

n-butyl Acmylats ".

liquid

++

local

+++

n-butyl Alcohol

liquid

++

local
teic

++
+

local

+++

s
Naled

liquid
•

n-6 *1 Acstata

liquid

Naphthalene

solid
s

Maphthcitc Acid

'-

s
n-butyraldehyde
L

Potency

liquid

++

-

100 ppa/ah

2

-

2

-

2

_

150 ppmah
710 •/m^/8h

2
2

-

2

50 ppm/8h

2

-

2

TULLE III-1 (CONTINUED)
DERMAL TOXICITY

Chemical

Physical
State

Skin
Penetratio

Nickel Amemnium Sulfite

solid

+

Nickel Carbonyl

liquid

++
'

Dermal
Toxicity

Potency

Permissible
Concentration

Category
.

local

++

1 +ag /m3/ 8h

2

local
Systeaic

++
++

.05 ppm/8h

2

2 ppm/8h

1

25 ppm/8h

1

-

2

Nitric Acid

liquid

+

local

+a+

Nitric Oxide

gas

++

local

+++
-

Nitrllotriacetic Acid

solid

+

local

++

Nitrogen Dioxide

gas

++

local

++

5 ppm/15 min

1

Nitrobenzene

liquid

++

local
s,Y+st^1c

++
++

1 p tg^,
5 g/m /8h

2

Nitrogen Chloride

liquid

local

++

Nitroglycerine

liquid

++

loe:al
systemic

++
++

2 mg'/m3/8h

2

Ozone

gas

+

local
systemic

++
++

.1 ppm/F:h

2

Nitrous Oxide

gas

++

local

+++

25 ppm/8h

2

Nonane

liquid

++

local

++

-

2

-

2

III-I (CONTINUED)
CENRAL TOXICITY
Physical
State

Skin
PQnstratlo.

Dermal
Toxicity

Potency

Permissible
Concentration

200 p^I^h

Y

Category

2

Itaaze,°e

solid

+

-

2

o-nltropb2^ws1

solid

++

-

2

o-nitroanillr^e

solid

+

-

2

Oxysliproploriitrile

liquid

++

o-xylis^a

liquid

++

-

2

systemic
local
. s

pa^^a-e^itraanilicos

solid

+

Pentaeal

livid

++

PerehiLra;^^thyt ^retptsse

liquid

liquid

++

Wherolmercuric Acetate

solid

+

local
gait

local
s • . temic
++
+

s

local
comic
local
tc is

.1 ppm/8h

s

local

-

+++

Phenolcarbylamine Chloride

++
+

local
systeaic

+
+4+

-

2

TABLE 11I-1 (CCMTINDED)
DERMAL TOXICITY

Chemical

Physical
Sate

Skin
. Penetratio .

Bernal
Toxicity

Potency
•

Permissible
Concentration

Category

-r Phosgene

gas

+

White Phosphorous (yellow)

solid

+
s

Phosphorous Oxachlorids

^..

local

++±

.1 ppm/8h

1

local
tcie

+++
++

_

1

T

Phosphorous Pentasul4ide

Phosphorous Trichloride

liquid

Phthalic-Acid-Diethyl-Ester

liquid

+

Phthilic Anhydride

solid

++

p-nltropPeno1

solid

3 /^ ^18h

:r

++
4-r

_

1 PFml6h
-

Potassium Arselate

solid

Potaisitim Arsenite

solid

+

-

2

Potassium Permanganate

solid

+

-

'2

Propane

gas

+t

.5 tag/s+ 3f8h

1.000 ppta/8h
T

,^

2

2

TABLE III-1 (CONTINUED)
DERMA
Chslcal

Physical
State

TOXICITY

Skin
Pemetratl•

Prowgite

Category

cyst

lc

Prepionaldehyde

11q^id

4-f

local

Proplonic Acid

liquid

++

local

Propianic lithydrlde

11Qntd

++

local

+++

Pr^pyl . Acetate

liquid

+s

local

++

Proprlalra®

liquid

++
s

FrSpjl^e

gas

+++

:,
liquid

i'yrethrin II

liquid

Pyrethrum

solid

• +

2

local
++

Pyre?hrln I

;

local
tmic

Prvp^te OA9de
p^xyl

••„

oca
(allergen
s task
oca
(allergan
s tm1c
oca
(Allergen .
systmic

100 ppm/6h

2

1O0 ppa/8h

2

-

2

-

2

+
+
5 og/m3/6h
44

2

I .(

TABLE III-1 (CONTINUED)
(SERFL TOXICITY
- t--

Chemical

Phricai
State

Skin
Pesnetrotlo.

Pyridine

ligold

++

local
tic

ao
+

5 PPs/5h

2

Pyrocatechol

solid

+

local
tmic

++
+

1 Pgap/6in

2

Jinhydrone

zolid

quinine

solid.

Ninolene

liquid

(!alnone

solid

Resorcinol

solid

Dermal
Toxicity

Potency

Permissible
Concentration

CatNory

2

.,

s

Salieyaldehyde

liquid

++

sec-duty1mine

li yid

+

lecz l
/
s

Selenium

solid

+

Seleniem 75
(Radioactive)

solid

+

Sesone

solid

Decal
tic

local
s - tmi c
s

+

local

tcic

local
te^1c

local
systeeslc

-

2

-

2

.1 PP^a/tin

2

10 ;/60n

2

-

2

15 j/e 3/ h

2

++
++

-

2

++
+++

-

2

++

-

2

1

TABLE III-1 (COdTIR Ib)
BERM. TOXICITY

511^er R9trate

Piayslcal
State

St4e:
Feoetratio

solid

+

1..

Y

14gs^4d

++

solid

+

solid

+

Category

local
tc is

2

local
s, tic

2

s
S1aanzine

f

Y

local

++

local
89c

+++

+

local
syst is

++
+++

-

2

f'

ri

s

Sodlua Rrs^lte

+a

.5 sog/n3/+

2

.5/sa3/6^

2

Sodium BIsnlflte

solid

+

local

++

-

2

Sodlua Borate

solid

+

local
temic

++
+

-

2

Sodium Butyldipheny1
Sulfonate

19Gu1d

+}

local

a+

-

local
tic

+
++

-

Sodium D cyl®onzae Solfcoat =

+
s

Sodium Ftporide

¢

++
+++.

2.5 ^9/a 3f

+

++

2.5 arg/^3/Sh

R
Sodium Fluoros911cate
i Sodium Hydrosulfite

++

local

+++

-

2

TABLE III-1 (CC iTIDDfD)
BERN AL TOXICITY
Chmical

Sodium Hypoohlorite
Sodiu

.

Lauryl Sulfate

Sodium Ilethylate

Physical
State

Skim
Pegxtratio

liquid

++

local

+++

-

2 '

solid

+

local

++

-

2

solid

+

local

++

_

2

local
tc.ic

+
++

-

2

S

s

local
tc;^ao

++
++

-

2

local

+' '

-

2

3/8h

2

SAIM Naphthalene
Sulfate

+

Scdiirse' p itrite
Sodium

C:r, al
Toxicity

Octylsulfate

Sodium Selmite

solid

+

' solid

+

solid

+

y

_.

Potency

++

Permissible
Concentration

.2 mg/

Category

4

Strychnine

"'

so19d

+

44+

.45 mg/ai3/15
rain

Styreoe

ligaaid

++

++

Ss^lf®xide

solid

+

+

Sulfur

solid

+

local

++

Sulfur Dioxide

gar

+++

local

+$+

rt r,

2

.

2
..a.

1

TABLE III-1 (CONTINUED)
BEa i TOXICITY
Chemical

Physical
Stzte

Stirs
Penetratic.

Sulfuric Acid

ligoid

++

Sulfur Nonochloride

liquid

++

TBA

solid

+

-

2

T-Butylhydropsroxide

ligoid

+

-

2

TCA

solid

+

-

2

TDE

solid

++

-

2

Te^t-batyts^ide

+

Tefrab®rit^e

++

Tetradeca^ol

,

Tetraethylene Pentamine
..

,

Permissible
Concentration
local

+++

Category

1 ssgi^s 3ian

1

1 ppe,/gh

2

+
+
^,

:.

+

+

local
s .. -tic

++
++

-

2

++

local
sTstus;ic

+
+a+

-

2

+

systemic

+++

0.1 rsg/ai398h

2

TAELE 111-1 (CONTINUED)
DEE

Chemical

I

L TOXICITY

Physical
State

Skin
Penetratio.

Dermal
Toxicity

Thallous Nitrate

solid

+.

systemic

+++

Thlophcsgene

liquid

+

local

+++

Thiram

solid

++

Titanium 44

solid

+

local

+

-

2

Titanium Chloride

solid

+

local

++

-

2

Toluene

liquid

+

local
systemic

Toluene dlisocyanate

liquid

;
local
^ustemic

+
s

Potency

Permissible
Concentration

0.1 mg/m 3/8h

-

++
,

+
+

5 tag/^m 3/8h

I

Category

2

2

2

100 ppm/s p,
375 m1mi/8h

2

local
t mic

++
++

.02 ppm/6'^
.14 mq/r3/8h

2

.5 mg/m 3/8h

2

Toxaphene

iolid

++

local
systcic

+
++

rrichlorYen

solid

¢+

systeie

++

liquid

++

local
svstcaic

a+
++

local
systemic

+
++

-

2

+++

-

1

Trichloroethane

Triethylalmminum

local

-

10 pDm/Qb
45 m•/ma /8h

2

2

TABLE III-1 (C0 TIKOE0)
NAL TOXICITVV

Chemical

Ph3,^sicml
Stcte

Skin
Ponstratich

Dermal
Toxicity

Potency

Permissible
Concentration

Category

Triethylene GTcol

liquid

.++

local
s s t.,- .ic

+
¢+

-

2

Triethylenetetramine

liquid

++r

local

+++

-

2

Trimathylasine Gas

gas

++

local

a++

25 ppa/8h

1

Trimath,ylamine Solution

liquid

4+

local

+++

25 ppm/Bh

2

Trinitrotoluene

solid

++

local
s Itic

++
+

1.5 mg/m3/Bh

2

0-ranyl Nitrate

solid

+

local
s -temic

++
++

.25 sag/+a 3/i

2

Vanadlst Oxytrlchlorido

liquid

++

local
s ^iemie

+++
++

5 ppm/15

2

!Japan

liquid

++

local
s-stanic

++
+

Vinyl Acetate

liquid

++

local

++

10 ppm/ s
30
/a3 /8h

2

Vinyl Bromide

qas

+++

local
s 'atomic

++*
+++

200 ppa/t%'s

1

Vinyl Chloride

gas

+++

local
s stemic

+++
+++

200 ppm/Bh

1

Vinyl Ether

liquid

++
a

local
teak

++
++

in

-

-

2

2

TABLE III-1 (CONTINOED)
DERMAL TOXICITY

Chemical

Physical
State

Skin
Penetration

Deal
Toxicity

systeoic

Potency

Permissible
Concentration

Category

_

1

Xenon 133 (radioactive)

cos

+4-++

Zinc Borate

solid

+

local

++

10 mg/m3/Eh

2

Zinc Chloride

solid

$

local

++

1 ppm/Bh

2

Zinc Cyanide

solid

+

local
systeu1c

Zinc Hydrosulfite

solid

Zinc Phenolsulfonate

solid

+

Zinc Phosphide

solid

+

+++

+
+++

_

1

2

s

local

+++

-

2

local
temic

++
++

_

2

--

1

r

APPENDIX

E
MANUAL

CHAPTER 10

EPA DIVING SAFETY POLICY
Reproduced from
best available c.opv.

OCCUPATIONAL
HEALTH AND SAFETY

1. PURPOSE. This Chapter establishes Agency policy regarding
catntercia1 diving operations in accordance with Department of Labor,
Occu pational Safety and Health Administration regulations at 29 CFR
1910, Subp art T. Its purpose is to assure that all diving operations,
performed under the auspices of EPA, are conducted in a safe manner,
accordin g to uniform procedures, and by sufficiently trained personnel.
This Chapter establishes Agency procedures for developing and administering such standard safety practices.
2. SCOPE. The requirements and procedures specified in this Chapter
shall apply to all diving operations involving any project of the
Agency Lnd carried out by any employee, either temporary or permanent,
of the A g ency during the course of his/her ejl.oyment. In addition,
these recuirenents shall also apply to any visitin g non-Ag ency erployee
enaaaed i,a a joint diving operation at, or under the auspices of, any
Agency facility to the extent that this person is not nover,tel by
comparable requirerronts of the Agency or institution that 1-1/she
represents. This Chanter applies r eoardless of ownershin of equi nnent,
and any ecnri.p rent usel in conjunction with Agency divin g oner:rti_onc
reg ardless of o uershi p , shall conform to the provisions of this
Chapter. This Chapter 'shall apply to any type of open circuit. SCMA
diving operation, incllrlinq hit not limited to: research projects,
monitoring projects, sample col.le^_tions, or eg1Tiprxant maintenance, with
the only exception being the hancil.inn of an actual emer g ency situation.
It is not the intent of these provisions to delay or harper an actual
rescue operation; therefore, it is the responsibility of the Trait
Diving Officer or Dive Supervisor at the scene to letermine the
ultimate course of action during a particular emergency and by doing
so, n-ast not a ggravate the situation or jeopardize the safety cf
additional personnel.
3. ADMI"TISTRATTON. The Ass'.stant Administ-ator for Administration
shall broadly administer the ,Agency ' Divina Safety Prcriram
thr'x.xah the nccupxational Health and Safety Staff (CUSS).

a. Designation. The Occupational Health and Safety Staf f , upon
the advice of the EPA Diving Safety Ckrrmittee, Shall administer the
Anency's Diving Safety Program and coordinate safety policy and
procedures.
h.
couposerl
rN

EPA Diving Safety Committee.
(1) Composition. The EPA Riving Safety Committee shall be
of the folic-wino menhers:
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(a)
(h)
(c)

Chairman selected or voted on by Qxrmittee Members;
Active EPA Diving Officers; and
OHSS Safety Program Manager.

(2) Revisions. All recommendations for revisions of the regulations rust be agreed upon by FPA Diving Safety Committee.
(3) Responsibilities.
he responsible for:

The EPA Diving Safety Committee shall

(a) Recce vending policy and changes in operating procedures within EPA that will ensure a safe and efficient diving program;
(h) Peviewing existing policies, orocedures, and training
needs to ensure a continually high level of technical skills and know
ledne throughout the EPA diving program;
(c) r`lannir,i, nronrnmrain q , and directin g , in cooperation
with ty re OHSS, ;ratter of soli y rertaini.nq to the initial certification of new divers and refresher trainin g of experienced (livers;
el
((I) Recomrrerrlin q changes in operating policy to the
Director, Ocupational Health and Safety Staff and the Assistant
1\dminiserator for Research and Development, and Regional Administrators;
(e) Serving as an appeal board in cases where a diver's
certification has been suspended;
(f) Planning, programming, and develapinq diver workshops, seminars, and other activities considered essential to maintaining
a high level of ea petency among divers;
(q) Reviewing EPA diviner accidents or potentially
dangerous experiences and reporting on preventive measures to ensure the
avoidance or reoccurrence of incidents; and
(h) Meeting, at least, annually to discuss recommendations and prop)sed actions.
In addition, rnhers may participate in the Safety Officer,/Designees
Annual Meeting.
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c. Diving Safety Ca mittee Chairman. The Committee will select or
vote for a chairman to reprecent. than and act as focal point on all
EPA diving activities.
(1)

Qualification.

The Chairman shall:

(a) Be a trained diver with a wide range of experience;
(b) Be a currently certified EPA diver;
(c) Have a least 5 year's experience as a diver; and
(d) Nave srucessfully cnnpleted a nationally recognized
instructors certification course or it ' s equivalent.
(2)

Responsibilities.

(a) Issue through CUSS, EPA Diver Certification to qualified employees based on recannnsndations and data from the unit diving
officer;
(h) Coordinate with OUSS, and Diving Safety Committee
training certification and other safety programs for divers;
(c) Confer with CiSS Industrial Hygienist Manager on the
approval and use of specialized breathing ap paratus or mixture of gases;
(d) Review and initiate through CUSS, appropriate action
on reccmrendations made by the Diving Safety Committee; and
(e) Remain abreast of new diving techniques, procedures
and equipment.
d.

Unit Diving Officer.

(1) Designation. Unit Diving Officers shall be selected from
various EPA installations which conduct diving operations.
These
diving officers shall be appointed by the installation director.
(2) Qualifications. The Unit Diving Officer shall be a
trained, currently certified diver experienced in the types of diving
conducted by the organizational unit.
(3) Responsibilities. The Unit Diving Officer shall be responsible, within the unit, for:
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(a) Ensuring that all diving gear and accessory equipment
be maintained in a safe operating condition;
(h) Ensuring the maintenance of equipment files at the
reporting unit levels, to include type, brand name, serial number, and
repairs completed on compressors, tanks, regulators, depth gauges,
pressure gauges, watches, helmets, hoses, Fneuncmeters and decompression
meters;
(c) Ensuring that a canpetent Dive Supervisor is in charge
of the diving operations conducted by the unit's various operations;
(d) Reporting immediately all diving related accidents
which occur within his unit on EPA Form 1440-9 and other approrriate
accident reports as outlined in Chapter 3 of this Manual to the
Occupational Health and Safety Staff through the local Safety Officer/
Designee;
(e) Maintaining a file of each diver in the unit, or delegating the responsibility to the Dive Supervisor.
Files shall include but not be limited to: diving physical exams (subject to the
rcquircrents of the Privacy Act of 1974), training records, letters
of certification, and monthly Jive logs, etc; and
(f) Dive plan/lcg information.
e.

Dive Supervisor.

(1) Designation. Depending on the unit organization, a Dive
Supervisor will be assigned for each operation by the Unit Diving
Officer.
(2) Qualification. The Dive Supervisor shall be a currently
certified diver experienced in that specific type of diving.
(3) Responsibilities. The Dive Supervisor shall be in complete
charge of the individual diving operation as a member of the dive
team at the location of the dive, and shall be responsible for and
ensure that:
(a) All diving operations are conducted safely in accordance with prescribed EPA diving safety rules and regulations;
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(b) All divers are certified, properly trained, and
physically fit to perform the required diving, and that the prescribed
files on 'the divers are maintained if the responsibility has baen
delegated by the Unit Diving Officer;
(c) All ecluipmur.t is in a safe operating condition, and
that the required maintenance records are maintained as directed by
the Unit Diving Officer;
(d) Dives are terminate() when, in his/her opinion, significant environmental, personal, or equipment problems are encountered and
emengency aid is summoned ;
(e)
prior to divinci;

Emergency procedures are understood by all personnel

(f) All divers are ironitorcd after each dive for symptoms
of deccxnpression sickness; and
(J) Ile/shy is knowb igeahto in dive plan and overall
operation to to perfonic'd.
M

f.

Individual Diver.

(1) Ek2sidnation. Individual divers shall be certified by the
EPA Diving Safety Caroni ttee Chairman upon recanfnendation from the Unit
Diving Officer.
(2; Qualifications. Divers shall be sufficiently trained to
undertake the assigned diving tasks.
(3) Responsibilities.
sible for and ensure that:

The individual diver shall be respon-

(a) A goof physical condition and a high level of diving
proficiency are maintained;
(b)

The oluipnent is in a safe operating condition;

(c)

Diving conditions are safe; and

(d)

The dictates of training or diving regulations are not

violated.
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g.

POLICY

Tender.

(1) Designation. The Dive Supervisor will select the Tender
to be used for a specific dive. His/her name will appear on the Dive
Plan/Lo and will, therefore, be approved beforehand by the Unit Diving
Officer.
(2) Qualifications. The Tender need not be a currently EPA
Certified diver, but must., in the opinion of the Dive Supervisor and the
Unit Diving Officer, have sufficient knowledge of basic first aid,
swimming, life saving, boat operation and other procedures to be used in
an emergency.
(3) Responsibilities.

The Tender will perform the following:

(a) Assist the divers, as requested, in putting on or
taking off equipment;
(b) Record in writing the "doc.rn"
divers on the team;

"up" times of all

(c) 11:iint_ain a ccnstant visual observation of the diver's
exhaust bubbles and,
warn off boat traffic which may pose a hatari to
the submergea divers;
2
to the location

of

in larger vessels, advise the vessel operator as
the divers and their readiness for being retrieved;

(d) Assist the divers, as requested, in exiting the water;
and
(e) Perform no other concurrent ftt;ict ion which will interfere with the conduct of the a gave duties.
4.

[OLICIES.

a. Individual Diver_Despon_sibi_lity_ . Each diver has the responsibility and ITivilege to refuse to dive if diving conditions are unsafe
or unfavorable; if at any specific time, the diver feels that he or she
is not in good physical or rental condition for diving; or if by diving,
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the diver would violate the dictates of training or these regulations.
The conditions and reasons for refusing to dive may he required to be
doconente9. If requested, the incident will be reviewed by the officer
in charge of the Repcr.tirg Unit with the Unit Diving Officer
and diver, and appropriate action may he taken. Any action resulting
frail this review may be appealed to the EPA Diving Safety Connittee.
h. SY'U1BA Diving Teams. Except under energency corxlitions, the
buddy system of at least two (2) divers will always be required. In
the event that diving is shallow within a restricted area, with water
conditions of low velocity and turbidity, the buddy diver may remain at
the surface Fully equipped, maintaining visual, verbal and/or physical
contact with the working diver at all tires. A surface attendant shall
be in the imreeliate area any time diving conditions require it.
c. Diver Proficiency. EPA certified divers should log an average
of at: least two (2) diving days per month. Any time six (6) weeks or
in,re elapses without a dive, the diver should conplete a requalifyirq
pr(xaran. Any time three (3) months or Wore elapses without a dive, the
(live- must ccmplete a requali.fyirg program before resumirn cork dives.
The EPA !)i"irxl Safety Cainittee Chairman, with the advice of the Divim
Officer or designee?, shall specify the requa1 i. fyin3 program. This requironent.;nay be waived by the official in charge of the project,
program, or Rep arti rxl Unit during esr rgency conditions. A report of
su h waiver must be submittal to the Office of Occupational Neal th and
Safety Staff through the Unit Divirq Officer for review by the EPA
Diving Safety Canni.ttee. Supervisors will authorize the necessary
ti.mv and payment for qualifyirg dives if diving is required for
official program activities. Diving equipment will be available
:luring nonduty hours for purposes of nointaini.ng diver proficiency.
5.

DIVER TRAINING )\UD CERTIFICATION.

a.

Trarnnm .

(1) Basic. Al] prospective ETA divers must have strcessfully
conpletel a basic diver training course offered by one of the nationally
reccxlnized private agencies (e.g. NAUI, PP.DI, YMCA, NASr) or by the
U.S. Navy. Training courses givey by colleges or universities must he
approved for content by the EPA Diving Officer before hei.ni accepted
for this regnircnent.
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(2) National Oceanic and Atlmsjheric Administration (NOAA)
Training. All working divers, senior divers and diving instructors
shall attend the NOAH " Diving Accident Management " class within 1 year
of adoption of this Chapter.
h.

Medical Requirements.

(1) Prior to acceptance for initial diver training or certification, and annually thereafter, each diver shall be required to
undergo a diving physical examination. The individual diver shall
provide the examining physician with the following listed NOAA
medical forms, as appropriate, in order to ensure an examination
appropriate to diving activities:
(a) NOAA Form 64-5, Part I, Medical Evaluation Criteria;
(h) NOAH Form 64-5, Part II, Divinq Fitness Medical
Evaluation Report;
(c1 SF-7R, Certification of. Medical Examination (Civilian
Personnel);
(d) SF-RR, Report of Medical Examination (Commissioned
Personnel); and
(el SF-93, Report of Medical History
(These fors are available from the local Safety Officer/Desiqnee.)
(2) Upon receipt of the completed medical documents from the
examining physician, the individual diver is responsible for distribution of these forms as follows:
(a) Forward signed originals of SF-78 to the E?A Diving
Safety Cormtittee Chairman throuoh the Unit Nv 'ta Officer, with copies
to OH5S;
(h) Forward a signed copy of NOAA Form 64-5, Part TI,
only, to the Unit Diving Officer for retenticn in the employee ' s
file; and
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(c) Retain a copy of all forms for personal records and to
provide additional copies should the originals be lost in transmittal.
(3) Signed copies of NONA 64-5, Part 11, marked "Approved"
shall, upon screening of documents for completeness, substantiate
medical qualifications for diving.
(4) In any instance where an employee does not meet
established physical standards, or in any instance where there is a
question about en employee's medical qualifications for diving, the
EPA Diving Safety Committee Chairman may consider a waiver based on
a review of the case by an expert selected by the EPA Medical
Monitoring Program Manager, who shall render its. medical opinion
and recrnumndations in a timely manner.

0

(5) Based upon the opinion and recommendations of the medical
expert selected by the Medical Monitoring Program Manager, the EPA
Diving Safety Committee Chairman shall:
(a)
(b)

Refuse waiver;
Approve waiver and certify fitness for full diving

(c)

approve waiver and restrict diving duty as appro-

duty; or
priate.
This designation shall only be made for conditions that are rat significantly disabling and do not constitute a significant threat to the
employee or fellow divers.
(6) No waiver of any portion of established medical evaluation criteria shall he granted without further consultation with the
Medical Monitoring Manager. if, after consultation, a waiver is
granted, the Diving Safety Committee Chairman shall be notified in
writing 30 days prior to the canmencement of the waiver, stating
the reasons for granting the waiver.
c. Certification. The Unit Diving Officer submits the prospective
diver's record of qualifications to the EPA Diving Safety Curunittee
Chairman for final review. Copies of the following should be included:
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.(1)

(2)

.(3)

-

Present certificate;
The physician's Diving Fitness Medical Evaluation Report;
The results of other tests conducted by the Unit Diving

Officer;
(4) A written stat€nent of the Unit Diving Officer's evaluation
of the overall qualifications and performance of the prospective diver;
(5) An EPA certification issued by the Unit Diving Officer
in one. of the followin; cit;:gories:
(a) Trainee Diver. A diver who has canpleted a basic
SCUBA diver training course but has performed fewer than 15 open water
dives. Diver Trainees may not be paired together to form a dive team nor
may they perform working dives. They may accompany a working diver as a
buddy on dives involving a simple task, at the discretion of the Unit
Diving Officer.
(h) Working Diver. A diver who has completed a least
15 open water dives, but who otherwise may have limited or infrequent
experience or at the judgement of either the EPA or Unit Diving Officer
should 12 restricted in his/her activities. A limited diver may perform
working dives within his/her restriction or abilities.
(c) :x nior Diver. A diver who has demonstrated a high
level of canletence, cjooi judgement, and considerable experience and who
has logged at least 100 dives. The unlimited diver shall be capable of
serving as the Dive Supervisor on a given dive.
(6) At the recommendation of the Unit Diving Officer, along
with supporting docu entation, the EPA Diving Safety Committee Chairman
will issue new classifications as appropriate.
d. Reciprocity.
In order to encourage and facilitate joint operations between EPA facilities and neighboring colleges, universities,
private institutions, or other government agencies, the Unit Diving
Officer may approve such dive plans upon inspection of the credentials
of the prospective non-EPA diver, providing the criteria for certification of that diver by the institution he/she represents is comparable
to those in this Manual. The visiting diver must also have permission
from his/her diving officer and must be covered by an accident insurance
plan by his/her institution. Questions in this matter should be directed
to the EPA Diving Safety Committee.
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6.

DIVING OPERATIONS.

Certification. Each diver who is an employee of the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency must have an EPA certification at the
love; of the dive being conducted. Each non-EPA diver engaged in a dive
under the auspices of any EPA facility must have a certification comparable to EPA certification fran the institution he/she represents on file
with the Unit Diving Officer.
b.

Limits.

(1) All dives shall employ open circuit SCUBA using oanpressed
air unless otherwise specifically approved by the Unit Diving Officer
in writing.

L.

(2) All dives shall be within the no deoanpression limits as
specified in the U.S. Navy Decompression Tables. When there is a need
for dives beyond this limit the dives must be approved in advance
by the Diving Safety Ca mittee.
(3) No solo diving will be pe nn i t ted.
(4) Lao diving will be conducted without the submittal and
authorization of a Dive Plan.

0

(5) No dive exceeding the 130 foot depth will be pennitteb in
the absence of a working decompression chamber attended by trained
personnel,
(6) Cave and under ice diving will generally not be permitted.
Submit all rein sts to the Unit Diving Officer and forward copies to the
')iving Safety Canmittee Chairman.
(7) Dives in waters of great depths, where the diver is not in
visual contact with the bottom (over bottan dives) and where a diver
could lose his/her orientation or descend beyond safe limits, will be
conducted with sane provision for direct contact with the surface such
as a buoyed weighted line with depth markings.
c. Dive Teams. A standard SCUBA diving team shall consist of a
minimum of 3 members: the Dive Supervisor, the diver buddy, and the
Tnder. Sane situations may require a third diver in the water, but at
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no time shall any diver in the water lose visual or tactile contact
with at least one other diver. If such contact is last, all divers
must immediately surface. In the situation requiring diving from a
boat, the vessel operator's principle responsibility is for the
safety of his/her vessel and its occupants. Hence, depending on the
size of the vessel and the conditions, it may be deemed inappropriate
by the Unit Diving Officer, the Dive Supervisor, or the vessel operator,
for the latter to serve also as the Tender. When this is the case,
the Dive Supervisor will advise the vessel operator as to the safety
precautions specified in this Chapter. At the discretion of the Unit
Diving Officer, a single diver may enter the water if line tended
from the surface. However, a fully equipped stand-by diver must be
at the dive site ready to give immediate assistance.

C

d. Equipment. All items of equipment shall be visually and operationally inspected before each actual use end must be in proper operating
condition. All dive team members shall be familiar with their use. The
following equipiunt shall he present at the dive site for all dives.
(1)

Personal equipment.

(a) l1otation/Buoyancy Compensation Device - Each diver
trust we 3r an ,decluate flotation device capable of being filled by at
L eaet two metteds.

C

(b) Tank harness and Weight Belts - must have a quick
release mechanism.
(c) Tank Pressure Gauge - must be worn at all times and
monitored frequently.
(d) Depth Gauge - shall be worn by cash diver when diving
in unfamiliar territory, at unknown depth, in areas of great tidal
fluct'ation, in areas of uneven bottcxn, or under any other conditions
which might cause the diver to exceed his/her planned depth. It is
reconmended that a depth gauge be worn dur ing all :diving operations.
(e) Diving Watch - shall be worn by each diver in situa- .
tions where there is any likelihood of exceeding the no decanpression
limit.
(f) Decanpression Meter - shall not be used in lieu of
proper planning of the dive and timekeeping at the dive site.
C.
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(g) Compass - shall be worn by each diver. Divers can
become disoriented in direction at any depth.
(2)

Support Equipment.

an appropr i.ate dive flag shall be shown at
(a) Dive Flag
all times. This is especially critical while actively diving in areas
subject to boating or other hazardous traffic or when rcnluired by local
regulation. An appropriate dive flag is a square red flag with a white
diagonal strip. at least 12" square (depending on the size of the
vessel) in all waters except those frequented by international traffic.
In this case, the international code flag "Alpha" will he also used.
In any case, divers will make every effort to avoid diving in areas
in which traffic would cause a safety hazard.

n

(b) First Aid Kit - shall be approved by the Unit's
physician who performs the annual physicals. A copy of the American
National Red Cross publication, Standard First Aid and Personal
Safetshall be included and a copy of th 1]r %Sea Grants R ok,
First -Aid for Boaters and Divers. Also ener,ency oxygen should be
on board.
(e)

Ladder - shall be provided when divine; Cron a vessel,

dock or other surface where elevation above G1e surface: of the water
presents a difficulty to the diver. The ladder must extend sufficiently
below the surface of the water to support the diver while still in the
water.
(d) Safety Plan - a copy of this Diving Safety Chapter,
the U.S. Navy Decompression Tables and eirrgency aid information shall
be present at each dive site.
(e) Communications - at each dive site, share or vessel,
located beyond the range of other reasonable voice communication, a
2-way ratio will be provided for use in sunnraning emergency aid.
(f)

Additional support tanks-should be on hoard and be

(g)

Underwater transponder/ccnunuiicator should be on

available.

board.
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e. The Dive Plari/Loq. Divers arc required to log all dives. The
EPA Diving Plan/Log will be initiated by the prospective Dive Sup?r••visor desiring to conduct a dive and sulxnitted to the Unit Diving
Officer for approval. After the dive is conplet_ed, details of the
dive will be recorded and the Dive Supervisor will certify that the
regulations of the Manual were adhered to and submit it each month to
the Unit Diving Officer.
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EPA DIVING SAFETY RULES

1. Certification.
equivalent.
2.

Solo Diving.

Each diver must have a valid EPA certifiation or EPA
No one may dive unattended.

3. Depth Limits. Dives shall not exceed 130 feet. Proposals for
planned dives to depths greater than 130 feet will require written
approval by the Unit Diving Officer or designee.
4. fk!compres.sion Tables. Decompression tables should be copied for use
by a photographic method which reproduces an exact copy. If this .
method is not available, then the hand copied schedules should be
checked for accuracy and signed by several persons.
5. t 2coirpression Wves. Diving activities which exceed the limits of
no-decompression must be approved in advance by the EPA Diving Committee.
6. Over-Bottom Dives. Dives in waters where a diver could sense a loss
of orientation or descend below safe diving depths are to be considered
over-bottom dives. No over-bottom dives shall Ir. made unless some direct
contact with the surface is maintained, such as net web, a marked line
susfuri led from a surface float, or depth gauges for all participants,
which permits the diver to determine whether ascension or descension
occurs. All such divers must be equippod with a buoyancy carfx•nsating3
device.
7. Boat Tending. During dives beyond swimming distance frun shore or
those in areas of strong currents, a small boat with a qualified
operator will tend the diver.
8. Recompression Chamber. The location, availability and telephone '
number of all accessible and operable recompression chambers shall be
maintained by the dive supervisor who instructs the dive team.
9. Emergency Procedures. The Unit Diving Officer, with the approval
of the EPA Diving Satety Committee, will prescribe emergency procedures
to be used in handling diving-related accidents in the operational
area, and all divers shall be familiar with these procedures. All
emergency lists and procedures shall be available at the dive
location.
10. First Aid Training.
and CPR training.
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11.

Equipment.

a. Life Support. Open circuit SCUBA using compressed air shall
be standard. Other types of equipment (i.e., surface-supplied diving
equipment, closed-circuit rebreathers, semiclosed units or other types
of diving apparatus utilizing gas mixtures) may be approved for use
by the Diving Safety Committee Chairman. Individuals requesting use of
closed-circuit rebreathers, semiclosed units, or other types of equipment must have been trained and qualified in the use of such equipment.
Dive supervisors shall also be trained in the use of such equipment
and shall be ready to assist in case of an emergency.
b. Harness and Weight Belt. All harness and weight belts must
have a quick release, operable by a single motion by either hand.
c. Flotation Device. Each diver shall wear an adequate inflatable vest or other flotation device.
d. Compass. An underwater compass shall be carried by each diver
when, in the op inion of the Dive Supervisor, lack of underwater
orientation is likely to occur and may create a hazard.
e. tenth Gauge. One underwater depth gauge shall be carried by
each dive= when diving in an area of unknown depth or an area of uneven
bottom contoars when a diver might reasonably exceed the p lanned dive
deptn.
f. Decompression Meter. Use of decompression meters will be
authorized only by the Diving Safety Cenimittee Chairman.
Decompression meters will not be used for dim which require decompression
stops. Decompression meters can be used as an alternative method of
determining the allowable time at depths before a decompression stop is
required.
In all cases at least two meters must be used simultaneously
with the more conservative meter used to detennine the allowable dive
time. Decanpression meters must be recalibrated every eighteen (18)
months by a qualified technician.
g. Diving Watch.
diving team.

A diving watch shall be worn by each member of a

h. Diving Flag. A diving flag shall be shown while actively diving
in areas subject to boating or other hazardous traffic.
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i. Air Compressor. No person shall operate a SCUBA air compressor
without having first read the instructions and assisted an operator
experienced in its operation. An operational log shall be maintained
for all EPA SCUBA oanpressors.
12. Equipment Maintenance. All diving gear and accessory equipment
shall be maintained in a safe operating condition. Manufacturers recommended servicing policy shall be folloAxl. Equipment in questionable
condition shall be repaired, overhauled, or discarded.
All regulatory
valves, depth gauges, and decclnpr-ession meters must be critically
examined, calibrated, or checked for accuracy by a competent mechanic
or appropriate specialist every eighteen (18) months. A record of
the inspection and repair will be filed with the llbit Diving
Officer.
13. Air Tank Inspection and Testing. The interior of all cylinders must
be visually inspected annually by a trained person; cylinders shall be
hydrostatically tested at least every three (3) years. The date of the
last test must be recorded on the tank.

al

14. Air. Tanks shall be chrto ed only with air certified as meeting
established air standards.

TN
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
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ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH LABORATORY
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SABINE ISLAND
GULF BREEZE. FLORIDA 32561

EPA Diving Physical Examination Checklist

Jim Patrick
Diving Supervisor
Name of Diver

Date

Organization
A copy of all physical examination reports will be submitted to the Unit Diving
Officer.
r
Physical examinations should be reported on the following:
[I)

1.

Report of Medical Examination, SF-88.

[ ]

2.

Report of Medical History, SF-93.

All reports should be COMPLETE as described by NOAA Diving Medical Evaluation
Criteria (keyed to SF-88), with PARTICULAR ATTENTION to:
[_]

3.

12 Lead Resting EKG - Required for initial certification and
annually after age 35.

CD

4.

Audiogram - Required for initial certification and every 5 years
thereafter.

CD

D.

Chest X-ray - Required for initial certification, bi-annually
until age 40, and annually thereafter.
Blood Pressure - Required for all examinations.
Height and Weight - Required for all examinations.
SF-88 Item #77A marked qualified for diving.
Date of Physical - Required on all report forms.
Signature - Required on ALL report forms; all signature blocks
for both the examining physician and the examinee should be
completed.

I have reviewed the attached physical examination report and consider it to be
complete.
There are no obvious omissions nor obvious inconsistencies with the
NOAH Diving Medical Evaluation Criteria.

Signature of UDO

Date
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NDO DIVER INFORMATION SUMMARY

NOAA

II

Non-NOAA:

I

Name of Agency

L

II

NOS

1 --- l

HQ

I_1

NMFS

I=I

ERL

Name of Diver

Name of ULZ'J

Date of Birth

Certification Level

Date of Certification

Blood Type & RH Factor

TRAINING & CERTIFICATIONS:
Operational:

Polluted Water:

Dry-Suit:

Surface Supplied:

Divemaster:

Mixed Gas:

Chamb. Oper:

Open

EMT:

Other:

Bell:

DATE OF LAST:
Physical

Audiogram

EKG

Chest X-ray

NOTES:
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DIVER RESUME
Name
Date

1.

Formal Training (date, location, certification):

2.

Special qualifications (ex. UDT, EOD, instructor):

3.

r1tf.cr T r aining (ex. mixed gas, rebreather, saturation):

4.

Types of diving-equipment used (ex. rebreather, diving bell, full-face mask):

5.

Diving conditions experienced (ex. ice, cave, low visibility):

6.

For each year you have been diving, list the approximate total number of
dives and total bottom time you have completed (ex. 1970 - 20 dives - 10 hrs.):

7.

Name and address of persons who can attest to your diving ability and
experience:

8.

Other relevant information:

PART I
MEDICAL EVALUATION CRITERIA

Raproduced from
1

best available copy.

These criteria are to be used by the examining physician in evaluating an applicant's physical fitness for diving.
Clinical Evaluation: The applicant should h: free of chronic disabling disease or disability. His history should be tree of disease or. disability of the type
which could recur under diving conditions, or strenuous physical activity. Any disease which might prevent active exercise should disqualify the
applicant. There should be no bleeding tendency.
Ears: Individuals with acute or chronic ear infection should not dive. Scarring from otitis is not a contraindication to diving. Individuals with
perforation of the drum should be disqualified. Healed perforations of the drum of at least two months duration will not be disqualifying. "penal care
should be taken to keep the ears well cleared during the dive. Acute or chronic otitis extrrna with discharge, or moderate amounts of rertmen In the
external (-anal, should , be considered harmful u1 diving until the canals are clear. Check tympanic Horsemen' with \ alsalva. There should be no disuse
of the mastoids or disturbances in equilibrium.
Audiogram Tracing: this should be done on each applicant to rule out preexisting hearing losses nn frequency ranges which could be further impaired
by diving. Damage In she drum from diving could further compromise a hearing lost. Chronic otitis cxterna, a torrm:: . n infection 1n divers, may thicken
the car drum and thereby increase the hearing loss. This examination should be done as a baseline and repeated every five sears if drv:ng routinely. It
should be done often if injury, occurs to the ears or symptoms referable to any ear structures develop.
Nose and Sinuses: Per sons having acute or chronic sinus trouble should not dive unless free drainage of the sinuses rs rstured. Congestion. secondary to
tipper respiratory infection or hay fever, is a contraindication to diving until free passage of air is possible. a , suns with acute upper respiratory
I nfectiors may be passed, but should be stric'ly cautioned against diving until the upper respirator, infection has cr.r. i p'etely cleared.
Mouth and Throat: Bridgewo.k or dentures should fit solidly. The applicant should be capable of rruming a diving mouthpiece. Acute infectious
dseases of the soft tissue of toe oral cavity are disqualifying until remedial treatment is completed.
Vascular: Peripheral vascular disease which might interfere with gas exchange in an extremity should disqualify the applicant. Varicose veins nr
hemorrhoids should be minimal or absent.
Heart: Thrust, size, rhythm, and sounds should be.normal.
F.KG: Divers should have on record an initial normal exercise electrocardiogram. Beyond age 40, an exercise electrocardiogram should be performed
annually.
Blood Pressure: Blood pressure should not exceed 145 millimeters systolic, or 91) millimeters diastolic on repeated examinations for unrestricted
diving.
Pulse: Pulse should be normal.
Lungs and Chest: Persons with evidence of chronic lures, disease, interference with free air passage, or with poor gas exchange, should be disqualifieti. A
lu.tory of asthma, with no att a cks in the preceding three years, should not disqualify Ihr applicant from diving, as long as there is no residual evidence
of the disease. A vital capacity test is necessary only when the examiner is clinically suspicious of a diarase, A history of pneumolhurax or thoracotomy
hall disqualify the applicant.
Uient X nay: :\ report of a 11 x 17 chest x ray, taken w i th i n 12 months prior to this phs,u c .il. sha!I be normal and the results reported ss ith this
ea.tin n.ihnn.
Gastrointestinal: Persons has>s mptomaur armti• of i hnrui _astn uitrstuu) disc w•. In... Iu I , ulrrrs. -hall br illsil1l.111I
Serology: should be performed brratue of equipment sharing.
Ilrnuiglohin and Bat and White Blood Cells, Should be within normal limits.
Blood Type and BH Factor: Required on first r\anr:nation sink.
Neuromuscular: The applicant should be able to demonstrate fine and gross muscular coordination. Irtlrxes should be normal. Joints should be her
from disabling arthritic conditions.
Endocrine: Endocrine disturbances shall disqualify the applicant.
Netlropsychuatrie: Veuropsychiatrtc dis t urbances may disqualify the applicant. This area is obviously most difficult to evaluate. If the response of the
patient to stress is questionable. seriously consider disqualifying him. Emergencies below the surface require cool j udgment. The alternative is death,
perhaps for others. Emotional immaturity or instability and recklessness are serious liabilities, not only for the person contemplating diving, but also
for his companions. Anyone exhibiting poor temperament should be d si qualified. Claustrophobia, as well as other phobias, inability to tolerate face
masks, accident proneness, etc., should be included as poor temperament. Screen for history of headache, dizziness, fainting spells, soaking sweats,
dyspnea, palpitations, stuttering, attempted suicide, sleepwalking, disciplinary problems. Elicit feelings about: living in a restricted environment,
possibility of bodily harm, lack of privacy, separation from home and family. Observe appropriateness of emotional reactions during examination.
Alcoholism, unusual use of drugs, medicines, intoxicants, or drug addiction shall disqualify the applicant.
Central Nervous System: history of syncope, epilepsy, convulsions, organic disease of the central nervous system or history of head injury with
a'qurlac shall disqualtfs the applicant.
All abnormalities of the cranial nerves, deep tendon reflexes, balance, lactation discrimination, sera ation or coordination (including gait) should be
recorded in detaiL
Skin: The skin should be free of active, acute, or rhronir disease which may prove undesirable from the standpoint of equipment sharing.
Visual Acuity: A normal ophthalmoscopic and extra ocular musculature examination shall he oven. .Although vistoa for distant objects tinder wafer is
often decreased by particulate matter
the slater, and thr loss bark of illumination that mas h•• encountered, thr rrfratuve rhinos mlrndurrd bv'
the water environment enlarge objects by about onr-fourth. The examining physician and the \ILC Diving Off i cer should, in each Instance. determine
whether the applicant's visual status is compatible with safety during diving. Tht following cnteria may be helpful ass guide in rendering this decision:
a. Individuals with uncorrected vision of 20150 or better for near and distant in one or both eyes, and with no evidence of organic ocular disease
are unrestricted.
b. Individuals with uncorrected visual acuity of 20/50 to 20/100 or distance and the equivalent of 2(1150 or better for near tit one or both eyes,
and with no evidence of organic ocular disease, may dive if the applicant is advised of the risks associated with the restricted vision.
c. Applicants with uncorrected vision of less than 201100 for distance and less than 20150 for near, in one or both eves, and with no evidence of
organic ocular disease should be restricted from diving unless optical correction worn underwater improves vision to 20/1(10 or better for distance, and
20/50 or better for near, to one or both eyes. These individuals should be advised of the risks associated with decreased vision.
d. Applicants with significant or g anic ocular disease affecting both eyes should be restricted from diving.
!{eight/Weight: Ile applicant should not be obese. Ilia height and weight should be within the limits of the following chart:
Height
(Inches)

. Max.
Weight

Height
(inches)

Mee,
Weight

64
65
66
67

164
169
174
179

68
69
71)
71

184
189
194
199

-

Height
(Inches)

Max.
Weight

72
73
74
75

205
211
218
224

_

,

Height
(inches)

Max.
Weight

76
77
78

230
236
242
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APPROVED
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET No. 29. R0191

REPORT OF MEDICAL HISTORY
(THIS INFORMATION IS FOR OFFICIAL AND MEDICALLY-CONFIDENTIAL USE ONLY AND Will NM BE ItEIIASED TO UNAUTHORIZED PERSONS)

2. SOCIAL SECURITY OR IDENTIFICATION NO.

1. LAST NAME-FIRST NAME-MIDDLE NAME

3. HOME ADDRESS-(No. .treat

or

RFD, city

or

town, Stet., and ZIP CODE)

4, P(ISI'ION Itrtle,

component)

7. EXAMINING FACILITY OR EXAMINER, AND ADDRE«
(Include ZIP Code)

6 DATE OF EXAMINATION

S. PURPOSE OF EXAMINATION

grad,

8. STATEMENT Of EXAMINEE'S PRESENT HEAL TN AND MEDICATIONS CURRENTLY USED iFonow by des. nptrr•n of past history. rf comPlarnt eants)

10. DO YOU (Please check each dam)

9. HAVE YOU EVER (Pleaso check each Hem)
(Check each item)

YES NO

Lived with anyone who had tuberculosis

-

Wear

glasses or contact ' ens.'

Coughed up blood

Have vision in both awes

Bled •.cessively after Injury or tooth extraction

Weer a hearing old

Attempted surcrde

Stotler or stammer habitually

Been a sleepwalker

W- err

I I. HAVE YOU EVER HAD OR HAVE YOU NOW (Flee.. check at left of each rte,'
_.--..-.---- DON'T.T
.
YES) NO !KNOW;
(Mer l rat tr .t
?Check each item)
- j

a trrec. or back support

.

heck each `f .eml

• Scarlet lever, erysipelas
f:rot t"1...ble

t

I".umat,c Ie.er

. ^a'•. ati rl'lrrq

t4evrrtis

Swollen or painful joints

Para l ysis (include rnfa.tile)

Frequent or severe headache
la.c• .

Dizziness or tainting spoils
I

r,r

r pilepv f c r fits

1r ✓ a ' :t ,

r
Adverse reaction to serum. C'- . . g

Ers trouble
Ear, nose, or throat trouble

_

a

Car, train. sea or air sickness
F request trouble sleeping

or rnsdre.ne

Mooring loss

Broken bones

Jepresslon or excessive worry

Chronic or frequent colds

Tumdr growth, cyst, cancer

Loss of memory or enmesh.

t

_

Sever, tooth or gum trouble
: Sinusitis
Hay Fewer ^

^-

Kidney stone or bled rn un"e
!--

1-

Sugar or aibumin in urine

Tuberculosis

VD-SyphIh•. gonorrhea. etc
Recent gain ,.r

Asthma
♦ Pain or pressure In chest
Chronic cough

Periods of unconsciousness

Dad wetting s,.nce Age !a

• Sion dlseases

• Shortness of breath

Nervous trouble of any sort

Poles or rectal disease
r Frequent Or painful urural,c`n

Head Injury
' Thyroid trouble

Rupture/hernia

t-.

•

ep

i c- nl week^t

, knlhr !.s Mlreur,lrsro. c. L,.n,tir
I-

Bun.

,.

oti er de' r-,rtv

Lameness

PNpdatlon or pounding heart

Loss of lingo.' or the

Heart trouble

I' bntul or ' enc.er.

----• High or low blood p ressu re

11. f SMALLS ONLY: HAVE YOU EVER
Been lrwted

le• ,. e. n..

13. WHAT IS YOUR USUAL OCCUPATION?

ton a

female disorder

Had a chance in menstrual pattern

Recurrent bock pain

14

41'f YOU (Check nne )
I ell ha:.rlel

E-24'

Oeproduced from
best available copy.

C.ECK EACH ITEM YES OR NO. EVERY ITEM CHECKED YES MUST BE FULLY EXPLAINED IN BLANK SPACE ON RIGHT

15. Have you been refused employment or
been unable to hold a lob or stay in
school Macs-nu Of'
A. Sensitivity to chemicals. dust, sunlight, etc
B. Inability to perform certain motions.
C. Inability to stump" certain positions.
D. Other me:rcaf reasons (If yes, give
masons
_

16. Have >-ou ever been treated for a mental
condition? IIf yes, specify when, whore,
and give data. sr
17. Hem you rower been denied life insurance? (If yesstate reason and grv
detail.)
1 18. Have you had. or have you been advised
to have. any cpe ations. Of yes. descrrhe
and give ale at en,ch occurred.)

1

19. Have you ever been a patient in any type
of hospitals' ,rr ye!. specify when, where,
why, and r me of doctor and complete
address of rwsprtal )
20. Have you aver had any illness or injury
other than ',NM* already noted) (if yea,
specify when - wnare, and give deleils.)
21. Have you w.vsvlted or been treated by
clinics, phya.eians, hea r ers, or other
practitioners within the past b years for
other than n+. r dleassesl (If yes, give
complete &dorms of doctor, hosprrel,
clinic, and data....)

[

22.

Have you v1 been rejected for military
service because of physical, mental, or
other masms7 fit yea, give date and
reason for rrect,on.)

23. Have you ewer been discharged from
military ser•r_e because of physical.
mental. or Ethic.- reasons? (If yes. give
date. reesoh, aril ty p e of dischcrge'
whether lion am:. ., other than honorable,
for unfitness or unsu,tabildy.)
74

Have you ever received. Is there pending.
na.e y ,v applied for pensn)n or
eriahng disab,l,tr? ,lf
coml•e-,sa•.cv!
yes, speci f y w h at rkind. granted by whom,
when, why.)
end what

or

I

1

codify that I have reviewed ma foregoing information supplied by me and that It is true and comulete to the bast of my knowledge.
aumonte any of the doctv-s. hospital., or clinics mentioned above to furnish the Government a complete transcript of my medical record for purposes
or processing nay applicator
.. for this employment or service.
I SIGNATURE

TYPED OR FRUITED NAME Of EXAMINEE

NOTE: HAND TO THE ElOCTOR OR NURSE, OR IF MAILED MARK ENVELOPE "TO BE OPENED BY MEDICAL OFFICER ONLY."
25. Physician's summary end elaboration of all pertinent data (Physician shall comment on all positive answere In Items 9 through 24. Physician may
davelop by Interview any 'additional medical history ha do g ma important, and record any significant findings hen.)

TYPED OR PRINTED NAME CF PHYSICIAN OR
EXAMINER

DATE

SIONATURE

REVERSE Of STANDARD FORM 97
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APPENDIX F
BASIC DECONTAMINATION PROCEDURES
ANNEX 1
LEVEL A DECONTAMINATION

A.

EQUIPMENT WORN
The full decontamination procedure outlined is for workers wearing
Level A protection (with taped joints between gloves, boots, and suit)
consisting of:
Fully encapsulating suit with integral boots and gloves.
Self-contained breathing apparatus.
Hard hat (optional).
Chemical-resistant, steel toe and shank boots.

B.

-

Boot covers.

-

Inner and outer gloves.

PROCEDURE FOR FULL DECONTAMINATION
Station 1: Segregated Equipment Drop
Deposit equipment used on-site (tools, sampling devices and containers,
monitoring instruments, radios, clipboards, etc.) on plastic drop cloths
or in different containers with plastic liners. Each will be
contaminated to a different degree. Segregation at the drop reduces the
probability of cross-contamination.
Equipment:

various size containers
plastic liners
plastic drop cloths

Station 2: Boot Cover and Glove Wash
Scrub outer boot covers and gloves with decon solution or detergent/
water.
Equipment:

container (20-30 gallons)
decon solution
or

detergent water
2-3 long-handle, soft-bristle scrub brushes

F-1

Station 3:

Boot Cover and Glove Rinse

Rinse off decon solution from Station 2 using copious amounts of water.
Repeat as many times as necessary.
Equipment:

Station

container (30-50 gallons)
or
high-pressure spray unit
water
2-3 long-handle, soft-bristle scrub brushes

Tape Removal

Remove tape around boots and gloves and deposit in container with plastic
liner.
Equipment:

Station 5:

container (20-30 gallons)
plastic liners

Boot Cover Removal

Remove boot covers and deposit in container with plastic liner.
Equipment:

Station 6:

container (30-50 gallons)
plastic liners
bench or stool

Outer Glove Removal

Remove outer gloves and deposit in container with plastic liner.
Equipment:

container (20-30 gallons)
plastic liners

Station 7: Suit/Safety Boot Wash
Thoroughly wash fully encapsulating suit and boots. Scrub suit and boots
with long-handle, soft-bristle scrub brush and copious amounts of decon
solution or detergentiwater.
Repeat as many times as necessary.
Equipment:

0

container (30-50 gallons)
decon solution
or
detergent/water
2-3 long-handle, soft-bristle scrub brushes

Station 8: Suit/Safety Boot Rinse
Rinse off decon solution or detergent/water using copious amounts of
Repeat as many times as necessary.
water.

F-2

Equipment:

Station 9:

container (30-50 gallons)
or
high-pressure spray unit
water
2-3 long-handle, soft-bristle scrub brushes

Tank Change

If worker leaves Exclusion Zone to change air tank, this is the last step
in the decontamination procedure.
Worker ' s air tank is exchanged, new
outer gloves and boots covers donned, and joints taped. Worker then
returns to duty.
Equipment:

Station 10:

air tanks
tape
boot covers
gloves

Safety Boot Removal

Remove safety boots and deposit in container with plastic liner.
Equipment:

container (30-50 gallons)
plastic liners
bench or stool
boot jack

Station 11: Fully Encapsulating Suit and Hard Hat Removal
With assistance of helper, remove fully encapsulating suit (and hard hat).
Hang suits on rack or lay out on drop cloths.
Equipment:

---_

Station 12:

rack
drop cloths
bench or stool

SCBA Backpack Removal

While still wearing facepiece, remove backpack and place on table.
Disconnect hose from regulator valve and p roceed to next station.
Equipment:

table

Station 13: Inner Glove Wash
Wash with decon solution or detergent/water that will not harm skin.
Repeat as many times as necessary.
Equipment:

basin or bucket
decon solution
or
detegent/water
small table
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Station 14:

Inner Glove Rinse

Rinse with water.
Equipment:

Station 15:

Repeat as many times as necessary.
water
basin or bucket
small table

Facepiece Removal

Remove facepiece.
Deposit in container with plastic liner. Avoid
touching face with fingers.
Equipment:

Station 15:

container (30-50 gallons)
plastic liners

Inner Glove Removal

Remove inner gloves and deposit in container with plastic liner..
Equipment:

Station 17:

container (20-30 gallons)
plastic liners

Inner Clothing Removal

Remove clothing soaked with perspiration. Place in container with plastic
liner.
Do not wear inner clothing off-site since there is a possibility
that small amounts of contaminants might have been transferred in removing
fully encapsulating suit.
Equipment:

Station 18:

container (30-50 gallons)
plastic liners

Field Wash

Shower if highly toxic, skin-corrosive or skin-absorbable materials are
known or su:..pected to be present. Wash hands and face if shower is not
available.
Equipment:

Station 19:

water
soap
small table
basin or hucl:et
field showers
towels

Redress

Put on clean clothes. A dressing trailer is needed in inclement weather.
Equipment:

tables
chairs
lockers
clothes
F-4
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FULL DECONTAMINATION (SIT. 1) AND THREE MODIFICATIONS
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Situation 1:
The individual entering the Contamination Reduction
777T77717- observed to be grossly contaminated or extremely toxic
substances are known or suspected to be present.
Same as Situation 1 except individual needs new air tank
Situation 2:
and wi
re urn to Exclusion Zone.
Situation 3: Individual enterin g the CRC is expected to be minimally
con amfnate . Extremely toxic or skin-corrosive materials are not
present.
No outer gloves or boot covers are worn. Inner gloves are not
contaminated.
Situation 4:
Same as Situation 3 except individual
w,1TFerurn to Exclusion Zone.
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ANNEX 2
LEVEL B DECONTAMINATION

tI.
A.

EQUIPMENT WORN
The full decontamination procedure outlined is for workers wearing
Level B protection (with taped joints between gloves, boot, and suit)
consisting of:

C

One-piece, hooded, chemical-resistant splash suit.
Self-contained breathing apparatus.
Hard hat.
Chemical-resistant, steel toe and shank boots.
Boot covers
Inner and outer gloves.

B.

PROCEDURE FOR FULL DECONTAMINATION
Station 1:

Segregated Equipment Drop

Deposit equipment used on-site (tools, sampling devices and containers
monitoring instruments, radios, clipboards, etc.) on plastic drop cloths
or in different containers with plastic liners. Each will be
contaminated to a different degree. Segregation at the drop reduces the
probability of cross-contamination.
Equipment:

L

Station 2:

ti

various size containers
plastic liners
plastic drop cloths

Boot Cover and Glove Wash

Scrub outer boot covers and gloves with decon solution or detergent/
water.
Equipment:

container (20-30 gallons)
decon solution
or
detergent water
2-3 long-handle, soft-bristle scrub brushes
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Station 3:

Boot Cover and Glove Rinse

Rinse off decon solution fro,i. Station 2 using copious amounts of water.
Repeat as many times as necessary.
Equipment:

Station 4:

container (30-50 gallons)
or
high-pressure spray unit
water
2-3 long-handle, soft-bristle scrub brushes

Tape Removal

Remove tape around boots and gloves and deposit in container with plastic
liner.
Equipment:

Station 5:

container (20-30 gallons)
plastic liners

Boot Cover Removal

Remove boot covers and deposit in container with plastic liner.
Equipment:

a

Station 6:

container (30-50 gallons)
plastic liners
bench or st'ol

Outer Glove Removal

Remove outer gloves and deposit in container with plastic liner.
Equipment:

Station 7:

container (20-30 gallons)
plastic liners

Suit/Safety Bout Wash

Thoroughly wash chemical-resistant splash suit, SCBA, gloves, and safety
Scrub with long-handle, soft-bristle scrub brush and copious
boots.
Wrap SCBA regulator (if
amounts of decon solution or dete r gent/water.
belt-mounted type) with plastic to keep out water. Wash backpack
assembly with sponges or cloths.
Equipment:

container (30-50 gallons)
decon solution
or
detergent/water
2-3 long-handle, soft-bristle scrub brushes
small buckets
sponges or cloths
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Station 8:

Suit/SCBA/Boot/Glove Rinse

Rinse off decon solution or detergent/water using copious amounts of
Repeat as many times as necessary.
water.
Equipment:

Station 9:

container (30-50 gallons)
or
high-pressure spray unit
water
small buckets
2-3 long-handle, soft-bristle scrub brushes
sponges or cloths

Tank Change

If worker leaves Exclusion Zone to change air tank, this is the last step
Worker ' s air tank is exchanged, new
in the decontamination procedure.
outer gloves and boots covers donned, and joints taped. Worker return to
duty.
Equipment:

Station 10:

air tanks
tape
boot covers
gloves

Safety Boot Removal

Remove safety boots and deposit in container with plastic liner.
Equipment:

Station 11:

container (30-50 gallons)
plastic liners
bench or stool
boot jack

SCBA Backpack Removal

While still wearing facepiece, remove backpack and place on table.
Disconnect hose from regulator valve and proceed to next station.
Equipment:
Station 12:

table

Splash Suit Removal

With assistance of helper, remove splash suit. Deposit in container with
plastic liner.
Equipment:

container (30-50 gallons)
plastic liners
bench or stool
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Station 13:

Inner Glove Wash

Wash inner gloves with decon solution or detergent/water that will not
harm skin.
Repeat as many times as necessary.
E q uipment:

Station 14:

decon solution
or
detergent/water
basin or bucket
small table

Inner Glove Rinse

Rinse inner gloves with water. Repeat as many times as necessary.
Equipment:

Station 15:

water
basin or bvket
small table

Facepiece Removal

Remove facepiece.
Avoid touching face with gloves. Deposit in container
with plastic liner.
Equipment:

container (30-50 gallons)
plastic liners

Station 16: Inner Glove Removal
Remove inner gloves and deposit in container with plastic liner.
Equipment:

Station 17:

container (20-30 gallons)
plastic liners

Inner Clothing Removal

Remove clothing soaked with perspiration. Place in container with plastic
liner.
Do not wear inner clothing off-site since there is a possibility
small amounts of contaminants might have been transferred in removing
fully encapsulating suit.
Equipment:

container (30-50 gallons)
plastic liners

Station 18: Field Wash
Shower if highly toxic, skin-corrosive, or skin-absorbable materials are
known or suspected to be present. Wash hands and face if shower is not
available.
Equipment:

water
soap

F-10
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small tables
basins or buckets
field showers
Station 19:

Redress

Put on clean clothes. A dressing trailer is needed in inclement weather.
Equipment:

C.

tables
chairs
lockers
clothes
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The individual entering the Contamination Reduction
Situation 1:
'^
corrdo
te ris observed to he grossly contaminated or extremely toxic
substances are known or suspected to be present.
Situation 2:
Same as Situation 1 except individual needs new air tank
an wi
return to Exclusion Zone.
Situation 3: Individual entering the CRC is expected to he minimally
Extremely toxic or skin-corrosive materials are not
contaminates.
present.
No outer gloves or hoot covers are worn. Inner gloves are not
contaminated.
Situation 4:
Same as Situation 3 except individual needs new air tank
and will return to Exclusion Zone.
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DECJNTAMINATION LAYOJT
LEVEL 8 PROTECTION
FIGURE A2•1
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ANNEX 3
LEVEL C DECONTAMINATION

A.

EQUIPMENT WORN
The full decontamination procedure outlined is for workers wearing
Level C protection (with taped joints between gloves, boots, and suit)
consisting of:

B.

-

One-piece, hooded, chemical-resistant splash suit.

-

Canister equipped, full-face mask.

-

Hard hat.

-

Chemical-resistant, steel toe and shank boots.

-

Boot covers.

-

Inner and outer gloves.

PROCEDURE FOR FULL DECONTAMINATION
Station 1:

Segregated Equipment Drop

Deposit equipment used on-site (tools, sampling devices and containers,
monitoring instruments, radios, clipboards, etc.) on plastic drop cloths
or in different containers with plastic liners. Each will be
contaminated to a different degree. Segregation at the drop reduces the
probability of cross-contamination.
Equipment:

Station 2:

various size containers
plastic liners
plastic drop cloths

Boot Cover and Glove Wash

Scrub outer boot covers and gloves with decon solution or detergent/
water.
Equipment:

container (20-30 gallons)
decon solution
or
detergent water
2-3 long-handle, soft-bristle scrub brushes
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Station 3:

Boot Cover and Glove Rinse

Rinse off decon solution from Station 2 using copious amounts of water.
Repeat as many times as necessary.
Equipment:

Station 4:

container (30-50 gallons)
or
high-pressure spray unit
water
2-3 long-handle, soft-bristle scrub brushes

Tape Removal

Remove tape around boots and gloves and deposit in container with plastic
liner.
Equipment:

0

Station 5:

container (20-30 gallons)
plastic liners

Boot Cover Removal

Remove boot covers and deposit in container with plastic liner.
Equipment:

Station 6:

container (30-50 gallons)
plastic liners
bench or stool

Outer Glove Removal

Remove outer gloves and deposit in container with plastic liner.
Equipment:

0
0

Station 7:

Suit/Safety Boot Wash

Thoroughly wash splash suit and safety boots. Scrub with long-handle,
soft-bristle scrub brush and copious amounts of decon solution or
Repeat as many times as necessary.
detergent/water.
Equipment:

L

container (20-30 gallons)
plastic liners

Station 8:

container (30-50 gallons)
decon solution
or
detergent/water
2-3 long-handle, soft-bristle scrub brushes

Suit/Safety Boot Rinse

Rinse off decon solution or detergent/water using copious amounts of
Repeat as many times as necessary.
water.

L'
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Equipment:

Station 9:

container (30-50 gallons)
or
high-pressure sp r ay unit
water
2-3 long-handle, soft-bristle scrub brushes

Canister or Mask Change

If worker leaves Exclusion Zone to change canister (or mask), this is the
last step in the decontamination procedure. Worker ' s canister is
exchanged, new outer gloves and boots covers donned, and joints taped.
Worker returns to duty.
Equipment:

s

Station 10:

canister (or mask)
tape
boot covers
gloves

Safety Boot Removal

Remove safety boots and deposit in container with plastic liner.
Equipment:

Station 11:

container (30-50 gallons)
plastic liners
bench or stool
boot jack

Splash Suit Removal

With assistance of helper, remove splash suit. Deposit in container with
plastic liner.
Equipment:

container (30-50 gallons)
bench or stool
plastic liner

Station 12: Inner Glove Wash
Wash inner gloves with decon solution or detergent/water that will not
harm skin.
Repeat as many times as necessary.
Equipment:

decon solution
or
detergent/water
basin or bucket

Station 13: Inner Glove Rinse
Rinse inner gloves with water. Repeat 3s many times as necessary.
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Equipment:

Station 14:

water
basin or bucket
small table

Facepiece Rer,oval

Remove facepiece.
Avoid touching face with gloves. Deposit facepiece in
container with plastic liner.
Equipment:

Station 15:

container (30-50 gallons)
plastic liners

Inner Glove Removal

Remove inner gloves and deposit in container with plastic liner.
Equipment:

container (20-30 gallons)
plastic liners

Station 16: Inner Clothing Removal
Remove clothing soaked with perspiration. Place in container with plastic
liner.
Do not wear inner clothing off-site since there is a possibility
small amounts of contaminants might have been transferred in removing
fully encapsulating suit.
E q uipment:

Station 17:

container (30-50 gallons)
plastic liners

Field Wash

Shower if highly toxic, skin-corrosive or skin-absorbable materials are
known or suspected to be present. Wash hands and face if shower is not
available.
Equipment:

Station 18:

water
soap
tables
wash basins/buckets
field showers

Redress

Put on clean clothes. A dressing trailer is needed in inclement weather.
Equipment:

tables
chairs
lockers
clothes
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Situation 1:
The individual entering the Contamination Reduction
observed to be grossly contaminated or extremely skinuorridor
corrosive substances are known or suspected to be present.

f

Same as Situation 1 except individual needs new canister
Situation 2:
or Zs-3771-will return to Exclusion Zone.

0

Individual entering the CRC is expected to be minimally
Situation 3:
Extremely skin-corrosive materials are not present. No
contam
w r" nrtea.
outer gloves or boot covers are worn. Inner gloves are not
contaminated.
Same as Situation 3 except individual needs new canister
Situation 4:
or mask and will return to Exclusion Zone.

0
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ANNEX 4
LEVEL A DECONTAMINATION, MINIMUM LAYOUT

A.

EQUIPMENT WORN
The decontamination procedure outlined is for workers wearing Level A
protection (with taped joints between gloves, boots, and suit) consisting
of:
-

Fully encapsulating suit with integral boots and gloves.
Self-contained breathing apparatus.

B.

-

hard hat (optional).

-

Chemica l.-resistant, steel toe and shank boots.

-

Boot covers.

-

Inner and outer gloves.

PROCEDURE FOR FULL DECONTAMINATION
Station 1:

Segregated Equipment Drop

Deposit equipment used on-site (tools, sampling devices and containers,
monitoring instruments, radios, clipboards, etc.) on plastic drop cloths
or in different containers with plastic liners. Each will be
contaminated to a different degree. Segregation at the drop reduces the
probability of cross-contamination.
Equipment:

Station 2:

various size containers
plastic liners
plastic drop clothes

Outer Garment, Boots, and Gloves Wash and Rinse

Scrub outer boots, outer gloves, and fully-encapsulating suit with decon
solution or detergent water. Rinse off using copious amounts of water.
Equipment:

containers (30-50 gallons)
decon solution
or
detergent water
rinse water
2-3 long-handle, soft-bristle scrub brushes
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Station 3:

Outer Boot and Glove Removal

Remove outer boots and gloves. Deposit in container with plastic liner.
Equipment:

4J

Station 4:

container (30-50 gallons)
plastic liners
bench or stool

Tank Charge

If worker leaves Exclusion Zone to change air tank, this is the last step
in the decontamination procedure. Worker ' s air tank is exchanged, new
outer gloves and boot covers donned, joints taped, and worker returns to
duty.
Equipment:

Station 5:

air tanks
tape
boot covers
gloves

Boot, Gloves, and Outer Garment Removal

Boots, fully-encapsulating suit, and inner gloves removed and deposited
in separate containers lined with plastic.
Equipment:

containers (30-50 gallons)
plastic liners
bench or stool

Station 6: SCBA Removal
SCBA backpack and facepiece is removed. Hands and face are thoroughly
washed.
SCBA deposited on plastic sheets.
Equipment:

plastic sheets
basin or bucket
soap and towels
bench

Station 7: Field Wash
Thoroughly wash hands and face. Shower as soon as possible.
Equipment:

water
soap
tables
wash basin/bucket
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APPENDIX G

SOURCES OF INFORMATION AND RESPONSE ASSISTANCi:'

I.

INTRODUC i I ON
Many sources of information and organizations can provide response
personnel with technical data and physical assistance regarding both the
hazards associated with an incident and methods to deal with them. It is
necessary to be aware of these resources and know how to use them.
The information, which may include data on sites, topogral.hy, meteorology,
physical/chemical properties of the material, applicable treatment methods,
and available cleanup resources, can be provided by various ac9ncies, maps,
It is advisable to get date from at least
reference books, and manuals.
two sources and use the lai:est addition of any reference, especially when
searching for hygienic standards or toxicological data.
Access to .a-line computer files may be possible at the site if a
telephone, portable terminal, and 120-volt outlet are available. Aerial
photographs can also provide useful information when properly interpreted.

II.

BASIC REFERENCES
A.

Oil and Hazardous Materials Technical Assistance Data System,
OHMTADS:
developed by the EPA. Access through EPA Regional Offices.
OHMTADS is a computerized data retrieval system available in the form
of a computer print-out, manuals, or microfiche. For each of more than
1,000 oil and hazardous substances, there are 126 possible information
segments on, for example, toxicity and associated hazards, personal
safety precautions, cleanup and disposal methods, materials handling,
and fire fighting. However, not all information is available for all
materials.

B.

Chemical Hazard Response Information System, developed by the
CHRIS:
Access through the National Response Center,
U.S. Coast Guard.
telephone 800/424-8802
CHRIS consists of four manuals, a regional contingency plan, a Hazard
Assessment Computer System (HAGS), and an organizational entity at
Volume 1 (CG-446-1) is designed to be used
Coast Guard Headquarters.
by the first responders at an incident. Volumes 2, 3, and 4 (CG-446-2,
CG-446-3, and CG-446-4, respectively) are intended for use by the
On-Scene Coordinator's (OSC) office along with the Regional and
Coast Guard stations, especially those in
National Response Centers.
major parts, will usually have these manuals.
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1.

Volume 1:

" Condensed Guide to Chemical Hazards '

Volume 1 is intended for use by the first responders on the scene
of an incident. The chemicals involved trust be known, however,
before the appropriate iniorrnation can be obtained from the manual.
This volume also contains a list of questions needed to access
Volume 3.
All information in this volume can be found in
Volume 2.
2.

Volume 2: " Hazardous Substance Data Manual " , (also available from
the U.S. GovernmentF^rinti ^ie^ Office, Trashngton, DC 20402, GPO
stock number 050-012-00147-2)
Volume 2 is probably the most useful in responding to spills/waste
Containing information on hazardous chemicals shipped in
sites.
large volume by water, it is intended to be used by port security
personnel and others who may be first to arrive at the scene. The
easily understood information about chemical, physical, and
toxicological prore rties can help quickly determine the actions to
be taken immediately to safeguard life, property, and the
environment.

3.

Volume 3: "Hazard Assessment Handbook"
Volume 3 describes methods of estimating the quantity of chemicals
which may be released during an incident, their rate of dispersion,
and the methods for predicting any potential toxic, fire, and
explosive hazards.
Volumes 2 and 3 are designed to be used together. The hazard
assessment code in Volume 2 for each chemical is used in Volume 3
to select the appropriate procedures to calculate hazard
assessment.

4.

Volume 4:

" Response Methods Handbook "

Volume 4 contains information on existing methods for handling
spills of hazardous materials. The appendix lists manufacturers of
equipment which may be useful. It also describes methods of spill
(primarily oil), containment. this volume is intended for use by
Coast Guard GSCs with some training or experience in hazard
response.
C.

"Documentation of the Threshold Limit Values (TLV) N , fourth edition
(1980), ACGIH Publications Office, 6500 Glenway Ave., Building D-5,
Cincinnati, OH 45221
This book gives pertinent scientific information, with references to
lite-ature sources used to determine each TLV. Each documentation also
defines the type of toxic response for which the limit is used. This
book should be consulted for a better understanding of TLV's.

ar
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(See Part 5, " Threshold Limit Values and Other Guidelines. " )
D.

National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health/Occupational
Safety and Health Administration Resources
1.

" NIOSH/OSHA Pocket Guide to Chemical Hazards, " U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402
Information in this pocket guide comes from the NIOSH/OSHA
Occupational Health Guidelines.
Presented in a tabular format, it
is a reference for industrial hygiene and medic::,i surveillance
Included are chemical names and synonyms, permissible
practices.
exposure limits, chemical and physical properties, signs and
symptoms of overexposure, environmental and medical monitoring
procedures, recommended respiratory and personal protective
equipment, and procedures for treatment.

2.

"NIOSH/OSHA Occupational Health Guidelines for Chemical Hazard's,"
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402
This three-volume document provides technical data for most of the
substances listed in the "NIOSH/OSHA Pocket Guide.' The
information is much more detailed and is designed primarily for use
by industrial hygienists and medical surveillance personnel. In
addition to the information found in the " Pocket Guide, "
"Occupational Health Guidelines" includes recommended medical
surveillance practices, air monitoring and measurement procedures,
personnel sanitation, and spill and disposal techniques.

E.

"Fire Prevention Guide on Hazardous Materials," National F.re
Protection Association (NFPA), Quincy, MA 02269
The NFPA has combined five manuals into one comprehensive guide on
These five present information on:
hazardous materials.
1.

Flashpoint of oils, together with more than 8,800 trade-name
chemicals, their flashpoints, manufacturers, and principal uses.
The flammability hazard can be determined from this information.

2.

Fire hazards of 1,300 flammable liquids, gases, and solids are
listed in alphabetical order with appropriate fire-fighting
Various properties listed include flashpoint,
information.
specific gravity, water solubility, hazard identification, and
boiling point.

3.

Toxicity data on 416 chemicals.

4.

Hazardous reactions of over 3,550 chemicals. Reactions may involve
two or more chemicals and cause fires, explosions, or other
A chemical is listed, followed by those chemicals which
problems.
can cause a hazardous reaction.
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5.

Recommended system for identification of fire hazards of materials.
The NFPA labeling system is described in detail, with a careful
explanation of the ratings.
This manual presents a large amount of information, but deals with
pure chemicals, not mixtures. Some experience is required to
interpret the manual properly.

F.

"The Merck Index," ninth edition (1976), Merck and Co., Inc.,
Raway, KJ 07065
"The Merck Index" is a comprehensive, interdisciplinary encyclopedia of
chemicals, drugs, and biological substances. It describes 9,856
chemicals in a structured format. An extensive index and cross-index
make the manual easy to use. It is designed to serve a variety of
For response personnel, it provides information on
purposes.
physical/chemical properties of chemicals and their toxicity.

G.

"Dangerous Properties of Industrial Materials," fourth edition (1975),
edited by N. Irving Sax, Van Nostrand Reinhold, Co., 135 W. 50th St.,
New York, NY 10020
This book provides a single source of concise information on the
hazards of nearly 13,000 common industrial and laboratory materials.
Descriptive information and technical data are given in the three
sections of tha book. The main section, general information, is
designed to expedite retrieval of hazard information. The three
sections are:
1.

General ;nformation: synonyms, description,. formula, physical
constants.

2.

Hazard analysis: toxicity, fire hazard, explosive hazard.

3.

Countermeasures: handling, storage, shipping, first aid,
fire-fighting, personnel protection.

This book is not intended for use on site. It can be useful
however, to verify hazards associated with the emergency.
H.

later,

"Condensed Chemical Dictionary," Gessner G. Hawley, Van Nostrand
Reinhold Co., 135 W. 50th St., New York, NY 10020
This book, a compendium of technical data and descriptive information
covering many thousands of chemicals and reactions, i9 designed for
very quick use and can be helpful in assessing a hazardous waste site
Three distinct types of information are presented:
or spill.
1.

Technical descriptions of compounds, raw materials, and processes.
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III.

2.

Expanded definitions of chemical entities, phenomena, and
terminology.

3.

Description or identification of a wide range of trade-name
products used in the chemical industry.

ON-LINE COMUPTER SYSTEMS
1. OHMTADS: Access through EPA Regional Offices
OHMTADS, EPA's computerized information retrieval system, can help
identify material from observations (smell, color, etc.) made at each
site. The information in the 126 segments covers a variety of
physical, chemical, biological, toxicological, and commercial data,
with the emphasis on the effects on water quality.
OHMTADS has a random access provision which enables the user to solve
problems involving unidentified pollutants by inputting physical/
chemical characteristics or other factors observed on-site. The system
automatically takes each word and processes it into an inverted index
file, making each word a search component of the data base. The search
is made using Boolean logic, and the system responds with a list of the
compounds meeting the input characteristics. The output is displayed
on the user's terminal. The user can then refine the search if
necessary to narrow the list of possible materials.
2.

HACS: Hazard Assessment Computer System.
Response Center, telephone 800/424-8802

Access through the National

HACS, the computerized counterpart of Volume 3 of the CHRIS manuals,
makes it possible to obtain very detailed hazard evaluations through
the computer at Coast Guard Headquarters. The system is intended
primarily for use by the OSC.
3.

SKIM: Spill Clean-Up Inventory System, developed by the U.S. Coast
Guard.
The U.S. Coast Guard's Office of Marine Environment and Systems,
Pollution Response Branch, developed SKIM, a computer-based inventory
of equipment available for pollution response in the United States
(including Puerto Rico and Guam). The inventory includes public
equipment, such as that owned by the Coast Guard, U.S. Navy, and other
agencies, as well as equipment maintained by contractors, cooperatives,
and private companies.
The information is readily available to interested parties through a
network of computer terminals with access to the system. SKIM was
designed with a variety of potential uses in mind. It can:
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4.
-

-

When a spill occurs and
Provide up-to-date information to 0SC ' s.
the predesignated OSC in that area is notified of the specific
details, he is responsible for bringing the best combination of
response resources to bear on the problem. SKIM helps make such
decisions.

-

Provide updates to equipment listings in local contingency plans.
While many of these plans now are out of date, SKIM enables local
and Regional Response Teams to obtain up-to-date listings.

-

Serves as an informational aid for Coast Guard Marine Safety
Offices, captains of the ports, and district and headquarters
This enhances the decision-making capability of those
managers.
concerned with budgeting, resources allocation, and planning for
pollution response.

-

Be used by all Federal agencies involved with the National or
Regional Response Teams.
Private Firms Offering Access to Data Banks
SDC: System Develo pment Corp., telephone 800/352-6689 (California),
800/421-7229 (Continental U.S., except California)
The SDC Search service is one of the most comprehensive on-line
retrieval services in the world. It provides easy, convenient access
to one of the largest families of on-line literature and reference
data bases obtainable anywhere - most of them available only through
Its services include: ENVIROLINE, which contains citations on
SDC.
all areas of environmental studies and covers such subjects as ale
pollution, chemical and biological contamination, energy,
environmental education, environmental design and urban ecology,
population planning, and geographical changes. The use of modern
telecommunications, SDC's computers, and ORBIT, its advanced,
field-tested retrieval system, permits retrieving the necessary
information quickly, precisely, and efficiently.
Because of ORBIT's
. quick response characteristics, an effective search from start to
finish can often be completed in as little as 5-10 minutes.
Sigma Data Computing Corp., 926 Wayne Ave., Silver Spring, MD 20910,
telephone 301/589-6101.
This company provides computer services and products to governmental
and commercial clients.

-

Sigma Data Services, Corp., same address as above, telephone
301/565-3773.
This company operates computer facilities and provides analysis and
programming services for government agencies.
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IV.

RLMOIL `_,tNSING AND MAP INTERPRETATION
A.

Aerial Photography
1.

Fnvironmental Photograph Interpretation Center, Warrenton, VA 22186,
telephone 703/557-3110 (EPA Regions I-1V)
Environmental Monitoring and Support Laboratory, Las Vegas, NV 89114,
telephone 702/798-2237 (EPA Regions V-X)
Aerial photography can be useful in a spill response in that a plane
can fly over the area the time of the spill recording its extent.
Subsequent flights can show the dispersion. Also, many different
types of photography, including infrared, can help describe waste
sites and plume dispersion. Historical photos can trace a fac i lity
from its inception to the present, pin-pointing past activities that
may mark trouble spots.
Aerial photography has another use, monitoring facilities that
produce or store chemicals.
Spill and spill-threat conditions that
exist in many such facilities may also be photographically
documented.
Aerial photographers can assist with the monitoring of
chemical facilities for compliance with the spill prevention
regulations issued under the Federal Water Pollution Control Act
as amended in 1977. Aerial reconnaissance missions effectively and
economically augment comoliance monitoring efforts of EPA Regions or
An airplane can fly over a large number
other regulatory agencies.
of areas and facilities in a brief period of time. Once the
photographs have been interpreted, spill prevention personnel can use
the results to inspect areas or facilities in a minimum amount of
time because they can concentrate on those areas with the spill
problem.

2.

EROS Data Center, User Services, Sioux Falls, SD 57198, telephone
504/594-6511, ext. 151
The EROS system, run by the U.S. Geological Survey, uses remotesensing techniques to inventory, wonitor, and manage natural
EROS includes research and training in the interpretation
resources.
and application of remotely sensed data and provides these data at
nominal cost.
At the heart of the EROS Data Center is a central computer complex
which controls a data base of over 6 million images and photographs
of the earth ' s surface features, searches for geographic data on
areas of interest, and serves as a management tool for the entire
data reproduction process. The computerized data storage and
retrieval system is based on latitude and longitude, supplemented by
information about image quality, cloud cover, and type of data.
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Information received from the EROS Data Center can be used in much
the same way as infonnation received from the Environmental
Monitoring and Support Laboratory. EROS data provide a chronological
overview of an area, thereby establishing the extent of damage over
time.
B.

U.S. Geological Survey Maps
1.

Topographic quandrangle maps
Topographic maps are useful in that they show the contours of the
land, the network of water features, and elevations. They also show
cities and urban areas and, in the case of a spill or waste site,
they tell how close a spill or waste site is to a lake, river,
stream, or population centers.

2.

Hydrologic maps
Hydrologic maps show water in or beneath the land surface. They are
very useful when evaluating water supply and water-related hazards
such as flooding.
They also show drainage areas, depth to ground
water, and the thickness of water-bearing formations. In the case of
a spill or waste site, a hydrologic map is can indicate any possible
contamination of the ground water and/or drainage area.

3.

Land use and land cover maps
Land use and land cover maps have been prepared by using the standard
topographic quadran g le maps or larger-scale low-altitude aerial
photographs as a base. These maps provide detailed information about
the way people use the land or about the vegetation cov_r. This
information could be useful at a spill or waste site. For example,
if chemicals enter an area being used for crops, authorities should
be advised cf the chemical(s) involved and their possible effects.

4.

Sources of maps
Maps are available in areas east of the Mississippi River : including
Minnesota, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Island, from:
Branch of Distribution
U.S. Geological Survey
1200 South Eads St.
'Arlington, VA 22202
Telephone: 703/557-2751
Areas west of the Mississippi River, including Alaska, Hawaii,
Louisiana, Guam, and American Somoa, should order from:
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Branch of Distribution
U.S. Geological Survey
Box 25286, Federal Center
Denver, Cu 80225
Telephone: 303/234-3832

V:

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE ORG".NIZATIONS
A.

Federal
1.

IRAP: Interagency Radiological Assistance Plan.
Access through
CHEMTREC (see section 8), telephone 800/424-8306 (24 hours), or
202/483-7616 in Washington, DC.
Also through Regional Offices of
EPA and Department of Energy (DOE).
IRAP is designed to assist in coping with radiation emergencies. It
operates through DOE, but works closely with other Federal, State,
military, and regional groups. Upon receiving an emergency call,
the regional coordinator of IRAP investigates the situation, getting
as much information as possible as to the type of raterial. If the
spill or leak appears serious, a technical response team is
dispatched and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission is notified. The
main functions of the response team are to assess the hazard, inform
the public, and recommend emergency actions to minimize the hazard.
The responsibility for cleanup rests with the shipper or carrier of
the material at the time of the spill.

2.

Coast Guard National Strike Force. Access through the National
Response Center, telephone 800/424-8801.
The National Strike Force (NSF) is a part of the National Response
Team established under the authority of the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act as amended in 1977. It consists of high seas oil
cleanup equipment and trained personnel available
assist the OSC
upon request during Phase III (Containment and Countermeasures),
Phase IV (Cleanup, Mitigation, and Disposal), and Phase V
(Documentation and Cost Recovery), as defined in the National
Contingency Plan.
A Coast Guard Strike Team is located on the East,
West, and Gulf Coasts. Each is capable of responding to a pollution
incident in its area with four or more men within 2 hours and be at
full strength in 12 hours. The teams can provide communication
support, assistance, and advice on ship salvage, diving, and removal
techniques.

3.

U.S. Army Technical (Escort Center). Chemical Emergency Response
Team.
Access through the Department of the Army, Operations Center,
telephone 7-3/521-2185.
This center maintains, on standby, a 14-man alert team at Aberdeen
Proving Ground, MD, trained and experienced in handling chemical
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It has readily available equipment such as
i.,.,it.,,hJ!rarion trucks, air monitoring equipment, and protective
:h ing.
this team can respond in 2 hours to a chemical emergency
,A.•u direeted to do so by the Army. Although it responds mainly to
.•:+-rqencies involving Department of the Army chemicals, it assists
the other agencies such as the Coast Guard and EPA.

4.

Environmental Response Team (ERT,
The National Contingency Plan directed EPA to establish the ERT to
advise OSC ' s and Regional Response Teams on environmental issues
related to spill containment, cleanup, and damage assessment. The
team, established in October 1978, provides expertise in biology,
chemistry, and engineering fo! environmental emergencies, as well as
special equipment to control and clean up chemical discharges.
The ERT makes it possible for EPA to provide around-the-clock
support to the Regional Offices through personnel whose sole
responsibility is to respond to environmental emergencies. The Team
is EPA ' s focal point for technical assistance to the Regions and
Program Offices during emergency episodes involving toxic and
hazardous wastes.
The Team has two locations: Edison, NJ,
and Cincinnati, OH. Usually, requests for help from the Team comes
from each Region's Emergency Coordinator, once the conclusion has
been reached that technical assistance is needed. The Team consists
of 11 individuals with long experience in dealing with various types
of envir "mental emergencies and in responding to requests for
assistance at uncontrolled hazardous waste sites.
The Team is responsible for coordinating the Environmental Emergency
Response Unit (EERU), a cooperative effort between the Team, the
Office of Research and Development's Oil and Hazardous Materials
Spills Branch, and contractor personnel. Services available through
the Response Unit include prototype spill control equipment such as
the mobile physical/chemical treatment system, a mobile
flocculation/sedimentation system, contract laboratory analytical
services, and pilot plant treatment studies.

B.

Private
1.

•1

CHEMTREC:
Chemical Transportation Emergency Center.
Access via
telephone, 800/424-9300 or 202/483-7616 in Washington, DC.
CHEMTREC is a clearinghouse providing a 24-hour telephone number for
chemical transportation emergencies.
It covers over 3,600 chemicals
which have been submitted by manufactuers as the primary materials
they ship.
CHEMTREC
sponsored by the Chemical Manufacturers
Association, althot th nonmembers are also served. The emergency
telephone number is widely distributed to emergency service
personnel, carriers, and the chemical industry. The number is
usually given on the bill of lading.
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references if the name of the product is known. The attendant then
calls one cf the center ' s technical advisors, who calls the scene of
the accident to get as much detail as possible and perhaps provides
the advisor then
additional advice on coping with the emergency.
tries to contact the producer. If the producer cannot be reached,
or if distances are great, the regional control center contacts a
company familiar with the product. The center is also prepared to
send personnel and equipment to the scence if necessary. Once
contact. has been established between producer and local authorities
on the scene, the technical advisor assumes a follow-up role and
notifies the Canadian Chemical Producers Association of the
accident.
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REFERENCES AND RESOURCES

I.

INTRODUCTION

This reference list is meant to provide the titles of books which may be of
value to those responding to hazardous material incidents. Many more books
are available which are not named here. This list can be expanded based on
personal preferences and requirements.
The references are categorized by subject. The title, author, publisher,
and place of publication are given for each. The year of publication is not
always given because many are revised annually. The user should attempt to
obtain the most recent edition.
The last section lists sources of these references as well as other
information that might be useful. Usually, these agencies or associations
will provide a catalogue on request. Where available, phone numbers are
also listed.
II.

REFERENCES
A.

Industrial Hygiene (Air Sampling and Monitoring, Respiratory Protection,
Toxicology)
1.

Air Sampling Instruments for Evaluation of Atmospheric Contaminants,
American Conference oGovernmental Industrial Hygienists,
Cincinnati, OH.

2.

Basic Industrial Hygiene, Richard Brief, American Industrial Hygiene
-,H.
Association, Akron,

3.

Direct Reading Colorimetric Indicator Tubes Manual, American
Tidustrial Hygiene Association, Akron, OH.
-

4.

Documentation of the Threshold Limit Values (TLV), American
Conference 6f-Covernmen aT Indusirial-Hygienis£s, -Cincinnati, OH.

5.

Fundamentals of Industrial Hygiene, National Safety Council,
Chicago; Tt.

6.

The Industrial Environment - Its Evaluation and Control, National
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, Rockville, MD.

7.

Industrial Hygiene and Toxicology, Frank A. Patty, John Wiley and
York,- HY

mss,-Tnc.,---New
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B.

8.

Manual of Recommended Practice for Combustible Gas Indicators and
Potable; 13irect^tea^nq^rocar6on Detectors,
_ American Industrial
IfygieneAssociation; Akron, 0T1.

9.

Occupational Health Guidelines f.;r_ Chemical Hazards, National
Institute fr Occupatonal^a ety and Health, Rockville, MD.

10.

Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical Substances, National Institute
for -DccupationaTSafety and Health;^ocTcviT1e, M6.

11.

Respiratory Protective Devices Manual, American Industrial Hygiene
Association, Akron, OH.

12.

Threshold Limit Values for Chemical Substances and Physical Agents
in the Workroom nv^ronment-American Conference of Governmental
industrial Hygienists, Cincinnati, OH.

Chemical Data
1.

Chemical Hazard Response Information System, Volume 2: Chemical
ES. Coast^ua^, Washington; 1}C.

:lata,

2.

Chemistry of Hazardous Materials, Eugene Meyer, Prentice-!fall,
Englewood CiTifs, NT--

3.

The Condensed Chemical Dictionary, G. Hawley, Van Nostrand Reinhold
1lY.
^o: H
or

4.

CRC Handbook of Chemistry and Physics, CRC Press, Boca Raton, FL.

5.

Dangerous Properties of Industrial Materials, N. Irving Sax, Van
o. , ew orrk,-^l?.
ostrand Rein o

6.

Fire Protection Guide to Hazardous Materials, National Fire
Protection Association, Boston

7.

Hygienic Guides, American Industrial Hygiene Association, Akron,
OH.

8.

The Merck Index, Merck and Co., Inc., Rahway, NJ.

9.

Toxic and Hazardous Industrial Chemicals Safety Manual, The
Tnternatlonal Technical Information Institute, Tokyo, Japan.
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8.

Manual of Recommended Practice for Combustible Gas Indicators and
Portable^irect^teading NycfrocarbonDetectors,American industrial
Ffygiene Associat or, Akron, OW---'

9.

Occupational Health Guidelines for Chemical Hazards, National
Tnst^tuteor^ccupatnonaT
ana ^eTt^, Rockville, MD.

10.

B.

Safety

Registry of Toxic Effects of Cherical Substances, National Institute
aana iealt;^;RockviT7n, MA
J.

for Occupatinn^TSa ety

11.

Respiratory Protective Devices Manual, American Industrial Cygiene
Aociation, Akron, -Old

12.

Threshold Limit Values for Chemical Substances and Physical Agents
in the Workroom t irronment, American Conference of Governmenta'f-nnati, OH.
Industrial Hygienits, Ci

Chemical Data
1.

Chemical Hazard Response Information System, Volume 2: Chemical
Data,- U.S. Coast-card, Washington, DC.

2.

Chemistry of Hazardous Materials, Eugene Meyer, Prentice-Hall,
Englewood Cliffs, uJ--

3.

The Condensed Chemical Dictionary, G. Hawley, Van Nostrand Reinhold
-11'U
Co., New Yo

A.

CRC Handbook of Chemistry and Physics, CRC Press, Boca Raton, FL.

5.

Dangerous Properties of Industrial Materials, N. Irving Sax, Var,
-`

otimid Rein Td- ?o., elw ok711Y.

6.

Fire Protection Guide to Hazardous Materials, National Fire
Protection Association, Boston, RA.

7.

Hygienic Guides, American Industrial Hygiene Association, Akron,
OH.

8.

The Merck Index, Merck and Co., Inc., Rahway, NJ.

9.

Toxic and Hazardous Industrial Chemicals Safety Manual, The
Tnteriiational

iechnica

Information Institute, Tokyo, Japan.
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C.

EPA Metnods Manuals for Sampling and Analysis
1.

Biological Field and Laboratory Methods for Measuring the Quality of
Surface Water and Effluents, EPA-6767 -4173-U0-1 -TJuly f973).

2.

EPA Solid Waste Manual, Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste,
Physical/Chemical Methods, SW-846 (May 1980).

3.

Handbook for Analytical Quality Control in Water and Wastewater
Laboratories, EPA-600/ ; 9-019 (Mardi 1-979) .

4.

Methods of Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes, EPA-600/4-79-020
(March 1979).

5.

Microbiological Methods for Monitoring the Environment, Water and
Wastes, EPA-600/-8-78-0iTTbecember 1978).

6.

Procedures Manual for Groundwater Monitoring at Solid Wastes
Disposal Facilities, EPA-S 6i 'S^(
1 (August T977).
Safety .

D.

III.

1.

Best's Safety Directory, A.M. Best Co., Oldwick, NJ.

2.

CRC Handbook ofLaboratory _ Safety, Norman V.
Raton, FL.

3.

Fire Protection Handbook, National Fire Protection Association,
incy

4.

FM Approval List, Factory Mutual, Norwood, MA.

S.

National Safety Council Safety Sheets, National Safety Council,
Chicago, IL.

6.

Underwriters Laboratories Testing for Public Safety, Annual
6ircrtery, Underwriters-laib ifories Inc., Northbrook, IL.

Steere, CRC Press, Boca

AGENCIES AND ASSOCIATIONS
American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists
6500 Glenway Ave. - Building D-5
Cincinnati, OH 45211
513/661-7881
American Industrial Hygiene Association
475 Wolf Ledges Parkway
Akron, OH 44311-1087
216/762-7294
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American National Standards Institute, Inc.
1430 Broadway
New York, NY 10018
212/354-3300
Compressed Gas Association
1235 Jefferson Davis Highway
Arlington, VA 22202
703/979-0900
CRC Press, Inc.
2000 Corporate Blvd., N.W.
Boca Raton, FL 33431
305/994-0555, Ext. 330
EPA Office of Research & Develo2ment
Publications - CERI
Cincinnati, OH 45268
513/684-7562
EPA Office of Solid Waste (WH-562)
401 M. St., S.W.
Washington, DC 20460
800/424-9346
Materials Transportation Bureau
Department of Transportation
Research and Special Programs Administration
Washington, DC 20590
202/426-2301
Mine Safety and Health Administration
Department of Labor
4015 Wilson Blvd, Room 600
Arlington, VA 22203
703/235-1452
National Fire Protection Association
Batterymarch Park
Quincy, MA 02269
617/328-9290
National Safety Council
444 North Michigan Ave.
60611
Chicago, 11
312-527-4800
NIOSH Publications Dissemination
4616 Columbia Parkway
Cincinnati, OH 45226
513/684-4287
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Occupational Safety & Health Administration
Department of Labor
200 Constitution Ave., N.W.
Washington, DC 20210
202/523-6138
Underwriters Laboratories, Inc.
333 Pfongsten Rd.
Northbrook, IL 60062
312/272-8800
Superintendent of Documents
U.S. Government Printing Office
Washington, DC 20402
202/783-3238
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